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"'1 know just the place that will suit you' said 1. Tt's more English than England ... to 
speak about money-making is considered rotten bad fom ... The Victorians ... never lie 
awake nights fietting about the filthy lucre." 

-E.A. Powell. '.Autobirds of Passage: The Island Highway." Srmet magazine 333 
(September 19 14): 5 19-320.523. 

"God Save the Queen ... 'cause Tourists are moneeeeeeey." 
-The Sex Pistols. c. 1977. 



Abstract 

During the b t  three decades of the twentieth century in British Columbia, tourism 
promoters saw tourism as a way to Lure settlers and investrnent to the province. M e r  1930, 
however, tourism became increasingly equated with consurnption and the industry's success 
was measured primarily in terms of tourist expenditures. Before the economic dislocation of 
the Great Depression tourism promotion was viewed by many people. and the provincial 
govenunent in particul. as an unimportant activity. Moreover. before the government 
belatedly recognized tourism's possibilities in the late 1930s tourism promotion was 
generally pursued in an uncoordinated manner in a ver). limited portion of the province. The 
advent of state intervention was the crucial development that transformed the tourist trade 
into a tourist industry. 

During the Second World War. the provincial governrnent's newly-created travel 
bureau embarked upon acarnpaign to coordinate the province's tourism promotion activities. 
It aiso commenced adrive to catalogue both the province's attractions and the characteristics 
of potential visitors to the province. Throughout the post-warera the elements of the modem 
tourist industry were put in place: expanded advertking campaigns. intensified consumer 
marketing research. and the creation of a receptive and hospitable host population. In many 
ways. state involvsment in tounsm promotion set the stage for a concerted campaign 
targeting civil society during the post-war era in which tourism was championed as a public 
good. 

This study examines the transformation of tourism from a utilitarian pursuit to one 
that is hlly enmeshed within a culture of consumption. It documents the manner in which 
tourism promotion has become a method of making Iocai goods and services desirable to 
outsiders by endowing them with an aura of unique experience. In doing so it underscores 
the continuities and connections between the inter-war years and the post-war era in order 
to chan a more thorough and balanced understanding of the roots of the fuIly-fledged 
consumer culture that rmerged in C.mada d e r  the Second World War. 
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Introduction: Tourism and Consumer Culture 

Amusing, and perhaps a p o q h d .  anecdotes circulated throughout British Columbia 

during the summer of 1986. Vancouver was hosting a World's Fair, Expo 86, which meant 

that it was also hosting a great many American tourists. Television interviews with Expo 

information bureau staff produced a litany of humourous responses to a que- seemingly on 

cveryone's mind: what's the strangest question American tourists have asked you so far? 

Typical examples. eagerly offered up by amused Expo stafiers. included American tourists' 

queries as to where they might be able to exchange their Alberta currency for British 

Columbia's legal tender. whether or not souvenir Canadian flags were available in any other 

colours besides the seemingky ubiquitous and prosaic red and white. and what tirne the 

Canadian pavilion. bedecked with decorative sails. departed for Vancouver Island, 

Ourattitudes totvard tourists reveal our O Aen hypocritical evaluation of the consumer 

culture in which we live. We have dl come into contact with tourists - either on the Street 

or behind service counters. And most of us have been tourists ourselves. Yet tourisrn is 

popularly understood as inducing a precipitous decline in hurnan behaviour-one very much 

in keeping with the most damning criticisms of consumers as unthinking and ~irnpleminded,~ 

Tourists are fiequently parodied and held up as the epitome of ignorance. Rarely. however. 

I For classic critiques of consumers fiom both a liberal and a Mmis t  perspective. 
see Theodor Adorno and Mau Horkhirner, "The Cuiture industry: Edightenment as Mass 
Deceptiob" and John Kenneth Galbraith. "The Dependence Effect," in The Consirmer 
Sociefy Reade- ed. Juliet B. Schor and Dougias B. Holt (New York: The New Press. 
2000): 3-25. For a more recent and self-deprecating critique. see Steven WaIdrnan "The 
Tyranny of Choice," in Consumer Sociery in American Hisiory: A Reader. ed. Lawrence 
B. Glickman (Ithaca and London: Comell University Press- 1999): 359-366. 
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do we detect such failings in ourselves. As Patricia Jasen perceptively reminds us. we prefer 

to think of ourselves as "travellers" rather than "tourists." Tourists, we tell ourselves. are 

content to accept inauthentic experiences: we, however. insist on authenticity.' 

Yet if tourists are consistent objects of ridicule. the tourist industry itself is 

recognized as a powerful and important economic player. The World Travel and Tourisrn 

Council reports that the travel and tourism industry accounted for just over 8% of the 

worid's gross domestic product in 1998. It generated roughly US$3.6 trillion in economic 

activity and was responsible (both directly and ind5ectly) for 23 1 million jobs. or just less 

than one job in every ten. in 1998 Canada ranked ninth intemationally both in terrns of its 

popularity as a tourist destination (18.7 million international visits) and as a tourisrn earner 

(USS9.13 billion). In 1997 the tourism i n d u s l  employed just over 500,000 canadians.' 

But just what is tourism and how does one distinguish. if at ail. between tourism and 

the reguiarmovementofhuman beings? According to geogmpher and noted tourkm scholar. 

Peler E. Murphy. the most widely accepted definition of a tourist is one adopted at a 1963 

United Nations Conference on Travel and Tourism which was subsequently endorsed by the 

[ntemationd Union of Ofticial Travel Organizations. According to this definition a tourkt 

is "%ny person visiting a country other than that in which he has his usuai place of residence. 

'Patricia Jasen. Wild Things: iVatrrre, Cdture, and Torrrism in Ontario 1790-1914 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1993.5. Jasen was directing this observation 
towards the distinction made between tourists and travellers by Paul Fusse11 and DanieI 
Boorstin. 

'Charles R. Goeldner? J.R Brent Ritchie. and Robert W- Mcintosh. Torrrism: 
Principles, Practices, Philosophies. Eighth Edition (New York: John Wiley & Sons Inc.. 
2000). 7-12. 
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for any reason other than following an occupation remunented fiom within the country 

visited." This definition includes al1 travellers visiting foreign destinations ' ~ h e t h e r  it be for 

pIeasure. business or a combination of the two." Tourists. by this definition. are visitors. 

Excluded h m  their rank.s are people arriving at foreign destinations with permanent re- 

location in mind. For Murpliy. the international language of this definition is not restrictive 

and cm be ernployed for tourists traveling domestically simpIy by substituting the word 

"region" for "counuy." To be recognized as a tourist, however, one must ais0 meet a 

minimum requirement in tems of length of stay at a given destination. The accepted 

minimum Iength of stay is twency four hours (or overnight) - Iess than that and one is 

deemed mere1y an excursionist. rather than a tourist. Ssttling upon an accepted requirement 

concerning the necessary distance one must travel co be considered a tourist has also proven 

a difficult task. In the early 1980s Stritistics Canada ernployed a distance of 80 kilometres to 

distinguish between local and tourist travel. The govemment of British Columbia. 

conversely. settied on a distance of -IO kil~rnetres.~ 

Another key question hcuses on whether or not tourism is reaIIy an indusuy. Some 

observers argue that tourism is not an industry because it "does not produce a distinctive 

product." Indeed. many industries including uansportation, accommodation and 

entenainment. sefl theù products boh to tourists and non-tourists dike. in contrat. Murphy 

argues convincingly that tourism is a resource industry like "agiculture and mining which 

are dependent on the continued avaihbility of Iocd resources." Rather than raw materiais 

1 Peter E. Murphy. "Tourisrn: Canada's Other Resource Industry." in Tourism in 
Canada: Selected Isszres and Options, ed. P. M q h y  (Victoria: Department of 
Geo-mphy, University of Victoria 1983), 7-8. 



Iike pdp  and c d ,  the tourist indus. "sells the experience of these resources to local and 

export markets."' 

Assessing the economic impact of tourism is no less dificult. To estimate the scope 

of the tourist industry in Canada and elsewhere. tourism authorities have relied primarily 

upon the use of income multiplien in order to determine both the direct and indirect impact 

of tourist expenditures, This approach acknowledges the fact that money introduced into a 

Iocal economy by an outside visitor changes hands several times and thus has a greater effect 

than wodd bc recognized if only the initial expendinire were counted. SimiIarIy. an 

employrnent multiplier is utiiized to estimate the nurnber of related jobs tounsm produces 

in a given location." WhiIe tourist authorities differ in the manner in which they design ttie 

complicated calculations for measuring tourism's economic impact. the key element in thcse 

approaches remains constant: the focus on tourist expenditures. 

Like tourisrn elsewhere in the western worid. tourism in British Columbia has _mm 

steadily throughout the twentieth century. International tourist arrivals at the hventy most 

populartcurist destinations in the rvorld increased dramatically during the post-warera. from 

25 million in 1950 to 457 million in 1990 pee table 0.1). Similady. table 0 2  i1lustrates the 

ste~dy increase in annual US visitors to British Columbia during the middle of the twentieth 

'Murphy. Tourisrn: Canada's Other Resource industry:' 10-1 1. Tne primacy of 
this definition is confimeci in the recently released Encyclopedia of Toirism. See the 
entries "detïnition" and '?ourisr" in Encyclopedia of Tuirrism, ed. Jafar Jafari (New York: 
Routledge, 2000), 135.589-59 1. 

bGoeldneq er al.. Tourism: Primiples. PPracces, phi lus op hi es^ 426430; Douglas 
Pearce. Totirist Developmenr, Second Edition (HarIow. Essex. England: Longman 
Scientific & Techicaij New York: Wiley? 1989),205-211. 



century from under 300,000 in the 19% to over 3 million in 197 1. In the decades afier 1971 

this number continued to increase. In 1998 4.7 million Amencan tourists visited British 

Table 0.1 International Tourist Amvals. 1950-1990. 
Year AmvaIs 
1 950 35 million 
1960 69 miIlion 
1970 166 miIlion 
1980 288 million 
1990 457 million 

Source: WorId Tourism Organization. Table adapted From Goeldner. 
er al.. Tourism: Principles, Pracrices, Philosophies. 9 (Table 1 -2 
International Tourist Arrivais: 1950. 1960. 1970. and 1980-1998). 

Table 0.2. Estimated Total Number of US Automobile Passengers 
Entering British Columbia From the United States. 1926-197 1. 

1926 272.303 
193 1 339.0 16 
1936 260.454 
1941 451.038 
1946 535.785 
1951 1.016.000 
1956 1.300.000 
196 1 1.763.000 
1966 7,307.6 17 
1971 3.071.600 

Source: Greater Vancouver Tourist Association [GVTA] Annual 
Reports (1 926- 1936): British Columbia Govemment Travel Bureau 
[BCGTB] Annual Reports (1941-1971). Unless otherwise stated 
figures are taken directty h m  estimates in these reports. Figures for 
1941 and 1946 are based on the nurnber of vehicIes crossing the 
border and multiplied by 3 (the average number of passengers tourist 
authorities estimated traveiled in each car). 

The increase in tourist accommodation sirnilarly suggests the growth of tourism in 

British Columbia. On the eve of the Second WorId War British Columbia boasted just three 

'~ourism British Columbia The Vahe of Toztrism (Victoria, 1999), 3. 



hundred auto camps within its borders.' By 1954 this number had more than quadrupled to 

1300.~ In their examination of accommodation on Vancouver [sIand. Ross Nelson and 

Geoffrey Wall demonstrate that this dramatic growth continwd throughout the post-\var en.  

Between 1945 and 1965, in fact, the number of accommodation establishments on 

Vancouver Island increased three-fold." By 1988, British Columbia boasted 650 hotels. 

roughiy 750 motels. and a variety of smdiller foms of accommodation that offered a 

cornbined 73.000 roorns for visitors." 

The çrotvth of tourism in British Columbia during the twentieth century depended 

upon severai factors including the increased spending power and availabk Ieisure time of 

potentid visitors and dramatic improvements in the province's transportatim inf'rasüucture. 

The 1930s and 1940s witnessed a substantial increase in paid vacations for workers in North 

America and this combined with the sustained penod of post-war prosperity to make 

vacations an increasingly centra1 cornponent of modem iife for many North American 

fami~ies." h 1900. for instance. expenditures on recreation accounted for just 3% of 

IO Ross Nelson and Geoffrey Wall. Transportation and Accommodation: 
Changing InterreIationships on Vancouver Island..' dnncrls of Totrrism Rmearch 13. 
(1  986). 254. 

"British Columbia Ministry of Tourism, The Economic impact of Towism 
indumies in Brirish Colmbia (Victoria. 1 !FE), 28-3 2- 

"Gary Cross. Time and Mimey: The Miuking of Conszrmer Culiwe (London: 
Routledge. 1993), 95-96; Karen DubinsS., The Second Grearesc Disappoinrmenr: 
Honeymooning and Tuwism ut Niagara Falls (Toronto: Between The Lines. 1999) 118- 
119- 



American consumption; by 1990 that figure had increased to 6%." 

During the second hdf of the hventieth centmy the abiIil of visitors to travel 

throughout British Columbia was improved dramatically by an extensive road-building 

program. in the late 1930s one participant in a "See B.C. First" promotional caravan fiom 

Vancouver to the Kootenays decried the province's rudimentary road system as '*a system 

of building roads for political reasons. beginning everywhere and ending nowhere ..." which 

"discourage[d] al1 but the seaoned traveller."'" The Iack of navigable roads in British 

Columbia was due prirnarily to the difficulties involved in imposing an efficient road 

network on the province's mountainous physical geopphy." Moreover. during the early 

part of the twentieth century. British Columbia foIIowed a pattern familiar in other Canadian 

provinces when it directed its road-buiIding energies to ensure that the best roads connected 

the province with the United States.16 As figure 0.1 ilIustrates. visitors' access to the interior 

of the province in 1930 was pat1y resrricted. A sustained highway-building prograrn 

spearheaded by the W.A.C. Bennett Social Credit governments in the 1950s and 1960s 

"Stanley Lebergott. Piirstring Happiness: dmericans Consumers in the Tiventieth 
Centtrry (Princeton: Princeton Universi. Press. 1993). 136. 

'"City of Vancouver Archives [CVA], Add. Mss. 126. Harold Merilees fonds. 
Vol. 3. File 1. Don Finiayson. "The impressions of a Caravanner". Fonvard Oflcial 
Publication of the Vancozmer hinior Board of Trade (September 1937). 3. 

''On the underdevetoped nature of the province's road system at this tirne. see 
Cole Harris. "Moving Amid the Mountains. 1870-1930." BCStzidies 58 (Surnmer 1983), 
27-30 and T h e  Struggle With Distance." in The Resertkmenr of British Colzrmbia: 
Essays on CoIonialism and Geographical Change. ed. Cole Harris (Vancouver: ül3C 
Press. 1997). 172-1 74. 

160n this phenomenon. see Donald F. Davis, "Dependent Motorization: Canada 
and the Automobile to the 1930s." JozcmaI of Canadian StudiesT 21.3 (1986), 125. 
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opened up vast areas ofthe province that had hitherto been considered impenetrable by most 

travellers and, of course, increased tourists' access by automobile to the scenery of the 

province's northem and interior regions. By the 1990s paved highways allowed easy access 

into these areas of the province (see figure 0.2). 

Most histories of rourism have focused pnmarily upon the changing circumstances 

that ailowed the industry to grow." Those observing the growth of tourism in British 

Columbia and elsewhere have frequently noted the importance of such key developments as 

increased leisure time. greater disposabte income, and technological advancements in 

transponation. These are important observations. for they clearly reveai the changing, and 

growing, realm of leisure in the lives of No& Amencans. But these observations also blind 

us to other equally important Iessons that the histoq of tourism c m  provide. In particular. 

such observations overlook a dramatic transformation in tourism during the hventieth 

centucy: its incorporation into a burgeoning culture of consumption. 

Consumerism can best be understood as a lifestyle associated with the fiequent 

consumption of mass-produced goods and services, A consumer society or a consumer 

culture. then. is one in which the purchasing. accumulation. and consuming of goods and 

services is a chief priority for many individuals. Consurning these goods and services is 

certaidy @en greater value in a consumer society than, Say, leisure time. Proponents of 

17 See, for instance, John A. laide, The Tozirïsr: Trmel in Trventieth-Cenrziry Xorth 

-4merica (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press. 1985); Warren lames Belasco. 
ilmericans on the Roud: From Azïtocump to Motel, 1910-1945 (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins 
University Press, 1997 [1979]); CIark Davis. "From Oasis to Metropo lis: Southern 
Califocnia and the Changing Context of Amencan Leisure," Pacifie Historical Revietv, 
61,3 (1992): 357-386. 
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consumerism point to its ability to provide reasonably secure access to a variety of desirable 

products and services. rhey aIso champion the Iiberating possibilities associated with the 

availability of these goods and services. Critics of consumerism, on the other hand. deccy the 

wastt and extravagance that results fiom what they term as-disposable" culture and suggest 

that the sivailabiliy of such awide range of products leads to passivity among the public. not 

just in the shopping mail. but in the polling booth as i ~ e l l . ~ ~  

Only in the past decade or so have historians directed their efforts to ~vriting about 

the making of our "consumer culture" and the arriva1 of a "consumer society" in Canada. For 

the most part these studies demonstrate that consumerism began to take hoId in Canada at 

the end ofthe nineteenth c e n y  and was visibly altering the cultural Iandscape by the 1920s. 

Severai studies have examined this first wave ofconsumensm. noting borh its emancipating 

and destabilizing rffects, The pleasures and oppomuüties of shopping at Toronto's industrial 

Exhibition. for example. were formany rurai Canadians baianced by the possibiiity of falling 

victim to confidence men as well as a profound sense of concern over what impact this new 

atomistic existence might have on themselves and their communities. The impact of 

commercialized forms of Ieisure on women and the working class, we have learned. was 

similarly dramatic. For women commercial amusements and department stores provided a 

degree of Iiberation - although for single women in Toronto during this era such 

opporninities came band in hand with rigorous scrutiny by moral reformers concemed that 

'8Michael Schuds~n. '-Dekctable Materiaiism: Second Thoughts on Consumer 
Culture,"in Consumer S o c i e ~  in Americun Hisrory: 342-338. 



such activities wouId have adverse effects upon their rn~rality.'~ The deleterious effects of 

"rnass culture" on the working class have similarly been explored as have workers' 

tendencies to adopt the tenets of consumerisrn for their own purposes either to maintain oider 

notions of "respectability" or to tinance necessary purcha~es.'~ 

The other period that has received increasing attention is the era of economic 

expansion that followed the Second World War. [n his examination of the baby boom 

generation, for instance. Doug O t m  has demonsîrated the extent to which the consumer 

culture of the 1950s and eady 1960s served to reinforcc a sense of generationaI unity arnong 

Canadian teenagers that not only lured them away from institutional religion and adult- 

monitored activities such as scouting. but also heIped to incuicate in them the sense of 

entitlement that inspired the radical protests of the late 1960s.'' in her analysis of consumers' 

"Keith Walden, Becoming Modern in Toronm: The indrrsrriul Erhi6irion und rhe 
Shaping of a Lufe Victorian Cultwe (Toronto: Universi. of Toronto Press. 1997. 195- 
199. The "moral panic" surrounding single women is discussed in Carolyn Stnnge. 
"From Modern Babylon to a City Upon Hill: The Toronto Social S w e y  Commission of 
191 5 and the Search for Sexual Order in the City." Pairerns of the Pasr: lnrerprrring 
Onrurio's Hisrory. ed. Roger Hdl. William WestfalI and L a u d  Sefton MacDoweil 
(Toronto: Dundum Press, 1988): 255-277. The Iiberating opportunties of Eaton's 
department store is outIined in Cynthia Wright. "Ferninine Trifles of V a t  Importance: 
Writing Gender into the History of Consumption." Gender Conflicrs: Xew Essays In 
?V'ornrn's Hisrory. ed. Franca iacovetta and Mariana Valverde (Toronto: Universis of 
Toronto Press. 1992): 229-1600. 

"On the former? see Bryan Palme- "The Theatre oPbIass Culture: The FUst Act" 
in B.D. Palmer. Forking Cims Erperience: Rerhinking the History of Canadiun Labotr, 
1800-1991,2nd Ed. (Toronto: McClelIand & Stewart. 1992): 229336. The Iatter is 
expIored briefly in Suzanne Morton, [deal Szirroirndings: Domesric Life in a Norkhg- 
Class Sztbtrb in rk 1920s (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1995): -13-19. 

"Doug O w m ,  Barn af $Ire Right Time: A Hisrol  of rhe Ba6y Boom Generarion 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1996). 
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motivations conceming the purchasing of furnitue and household appliances in the post-war 

era, Joy Parr has revealed the extent to which many Canadian families "made do" with older 

technologies while exhibiting a decidedly rational form of decision-making when it came to 

purchasing new items. This important study clearly illustrates the limitations inherent in 

simplistic models of consumer behaviour. Yet Parr's impressive and nuanced discussion is 

focused solely on consumer durables used in the home. We still await a simiiar analysis of 

consumets' motivations conceming goods and services that might be terrned "luuuries" 

rather than "necessities" by their owners (e.g toys, entertainment. and travel)." 

Less analyzed in Canada is the development of the culture ofconsumption during the 

intewening penod between the economic boom of the 1920s and the end o r  the Second 

World War. For the most part. the years 1930 to 1945 are portrayed primarily as a period in 

which consumers went without. At most these years of economic depression and war are 

pomyed as a peciod of "conspicuous underconsumption" that contributed to a pent-up urge 

to purchase consumer goods and experiences afier 1945. One aim of this present study is to 

underscore the continuities and connections between the intenw years and the post-war e n  

in order to chart a more thorough and balanced understanding of the roots of the hlly-ff edged 

consumer culture that emerged in Canada afier the Second World War. If. as Byan Palmer 

has suggested. the 1920s served as the First Act of the Theatre of Mass Culture" before a 

curtain descended sipialhg a 1 5-year intermission that would end with post-war prosperity. 

this study endeavours to pull back the curtain and investigate what was taking place on stage 

=Joy Parr, Dornesric Goods: The ~Maferial, ihe ~Worirl, and the Economic in ihe 
Posbvar Yeurs (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1999) 
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during the intermission." Rather than seeing the period beween 1930 and 1945 as a hiatus 

in the development of our consumer culture. this m d y  makes room at the front of the stage 

for the developments of the Great Depression and the Second World War in order to draw 

out the significance of this era in the deveIopment of tourism promotion and consumerism 

in general. 

Recent historical work on the United States and Europe points to the 1930 - 1945 

period as an important turning point in the ernergence of consumerism. In her examination 

of the Arnerican New Deal. for example. historian Lizabeth Cohen hi-phlights the centraiity 

of the Great Depression in the emergence of " a  mass consuiner economy and society" in the 

United States. While histonans evarnining the expansion of consumerism "inevitably focus 

on eras of economic prosperity. such as the 1920s and the 1950s." she explains. such an 

approach "misses the crucial role that state policy-making playcd in creating a postwarworld 

where mass consumption not only shaped the economy. but also aItered the political realm. 

becoming a new vehicle for deIivering the traditional Amencan promises ofdemocracy and 

egalitarianism." The Great Depression. she argues. was -'a crucial penod of modem 

h e r i c a n  state building ..." that '-estabLished the groundwork for the centrality of 

consumption and consumers in the postwar era.'"4 Similarly. in his survey of the rise of 

consumerism in the United States. Gay Cross devotes a refieshingly unorthodox arnount of 

3Palmer. "The Theatre of Mass Culme." 

>Limbeth Cohen, .-The New Deal State and the Making of Citizen Consumes." 
Gerring and Spending: Etropean and -4merican Consumer Societies in the Tivenrierh 
Cenhîry, ed. Susan Sasser,  Charles McGovern. and Matthias Judt (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press. 1998), I 1 1. 



energy to examining both the Great Depression and the Second World War. His findings are 

illuminating. While millions of Americans cut back expenditures in light of the economic 

downtum of the 1 9 3 0 ~ ~  an equally comrnon response was "a refusal to retrench" as many 

Americans proved 'unwilling to abandon the -luxUries' of the 1920s." Moreover, he reminds 

us. '.manufacturers did not simply wait for the recovery." They employed new sales 

techniques and creative advertising campaigns throughout the 1930s and embarked upon a 

concerted effort during the Second World War to prepare Americans '*for an era of private 

consumption after the war."'* [n an earlier study of European and North American attitudes 

towards leisure time and money, Cross similarly took issue with existing interpretations 

-*biased by the victory of consumerism d e r  1945" and therefore of limited use in examining 

'rhc historical origins of mas-consumer society." Instead hs pointed to the 1930s as the key 

period in which workers, traurnatized by the social stigma attached to idleness. were now 

nilling to abandon their claims to shorter work days and increased leisure time in favour of 

increased pay and the promise of increased access to consumer g~ods. '~ Interestingly. Cross 

noted that the holiday served as an important arena in which the desires for leisure time and 

money could be reconciled as vacations came to be seen increasingiy as opportunities to 

participate in "the magic of uninhibited spending."" 

WhiIe histonans have been relativeIy sfow to embrace the possibilities of the history 

"Gary Cross. An All-Conalmirtg Cenhrry.- tVhy Commercialism Won in Modern 
America (New York: Columbia University Press. 2000). 69-75-79? 86. 

'6Cross, Time and Money. 128-1 53; quotations at 128. 



of consumerism. the academic study of tourism has floucished in the past few decades, 

especiaib arnong sociolsgists. Firmly rooted in a sociological approach. many scholars 

examined tourism in an attempt to decipher Our motivations and experiences under the 

conditions of modernity. These studies focus primarily on the human desire for unique and 

tùlfilling experiences. In his path-breaking 1976 study of tourism, for example. Dean 

MacCannell offered tourist travel as the epitome of the modem experience by drawing a 

paralle1 benveen sightseeing and the desire to transcend the Frapented and discontinuous 

experience of post-industriai ~ociety.'~ More recently John Urry has offered a more 

historically-informed examination ofthis phenornenon which documents the extent to which 

tourists' experiences are constnicted by tourism professionals eager to produce new and more 

aIluring att~actions.'~ While this emphasis on the tourists' pursuit of experiences is on one 

LeveI very reveaiing. it is aiso very restricting. Sociologist Colin Campbell's c l a h  that 

toucïsm "does not involve the purchase of products. but of experiences ..." illustrates the 

[imitation of this approach.jO Given the emphasis the tourist industry itself places on the 

importance of tourist expenditures on goods and services ranging fiom meais and 

transportation costs to souvenirs. it is clear that tourism is as much about purchasing goods 

"Dean MacCanneU. The Tourist: A New Theory of the Leisrne Class (New York: 
Sc hoc ken Books. 1 V6), 13. 

?ohn U q ?  The Tozlrisf Gaze: Leisure and Trmel in Contemporary Societies 
(London: Sage? 1990). More satisfying is Urry's more tecent study which acknowledges 
the ro[e of tounst sites as "centres for consumption" in which "goods and services are 
cornpared, evaiuated. purchased and used." John UT, Consrrming Places (London: 
Routledge. 1995): 1. 

'OCoIin Campbell, Tonsuming Goods and the Good of Consurning," in 
Constcmer Sociey in American Hisrov, 29. 
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and services as it is about obtaining "authentic" experiences. A 1979 questionnaire circulated 

to package tour participants in Vancouver. for example. found that the "largesr proportion 

ofrespondents used their tiee time for dining and shopping."" 

To reconcile the sociological em~hasis on expenence with the tounst indusny's own 

emphasis on expendinues. it is useful to turn to the work of the late cultural critic Raymond 

Williams on advenising. For Williams. advertising was a "magic system." The purpose of 

advertising, he argued. was to instill even the most mundane of products with a sense of 

desirabiIity by associating them with a particularly rewarding experience." Since the onset 

of the Great Depression. tourism in British Columbia and elsewhere has been expected to 

perform that same function. Tourism promotion has becorne a method of making local goods 

and services desirable to outsiders by endowing them with an aura of unique experience. The 

purpose of this present study. then. is to examine and explain the transformation of tourism 

€rom a utilitarian pursuit to one that is geared to the provision of mas-produced goods and 

services that are hlly enmeshed within a culture'of consumption. 

Chapter One examines early tourism promotion efforts in Vancouver and Victoria, 

[t begins by examining the motivations of tourists visiting British Columbia during the late- 

nineteenth and early-twentieth cenniry and then explores the manner in which civic tourist 

organizations were created in order to capitalize upon tourists' confiicting responses to the 

experience of modernity. It aIso examines the promotional material produced to Lure tourists 

"Ellen Janet Nightingale Berry? -The Tourist's image of a City: Vancouver, B.C." 
M.,4. Thesis (University of British Columbia, 1979). 243. 

"Raymond Williams. -*Advertking: the ma@ system." The Criltriral Srudies 
Reader, ed. Simon During (London: Routledge? 1993): 370-336. 
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to British Columbia when tourism was still understood as a utilitarian activity and had not 

yet been enmeshed in North America's emerging consumer culture. 

Chapter Two examines the activities of tourism promoters in the 1920s and early 

1930s. It illustrates the extent to whïch promotional organizations in Victoria and Vancouver 

joined with similar organizations in the Pacific Northwest in an attempt to woo automobiIe 

tourists to the region, Most importantly. it demonstrates the ways in which British 

Columbia's tourkm promoters sought to incorponte the Iatest lessons of modem advertising 

into their arsenal of promotiond techniques. These new approaches combined with the 

dislocation of the Great Depression to reorient their conception of tourisrn promotion away 

from its original incarnation as a method of Iuring seulement and investment and toward a 

new rationale: rnavimizing tourist eicpenditures. 

Chapter Three focuses on the efforts of tounsm promoters to obtain government 

reco-enition of their efforts. Focusing on the estabIishment of the provincial government 

travel bureau in 1937. this chapter demonstrates the extent to which the new consumerist 

conception of tourism was ernbraced as a free-enterprise solution to the Great Depression. 

The demand for the provincial government to take tourism seriously was irnbued with both 

a rhetoric of entitlement and a sense of idealism-a combination that represented not just the 

desperation of the times. but also the extent to wtiich tourism represented an alluring vision 

of the fùture that promised economic and cultural renewal while leaving the economic 

system intact. 

Chapter Four examines the consolidation of the tourist industry in British Columbia 

during the Second WorId War and challenges earlier assumptions about tourism in North 
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Amenca which have suggested that tourist travel al1 but ceased during the war itself. Now 

able to enlist the support of the state in their cause. tourism promoters in British Columbia 

embarked upon a determined effort to empioy the powers of the state both to increase the 

scale and scope of their advertising campaigns and to regdate the activities of private tourïst 

resort operators. Their endeavours were designed to mauirnize toiinst travel to the province 

both during and after the war. 

Chapter Five documents the manner in which tourisrn promoters in BntishColumbia 

responded to the challenges of an increasingly cornpetitive marketplace during the 1950s and 

1960s. It analyzes newspaper and magazine campaigns as well as  promotional tilms and the 

creation of local tourist attractions in order to demonstrate how both govenunent and civic 

organizations selectively drew upon the coloniaI history of British Columbia in ocder to 

differentiate the province from other popular tourist destinations during the post-war period. 

Finally, Chapter Six examines the extent to which toluism promotion in the post-war 

era had become an institutionalized çovernment policy to aileviate regional economic 

underdevelopment during an eraofdramatic province-building. It also documents the extent 

to which the goverment and local tourist organizations attempted to sel1 tourisrn as a public 

good to residents of British Columbia. Having gained the support of the state. tourism's 

advocates now turned theù attention to civil society and undertook a sustained campaign to 

inculcate the d u e s  of hospitdicy in the generai pubtic by utiliùng conduits such as the 

public schoot system and the province's university. 

A few words about the scope of this study. 1 do not pretend here to offer a 

comprehensive history of tourism in British Columbia 1 am. instead, focused on tracing the 



transformation of tourist travel fiom a utilitarian activity to one that is now hlly enmeshed 

within consumer culture. To maintain this tight focus, many important aspects ofthe history 

of twentieth-century tourisrn, such as its environmental impact. the role of tourist vade 

entrepreneurs and the increasing power of large corporations. as werl as the experience of 

tourist workers and host indigenous populations remain beyond the scope of this particular 

study." Moreover, as withall historical study. historians of tourism in British Columbiamust 

acknowiedge the limitations of their sources. The intemal records of the provincial 

government's tourist bureau. I was informed early on. no longer exist: the records of the 

leading publicity bureau in Victoria are sparse. Fortunately. a significant collection of 

tourisrn records remains intact for the Vancouver Tourist Association. but only for the post- 

1926 period. 

AIways on the lookout for publicity and public relations advantages. British 

Columbia's tourisrn promoters fkquently resorted to changing the names of their 

organizations. Sometirnes this was done to indicate a change in membership whiIe on other 

occasions it was a ploy to elicit greater public support for their activities. In order to avoid 

confusion and to prevenî an unworkable proliferation of acronps  throughout the thesis. I 

"On the interaction between tourism and the environment, see Alexander Wilson, 
The Cdrrrre of ~Vattrre: North ilmerican Landscapeform Disney to the E w n  Valdez 
(Toronto: Between The Lines. 199 1). The role of tourist entrepreneurs and. increasingly. 
corporations in the tourist industry is eqlored in Belasco. Americans on the Road and 
Hal Rothman, Devil 's Bargains: Tozirism in the îiventierh-Cenirny rlmerican West 
(Lawrence. Kansas: University Press of Kansas, 1998). The eiiperience of tourist industry 
workers is an important theme in Dubinsky, The Second Greatest Disappointment and 
Urry. The Tourist Guze. For an insightful examination of the interaction between hast 
indigenous peoples and European tourists in nineteenth-century Canada, see Jasen. Wild 
Things. 
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bave generally used only one narne for each of these organizations in any given chapter. 

Where necessary. of course, 1 have explained why the n m e s  of these promotional 

organizations were changed and when 1 do introduce a new name for an organization 1 have 

indicated its earlier title. Readers may. however, find it usehl to familiarize thernselves with 

table 0.3. Similady, readers unfamiliar 116th British Columbia's geography may wish to 

consult the map provided in figure 0.3. 



Table 0.3. Key Tourism Promotion Organizations in British 
Columbia 190 1-1972. 

Vancouver: 
Vancouver Tourist Association, 1902- 

Vancouver information and Tourist Association. 1909- 1922 
Publicity Bureau of Vancouver, 1922-1935 
Greater Vancouver Toun'st Association. 1936- 195 1 
Vancouver Tourist Association. 1952-1 956 
Greater Vancouver Tourkt Association. 1957- 196 1 
Greater Vancouver Visitors md Convention Bureau, 1962- 
1972 

Victoria: 
Tourist Association of Victoria.l902- 

Victoria and Island Developrnent Association. 19 18-1 932 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau. 1922-1963 
Victoria Tourists. Convention and Publicity Bureau. 1963- 
Tourist Trade Development Association of Victoria 1935- 
[1939?] 

Governrnent of British CoIumbia: 
Bureau of Provincial Wonnation. 190 1-1 937 
Bureau of Industrial and Tourist DeveIopment. 1937- 1938 
British CoIumbia Govemment Travel Bureau. 1938- 

internationd Organizations: 
Pacific Northwest Tourist Association. 19 16- 1922 
Puget Sounders and British Co[umbians Associated. 1923- 
1935 
Evergeen Playground Association. 1% 5 - [?] 



Figure 0.1, Rinciple Roads of British Columbia, 1930. Source: Cole Hanis, 'The Stnrggie with 
Distance," The Resettlement of British Columbia: Essays on Colonialism and Geographical 
Change (Vancouver; UBC Press, 1997), 174. 





Figure 0.3. Map of British Columbia. Source: Enqclupedicr s$Biirisit Colriiirbiu. ed. Danie! 
Francis (Madeira Park, BC: Hrirbour PubIishing, 2ûûû), xvii. 



C hapter One 
Boosterism and Early Tourism Promotion in 
British Columbia 

"tt is the comrnon remark of visitors fiorn the United States that 
Victorians have mastered the art of combining business with 
pleasure." 

-Fictoria, British Colicmbiu: Pasr and Presenr. 
British Columbia Board of Trade c.1900. 

1. Introduction: Order and Opportunity 

In a 1921 article for the "Women's Section" ofSnrzrrday Mghr magazine. lrene Todd 

recounted herjourney dong the BC Coast fiom Prince Rupert to Vancouver.' The attractions 

and events Todd chose to highlight for the magazine's readers were in some ways quite 

predictable. Near Prince Rupert. for example. Todd drew her readers' attention to the "sotily 

breathing sea" and the "shaggy islands over which a few stars kept watch." Farther south she 

enthusiastically paid tribute to the way in which a sunrise "broke over the snowy surnmits 

of the mountains of British Columbia tinging them with crirnson and gold." Nor could she 

forget "the beauty of those early moming hours as we glided over the pearly waters d o m  that 

windiig passage behveer, hvo quivering walIs of vivid green formed by the steep spruce clad 

bds."' British Columbia's naturai beauties were clearty a significant part of her uavel 

experience. 

'Todd. who is better known to many people by her married name, irene Baird. would 
go on to write several noveIs, inciudiig Waste Herirage (Toronto: Macmillan. 1939). 

'Irene Todd, "A Cruise Down the North Pacific Coas~" Saticrday Night (6 Aupst 
1921): 27. 
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More surprising, perhaps, was Todd's emphasis on more utilitarian attractions. As 

prominent as the anecdotes about natural attractions in her article were descriptions of 

industrial and technological achievements, The Grand Trunk Pacific steamer that transported 

Todd and the other passengers was, in her recollection. "shining and trim. glistening with 

light fiom stem to stem. her engines throbbing in eagemess to be off on her 800 mile jouniey 

through the fiords and inlets of the North Pacific coast." Prince Rupert harbour, itself. was 

aiso worthy of sustained comment: "The longshoremen hurried to and fio. stotving away 

great loads of frei&t ... There was the whine ofblock and tackle. the clanking of chains. the 

splash ofwaterapainst the wharves. and the chug-chug of the gasoline engines of the halibut 

fishing boats. and the Indian Salmon fishing boats, that lay out in the path of the moon." A 

stop to take on passengers at Swanson Bay ivas also worthy of a detailed retelling. Swanson 

Bay. afterall. boasted "one of the largest industries on the Pacific Coast" - Whalen Puip and 

Paper Mills - and employed seven hundred people. On this trip. then. industry aIso sparked 

Todd's interest.' 

Most interesting here is the rnanner in which Todd intemvined observations about 

nature and industry. For Todd. the steamer. no less than the snow-capped mountains was. in 

her account. deserving of attention and her focus seems to have been as much on the 

industrial possibilities of her travel destination as on its naturai settinç. in her article. both 

aspects of modernity are given voice: an angst-ridden search for escape into nature. and a 

celebration and fascination with the twin driving forces of the modem world, technolog and 



capitalism.' 

irene Todd \vas not alone. Her motivatioris for travelling and recording her 

experiences were shared by many other travellers in British Columbia between 1890 and 

1930. Some were local residents and journalists anxious to publicize the province: many 

more were visitors from afhr keen to detail their experiences for the magazine-buying public. 

By exarnining what they chose to highlight and how they responded to the natural and man- 

made attractions they visited. it is possible to get a sense of why people toured British 

Columbia in the early part of the twentieth century. Such accounts are particulariy important 

because during this era there was. for the most part, no accurate way of measuring tourist 

demand or even the nurnber oftourists visitinç the province. Tourism promoten amious to 

expand the tourist trade would Iikely have consulted. as we are about to do. the pages of 

major periodicals such as Sttnser. .l.laclean's and Sarlrrdq :Vighr to glean an understanding 

of why tourists travelled and what might be done to encourage more of hem to visit the 

province? 

This chapter focuses on both tourists and tourism promoters in order to illusrrate an 

important but overlooked aspect of the history of tourism. While conternporaq tourisrn 

4 On the -experience" of modernity. see Marshall Berman. Al1 Thar Is Solid Mefts Inru 
Air: n e  Erperience of Modernity (New York: Viking Penguin, f 988 [t982]) and David 
Harvey. The Condition of Postmodernig.c An Enqzriry into the Origins of Culrrirai 
Change (Oxford: Blackwell, 1990): Chapter 2- The dramatic transformation of daily life 
and the arriva1 of modernity in Iate-nineteenth-century Toronto is detailed in Waiden. 
Beconring Modern in Toronto. 

'Sztnser magazine was founded in 1898 by the Southern Pacific Railway to boost 
investment and settlement dong the Pacific Coast. By the 1920s S m e t  had emerged as 
the pre-etninent leisure and remation magazine in the Western US. 
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promotion efforts are measmd pimarily by the amount of rnoney visitors are convinced to 

spend at a given destination. early tourism promotion in British Columbia had a difierent 

rationale-one closely related to boosterism. Mmy travellers sought to evade the debilitating 

effects ofmodem life by retreating to the province's wildemess. But. Iike irene Todd. they 

were aiso intrigued by the economic opportunities and the wonders of industrial production 

they saw in British Columbia Analyzing the activities of tourists and tourism promoters 

during this era allows us a window into the nature of tomisrn before it was incorporated into 

a bwgeoning culture ofconsumption. 

To date. research on tourism and tourism promotion in Canada during the late- 

nineteenth and early-mentieth centuries has smphasized the sxtent to which tourim 

promoters reco_pized tourists' desire to escape the modem world in favour of vildemess 

adventures. [n Atlantic Canada. for instance. the towist uade \vas seen as an alternative to 

the fishery and a means of diversiFng local economies. Local chbs and govenment 

regdators endeavoured to set aside a sipificant portion of the region's fish and game for 

visitine American tourists who were wiifing to pay handsomely for the privilege of gaining 

access to the region's wildlik resources. ïhese promotionai efforts focused on the benefits 

of obtaining a direct but temporary infusion of cash fiom visiting Amencan hunters and 

fisherso Nascent tourism promotion bodies in British CoIumbia however. saw tourkm as 

6BiU Parenteau, "Angling, hunting and the development of tourism in Iate nineteenth 
c e n t q  Canada: A &pse at the documentay record," The Archivisr 1 17 ( : 998): 10-19; 
Darrin M. McGrath. "Saited Caribou and Sportsmen-Touisrs: Codicts  over Wildlife 
Resources in Ne~foundland at the Turn of the Twentieth Century," hkvforrndund 
Studies 10,2 (1994): 208-2255 Geraid L. Pocius, "Touists, Health Seekers and 
Sportsmen: Luring Americm to Neufoundland in the Eariy Twentieth C e n n q "  
Tiveniierh-Cenfrrry iVewfotmdlund: Expiorations, ed. James HiIIer and Peter N e q  (St. 
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an investrnent strategy that would l u e  settlernent and agicultural and indusmal development 

to the province, They shared this approach with booster organizations throughout western 

Canada that advenised their towns and cities as vildemess preserves in the hope that deep- 

pocketed Eastern investors would be convinced to settle in the West on a permanent basis? 

To this end. organizations in Victoria and Vancouver sought to capitalize upon tourists7 

ambiguous reaction to the modem world. Indeed, while much of the histoncal literature 

exarnining public reaction to the onset of modernity in North h e r i c a  focuses primarily on 

the search for order arnidst this penod of drarnatic change brought about by industrial 

capitalism.8 the evidence from British Columbia suggests that North Americans were equally 

as determined in their search for something else: opporrirni@. 

2. Evading ~Modernity 

Marty toucists travelled to escape the hectic pace of modern Life -at Ieast temporarily. 

In a 1908 article appearing in Sarurdny Yight magazine. for example. P.A. O'Farrell of New 

York City saw in British Columbia's Anow Lake country the opportunis. to temporarily 

John's: Breakwater. 1994): 47-77. 

'See George CoIpitts' "WiIdlife Promotions. Western Canadian Boosterism. and the 
Conservation Movement, 1890- 19 14.'' iimerican Review of Canadian Stzrdies 28.1-2 
(SpringLSummer 1998): 103-30. 

'Sec, for example, Jackson Lem. ito Place of Grace: ilntirnodernism and the 
Transformation of American adtirre, 1880-1920 (Chicago : University of Chicago Press. 
1994 [l98 11); George Cotkin, Reliiccanr Modernism: Amcricun Thoughr und Cziltrire, 
1880-1900 (New York: Twayne, 1992). The determination of some Torontonians to 
produce and maintain an orderly community is documented in Strange, "From Modem 
Babylon to City Upon A Hili." 
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trade the hustie and bustle of the '-Big Apple" for the relaving sight of orchards. gardens and 

lawns. In contemplating the building of a chalet near the mountains. O'Farrell hoped to 

"escape fiom that species oftiger hunt that prevails in Wall Street."' Poet and travel writer 

Ernest McGaf5ey was more ambiguous in his evaluation of the modem world. in a 1913 

article for Sunsef magazine. McGaftey hailed Vancouver Island as a place where "a Modem 

Metropolis Touches the Margin of a Pristins Wilderness." Victoria he trumpeted. was a 

place where "Scenery and Commerce Meet." The Island's properties. McGaffey explained. 

made it an ideal destination For world-weary citizens ofNorth Arnerica - aIbeit one in which 

they could maintain contact with the world of commerce.1° Both O'FarreIl and McGatTey 

celebrated British Columbia's restorative powers and their obse~ations were echoed rnany 

times over by other traveIlers. 

Recording her 191 5 trip to the Kootenays for~bf~tclean's magazine. for exampie. Mrs. 

Arthur Spragge. the author of an earlier book describing her 1887 trip frorn Ontario to the 

Pacific Coast via the CPR praised the region's dry air and sporting opportunities. but paid 

particulartribute to Sinclair Hot Springs which possessed radium for tlghting disease." This 

concern for the health-giving properties of vacation destinations was tvidely shared." "If the 

'"The Beauties of Hdcyon. B.C.." Satzirday Mghr (18 April 1908): 4. 

I0Ernest McGaffey. "The Island of Discovery." Srmet 30.5 (May 19 13): 405. 

"Mrs. Arthur Spragge, "The Last Great Valley." Maclean's (June 19 15): 22. 

"Indeed, Canada boasted many diierent tourist destinations noted for their health- 
gîving properties. See, for example, Andrew Sackett. "Inhaling the SaIubrious Air: HeaIth 
and DeveIopment in SL Andrews. N.B., 1880-1910," .kadiensis î5.1(1995): 54-81; on 
the popularîty of heaith-cure vacations in Ontario, see Jasen, Wiid Things? L07-113. On 
the emergence of such "health-giving" vacations in the United States, see Cindy Aron, 
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open road fever seizes you," E.A. Vandeventer encouraged readers of Srrnser magazine in 

1925, "do not resist it, for nothing links healih building with pleasure more sureIy than does 

change of scenery and climate in the fresh air."'3 In a 1928 report on ski-jumping in 

Revelstoke for iCTaclean's, J.E. March noted the growing popularity of skiing as an antidote 

to the drudgery of an increasingly bureaucratized worfd. In earlier times, March noted, the 

actual skiing had been lefi "to the stark enthusiasts: now everybody does it." "Important and 

portly men who seriously and solemnly manage every kind of business." March reported. 

"now spend a week or two each ivinter anempting feats which alrnost appal[l] their 

chiIdren."l4 

That same year Satrirday Nighc offered a lengthy Iist of the health advantages that 

could be secured by visiting British Columbia. Its coastal mountain range. for example. 

offered a bevy of winter sports including skiing, toboçganinç and snowshoeing. In reminding 

its readers of the important role of play in daily Iife. the magazine pointed to the many 

opportunities that existed in the province for big game hunting? sding, hhing, and golf. 

Less active readers couId make use of Vancouver's many beaches. Vancouver was. d e r  dl. 

"one of the heaithiest cities on the North Arnerican Continent. [ts clirnate. the geogaptiicai 

situation. its rnodernity al1 heIp to make it so. but there is added to those factors the 

Working ai P l a y  A History of Vacarions in rhe Ciniteci States (New York: Odord 
Universiq Press. 1999): C hapter 1. Similar concerns motivated travders to the -4merican 
far West. See. . h e  Farrar Hyde, Rn Arnerican Vision: Far Wesrern Landscape and 
~Variond Ciiltwe, 1820-1920 (New York: N W  Press. 1990). 149-50. 

"E.A. Vandeventer, "The West blakes the Open Road AllurlligtM S~rnset 54.5 (May 
1925): 5. 

"J.E. March, "Ski-Rides of Revelsto ke," ~kfaclean's (1 Febniary 1928): 42. 
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magnificent sea bathing which every citizen and visitor alike enjoy." The properties of the 

Pacifie Ocean, according to the author. not only improved one's héalth. but also encourûged 

one to relav and have fun: "The waters of  the mid-North Pacific Ocean have a refreshing 

buoyancy, an invigorating tang which assist the thousands of visitors to enjoy the many 

beaches." Victoria also boasted mmy beaches, In fact the two cities in combination supplied 

such a generous choice of beaches for visitors that, in the eps  of Sntrirday Nighr, the visitor 

to British Columbiacould not fail "to enjoy thesparkling waters with their health-giving and 

refrestiing propenie~."'~ 

According to some observers a vacation's health-giving properties also pIayed a key 

role in rnaintaining an orderlv and productive society.I6 In a 1904 article for Sunser 

magazine. for example. George Eldredge underscored the importance of vacations. not just 

for the vacationer. but for society in general, In his view. vacations conmbuted to seIf- 

improvement and efficiency - two key anributes for the modem man. According to Eldredge 

a man was either a productive citizen striving for seIf-improvement or a "shirk" who held 

back society by "taking out of the comrnon hnd ail he can and paying back Iess than he cm." 

The deliberately lazy were " v a p t s  - no matter whether he [sic] be clothed in rags or in 

broadcloth - a foe to mankind" and as such deserved - and received - Iittle sympathy or 

support fiom the state, EIdredge had linle t h e  for this _mup. His attention was directed 

16 Similar concerns about rnaintaining the appropriate baiance behveen physical and 
inteliectual pursuits motivated social ceformers to champion baseball as an antidote to the 
enervating effeets of modem life. See Colin D. Howell, ~Vorthern Sandlois: f Social 
Hisrory of ~Mmirime BusebuIl (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1995). 13-16.20, 
26. 
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instead to another less-recognized type of "shirk". Many men remained unproductive, he 

eqlained. not through laziness, but through ignorance. "ïhere is one false idea which 

prevails among this unfortunate class of men which is very largely responsible for the 

smallness of result in their lives." Eldredge explained. "the idea that a man can work 365 

d q s  in a year and accomplish good results." Rest and relaxation were a necessary ingredient 

in production. Quite aside fiom religious considerations. he suggested. productive citizens 

required "one day of rest in every seven" and should "spend that day in the way best 

calcuIated to refiesh his whole nature." "The man who is ambitious to do the most and best 

work will." he argued. "if he be wise. take a month out of his summer each year and invest 

it in pure air and sunshine." Like a well-harvested tield. the productive citizen then should 

"let himself lie fallow for four weeks: and then go back to his business ivith zest and 

earnestness. to accomplish more in the next eleven months than he could possibly have done 

in al1 the twelve othenvise."" 

.4 quarter of a century later. in 1929, S~cnser's advice for readers remained 1argeIy 

unchanged. To alleviate the high nurnber of suicides and mental health pmblems among 

business men and women. househotd science expert Gladys Demy Shultz urged the 

magazine's readers to divert themselves fiom "this strange devotion to coins and bits of 

paper." Business people. Shultz advised. should concentrate more on the challenge of 

competing in business, than on the monetary aspects of their occupation. Moreover. Shultz 

echoed George Eldredge's cal1 for more emphasis on rest and enjoyment away fiom the 

woricplace. In her discussion of a dedicated yet unproductive fernate worker. Shultz 

"George G. Eldredge, "On Vacation Values." Sumer, 13,3 (July 1904): 254-255. 



explained that the woman worked "like a slave, getting through mountains of detail, staying 

overtime, working herself into a state of nenous imtability, working -gay hair into her head 

and womed lines into her forehead. Working so hard. al1 the time. in fact. that she loses her 

perspective entirely and has nothing ftesh to conmbute to anything." Rest. relmation and 

play provided the necessary antidote to this condition, sheargued. by irnproving one's mental 

heaith and workplace productivity.ls 

It would. of course. be overly simplistic to assume that visits to British Columbia 

were undertaken purely in pursuit ofa calculated period of rest. Focusing again on nrivellers' 

experiences as they were recorded in magazines provides insight into how these visitors 

themselves represented their experience and their reiationship to the natucal and 

technological wonders they were viewing. Travellers to British Columbia shared a pursuit 

cornrnon to many ocher travellers of the era: a desire for sublime e~perience.'~ 

A 1913 trip to Capilano Canyon just north of Vancouver. for example. allowed 

'"Gdys Demy ShuItz. "Mental Health Problems in the Business World." S~rnser 62.4 
(April 1929): 38.44. On US employers' increasing emphasis on the important roie that 
vacations played in increasing productivity during the 1920s. see Aron. Working of P l q .  
197-205, 

19 On travellers' quests for sublime experiences in Ontario. see Jasen. CVild ;rhings. 
Visitors to the Yosemite Valley in California were aiso enchanted by its awe-inspiring 
naturai wonders. See Peter J. Blodgett, "Visiting 'The Realm of Wonder': Yosemite and 
the Business of Tourisrn. 185s'-19 16," Calfornia History 69,2 (1 990): 120,127 and Anne 
F. Hyde, "Frorn Stagecoach to Packard Twin SLY: Yosemite and the Changing Face of 
Tourïsm. 1880-1930," California History 69,2 (1990), 156. Bo& the landscape of the 
Amencan far West and the American reliance on European rhetoricai conventions and 
conceptions of beauty, Anne Hyde argues, combined to make the sublime a staple of 
üaveUers' recollections and railway guidebooks. See Hyde. =In American Rion. 17-20. 
109. The European fascination with (and aversion to) dangerous mauntains is evocatïvely 
detailed by Simon Schama See his Landscape and M e m o ~  (Toronto: Vintage Canada, 
1996 [1995]). 447-5 13. 
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Toronto journalia Mary Adelaide Snider to immerse herself in nature and escape fiom the 

pressing concems of daily life. Peering in awe at the gigantic s L d  cabbage and dandelions, 

Snider reported, "You feel like Alice in Wonderland. you are so small by comparison with 

familiar things." When she crossed the bridge into the centre ofthe canyon. her removai from 

modem life was complete: "Forgotten are your perplexities -- forgotten everything - there 

is nobody in the universe." A venture across a gorge on a narrow plank produced just the 

sensation she sought: "You do not care, You are uplifted above fear by the wonder of the 

WOO~S."'~ 

Kitty Hardcastle's 19 13 trip co the Rockies produced similar resuits. "Amidst the 

impressive grandeur of that mountain scenery how tinite mere humans seemed!" she mused. 

Hardcastle experienced the "ecstacy of intiaiing the pure mountain air" and embraced the 

opportunity "to sense the solitude and listen to the mountain sounds al1 indescribably 

sweet."" Ernest McGaffey also found it difficult ro find the words to describe the scenery on 

Vancouver Island. He was awed by the isiand's "rivers and canyons savage in their grandeur 

and beauty. and forests gray with the rime of ages."" 

For many traveilers the natural surroundings provided a religious allure. E.A. Powell 

found the scenery dong the Island Highway so impressive. "that we felt a trifle awed and 

spoke in whispers when we spoke at ail. as though vie were in the nave of a great 

'%fary Adelaide Snider. " Waiking the Flume," Sattrrday Night (1 6 August 19 13): 29- 
35. 

"Kitty Hardcastle, "Diinking Fmm Mountain S û e a m s ~  Sarrrrday ~Vight (17 September 
1913): 29. 

"McGafTey, "The Island of Discovery." 
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~athedral."~ When the journalist and future wheat financier Norman Lambert visited the 

Rockies in 1915 words failed him in his attempt to record the scene: "Description is futile," 

he wrote. "because the experience is not one of the eye and the sense: it is spiritual."'" Face 

to face with the mountains and gigantic trees of Bella Coola Guy Rhoades was awed into 

silence. He descnbed h i s e l f  as "helpiess" and at first unable to describe the beauty of the 

area. Havinç recovered enough to wite  down his thoughts he announced that "here one can 

feel the presence of the spirits of the upper world. and one begins to realise how logical the 

religious beliefs ofthe Indians reaIIy are.'"' Nature. however. was not the only antidote to 

the enervating side-effects of moderniey. Old abandoned t o w ~ s  could offer reassurance as 

well. In 1923. Charles Lugrin Shaw tound serenity in the most peaceful of places: the 

Barkerville graveyard. For Shaw the graveyard "seemed to tït in as one of the obvious 

features. because here was the place where people lived in the pas. where the slightest 

suggestion of the modem seemed like an intrusi~n."'~ 

Clearly then. one overwhelming motivating factor for tourists in British Columbia 

before 1930 was the desire to escape fiom the hustk and bustle of the modem world. Many 

early traveIlers to British Columbia shared a desire to escape the repetitiveness and 

dreariness of daily lik. This yeaming for causai potency and authentic experience has been 

Alexander Powell. "Autobirds of Passage The Island Highway." S t m t  3 . 3  
(September I911):529. 

'"Noman Lambert. "The New British Columbia" ~kIuc1ean's (October 19 15): 21. 

? 5 ~ u y  E. Rhoades. "Bella Coola - The Norway of Canada," S a m d q  Mghr (23 May 
1925): 25. 

'6Charles Lugrin Shaw, "The Valley of the Past," Madeun's ( 15 March 1922): 27, 
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noted by other scholars focusing on other contexts and activities ranging fiom the private 

correspondence and published writings of English-Canadian imperialists living in Montreal 

to art ai5cionados in Toronto eager to celebrate Tom Thomson's rnanly virtues." Similady. 

in the h e r i c a n  context. Anne Hyde has argued that between 1885 and 19 15. "many people 

began to question assumptions about the gifts of modemity and technolo~."'~ The traveIlers' 

accounts of British Columbia detailed here emphasize. in many ways. the breadth of this 

antirnodem yeaming in Canada between 1880 and 1930, 

3. Embracing Modernity 

And yet there are elernents in these travellers' tales that jar with their antimodem 

rhetoric. To be sure. these tvriters advocated vacations to promote physicai recovery. and 

offered their readers detaiIed retellings of their spirimal communions with the province's 

sublime rnountain scenery. Yet their tèeIings of awe towards the sublimity of nature also 

engendered a desire to conquer the very topo-mphy that produced these feelings. For 

example. when fish and game enthusiast Edward Sandys visited the Great Asulkan Glacier 

near Rogers Pass in 1890 he not only recorded his owa mbute to the sublime heaith-restoring 

scenery. but that of his Arnerican travelling parmer as well. In doing so. he also ailuded to 

an "indescribable sense of awe" in peering up at the giacier, When Sandys suggested 

"Donald A. Wright, "W.D. Lighthall and David Ross McCord: Antimodemism and 
Engiish-Canadian Imperialism. 1880s-1918,'' Jolrrnal of Canudian Studies 32.2 ( S u m e r  
1997): 1 33- 153: Ross D. CameronT "Tom Thomson, Antimodem Nationalisrn and the 
Ideai of Manhood.' Journal of the Canadian Historiwl Association New Series. 1 O 
(1999): 185-208. 

"Hyde, An American Vision, 21 6 .  



climbing the glacier itself. his "little" American companion bowed out. Sandys proceeded 

to climb part way up the side of the glacier and then slid down "toboggan style." There 

coexisted within Sandys and many other travellers both an admiration for nature and adesùe 

to conquer the landscape to which they had retreated.?g W.E. Rmey's 1899 trip dong the OId 

Cariboo Road was also punctuated by a dangerous encounter with nature and he too 

employed the trope of American inferiority in recounting his tale. Informed that two 

Arnericans fiom New York had proclaimed themseives scared of the dangerous road fiom 

Lillooet ro the Golden Cache. Raney felt obliged to tackle the route and boasted of his 

acc~mplishment.'~ The sense of superiority and causal potency that came with conquering 

one's fear was not solely the dornain ofmale travellers. On her 1913 trip to the Rockies Kitty 

Hardcastie savoured the opportuniy to demonstrate her brave?. When severai other female 

travelers panicked the night before a scheduled trip to see the Takakkaw Falls. Hardcastle 

and her companion relished the opportunity to reassure hem of their safety." 

Waterfalls and @aciers were not h e  onIy natural wonders that intirnidated and 

provoked travellers in British Cohnbia: less remarkable sections of the landscape evoked 

I9~dward W. Sandys. "A Gleam From a Glacier-" Surrrrdq Mght (8 February 1890): 
7. 

j0W.E. Raney. "On the Oid Cariboo Road." Sotrrrdq ivight. (25 Febniary 1899): 4. 
This trope of the traveller as '-hem" is explored in Susan L. BIake. " A  Woman's Trek: 
What Difference Does Gender Make?" romen 's Stiidies International Forum 13.4 
(1990): 347-355. 

"Hardcastle. "Drinking From Mountain Strearns." On the tendency of female 
explorers to celebrate their successful triumphs over dangers and the sense of 
empowerment that resulted h m  such aciievernents, see Dea Birkett. Spimers Abruad: 
Vicrorian Ladj Erplorers (Odord: BIackwell, 1989). 
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similar feelings. in his reteiling of the Vancouver Automobile Club's 1922 mp through 

Southem British Columbia. Percy Gomery offered readers a rugged tale of individual 

achievement: "Travelling by motor-boat. row-boas. dugout canoe. wagon pack-horse and for 

two score miles struggling unaided through deserted and overpwn trails." he explained. his 

party triumphed over the province's mountainous geography." 

Travel writer E.A. Powell was convinced that conquest over nature could corne in 

more portable and tasty torrns. In response to his colleague's complaint that they had done 

little hunting or fishing during their journey up the Pacitïc Coast from Mexico. Powell 

challenged his travelling companion (and Sumer's readers) to just wait "until we get over to 

Vancouver island- You won't need to unstrap your tishing rods or your gun either. A man 1 

know told me that up in the unfrequented interior of the island you can spear salmon tvith 

a pitchfork and kiII al1 the pheasants you want with a cIub."" 

Another method of conquering nature was through the collection of knowledge. in 

a manner reminiscent of eighteenth-century European traveI writers who diligently recorded 

the characteristics of their colonial possessions. visitors to British Columbia detailed the 

province's naturd properties for their readership.j4 Bird enthusiast Hamilton M. Laing, for 

instance. dedicated his entire 1930 tour between Hope and Princeton to a detailed 

"Percy Gomery' "Looking for a Road Across British Columbia" Journut of the 
Canudian Bankers' Association (July 1922): 44 1. 

"~oweli, " Autobirds of Passage ï h e  IsIand Highway," 530. 

'The ernerging role of science and its cenûality in travellers' quests to '-systematize" 
nature during the latter Mf of the eighteenth-cenq is detaiIed in Mary Louise Pratt. 
Imperia1 Eyes: Truvei Wriring and Transcultrtration (London: Routledge, 1992), 39-34. 



examination and recording of the wide variety of flowers found in the region.j5 interest in 

science. of course. was not restncted to botany. A reporter visiting the Cariboo Road for 

Satlrrday Night found equally fascinating the ways in which science was empioyed to find 

gold and other rnineml~.'~ Mary Adelaide Snider's 1913 trip to Capilano Canyon was 

incomplete, her guide insisted. without a detailed explanation and exploration of the nearby 

timber flume." 

Often an interest in conquering or controlling nature combined with a fascination 

with scientific achievements to produce, in many travellers' accounts. a List of entrepreneurid 

oppomities in agiculture and industry for readers to contemplate. During his journey 

dong the Cariboo Trail. for example. E.A. Powell. took time out to explain to his readers the 

immense impact the Grand Trunk Pacific was bound to have on the province. When 

completed. he explained. it "will open up to civilization and exploitation the rich mines and 

vast fores6 of northern British Columbia and the Iimitless prairies of the Peace river 

co~nny." '~ Mrs. Arthur Spragge's 19 15 journey to Golden allowed her the opportunie to 

document the region's improving irrigation system and decIare that small fortunes were to 

be made growing h i t s  and vegetables,jy Norman Lambert dirw Lus readers' attention to the 

"~arnilton M. Laing, "Gardens of the Desert." 73e Cunudiun Magazine (May 19-0): 
2 1-32, 

j 6 "~poa  on the Cariboo Road," Sarurday Night. (1 1 March 1899): 7. 

"Snider? " Walking the Flurne." 

"E. Alexander Powell, "Autobirds of Passage The Cariboo Trail*" Srrnser 3 3 4  
(October 19 14):712, 

jgSpragge, "The Last Great VaIIey." 
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various cannenes and copper deposits near Haze1ton.J' Frequently a m'bute to the province's 

climate was combined with an example of a success s t o l  to emphasize the economic 

opportunities present. P.Am O'FanelI found the climate and soi1 of the Arrow Lake C o u n q  

to be "al1 that are desirable for men or women \:ho love open air life and bracing mountain 

air, and an occasionai hum for cariboo and elk." "One rancher told me." he continued. "that 

he realized 800 dollars off one acre of f r~i t ."~ '  

These visitors to British Columbia were not simply rebelling against the enervating 

effects ofmodern life: they were, in tàct. fiiscinated by the possibilitiesofmodern technolog 

and they certainly were not averse to conternplating ways to capitalize and profit from the 

natural world that they were temporarily retreating to. As such. these tnvellcrs took a 

utilitarian approach to tourisrn-one that had been popularthroughout the eighteenth cenhuy. 

As Ian Ousby explains. eighteenth-century tmvellers were motivated not by nostalgia but by 

a desire to investigate and expenence the scientific advancements of the modem world. 

Motivated as they were by this spirit of enquiry. such travellers placed a F a t  deal of 

importance on first-hand. empirical knowIedge.'" Early traveIlers to British Columbia thus 

combined their desire to temporarily evade the debiritating effects of modem litè with a keen 

MLarnbert. "The New British CoIumbia." 

'""The Beauties of HaIcyon, B.C." 

"Ian Ousby. n e  Englishman S EngIund: Taste. Travel and rhe Rise of Tourism 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1990). On the scient& and collecting 
activities undertaken by femde travellers. see Birkett. Spinsrers dbroad. 
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interest in locating and embracing industrial and agcicultural opportunities? During the first 

two decades of the twentieth century. civic leaders in Victoria and Vancouver worked 

diligentry to attract as many visitors as possible. They did so with the hope that even a brief 

visit to the province would convince these travellers to invest and settle in British Columbia. 

As the articles appearing in magazines such as Maclean S, Snticrday Nighf, and Sunset 

magazine suggest. many nineteenth-century visitors to British Columbia were drawn to a 

great extent to the province's hinterland, Communication requirements combined with more 

tangible advantages such as roads to ensure that British Columbia's two largest centres. 

Victoria and Vancouver. led the way in tourism promotion and chat these two cities reaped 

most of the benefits that such promotional erorts produced. 

1. Victoria, Vancouver and the Establishment of Civic Tourist Associations 

While British Columbia's entry into Confederation in 1871 alleviated several 

financiai probiems plaguing the former Crown Colony. it left Canada's newest province in 

a precarious position. The Confederation agreement relieved the province of its mounting 

debt, but it did not immediately solve British Columbia's most pressing requirement: 

economic development. During the last three decades of the nineteenth century. goveming 

coalitions in the province's Legislative -4ssembly focused their efforts on securing 

population and investment capital for the province. The chief means of obtaining these 

ingredients for economic development was a permanent transpoctation Iink with Eastern 

J 3 ~ ~ n e  Hyde has noted a similar tendency to combine utilitarian observations with 
romantic conventions arnong travellers to the American far West- See Hyde. An American 
Vision, 65-67. 
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North America- a link fmaily provided by the eventuai completion of the Canadian Pacific 

RaiIway [CPR] in 1885. 

Benveen the founding of Vancouver in 1886 as the CPR's western terminus and the 

ourbreak of the Great War. R.A.J. McDonaid has argued. British Colurnbia'was transtknned 

economicaily fiom an ouward-looking maritime society comected by the Pacific Ocean to 

California Great Britain. and various points on the Pacific Rim. into an inward-looking 

continental cornmunity." The catalysts for this reorientation were the railways. The 

completion of the Centrai Pacific Railway at San Francisco in 1869 was supplemented. 

benveen 1883 and 1893 by the completion ofthree other transcontinentai railways farther 

north in the Pacific Nor thwe~t .~  The completion of transcontinentai railway lines to the US 

Pacific Northwest in the early 1880s meant that it was now pncticai for local boosters 'ro 

lure tourists alone with home seekers and investors" to Idaho. Washington State, and 

Oreg~n.'~ Similady. the completion of the CPR provided civic leaders in Victoria and the 

newly formed town Vancouver with a much more efficient means of luring potential settlers 

to thsir settlements. 

The CPR. like other North American railways. had identified tourismas an important 

source ofsupplementary income to help alleviate the company's mounting debt. Throughout 

the late-nineteenth century tailway companies throughout the western United States built 

4 Robert A.J. McDonaid. "Victoria, Vancouver. and the Economic Development of 
British Columbia, 1886-1 9 14.'' in Town and City: Aspects of Western Canadian Lirban 
Development, ed. Aian F.J. Artibise (Regina: Canadian Plains Research Center. 
University of Regin- 198 1). ; 1-6: quotation at 3 1. 

"SCarlos A. Schwantes. --Tourists in Wonderland: Early Railroad Tourism in the 
Pacific Nonhwest." Colzimbia (Winter 1993/94)1 22-23. 
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hotels dong their Iines CO capitalize upon the Arnerican public's growing interest in 

transcontinental t~avel."~ The Southem Pacific Railway's HoteI Del Monte in Monterey 

(opened in 1880). the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad's Antlers Hotel in Colorado Springs 

(opened in 188 1) and the Northem Pacifie's Canyon Hotel (built in 1913) which overlooked 

the Grand Canyon al1 offered well-to-do tourists stately and cornfortable accomodation for 

their travel adventuces. Benveen 1896 and 1920. in fact. the Santa Fe Railway built no less 

than seventeen t q e  hotels.'" Similady. the CPR cornrnenced construction on three restaurant 

stops in British Coiumbia in 1886 (Mount Stephen House at FieId. Glacier House near 

Rogers Pass and Fraser Canyon House at North Bend) each of which contained six or seven 

bedrooms. Construction on a much larger hotcl in Vancouver began in July 1886 and the 

Hotel Vancouver opened its doors to visitors in May 1888. A few rnonths lacer work was 

completed on the Banff Springs Hotel in ~lbena.)' By the first decade of the nventieth 

century. these hot& would combine with others. such as the Chateau Frontenac in Quebec 

(completed in 1893) and the .4lgonquin Hotel in St. Andrew's. NB (brought under CPR 

management in 1905). to give the Company a network of hotels across the country. 

The CPR, of course, had another effect on the provinciai economy. Bolstered by its 

position as the CPR's western terminus. Vancouver supplanted the provincid capital of 

Victoria as the province's leading port and throughout the 1890s Victoria's economy was 

*EJ, Hart, The Selhg of Canada: The CPR and the Begrgrnnings of Canadian Totirism 
(Banff: Altitude Publishing, 1983). 7.8, 16. 

"Hyde, An Americm Vision, 108.149. 161, 165. 175.240,266. 
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outpaced by Vancouver's. In 1890 Victoria's exports were six times greater than 

Vancouver's. By 1903, these positions were dramaticaliy reversed and Vancouver's exports 

exceeded Victoria's by a ratio of three to one.49 It was in this context that the province's 

capital city embraced the possibiIities of civic boostensm. 

in the cornpetition to l u e  industriai development and settlers at the turn of the 

century? cities throughout North America conducted publicity campaigns charnpioning their 

local amenities and promising tau concessions and monetary gants to companies willing to 

set up shop within their boundaries. Between 1907 and 1915. for exarnple. the t o m  of 

Maisonneuve. Quebec. undertook a systematic newspaper advertising campaign 

supplemented with several promotional pamphlets in an attempt to iure industry to what city 

officiais claimed was '-Le Pittsburg Du Can~da."" Coexisting with this desire to prcimote 

urban growth. however. was a concem about the dangers of urbanization. Disease. crime. 

prostitution. and "rampant materialism" were al1 seen as evil by-products of city Iife. in 

response urban reformes launched -collectivist" campaigs to clean up urban centres in an 

attempt '70 impose order on the chaos of city life." By 1900. the beautification of the city. 

through the creation of parks and wide boulevards. had emerged as a popular solution to the 

problems and perils of city life." 

49 Charles N. Forward. T h e  Evolution of Vic toria's Functional C haracter." in Town 
and Ciw 3 59. 

"Paul-~ndre Linteau. The Promoters ' City: Building the Industrial Town of 
~bfaisonnetcve, 1883-1918 trans. Robert Chodos (Toronto: James Lorimer & Co.. 1985): 
64-73. 

"Paul Rutherford, "Tornorrow's Metropolis: The Urban Reform Movement in 
Canad- 1880-1920." Canadim Historicaliissociation, Historical Papers (1971): 203- 



White civic leaders in Eastern urban centres embarked upon urban d o m  campaigns. 

many civic leaders in the nascent cornmunitics of the West engaged in beautificatian 

programmes in order to attract investment and semiement. Between 1890 and 1910. civic 

leaders in Seattle w r e  motivated to construct '-an attractive system of parks and boulevards" 

and to advertise these amenities '.net ... so much fiom a spirit ofreform as From a desire for 

commercia1 growth. civic pride. and a spirit of rivalry with other Northwest cihe~."~' SimiIar 

motivations among civic leaders on the Canadian Prairies during the late-nineteenth and 

early-nventieth centuries resulted in a sustained penod of boosterism in which cornmunity 

leaders ernbarked upon vigorous campaigns to irnprove local infrastructure and lure 

investment in an attempt to foster economic growth." Frequently. such campaigns 

emphasized the city's favourable Iiving conditions. Civic leaders in Saskatoon. for example. 

attempted to offer prospective residents an inviting and reassuring image of the ci? by 

promoting its locd parks. hotels and bridges. Such symbols. David Neufeldexpiains. offered 

potential newcomers a vision of Saskatoon that emphasized oppomnities for financial gain 

in an attractive but secure setting." 

234: quotation at 71 1. 

?lanet Northam Russell and Jack W. Benpan. Tarks. Boulevardst and Outdoor 
Recreation: The Promotion of Seattle as an Ideal ResidentiaI City and Summer Resort." 
Joirrnd of the West 26.1 (1987). 15. 

"On the 'booster" mentaiity of the period, see AIm F.J. hibise. 33oosterisrn and the 
Development of Prairie Cities. 1871- L9 13." in Town and Ci& 21 1-2 16. 

"David Neufeld, "Securityl Approvd and Mastery - Spbo l s  of Saskatoon: The 
Cuiturai Baggage of Some Settlers in Western Canada" Prairie Forum 13.2 (Fdi 1998): 
159-1 72. 
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British Columbia's capital city was not immune to this spirit of boostecism. Among 

the earliest attempts to publicize Victoria was the 1891 booklet, Victoria li'lrrsrroted 

published by the Colonist newspaper. This booklet was dedicated to selling the city's 

industrial. agicultural and senlement opportunities to outsiders. Focusing chiefly on the 

city's "naturstl advantages" Vicroria Illusrmed reflected the booster spirit of the time. Along 

with iengthy profiles of economic opportunities ranging fiom mining and fishing to 

agriculture and wholesale trade, its authors did their best to underscore the advantageous 

living conditions the city offered. They highlighted both the "salubrity" of the cityrs climate 

as well as its "pastoral" yet "majestic" sening in an attempt to Lure investors to Victoria. 

Detailed monthly raint'all and temperature charts were included as statistical proof of the 

city's climatic health-giving ad~antages.'~ 

Early city boosters elsewhere along the Pacitic Coast produced similar promotional 

matenal. A Januacy 1893 issue of Fucrs Seattle produced by the Seattle Chamber of 

Commerce highlighted for potenual settlers evidence of the city's population groud~. its 

superior climate and listed among its amenities a piethora of schools. churches. and baaks. 

The potentiai investor was informed that the "principal resources within a radius of 120 miles 

of Seattle. and tributary thereto. are the immense growth of superior timber, v a t  deposits of 

iron and coal ... precious metals, stone and Iime," and emphasized that opportunities also 

ensted in "agiculture, fishing, manufacturing and shipping." The pamphlet aIso higidighted 

of Victoria, C'ictoria fllrlrlraled (Victoria: Ellis & Co J The Colonist, 189 1). 
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the city's two transcontinental railroad connections to the Eastern US.j6Facn Seaule was part 

of a sustained campaign undertaken by civic leaders in Seattle between 1890 and 19 10 in 

which organizations such as the Seattle Chamber of Commerce distributed promotionai 

literature aimed at luring settlers and investors to the city.j7 The most successful promotionai 

campaign of the e ra  however. belonged to the city of Los Angeles. Benveen the 1860s and 

the 1930s, Los Angeles was transforrned fiom a small totvn with dirt streets to the fourth 

largest urban centre in the United States and acity that led that nation "in agriculture, motion 

pictures. and aircraft production." The chiet'catalyst of this growth was the city's Chamber 

of Commerce which concentrated its efforts on luring investors and settlers from the 

Arnerican mid-West to the city in order to take advantage of its warm and dry climate." 

Anxious to withstand the economic challenge posed by its rapidly developing mainland 

neighbour and intrigued by the ongoing success of Los Angeles. Victoria's business 

community turned to tourkm promotion at the tum of the century. 

The Tourist Association of Victoria 

Tourism hm had neither a timeless nor intrinsic association with British Columbia's 

provincial capital. M i l e  visitors included the city on theircruise itineraries dong the Pacific 

Coast as early as the 1870s. the number of visitors remained low untiI the city undertook a 

S6University of Washington Archives P A ] .  Daniel Hunt Gilman papers. Box 4. File 
24, Seattle Chamber of Commerce, Facrs Searrle (January 1893). 

"Russell and B e r r y m l  "Parks, Bodevardi and Outdoor Recreation." 

j8Torn Zimrnerman, "Paradise Pronioted: Boosterism and the Los Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce," California Hisrory 64,l (1985): 22-33 ; quotation at 22. 



sustained carnpaign to promote tourism at the tum of the c e n q J 9  Victoria's first seps 

towards tourism promotion were. in f a c ~  tentative. This is not surprishg since the city 

retained its central role in the province's commercial development into the 1 8 9 0 ~ . ~ ~  In the fa11 

of1 890. however, with Vancouver's economy quickly developing, the city's Board of Trade 

t m e d  its attention for the first time in a concentnted manner to the question of publicizing 

the city of Victoria. In October of that year the Board created an Advenising Cornmittee to 

explore the possibility of publicking the city's investment opportunities as well as its 

"equable climate and fine ~cenery."~' By April 189 1. having impressed upon the provincial 

government the importance of publishing a pamphlet to benefit the province. the Board 

undenook its first direct step in the direction of promotional activity by offering its services 

in gathenng statistics for a book soon to be published under the auspices of the Colonist 

newspaper - ven, likely Victoria Illirstr~ted.~' 

In the Iate 1890s. the Board loaned the use of its name to efforts aimed at advertisinç 

the city as a Klondike outfitting centre and was becorning more involved in supplying and 

'9Fonvard. '-The Evolution of Victoria's Functional Character," 356-7. 

*McDonald, "Victoria Vancouver. and the Economic Development of British 
Columbia, 1886-1914," 36-39. 

6'Victoria Cil Archives WCA], Victoria Chamber of Commerce [VCC] fonds. 32 B 
1. Minute Book. Volume 1. Regular Quarterly Meeting, 6 October 1890. The Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce was founded in 1863. In 1878 its narne was changed to the British 
Columbia Board of Trade. In 1971. the orpizat ion reverted back to its original name. 
the Victoria Charnber of Commerce. 

6 ' V ~ ~ ,  VCC fonds, 32 B 1, Minute Book, Volume 1,8th Meeting of Council, 2 
December 1890; 12th Meeting of Council, 7 ApriI 189 1. 
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publishing information designed to attract travellers to the ~ i ty .~ '  By October 1899 the Board 

concluded that a concerted effort should be made to advertise the city and that "annual 

subscriptions" should be solicited in order to publicize 'rhe trading advantages of Victoria 

and its attractions to touri~ts ."~ With this decision the Board immersed itself in the Pacifk 

Northwest's fledgling nenvork oftourism promoters, One member was sent to a convention 

in Kamloops aimed at organizing a Provincid Good Roads Association. ïhree more were 

invited to embark upon a publicity excursion organized by the Seattle Charnber of 

C~mrnerce.~' 

In 1900 and 190 1 the Board helped design and devise a booklet to help advertise the 

city entitled Victoria, Pnsr and Pre~enr."~ This publication offered a ponrait of Victoria as 

acity that providedvisitors the chance to irnmerse themselves in local natural attractions. and 

to observe first hand the city's industrial development possibilities. Under the heading 

"Panoramic and Picturesque." for example. it cdled readers' attention to both the attractive 

smaller islands nearby. but also "[slhips being towed to the lumber mills. steamers speeding 

"VC.4. VCC fonds. 32 B 1. Minute Book. VoIume 1. Quarterly General Meeting. 15 
October 1897; 1 1 th Meeting oFCuunciI. 20 December 1898. 

WCA, VCC fonds. 32 B 1, Minute Book Volume 2, Quarterly General Meeting, 13 
October 1899. 

6 5 V ~ ~ ,  VCC fonds, 32 B 1. Minute Book. Volume 2,4' Meeting of Council. I 
September 1900: jh Meeting of Council' 2 October 1900. 

V C A ,  VCC fonds. 32. B 5, Clipping Album. Victoria Daily Colonisr, 7 September 
190 1, "Meeting of B. of T. Council." 
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to al1 points of the Coast and to the Orient and Au~tralia,.."~~ And in late December 190 1. as 

a sign that the Board was now convinced more than ever of the importance of tourists to the 

cityfs welfare. it began proceedings to approach the Canadian Pacific Railway uith the idea 

of having the Company constnict a tourist hotel in Victoria."' Whiie the push for a tourist 

hotel  vas a clear sign that tourism was gaining more attention fiom the Board. it wouid not 

accompiish this task alone. The key player in the neçotiations with the CPR was the cityfs 

newly foned  Tourist Association, 

Organized tourism promotion in Victoria was the product of a cooperative effort 

among the city's busincss and community leaders. but one figure played a leading role: the 

indefatigable Herbert Cuthbert. Cuthbert was bon  in Wakefield. Endand in 1865 and had 

taken up a career in Victoria at the turn of the century as both a real estate agent and part- 

owner of anauction houseo9 The energetic Cuthbert arrived in Victoria in October 1891 and. 

quickly struck by the possibilities of the city's new market building, becarne the market's 

larges tenant by obtaining consi_gments of various m e s  of produce and bcef cattle. When 

this undertaking was haited by the outbreak of a smallpox epidemic. Cuthbert persevered 

to organize a new market. and became a director of the local Agiculturd Association. He 

aIso took a Ieading role in city improvements by spearheading a campaign to have the city 

67 British Columbia Board of Trade, Victoria, British Columbia: P m  ancl Presenr 
(Victoria: Colonist Presses, c, 1900) 

6 8 ~ C ~ ,  VCC fonds. 32 B 1, Minute Bookt Volume 2.6th Meeting of Council. 3 
December 190 1. 

6 9 K e ~ e t h  Lines, "A Bit Of Old England: The Seiiïng of Tourist Victoria" MA Thesis 
(University of Victoria 1972), 26, 



build a Stone embankrnent to replace the old wooden bridge across Government Street.m 

Cuthbert's desire to deveIop the city's market and improve local pedestrian waikways 

reflected the wider agenda of the contemporary urban refom movement." 

Cuthbert outiined his support for tourism promotion in a July 1900 letter published 

in the Victoria Daily Colonist. Victoria's image as a '-pleasure and health resort." he 

explained. must be spread throughout North -4merica a d  Britain. But he was equally 

stnvious to ensure that the flattering depicuons of the city in yidebooks codd be backed up 

by deveIopments in the ci@ itselE Civic irnprovements. including permanent roadways. 

pleasure gounds. and a revitalized inner harbour. Cuthbert argued. tvere necessary to 

ma.xirnize the city's allure as a tourist destination. To justifi. his recipe for success. Cuthbert 

drew a cornparison becween Victoria's potentiai as a sea-side resort. and previous success 

stories in B~itain.~'-I  know of several chies in England that couId not compare with Victoria. 

and that fifty years ago had not over 1.000 inhabitants which have now t'rom 20.000 to 

75.000 people." he explsiined. primarily because of their civic leaders' far-sighted decision 

to provide "attractions and entertainment for the visitors." The renrlt. he argued. was 

prosperity. Both Blach~ool and Southport. he maintained. owed their "popularity and their 

Iargely increased population to the establishment of winter gardens and such places of 

io Daily Colonisi. 27 May 19 1 7. 15. 

'lSee. for exampie, Linteau, The Promoters ' City, 145-162. 

"On local initiatives to develop British seaside resorts. see Richard Roberts. -.The 
Corporation as impresario: the municipal provision of entertainment in Victorian and 
Edwardian Bournemouth," and John K. Walton. "Municipal goverment and the holiday 
industry in Blackpool. t 876-1 9 14leisure in Britain. 1 780-1939. ed. John K- Wdton 
and James Waivin (Manchester: Manchester University Press. 1983): 137-57: 159-185, 
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entertainment." Visitors lured to Victoria by such entertainments might stay 'for a day ... a 

week. a month or more. and many of them would become permanent cesidents." The 

resulting word-of-mouth publicity would also ensure that "Victoria's importance as a 

commercial and mining centre would be advertised more by these visitors coming amongst 

us than by anything else." As a local entrepreneur. Cuthbert aiso recognized the imrnediate 

benefits of such visits: '-Our hotels would be filled." he noted. before drawing upon his 

experience as co-owner of a local auction house to predict that '-the auctioneers would have 

a larger and more profitable bus in es^."^ 

Less than a year later. Cuthbert again publicly adrnonished his fèllow Victorians to 

take the possibilities of tourism promotion senously. this tirne in an interview with a Daily 

Colonisr reporter. On this occasion he was armed with evidence detailing the development 

of a tourist resort closer to home: Seattle. in Seattle. Cuthbert explained. the value of 

business and residential properties w u  incceasing dramatically, The impetus behind this 

development was the willingness of Seattle business people to combine their efforts and 

transcend their individual self-interest. This willingness had allowed the city to prosper 

despite the fact that Seattle's cost of living was higher. and its quality of life was lower. than 

Victoria's. Victoria business people could remedy this situation. Cuthbert claimed. only by 

followhg the lead of their southem counterparts. Victoria ~vould amct  a large number of 

residents ifoniy its "citizens would 1ay thernselves out to attract visitors and home seekers" 

by "providing amusements and entertainment for residents and visitor~."'~ 

EDaily Colonisr. 7 July l9OO,7. 

'*Da@ Colonist, 3 March 190 1,s. 
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As Cuthbert charnpioned touricm's possibilities in print. the local business 

cornmunity took tentative steps towards the creation of a tourist association. A prehinary 

meeting in Novernber 190 1 suggested a good deaI of interest in such an organization on the 

part of Victoria's business leaders and prompted the Victoria Daily Colonist to suggest that 

"the organization in Victona of an efficient Tourists' Association [is] a cenainty." The tourist 

rnovement, the newspaper explained to its readers. was "one that ought to appeal to every 

business man. for the rxpenditure by tourists is large." Saint John. New Brunswick. it 

reported, had obtained $2.5 million t-iom tourist revenue in 1900. Confident that Victoria 

possessed both "the attractions that will bring tourists" and "the temtory to draw fiom." the 

Daily Colonist restlessly awaited the day when information about the city reached potentid 

tourists and a "golden harvest" resuited. Subscriptions totalling $5000. the newspaper 

suggested. would get a tourist association up and r ~ n n i n ~ . ' ~  

With the necessary iünding secured. the Tourist Association of Victoria [TAV] was 

formed in February 1902. In giving its final report the Association's provisional comrnittee. 

headed by Mayor Chartes Hayard. echoed the rhetoric of boosterisrn that Alan Artibise has 

identified with cornrnunity leaders on the prairies and proclaimed that its very geat  success 

in canvassing h d s  For the new organization was evidence that the Association had "secured 

the sympathy of al1 classes of the comm~nity."'~ Besides Mayor Haparci. the Provisional 

"Daily Colonist. 23 November 190 1. "A Tourist Association." 

"By 19 February 1902 the committee had obtained subscriptions totaiing over $3700 
and the provisional committee was confident (a confidence that was understandable given 
the mayor's position as president of the association) that the City would make avaiIable an 
annual gan t  from fun& that had been directed in previous years to private advertising 
schernes. Daily Colonist. 20 Febniary 1902,6. On civic boosters's claims that they were 



Cornmittee was comprised of prominent business and civic leaders including hotel 

proprietors Stephen Jones and G.A. Hartnagle. industrialists D.R. Ker. and A.B. Fraser Sr.. 

clothing store proprietor and Alderman W.G. Cameron. and journalists Frank 1. Clarke. and 

Charles H. Lugrin." While these men came fiom a variety of different political and religious 

backgrounds", and indeed pursued quite different occupations, they al1 shared two key 

characteristics. They were heavily involved in voluntary community activities and their 

financial secuity depended upon the overall prosperity of the city itself.?') These men shared 

acting in the interests of the entire community. see Artibise. "Boosterism and the 
Development of Prairie Cities. 1871-19 13," 214-5. 

"Dailv Colonisr. 20 February 1902. "The Tourist Association." 

 c amero on and Jones. for example. were both Liberais. in 1903. Cameron secured the 
Victoria City seat in the provincial legislature as a member of British Columbia's newly- 
formed Liberal party while Jones \vas an original member. and later president. of the 
city's Sir Wilfîid Laurier Club. D.R. Ker. like Herbert Cuthbert was a Corservative. In 
fact, Cuthbert \vas a supporter of Conservative Premier Richard McBride and 
vociferously endorsed the premier's campaign to obtain "better terms" fiom the federal 
government. Daily Colonisr, 30 October 1930.5: Daily Colonisr. 3 October 1933.1-2: 
Dai& Colonisr. 14 July 1923, 1 , 8: Daily Colonisr. 26 November 1909.3: Daily 
Colonist. 21 October 1908.3. The members of the Provisional Committee were drawn 
fiom of at least two different mainstream Protestant denominations. Cameron and Fraser 
were both Presbyterian while Ker and Lugrin were Anglican. Daily Colonist. 30 October 
1930. 5:  Daily Colonisr, 3 1 January 19 1 1.3: Daily Colonisr. 14 July 1923. 1.8: Daily 
Colonisr. 15 June 19 17, 1,4. 

79 Fraser and Mayor Hayward, for exampIe, served as manager and President. 
respectively of the B.C. Protestant Orphans' Home. Drn'ly Colon& 3 1 Januay 191 1,3; 
Daily Colonist. 9 JuIy 19 19. 1, On the philanthropie eî3orts of contemporary business 
people see Linteau. The Promoters ' Cim 36 and Diana Pederson. "'Building Today for 
the Womanhood of Tornorrow': Businessrnen, Boosters. and the YWCA. 1890-1930," 
Urban Hisiory Reviw 15.3 (February 1987): 225-242. Their concern for the overd1 
economic weffare of the city is indicated by the fact that virtually al1 of ProvisionaI 
Committee members were associated with the city's Board of Trade. 



a sense of civic duty and were imbued with a dedication to philanthropy common arnong 

business people of the Ume. 

Aims and Activities of the TAV 

While the Daily Colonist tempted local businesses with visions of am.golden harvest" 

of free spending visitors, the leaders of the TAV remained focused on promoting tourism in 

order to attract settlement and investrnent. Cuthben had little tirne for observers who 

suggested that Victoria would not benefit from industrial developrnent. In fact. he maintained 

that the tourist association should be dedicated to luring new hctories to the city and that 

commercial interests must not be neglected in the city's eî3ort.s to becorne both a tourist 

resort and a leadin; centre of economic development in the Pacific Northwest. Cuthbert aIso 

emphasized the important role the association played in encouraging agicultural 

development. Concerted campaipis to hue prospective farmers to southern Vancouver 

[sland. he explained. were necessary not only to build-up these rural comrnunities. but aIso 

to stimulate industrial activity in Victoria itself? 

Cuthbert's position was publicly endorsed by other prominent men. Charles H. 

Lugrin stressed the connection between tourists and the region's fisheries. Drawing upon his 

earlier experience as a lawyer and joumalist in the Maritimes. Lugrin pointed to the example 

of New Brunswick where the provincial government had taken a leading role in encoumghg 

"Daily Colonist. 6 March I9O7,j - 
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visitors to make use of the province's fishing opportunitie~.~' As a less tlattering exampk* 

Lugrin pointed to the State of Maine where he noted that "the most barren. worthless 

portions" of tbat state "had been made valuable through advertising their attractions as 

hunting and fishing resorts." Lugrin urged the Association to focus first on potential U.S. 

customers west of the Mississippi before rurning gradually to include the Eastern coast ofthe 

United States and Canada. He also swssed the Iucrative British market where "there were 

many people of wealth who counted distance as an obstacle easi1y overcome when there was 

sornething tvorth seeing and good sport at the other end."" 

A Mr. Mackenzie was m o n g  the eager supporters of the Association and drew his 

inspiration from a recent report in the Seattle Posr-lnfrlligenCw - a report tvhich he 

suggested "was in itself ... a sufficient reason for the formation of a tourist associarion in 

Victoria." The repon documented the large numbers of tourists visiting California who 

wouId be returning to the East by way of the Northwest (many by way of Portland). What 

irked the Seattle netvspaper was the city's lack of promotional literatwe in California that 

might tvoo these travellers M e r  nortksj Mackenzie considered this a valuable Iesson for 

Victoria. So too did the Dai@ Colonisr. Under the heading "Advertise Victoria" the 

newspaper published an interview with M-P. Bentoa, generai agent for the Burlington 

siLugin arrived in Victoria in 1897 after a successfui c m e r  in law and joumalisrn in 
his home province of New Bmwick .  During the 1880s he authored several tvorks 
documenting the natural tesources and vacation oppornuiities of New Brunswick. Daily 
Colonisr, 1 5 June 19 1 7. 1.4. 
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Railway in Seattle detailing the vast number of potentiai visitors to the city who had traveled 

from the East to vacation in Califomia and were contemplating a northern route home. if 

Seattle "can attract any number of tourists fiom Southern Califomia" the Daily Colonist 

reasoned. "surely if Victoria's thousand and one beauty spots were adequately advertised in 

the southem land. any who came as far north as Seanle would be morally sure to pay Victoria 

a ~ i s i t . " ~  Such reasoning wouId lead. in the near tùture. to a great deal of cooperation 

behveen Seattle. Victoria. and Vancouver. 

With agreement upon the aims of the association. TAV rnembers embarked upon a 

number of different activities, al1 of which were designed to develop the city's economy. 

Their efforts included a sustained local drive to beautify the city and modernize its 

infrastructure. a vigorous campaign to improve transponation routes to Victoria and expmd 

the city's available accommodation. a concerted effort to advertise the cisr's attractions 

through promotional trips and the distribution of tourist literature, and. of course. a constant 

carnpaign to raise hnds to support these various initiatives. 

By July 1902. the Daily Colonist reported. great strides had been taken in improving 

the city's appearance. Many transportation companies. it noted. were "becoming alive" to the 

city's attractions "and have commenced to profit by the increase of travel." The involvement 

of the toun's citizenry could be seen "in the permanent character of the public works" now 

under way. The city's main streets "are being paved with wooden blocks" it reported. The 

beautification campaigu was substantial: "Concrete sidewalks are being Iaid. Some acres of 

the harbor are in the course of reclamation- The handsome Stone embankment is aimost 

-- -- 

M Daily Colonist. 20 February 2902. "Advertise Victoria" 
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completed and the low lands behind are being filled in."'' The Pcssociation concentrated its 

early efforts on up-mding the city's attractions. The association's Standing Cornmittee on 

Hotels and Sea Bathing quickly embarked upon a plan to establish a sea bathing reson by the 

surnmer of 1903. Transponation itself. it was hoped. would also become an attraction. The 

association introduced the Tally Ho Coach. a horse-drawn cmiage that would enliven the 

city's streets while providing visitors with a guided tour of seiected attractions sLu months of 

the year96 Three years later. in 1906. the TAV continued to devote a good deal of snerw 

toward improving the city's boulevards and bathing tà~ilities.~' 

The drawing power of civic improvements remained dependent upon Victoria's 

ability ro overcome one of its chief limitations: its distance €rom major population cenues. 

One way in which the Association sought to overcome its geo_graphicai isolation from the 

rest of North America was by appealing to the CPR. In August 1903. Cuthbert appealed to 

the CPR's Passenger Agent in Vancouver for assistance in fostering n v d  through the 

mountains h m  Alberta and by December 1903. the Association had succeeded in 

convincing the CPR to reduce its winter rates From Manitoba and the Northwest Temtories 

to allow the prairie population "the oppornuiity of taking a vacation in the enjoyment of our 

"VCA. VCC fonds. 32 B 5. Clippings Aibum. Daii'y Colonisr. 19 July 1902. "Progress 
of the Province." 

WCA, "Tourismf' Clipping File. [Times, Daiiy Colonist?], 4 February 1903. "The 
Tourist Association," 

v ic tor ia  Daiiy Times. 27 April 1906, 1. 
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mild ~lirnate."~' Cuthbert also supplied the CPR's Vancouver office with promotionai 

literature baund for Japan and China:9 Accommodation. however, remained a cbef concem 

- one that required a combined effort on the part of the newly formed Tourkt Association 

and the Board oETnde. 

The Board of Trade had approached the CPR about the possibility of a tourist hotel 

in December 1901. but the cornpany was at frst lukewarm to the Board's suggestion. Sir 

Thomas Shaugbnessy initiaily refuseci the request because of his railway's many other 

commitments and because of the existence of a good quality hotel, the Driard. in the city 

already. Continued pressure on the part of the Board and the newly formed Tourist 

Association throughout 1902. however. softened the CPR's position.* 0 y  May 1903. 

Shaughnessy had agreed to recommend to his cornpany that a tourist hotel be built on the 

city's imer harbour. The hote1 would cost not less than $300.000 and was dependent upan 

the citizens of the ci. transferring to the CPR the necessary land fiee of cost, Funiishing free 

water. and exempting the cornpany from taxation for fifieen pars?" 

The establishment of the Empress Hotel. Cuthbert would Iater recall. provided the 

''VCA, CRS 97. Tourist Association of Victoria [TAV papers, 3 A 4. Secretary's 
Lctterbooks. Cuthbert to E.J. Coyle. Asst, General Passenger Agen& CPR Vancouver. 8 
August 1903: Cuthbert to [no addressee]. 9 December 1903; Cuthbea to Mayor. Victoria. 
10 December I9Oj. 

'qrcA. TAV papers. Secretary's Letterbooks, Cuthbert to Coyle. 14 August 1903. 

40VCA. VCC fonds. 32 B 1. Minute Book VoIume 2.8th Meeting ofCouncil. 14 
November 1902. 

9 ' V C ~  VCC fonds, 32 B 1, m u t e  Book. Voirne 2,20ih Meeting of Council, 22 
May 1903. 
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city with more than just additional accommodation. It also convinced the CPR to develop the 

E&N Railway and to make Victoria the home port for its Pacific fleet.= The TAV's efforts 

to beautiQ the city. improve its transportation links with the sunoundhg area. and expand 

the city's accommodation were clearIy designed to enhance the experience of tourists once 

they had decided to visit Victoria- But city beautification and improved transportation links 

would only prove beneficial if outsiders couId be convinced to take advantage of these 

developments. The association's major undenaking, then. was a campaign to convince 

travellers to visit the city in the tüst place. 

The TAV waç determined to alen business people in eastem North Amenca to the 

economic oppomnities in Victoria and it frequentiy sent Herbert Cuthbert to deliver the 

message in person. A 1903 tour of large population centres in the East afEorded Cuthbert the 

opportunity to inform Eastemers of the city's possibilities. In Toronto. Cuthbert employed 

lectures to bring Victoria's temperate ciirnate to the attention of the Canadian Club. the 

Canadian Manufacturers' Association. the Toronto Board of Trade and the Business Men's 

League.4' The association's conception of tourism's function as a means to furthering 

Victoria's industrial developrnent was underscored when members of the Canadian 

Manufacturers Association arrived in t o w  that year. Cuthbert wote to both Mayor 

Alexander G. McCandless and Premier Richard McBn'de explainine that "ofall [the] visitors 

we have had in the city during the la9 ttvo years." the members of the CLMA "are the most 

important." Tt was crucial. Cuthbert explained, that the CMA members be encouraged to see 

" ~ a i t y  Colonist. 15 June 19 17. 10. 

9; Daily Colonist. 29 April 1903.5. 
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British Columbia "both as a market for Canadian goods and as an outlet For the investment 

of Canadian capital."'' 

Cuthbert's duties also included frequent trips throughout the Pacific Northwest to 

distribute promotionai literature. In June. 1904 Cuthbert toured Washington State and Idaho 

in an effort to promote hit-growing oppornuiities near Victoria. On such trips Cuthbert 

distributed circulars and copies of the association's promotional pamphiets. His intended 

audience was clear: potential investors and senlers. In North Yakima, for instance. he 

enthusiastically reported tliat the "people here are al1 very well-to-do. and we are getting a 

good deal of business from here.'+' 

Cuthbert's travels also ailowed him to inve~tigate the success ofother tourist centres. 

A 1901 trip to Southern Caiifomia provided Cuthbert with the opportunity to Iecture his 

feliow Victorians ondevelopments incalifornia. He was particulariy impressed by Pasadena 

and sncouraged Victorians to replicate Pasadena's successes locaily "by boulevarding' 

Victoria's streets 'rhrowing down its knces. and laying broad cernent sidewalks. bordered 

with velvep erneraid greensward," Such tours also allowed Cuthbert to emphasize the 

economic impact of tourist travel and he did so on this occasion by reponing that Santa 

Barbara was bringing in $5 million per year fiom t o u r i d 6  Primarily. however. such tours 

were designed to disseminate promotional material about Victoria. 

%VCA. TAV papers. Secretary's Letterbooks. Cuthbert to Mayor; 2 September 1903: 
Cuthbert to Premier Richard McBride. 2 September 1903. 

Y5Daily Colonisr. 6 July 1904: 3. 

%Daily Colonisr. 7 May 1904.3. 
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Early tourist booklets focused directly on commercial development. For example, the 

TAV's 1905 publication .-ln Ozrtpost of Empire charnpioned Victoria as "The Tourist and 

Commercial City of the Canadian Far West" and printed endorsements fiom a British 

Editors' Delegation paying homage to both the ciws beauty and the province's agicuItural 

and industrial oppo~tunities?~ The centrality of commercial concerns is apparent as well in 

promotional Literature distributed on behalf of individual hotels. The Hotel Dallas's guide to 

Victoria began by boasting of the hotel's close proximity to the city's "commercial centre." 

Bath the city's steady increase in population and the continual expansion of the c i p  limits 

figure prominently in the hotel's description of Victoria. Here too the city's favourable 

clirnate was highlighted as were a variety of burgeoning industries including iron and boiler 

works. saw miIls. chernical works and ship-building. In fact. according to the Dallas. "svery 

industry is well represented by many flourishing tirms of old standing and respectability-" 

Recreational pursuits including hunting. îïshing. boating and cycling were also hi-dighted. 

The booklet ot'fered not simply a list of things to see and do, but a list of commercial 

opponuiities to pursue and a variety of reasons to relocate one's family and business in 

Vict~ria,'~ 

'Iot surprisingly. tourism promotion literature also addressed readers' concerns with 

modernity. A 1902 Tourist Association of Victoria publication explained that Victoria 

boasted "every pastirne to give the health-seeker and tourist more buoyant stren-gh to equip 

97Tourist Association of Victoria =In 011rposr of Empire. (Victoria: Colonist Printing 
and Publishing Co. 1905), 1. 

987?te Hotel Dallas (Victoria: Province Print, c. 18%) 



him for this 'strenuous' modem life." The pamphlet enthused that the "weaith of picturesque 

islands" in the Gulf of Georgia "out-rivais the more wideIy known Thousand Isles." and 

reported that "the combination ofbold and pictuesque country with old-fashioned English 

homes. their beautiful gardens and air of cornFort and contentment makes Victoria a 

delightful residential city." The city also boasted "a ventable feast of pastirnes" induding 

boating, driving. mountain climbing, bathing. hunting and fishing. The city's climate. 

moreover. was "devoid of extremes of heat or cold" and "sunstrokes and prostrations From 

the heat are afflictions only know to Victorians through newspaper reports from other parts 

of the world." Thus Victoria was the ideal destination for "those who desire to escape fiom 

the enervating heat of the middle and eastem states." Victoria readers were informed. "has 

not the hustling business methods ofchicago. northe nerve-destroying habits ofNew York." 

Instead. "[c]onservative business methods. health. happiness and contentment are the features 

identified with Vi~toria."~~ 

A 1903 TAV publication acknowledged Victoria's place as "the Ieading Tourist and 

99Tourist Association of Victoria Vicroriu. British Columbia, Canada: Tourist Resorr 
of the Pncific 'lorthwesr (Victoria: Colonist Presses. c. 1902.) According to a 1903 
TAV pamphlet. "Victoria's pleasant s m e r  days. of sunshine. and bracing breezes offer 
health to the body and repose to the mind." TAV. Picrtiresqtte Victoria, British Cohmbia, 
Canada: The Tourist Resort of the PacSfic rVorthvest (Victoria: CoIonist Printing. 1903). 
The 1905 TAV publication, Rn ûzcrpost of Empire, expanded upon thk characteristic 
explainhg that "the city has earned for itself a very enviable reputation" as a health resort. 
For people feeling "m down through over work, or suffering fiorn nervous prostration 
on account of mentai wony' or because of living in hi& altitudes, there is no city in 
which such speedy and effectuai relief will be found as in Victoria." A Iater edition of =ln 
Ozctposr of Empire explained that Victoria's llcornbiation of ma-gdïcent scenery and 
alrnost perfect climate is going to be instrumentai in making Victoria one of the Iargest 
and richest residential cities on the continent." TAV. An Ozcrpost of'Empire: Victoria, 
British Colztmbia, Canada, The Evergreen City of Canada' (Victoria: Colonist Presses. 
1907). 
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health resort of the Pacific North West" but aiso highiighted the city's "varied commercid 

and industrial enterprises." These included farming, lumber rnills. copper and gold mining, 

salmon canneries and ship-b~ilding."'~ The 1907 edition of the TAV's An Oupost of Empire 

described Victoria as "a hive of industry" that "offers many excellent business and 

manufacturing opportunities." These included agriculture. poultry and dairy farming. and 

fishing. Victoria's position as a "manufacturing centre." ensured that it couid draw upon 

Vancouver Island's "immense iron and coal deposits." Eschewing the more reserved 

approach of earlier tourist literature. this publication included a list of "Opportunities" for 

entrepreneurs on its back page.'"' 

Tourist literature was careiül. ofcourse. to avoid painting a portrait ofvictoriaas an 

underdeveloped cornmunity despente for invesunent. A 1915 pamphiet. for esample. 

anempted to strike the right balance by listing new industries that Victoria required. which 

included woollen mills and a steel industry. aiongside a discussion of the city's existing and 

prosperous industries.lO' To entice visitors to entertain the thought of settling penanently 

in Victoria promotional literature also highlighted the city's social life. its Iow Ievel of 

taxation. and emphasized its abundant supply of hi& quality hospitais and schools."" These 

T T ~ ~ !  Picttrresqzie Victoria ( 1903). 

'O'TAV. An Outpost of Empire (1907). 

'*'Vancouver Island Development Association, Vicroria British Coltimbia: -4 :I.lost 
Attractive C iy  on the Pacifc Coast (Victoria: 19 15) 

'"Sec. for exampIe, British Columbia Board of Trade. Victoria, British Columbia: 
Pasr and Present (c. 1900); TAV, An Orrrpost of Empire (1 909; TAV, Picturesqtre 
Victoria (1903). 



pamphlets also encouraged senlement by directing potential settlers to information resources. 

The 1905 edition of the TAVs Otltposf of Empire informed readers that the provincial 

governrnent "throuj$ its Horticultural department. will assist intending settiers with practical 

information upon al1 matters pertaining to fniit culture."'" 

This promotional literature also emphasized that the city attracted the right sort of 

visitors and settlers. A 1903 TAV publication. for example, outlined a direct causai link 

between local agicultural successes and the racial makeup of the population, Farming near 

Duncan and Cowichan. it e'cplained. was pursued on "some most excellent f m s  and 

ranches. in the hands of a very desirabIe class of English settler~."'~~ Another booklet 

describing Victoria's rapid economic expansion ascribed these results to both its climate and 

the makeup of its population. The fact that Victoria was one of the wealthiest cities in 

Canada was "greatly owing to the fact that on account of the salubtïty of its climate and other 

attractions it offers to people of wedth and refrnement a delightful place of residence. It is 

a peculiarly British town and the citizens are proud of üie tàct." The racial makeup ofthe city 

also offered optimism for the tùture. Vancouver Island's "immense and practicaIly 

ine'diaustible natural resources" were now free to be capitalized upon by this population. 

Moreover. the sheer volume of resources remaining LW due, in part, to the previous 

econornic inactivity of the region's aboriginal population: " Where. but a few years ago. the 

IMTAV. An Otrrpost of Empire (1905). 

'OSTAV, Pictrrresque Vicroriu (1903). The British character of Kelowna was similariy 
publicized and celebrated in promotional materia1 regarding orchards. Jason Patrick 
Bennett, "AppIe of the Empire: Landscape and hperial identity in Tuni-of-the-Cenw 
British Columbia" Journal of the Canadian Hisrorical Association New Series 9 ( 2  998): 
63-92. 
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native races heId undisputcd sway and waged their tribal wars." the pamphlet explained. "the 

mong a m  of the settlers has h e m  a home and the long neglected land r e m s  an hundred 

fold."lo6 

The 1907 pamphlet. Impressions of Victoria. also highlighted the city's English 

charactenstics. Tnimpeting the city as "A Bit of England on the Shores of the Pacific." it 

pmmised readers English plants. shrubs and flowers peculiar to England as well as popular 

sports Crom the "Old Land." Along with championhg the city's healthy climate and housing 

opportunities. Impressions of' Victoria also attempted to make a tangible link between the 

city's Englishness and England's own industrial achievements. "The Island of Vancouver is 

Iarger than the kingdom of Ireland and almost as large as England." it esplained. and added 

that its "aimost limitless undeveloped riches in iron. coai. copper. timber and tisheries" 

meant that it had "dl  the potential weaith that made England -the workshop ofthe world.'""" 

Similar messages -gaced the TAV's promotional posters, Posters distributed to the 

Southem Pacific Railway Company lauded Victoria as ."A Bit of England on the Shores of 

the Pacifi~." '~~ A coloured poster produced in Mach 1906 championed the city's temperate 

climate and described Victoria as T h e  Finest Residentiai City in America." The poster's 

centrai images, the James Bay embankment. the post ofice block. the Empress Hotel and the 

provinciai legislatue buildings. were surrounded by haif-tone images of "sheep. orcharci. 

- - 

'O6 Victoria ... The Capital C i y  of the West (BC Pnnt & Enpving Company, c. 1900) 

I o 7 ~ ~ V ,  Impressions of Vicroria, British Collrmbin, Cunadu: The 'Empress' City of the 
Golden West (Victoria:1907). 
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famiing and indusrrial scenes in and near to Victoria the idea being to pomay the 

commercial and shipping industries, togetherwith the special opportunities the environs offer 

to settlers desirous of engaging in orcharding. mixed f m i n g  and dairying."Io9 

That sarne year a Victoria Dai1 Times editoriai underscored and endorsed the 

motivation behind these promotiond campaigns. In praising the TAV's efforts, the editorid 

maintained that the key measure of the association's success is "not to be found in the 

presence of transient wayfarers who have corne to spend a portion of their holidays here. but 

in the sales of property made to well-to-do farmers and business men who. having acquired 

competencies. are in quest of the most congenial possible places of residence in which to 

take the rest they have e m e d  by years of devotion to d~ty.""~ TAV activities were centralIy 

focused on developing the city's industrial and agicultural infrastructure by encouraging 

outsiders to invest and settle in and around Victoria. 

Civic beautification and promotiond carnpaigns required money. and the carnpaigns 

to raise funds to support these endeavours revealed that TAV members considered these 

projects and promotional campaigns [O be in the interests ofall Victorians. During the TAV's 

first years of operation. its operating expenses ranged between $8000 and $ 10.000 a year. 

Grants from the City of Victoria usuaily accounted for between sixty and eighty percent of 

the association's revenue."' To raise additional h d s .  the Association solicited firms 

- 

lwDaily Colonis~ 7 March 1906.7. 

"OTimes, 9 February 1906.4. 

'"DniIy Colonist? 13 July 1904,s: Daiiy Colonist, 9 February 1906.2; Daiij Colonist, 
1 O Januarqr 1907.3. 



throughout the city attempting to convince them of the importance oftourisrn promotion and 

often stressing the ways in which these businesses benefitted kom the Association's efforts. 

Cuthbert infomed the Permanent Home Building Society of Victoria, for instance, that a 

cruciai part of the Association's work kvas "to increase the number of permanent residents 

here." work that must certainly "have a considerabIe Ilifluence on the business of your 

company."'" Even individual citizens. Cuthbert hoped. could be swayed to contribute to the 

Association through self-interest. Writing to Joan Dunsmuir. widow of cod mapate Robert 

Dunsmuir. he described his association's eHorts as "devoted to the advertisinç of the city 

genenlly as a place of residence and as a resort for tourists." He ernphasized the benefits 

local businesses had derived from such efforts. but made specid mention of the tendency of 

his association's work "to increase the price of reaI estate throughout the city.""' SimiIarly. 

he told James Thompson of the Hudson's Bay Compmy in Victoria that the TAV's 

successful campaign to have the CPR build the Empress Hotel had ensured that "in sorne 

portions of the city r d  estate has increased in value over 100 per cent." The CPR's 

upcoming publicity carnpaips wodd undoubtedly increase the city's population. Cuthbert 

explained. and futher increase the value of the HBC's Iand  holding^."^ 

The Association aiso solicited funds fiom the City itself. Writing to the Mayor in 

'"VCA, TAV papers. Secretarfs Lenerbooks. Cuthben to H.H. Jones, Permanent 
Home BuiIding Sociep, Victoria. 17 August 1903. 

'''VCA~ TAV papers, Secretary's Letterbooks. Cuthbert to Mrs. Jorn Dunsrnuir, 
Victoria 22 September 1903. 

""VCA. TAV papers, Secretary's Letterbooks, Cuthbert to James Thompson? HBC! 
Victoria, 18 February 1904. 
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1903 to seek a substantial improvement to the city's grant of $2000. Cuthbert did his best to 

champion the Association's cause. "Above everything else," Cuthbert reminded the Mayor. 

"this tourist movement in the C i v  was made possible by the contributions of the City 

Council and the business men." It had already "resulted in the awakening of the C.P.R. to the 

advantages of the City from a tourist standpoint." To add a competitive edge to his 

promotion, Cuthbert intormed the Mayor that even afier adding in the voluntary 

subscriptions tkom individuals and businesses the Victoria Association found itself with 

"$2,000 per year less" than its rivais in Vancouver. A contribution to tourism. Cuthbert 

reminded the Mayor. also had a direct bearing on his government through increased taxes. 

"Two years ago Victoria. as a reson and residential ci'y was almost unknown in the ticket 

ot'frces of the large Railway Co's or to those in search of such a resort." Cuthbert explained. 

"To-day it is the best advertised individuai city on the continent. This is how your money is 

used. and the city is not expending in this way as much as in former years.'"I5 

Keen to expand their city's population base and to ward off the mounting economic 

challenge posed by Vancouver. Victoria's community leaders turned to tourism promotion. 

In doing so they focused not onty on beautiQing their city and improvhg its transportation 

links to the larger population centres in North America but also embarked upon publicity 

campaigis that feamred promotionaI bookfets and speakiig tours. To undenaite these 

initiatives they drew upon civic grants as weII as individual subscriptions. These same tactics 

were empioyed by Victoria's chieief civic rival. 

" 5 ~ ~ ~ ,  TAV papers. Secretary's Letterbook% Cuthbert to Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen, Victoria, 6 November 1903. 



The Vancouver Tourist Association 

"The Tourkt Association of the city of Vancouver has more than 
hvice the revenue enjoyed by our association. Flippant persons might 
retort that it needs it. as it has less than haif the attractions of this city 
from a tourist's point of view." 

-editorial, Victoria Dai& Colonisr. 28 January 1903 ' l6 

Only months after the founding of Victoria's Tourist Association. Vancouver's 

business community created one of its own. In late June 1902 local business people 

circulated a petition calling upon the city's mayor. Thomas F. Neelands. to hoId a meeting 

on the subject. According to the Vancouver Province "nearly al1 the prominent professional 

and business men of the city" signed the petition.'" Attendance at the meeting itseif. heId on 

26 June. was sparse. but among those present support for a Tourist Association was 

unanimous and it was agreed h a t  such an association was necessary "to advenise the city as 

a pleasure resort. and in every way possible to bring Vancouver to the attention of 

out~iders.""~ 

By early July 1902 the Vancouver Tourîsts' Association (VTA) was up and m i n g .  

Fred Buscombe. a prominent china and glass merchant and a Future mayor of Vancouver. 

served as its first president. As with the TAV in Victoria, the VTA's executive cornmirtee 

was comprised of local business Ieaders. The WA's executive cornmittee for 1909. for 

"6VCA, "Tourism" Ciipping File. DaÏIy Colonisr. 28 J a n v  1903, "The Tourkt 
Association." 

"7Vancouver Province, 24 Iune 1902. Tetition Was L q e l y  Signed." 

'lsProvince, 26 June 1902, "Will Fom An Asso~iation.~ 



example. included significant representation fiom the real estate, insurance and Iegai 

professions as well as two representatives From the CPR (see Table 1.1) Of the three leading 

VTA figures during the association's early years ofoperations two men. F.J. Proctorand J.R. 

Seymour. were in the real estate business and were likely to benefit directly From VTA 

activities luring settlers and investrnent into the city. The other leading figure was J.J. 

Banfield. a Notary Public and Insurance agent. 

Table 1.1 Vancouver Tourist Association 1909 Executive 
Conunittee. 

Member Occupation 
Frederick J. Proctor Real Estate and insurance 
Charles David Rand Real Estate and Stock Broker 
Joseph R, Seymour Real Estate and Insurance 
JO hn J. Banfield Notary Public and [nsurance Agent 
Robert Cassidy Barrister and Solicitor 
Charles B. Foster Assistant General Passenger Agent. CPR 
Richard Marpole General Executive Assistant. CPR 
William Godfrey Manager. Bank of British North Arnenca 
John P. McConnell PubIisher. Ford-McConnell Ltd. 
Rochford H. Sperling General Manager. BC Electnc Railway Co 

and Vancouver Gas 
George E. Trorey Managing Director. Henry Birks and Sons 

Jewellers 
John Williams Unknou;n 
W.H. Har-gave Unknown 

Sources: Henderson 's City of Vancorwer and North Vancouver 
Directory, 1909: 21 January 1909, Vancouver Province. 10. 

To raise money for the new association subscription Lists were posted in business 

centres. banks and larger stores throughout the city and by 11 July over $5000 in 



subscriptions had been ~ecured."~ VTA members quickly formed cornmittees focusing on 

Reception, Entertainment. and Literature.''D By nid-July the association had established its 

headquarters in the Fairfield building on Granville Street and within a week a steady Stream 

of visitors were dropping Uito the headquarters in search of tourist information. The newly 

organized "Tally-ho" tnps around Stanley Park were also proving popular.'" 

The VTA also played a leading role in the city's beautifkation movement According 

to R.A.J. McDonald, the leaders of Vancouver's City Beautiful movement were motivated 

by a nurnber of different concems inciuding a desire to impose social order on the city's 

population. public-spirited philanthropy. and boosterism. The VTA took the Iead in 

advancing the "commerical thnist for beautifi~ation."'~ For exarnple. at its first meeting the 

association's secretary. H.W. Findlay. ivas instructed to draft communication to the City 

Council emphasizîng "the immediate necessisf of certain improvements at English Bay." 

namely benches. seats and "proper sanitary arrangements."'" 

Like Victoria. tourism promoters in Vancouver hoped to benefit fiom a close 

relationship iviti~ the CPR and the Association planned to quickly approach the Company in 

the hope of securing "special tcansportation rates. and the arrangement of special summer 

"'~rovince. 11 JuIy 1902. .*Tourkt Trip To Mount Crown." 

'"Province, 3 July 1902. "The Tourïsts' Association Now Ready For Business? 

'"Province. 12 July 1902. "Keadquarters Established;" Province. 2 1 July 1902 
"information For Tourists." 

'"Robert A.J. McDonald. Making Vancoziver: Cims, Stattrs and Social Bozrnduries, 
1863-1913  anc couver: USC Press, 1996), 169. 

13Province, 3 July 1902. 'The Tourists' Association Now Ready For Business." 
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excursions fiom points in the interior to Vancouver."'" But what most interested 

Vancouverites were material advantages the CPR could bring their way. When the Company 

offered the city land for the purpose of building a golf course. the Province enthusiastically 

supported the proposed facility. Such an endeavor would "aid this city in coming to the Front 

as a golf centre." the Province explained. and enthusiastically relayed the position of CPR 

general superintendent, and VTA membei Richard Marpole who "cited the fact that at al1 

the winter resorts to the south of this ciw golf links are to be found, and they are looked upon 

as one of the strong points in drawing that cIass of people which this city is now so anxious 

to secure."'" Marpole. like early toirrism promoters in Victoria saw tourism promotion as 

a strategy that would attract n'ch visitors. not simply for their spending power. but also for 

their investrnent potential. 

Of course. Vancouverites did not expect the CPR to supply al1 of their city's 

attractions and the VTA smbarked upon its own campaign to make the city more attractive 

to potential visitors. The local business community was not short on ideas to irnprove 

Vancouver's fortunes. In championing the inauguration of train service to the tishing centre 

of Steveston, the Province suggested that tourïsts wouid be arnong those drawn to this "quick 

and eficient medium of transportation." Closely related to this endeavor was the possibility 

of a market site being constructed in the city. "whereat the produce of the Delta country may 

be disposed of by the farmer~."'~~ Locai fishers and fmers, Vancouverites had accepted, 

""fiid. 

13Province, 28 June 1902, -'GolfLinks At Vancouver." 

"6Province, 14 July 1902, "First Train To Steveston To-day." 
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would benefit greatly fiom an increase in visitors. The Association's First Secretary. H.W. 

Findlay, the advertising manager for the Vancouver Province. ais0 wasted little time in 

bringing altractions to the city. Findlay wrote letters to interests across the province soliciting 

colkctions and items from minera1 and agiculnual industries so that they might be exhibited 

for visitors at the Association's headquarters. Along with various fruits, vegetables and 

grains, Findlay was sent a sampIing of  %dian and other curios" - an indication. perhaps, 

that Native culture could eventually be appropriated as a n a m l  resource and tourist 

attraction.'?' 

Vancouver's tourism promoters were. of course. aware of the activities of their 

Victoria counterparts. WiIIiarn Godfrey. manager of a local tiranch of the Bank of British 

North America, and a VTA rnember. had returned from a trip to the provincial capital in 

1902 overwhelmed by the success of that city's Tourist Association. "Every citizen seems to 

be directly interested ...." he explained. "...for it appeais to him as something that is bringing 

irnmediate results." Godfrey was also impressed with the "detailed management" ofthe TAV 

office and charnpioned the city's advertising efforts.12%at the two cicies were in direct 

cornpetition with one another. was not Iost on the Vancouver Province. That same year the 

newspaper printed a statement by a local resident explaining how in at least one instance 

Victoria had uumped Vancouver's efforts to attract walthy visitors. "Two of the weahhiest 

men of Penang. China arrived in Vancouver by the 1st Empress." he explained. "They both 

had an unlirnited amount of money and were wiIling to spend it." Both were "charmed" by 

'TProvince, 2 1 July I9O2, --E-xhibits For Tourists'' 

''8Provillce, 7 JuIy 1902, "DoubIe Funds For Tourists.' 
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Vancouver. but "had heard so much of the attractions of Victoria" as advertised by the TAV 

"that they were impatient to spend the rest oftheir stay ... in that city." The moral ofthe story. 

of course, was that Vancouver lacked Victoria's profile. "The only literature showing 

Vancouver's points of interest that the travelers could obtain." the Province reponed "was 

what was supplied by the C.P.R. Co. on the steamers crossing the Pa~ific.""~ 

To overcome this publicity deficit. the VTA embarked upon a sustained promotiond 

campaign. During 1907. for example. the association distributed 60.000 illustrated books. 

70.000 foIders and guides. 2000 Government bulletins. and hundreds of rnaps not onty to the 

CPR and other railways. but to the office of High Comrnissioner in London, as weIl as to 

Leading hotels. libraries. and information bureaux throughout the world. [n addition. a VTA 

representative travelled to Winnipeg and other population centres on the Prairies to deliver 

lectures accompanied by stereoscopic slides. The results of similar p s t  endeavours. VTA 

President F.J. Proctor announced. were clearly paying dividends. In the p s t  year VTA 

headquarters had responded to approximately 2000 letters of inquiry about the city while 

roughly 5.000 visitors had dropped in on the headquarters itself - a decision that allowed 

them the opportunil to view the VTA's display of Fruit and minerais tkom throughout British 

Columbia.'jo Two years later the association spearheaded a vigorous publicity campaign to 

coincide with the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition in Seattle (see figure 1. l).'" 

'?SProvince. 9 July 1902, "induced To See Victoria." 

"'Robert A.J. McDonald, "Business Leaders in Early Vancouve- 1886-1914." PbD. 
Dissenation (CIBC 1977),320-1; McDonald, ~CIaking Vancozrve- 1234. 
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Overall. the VTA inherited the m a d e  ofthe city's leading public relations body from 

the Vancouver Board of Trade and took a more aggressive position in advertising the city to 

outsiders in order to promote the city's commercial and industrial development. The 

association's leading members were d ram primarily from the real estate sector. but as Fred 

Buscombe's tenue as president suggests. merchants also held prominent positions. Like their 

counterparts in Victoria tourism promoters in Vancouver endeavoured to convince potentiai 

investors to visit their city nith the hope that such a visit tvould convince them to r e m  as 

permanent contributors to sustained economic deveioprnent. And like tourism promoters in 

Victoria. VTA members recognized the important role that the CPR and railtvay travel 

played in the tourist business. 

5. Conclusion 

Like visitors in search otXova Scotia folklore. adrnirers ofTorn Thomson painting, 

and readers of the rornantic stories of Mounted Police heroism. travellers to BritishColumbia 

between 1880 and 1930 welcomed the opportunity to escape the pressures and concerns of 

modern life."' But while they journeyed to British Columbia to escape the enervating effects 

of moderniq. they were also determined to embrace the economic opportunities that modern 

[Xe made possible. The province's vast forests, for exampie. were not simply awe-inspiring 

'"On these antimodem activities see Ian McKay. The @est of rhe Folk: 
Anrimodernism and Cultziral Selecrion in Twenrierh-Centztry iVova Scotia (Montreal & 
Kingston: McGiII-Queen's University Press. 1994): Cameroc. "Tom Thomson. 
Antimodem Nationalism and the Ideai of Manhood;" Michael Dawson. "'That Nice Red 
Coat Goes to My Head Like Champagne': Gender. Antirnodernism and the Mountie 
image: 1880-1960." Journal of Canadian Srrtdies 323 (FdL 1997): 1 19-139. 
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natural cathedrals; they were also raw materials awaiting indusmal production. Similady. 

British Columbia's interior offered tourists not only the sublime spectacle of mountain 

scenery. but also industrial opportunities ranging kom canneries to copper mining. Tourists 

visiting British Columbia embraced the promise of modernity as much as they attempted to 

evade its unsettling side-effects. 

Anvious to develop the province, and aware of visitors' motivations, civic 

organizations in Victoria and Vancouver nuned to tourism promotion in an attempt to anract 

potential investors. Early efforts at tourism promotion were thus very local in nature and 

relied to a great extent on the cooperation of large railway cornpanies such as the CPR. The 

involvement of both Iocal businesspeople and city govements  was representative of the 

intensely cornpetitive boosterism that has been associated with the establishment of 

cornmunities on the Prairies, In the 19 10s and 1920s. however. new tourist organizations 

would emerge to consolidate a more cooperative approach to tourism promotion. The most 

important of these organizations. the Pacific Nortfiwest Tourist Association. would be led 

by Victoria tourism promoter Herbert Cuthben, 



Figure 1.1. V~couverTourist .4ssociatÏon poster, 1909. One of a thousand VTA posters prïnted 
to champion Vancouver ris m amctive city for investors at the Aiska-Yukon-Pacific Elcposition 
in Seattle in 1909. CVA #677-36s'. Photoppher PhiIip T. Timms. 



Chapter Two 
From the lnvestment to the Expenditure Imperative: 
Regional Cooperation and the Lessons of Modem 
Advertising, 1916-1 935 

1. Introduction 

The intenvar years ushered in a new era of tourist travel in North Arnerica as railtvay 

transportation and hotel accommodation yielded pride ofplace to the automobile and the auto 

camp. In 1910 just 500.000 Americans owned cars. By 1920 over eight million cars were 

registered in the United States. Even behre automobile travel became widespreadduring the 

1920s. middle-class toun'sts were abandonhg the regimentation of d w a y  travel and hotel 

accommodation for the freedorn and flexibility of auto travel.' The 1920s confirmed the 

arriva1 of this new era of tourist mvd. Between 192 1 and 1929 automobile uaff?c passing 

between BritishColumbiaand Washington State at the Blaine border crossing hcreased five- 

fold while the uumber of train passengers passing through this sarne pon ofentry in 1929 had 

dropped to a fifth of the totd nunber recorded in 1919.' 

The dramatic expansion - some wouid say democratization - of tourist tnve1 in 

North Amerka d u ~ g  the 1920s has been noted and examined by a wide variety ofscholars.' 

'Belasco. Americans on the Road. 7. 

'Norman Haper. "Auto Camps in the Ever-green Playgound." Social Forces 9 
(December 1930), 256-7. 

'ALong with Belasco. Americas on the Road. see- for example, Sames H. Monisoq 
"American Tourism in Nova Scotia, 1871 -1 940.'' 1Lova Scoria Hisrorical Revïetv 2.2 
(1 982), 41; Schwantes. -Tourists in Wonderlad" 30: Geraid D. Nash. '<Stages of 
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Relatively unexarnined. however, is the changing nature of tourisrn promotion that 

accompanied this transition. The late 1920s and early 1930s witnessed a transformation not 

just in the scope of tourist travel in North America, but in the rationaie behind tourism 

promotion itself. As the travelling public grew in number the investment imperative that had 

dorninated the promotional carnpaigns of civic tourist associations gave way to a new 

ernphasis on tourist expenditures. One was no Ionger as focused on the tourists as a potential 

investor in British Columbia prodticiion. but in his or her economic impact as a consumer. 

This chapter examines the activities of tourism promoters in Victoria and Vancouver during 

this era in which a more cooperative inter-urban approach to advenising coincided with 

tourisrn promoters' adoption of modern advertising techniques. 

2, Regional Cooperation and the Investment Imperative 

In their deterrnination to slicit p a t e r  comrnunity support and to succeed in the 

increasingly competitive business of attracting tourists. promoters in both Victoria and 

Vancouver fiequently reinvented and renamed their tomist associations. In .4pril 1906. for 

instance. Tourist Association of Victoria members chose to rename the association the 

Victoria Developrnent and Tourist Association [VDTA] in recognition of the association's 

deterrnination to foster economic developrnent and to acknowledge its merger with another 

locai booster organization, the 100.000 Club which was determined to see the city's 

California's Economic Growth, 1870-1970.'' California Historical Quarterly 51,4 
(1973), 333; Hyde, "From Stagecoach to Packard Twin Six,'' 160-162. 
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population reach 100.000 people by 1910." Less than three years later. in December 1908. 

VDTA directors agreed to transform their organization into a branch of a new Island-wide 

coalition that would allow Island cornmunities to form a "systematic system of advancing 

the interests of the Island."' Originaily termed the Vancouver Island Development League 

this organization was later renarned the Vancouver Island Development Association PIDA]. 

In Januaq 1909 Vancouver Tourist Association directors a-med to change their association's 

narne to the Vancouver Information and Tourist Association in part to emphasize the fact that 

the organization performed the function of an information bureau and did not restrict its 

activities solely to civic beautification.~uch rnanoeuvers reflected tourism promoters' desire 

to consolidate Local support for their initiatives: and. as is clear in the case of the VIDA. they 

also constituted a recognition that local interests should at tirnes yield to regional ones. 

Anxious to compete directly with California for tourists. but unable to accomplish 

this task with the limited Funding they could muster from private subscriptions and civic 

m t s .  tourkm promoters in Victoria and Vancouver increasingly opted to pool their - 
resources with other cornmunities throughout the Pacific Northwest. In an anempt to 

overcome local rivairies between publicity bureaux throughout the region, for example. 

representatives from civic tourist associations in British Columbia. Washington State. and 

Oregon gathered together in Tacoma in October 1916 to plot strategr and organize a new 

umbrella organization for promoting tourism in the Pacific Northwest. Originaily termed the 

'Daily Colonist, 24 April1906,6. 

'Times, 8 December 1908,1; Times'. 30 January 1909,5, 

6 Province, 20 January 1909? 13: Province, 21 January 1909,lO. 



North Pacific Coast Tourist Association, the organization was barely a month old before it 

was renamed the Pacific Northwest Tourist Association [PNTA] in deference to non-coastal 

cornmuniries in the r e g i ~ n . ~  To organize the association. fi@-four delegates fiom 

Washington. Oregon. and British Columbia met on 11 October at Tacoma's Commercial 

Club. British Columbia's delegates included representatives of the Vancouver and Victoria 

Boards of Trade. civic politicians. as well as several representatives of the cities' 

rnanufacturing and industrial interests. The Victoria Chamber of Commerce was represented 

at the October 1916 meeting by coal mining agent Joshua Kingham. whose colleagues 

greeted his glowing report on the international meeting with enthusia~m.~ No representatives 

from the province outside of Vancouver and Victoria were present - a deficiency that Iikely 

contributed to the association's untimely termination in 1923: The PNTA was h d e d  by 

eovernment _gants from the Oregon. Washington State and British Columbia Iegislatures. - 
Washington and Oregon contributed an appropriation of $25.000 annually. while British 

Columbia was expected to conmbute half that amo~nt . '~  

'Times. 13 October 19 16. 1 : Times. 27 October 19 16. 13: Times, 27 November 19 16. 
15: VCA. VCC fonds. 3 1 F 7. Minute Book. 15th Meeting of Council. 6 October 19 16: 
17th Meeting of Council. 27 October 19 16. 

'VCA, VCC fonds. 3 1 F 7. Minute Book. 25th Meeting of Council. 2 March 1917. 

91n November 1921. for example. Premier John Oliver made it known that rurai 
districts in the province had expressed their îhstration conceming the govemment's 
Fundimg of the PNTA because it was perceived to be advertking only Vancouver and 
Victoria. VCA. VCC fonds, 32 A 3, Minute Book Report of Joshua Kingham to 
President and Council. 27 October 1916; Times. 27 October 1916. 13: Times, 25 
November 1921,1. 

'OVCA~ VCC fonds, 31 F 7. Minute Book, 25th Meeting of Council, 2 March 1917. 
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Regional cooperation was not an entirely new approach in 1916. in 1904 Victoria's 

Herbert Cuthbert told the Nelson Xervs that the Tourist Association of Victoria [TAV] 

always encouraged Eastern visitors to visit the Kootenays either on the way to Victoria or on 

their way back home - though Cuthbert quickly turned this pmicular interview into an 

opportunity to sell Kootenay residents on the benefits of visiting Victoria themselves." 

Seemingly more genuine were his connections with American publicity organizations. in 

early 1906. for example. Cuthben attended a meeting of the '5ee h e r i c a "  League in 

Tacoma and was the only official Canadian delegate to the "See America Firsf' congress in 

Salt Lake City. This association was dedicated to encouraging travei in North America mther 

than Europe." In February 1906 the Vancouver Tourkt Association and the TAV cooperated 

in promoting travel to Victoria and Vancouver while participating at a fair in Portland. 

Oregon." Later that year Cuthben joined leading business people tiom Washington State on 

5i three-week publicity tour of major centres in California." But the formation ofthe PNTA 

signaled an advancement in cooperative publicity initiatives. both in terms of the number of 

communities involved as weil as the scale and scope of their promotional campaigns. 

Victoria irself. was well represented on the PNTA executive. Aiderman A.E. Todd 

was named president whiIe Herbert Cuthbert was elected to the powerful post of Executive 

Secretary. Three vice-presidents were elected, one each from Oregon. Washington and 

" Daily Colopzist. 13 Juiy 1904.5. 

"Daiiy Colonist- 1 I Januaty 1906,8; Dai& Colonis~ 25 February 1906.5. 

"Daily Colonisr. 3 February 1906'6. 

'"Daily Colunisrt 6 April 1906, 12. 
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British Col~rnbia. '~ From his position as Executive Secretary. Herbert Cuthbert would 

emerge as perhaps the most powerful figure in Pacific Northwest tourism promotion. His 

decision to leave Victoria for Seattle and his new position with the PNTA stemmed, in part, 

h m  a dispure over civic funding for the TAV and. more specificaiIy, the funding of his 

salary. The hesitancy on the part of Victoria City Council and the larger business community 

to contribute generously to TAV activities reflected the extent to which many in the 

community believed that the costs of tourism promotion should be borne by rhose few 

business people, such as hotel owners. who seemed to benefit most directly tiom to~rism.'~ 

As PNTA Executive Secretary. however. Cuthbert niled against such short-sighted 

appraisals of tourism's economic benefits. 

Cuthbert's new position ailotted him an unprecedented opportunity to promote 

tourism. For Cuthbert and the PNTA. tourism was not an indusrry unto itself: it was a means 

to agricultural and industrial development. Tourists. for Cuthbert, were a particular type of 

people. A tourist. he explained. was a "self made man," He was someone with money "and 

nine times out of ten he has his eyes open for new opportunities and investments - he is a 

keen businessman and can see these opportunities without their being advertised: he can find 

them for himselfonce you have got hirn here." What was important was to getthese potential 

investors to visit Victoria in the first place, "First let us get the population. get the tourist here 

and let hirn see what we have got." Cuthbert argued. "Industries will foliow as ni& fo[lows 

'*VCA, VCC fonds, 32 A 3, Minute Book, Report of Joshua Kinghm to President and 
Council, 27 October 19 16. 

I6Lines, "A Bit ofO1d England," 47-49. 
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day,"'7 The same was m e  of agicultural development, Cuthbert maintained. "Tourist uave1 

is the modern colonizer." he explained. "You do not see any campaigns for settlers to take 

up homesteads on E'ree goverment lands as there used to be," he reasoned. Instead, the 

Pacific Northwest had embarked upon a new phase of developrnent. "The new people who 

are cornhg to us now are those who are able to purchase improved or partially improved 

properties and have sorne money to get along with until their properties are in the producing 

stage, if they are not already seIf sustaining, and these people corne to us." Cuthbert 

smphasized. "chietly as tourists. either by rail. by automobile or by sea." To support his 

analysis, Cuthbert pointed to statistics illustrating that "60 percent ofthe Southern California 

population originally w n t  there as visitors."'s As Secretary of the PNT.4. Cuthbert now 

broadened his rhetoric to include ail of British Columbia, Washington State. and Oregon. 

FNTA campaigns reflected Cuthbert's continued confidence in tourism's abiiity to 

lure industriai and agricultural development to the region and the association's promotional 

undenakinçs were substantiai. In 1933 Cuthbert boasted that the organization had issued six 

tons of bookIets. This massive campaign included the distribution of 8j.000 maps, 50.000 

pamphlets. 35,000 general booklets. as well as five additional runs of 10,000 bookIets 

t'ocusing on autornobiling, fishing, golfmg, mountaineering and yachting. These bookiets 

were supplemented by Cuthbert's co-ordinating rneeungs with chambers of commerce and 

"VCA, VCC fonds. 22 B 7. Scrapbook? [Colonist, Times?], 13 May 1921, "Declares 
Victoria Has Bais For Larges Endustq." 

'8University of Oregon Archives [UOA], Au 27, Lee D- Drake papers, Box 3, File 2: 
Herbert Cuthbert, "Tourist Travel How It 1s Aiding En Rural Upbuilding" Address Before 
the Washington State Chmber of Commerc- 6 December 1922. 



commercial clubs in California his addresses to twenty-three conventions in the Pacific 

Northwest, as well as newspaper and magazine advenisernent~.'~ 

in one pamphlet entitled The PacifciVorthwesr: The World's Grearesr Out of Doors, 

British Columbia was termed "The Switzerland of America." The booklet contained pictures 

of Capilano Canyon, picturesque islands. and the bathing beach at English Bay. The 

pamphlet's text. however. contained not romantic words offering moving commentary on the 

sights. but raw economic data for the potentiai investor. "British Columbia is 700 miles long 

by 400 miles wide. with an area of Nj.000 square miIes." the text began. "It is equal to 21 

Switzerlands." The pamphlet then detailed production statistics for the province's fisheries. 

mining, lumber. agriculture and stock-raising industries. Once the potential investor's 

appetite had been whetted with these statistics. the province's recreationai opportunities were 

efficiently docurnented. Fishing. hunting, golf, yachting, sea bathinp and automobiling were 

ail possibiIities amidst the province's pastoral scenery.'" 

The PNTA's newspaper and magazine advertisements carried similar messages. 

PNTA advertisements gensrally portrayed families enjoying outdoor activities. Men could 

be seen golfing, îïshing and hunting, whiIe women swarn or joined the men hiking. Family 

I9UOA. Drake papers, Box 3. File 2, Herbert Cuthbert. Secretary's Report to the Sixth 
Annual Meeting of the PNTA. 24 November 1922. UnIike many publicity organizations. 
the PNTA's advertising copy was not contracted out to an advertising agency, but was 
instead devised by the PNTA itself under the watchful eye of Herbert Cuthbert. This 
mode of operation was favoured not o d y  as a cost-saving device, but also because the 
organization considered tourist advertising "different from the ordiiary run of business 
h t  went to advertising agencies." UOA, Drake papers. Bos 3. File 2. Minutes of 6th 
Annuai Meeting of the PNTA. 23 November 2 9 1 .  

'pacifie Northwest Tourist Association, The Pac@ Northwest: The World's Grearesr 
Out of Doors (c.1917). 
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camping trips were also depicted. The text accompanying these scenes, however. reflected 

the investment imperative that guided PNTA activities. In one advertisement featuring men, 

women and children partaking in outdoor activities under the heading "The Lure of the Great 

Pacific Northwest," readers were provided with a list of the region's attractions. Trout 

streams. golf courses. sea beaches. national parks and forest reserves cornbined with the 

region's climate to offervisitors "Bright. cool days with sound, restful sleep every night." But 

such attractions were not meant to provide a complete break fiom the modem world. This 

was certainly a "land ofenchanunent ... of family happiness andcontentment." but it was also 

a land of "opportunity" (see figure 2.1). 

Another advertisement featuring a giant apple urged visitors to T o m e  to the Land 

Where the Apples Grow." British Columbia Oregon. and Washington. the ad rnaintained. 

offered visitors the opportunip to "enjoy the temperate clirnate where the evergreen grow. 

where Nature has been most lavish in her gifts, not only of wonderfiil scenery. but of great 

latent wealth." Here again the rhetoric of econornic opportunity emerged side by side with 

ihe promise of rest and relauation. Moreover. the ad continued. "If you are conternplating a 

change of residence because you desire a different clirnate. or are in il1 health. or fiorn any 

other cause. you will find the Pacific Northwest the one land on earth in which life is worth 

living" (see figure 2.2). 

In its attempt to attract investors and settlers fiom further east the PNTA directed 

some advertisements towards people Msiting California. The PhTA invited visitors to r e m  

home via the Pacific Northwest and explained that "the knowledge acquired of the whole 

Coast. the people you will meet, the business opportunities which may be taken advantage 
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of, together with the wonderhi scenery and facihies for every kind of recreation will more 

than justiQ you in adopting this northem route" (see fi_me 2.3). A similar advenisement 

employing the heading "Clirnate, Scenery* Sport and Comfon," described the region's naturai 

attractions not simply in romantic terms. but employed business calculations as well, Thus 

the Pacific Northwest's "magnificent forests" contained "twelve hundred billion feet of 

merchantable timber." And dong with its Idces and "rugged sea coast" readers were called 

upon to visit the region's "fertile valleys with undulating meadows. orchards either in 

blossom or laden with their golden fnrit, or the waving _gain fields ..." (see figure 2.4). 

PNTA advertising campaigns offered potential visitors the promise of spectacular 

scenery and a wide variety of outdoor activities. But these campaigns also directed the 

reader's attention to investrnent opportunities throughout the Pacific Northwest. The 

association's promotional activities thus reflected the determination of British Columbia's 

tourism promoters to attract what they deemed to be the necessary inpedients for economic 

development: population, capital, and ennepreneurid know-how. 

By 1933 the PNTA faced a battle for its survival. The association depended upon 

annud appropriations From the British Columbia, Washington State. and Oregon 

governments and when the 1933 Washington and Oregon appropriations were canceIIed the 
C 

association's tenue as the Leading tourism promotion body in the region was over. British 

Columbia's Finance Minister. John Kart folIowed the iead of his American 

counterparts."~ware ofthe o~anization's irnpending demise. but stubbordy hoping it might 

"uoA. Drake papers. Box 3. FiIe 2, PNTA Minutes of Directos' Meeting, 7 &ch 
1923; John Hart to Cuthbert, 24 April 1923. 
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continue. the PNTA's directors recounted theiraccomplishments over the previous si.. years. 

Whiie the San Francisco Chronicle had earlier praised the PNTA for its role in increasing 

tourist spending in the Pacific Northwest fiom $7 million a year under what it termed the 

"old competitive plan" to $35 million a year. the PNTA Executive focused on a broader 

realm of achievementsE The PNTA. they suggested. was chiefly responsible "for having the 

Pacific Northwest become a recognized surnmer resort region. and in being appreciated as 

the surnmer playground of America." "The tide ofsummer tourist travel." they suggested. had 

been turned to the region "at a airne when there was Little. if any organized travel to this 

section." Tourist agencies and railway companies had been convinced to design new 

itineraries that included the Pacific Northwest and "to prolong the stay of visitors who were 

passing through" the region. Before the PNTA had amved on the scene. they estimated. 

70.000 tourists had visited the region annuaily. By 1923 that figure had reached 700.000. 

Before the association had begun its activities there were no auto camps to speak of: now 

there were 250. Hundreds of tourists had elected to stay and settle in the reçion. M e r  just 

six years of operation. the directors triumphantly announced. "the Pacific Northwest has 

become a trademark ..- in resortsn and "every city. town and village has benefitted tkom this 

travel."-> 

Like the San Francisco Chronicle. Herbert Cuthbert was certainly aware of the 

monetary infusion visitors to the Pacific Northwest were providing to cities such as Victoria 

"UOA, Drake papers. Box 3. File 2, PNTA Minutes of Directors' Meeting, 7 h c h  
1933, 
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and Vancouver and in his public pronouncements he explained that tourist expenditures 

benefined not just hotel owners, but farmers. local business people and governments?4 

Indeed. by 1920 Cuthbert \vas anticipating the rhetoric of the next generation of tourism 

promoters. "Every mountain top. every fishing Stream. every lake, every highway through 

our primeval forest. every sea beach. has a monetary value that c m  be sold. and yet they are 

never delivered." he explained. "We receive money for no other naturd resource in the same 

~ a y . ' ' ~  But for Cuthbert the money toiirists left behind on their visits was of secondary 

concern. Foremost in his mind throughout his tenure in Victoria and then with the PNTA in 

Seattle. was the desire to employ tourism as a strategy to encourage investment and 

settlement. His aim was to populate the Pacific Northwest with "the right kind of peopie. 

who have money. and who are not brought here to take the places of people who are already 

employed," It was only "[iln passing." he explained. that tourists left behind '-immense sums 

of ready cash with us."26 With the demise of the PNTA. Cuthbert moved to Portland to 

become manager of the Portland Visitors Bureau, He died in Portland in 193 1. His passing 

was marked by the Victoria Da* Colonist which lauded him for his contributions to the 

Victoria's tourist t~ade.'~ As the rest ofthis chapter demonstrates. his passing marked the end 

of an rira in which tourism promotion was understood by its chief supporters a strategy for 

solicting settlers and investors. andsignified the arriva1 of a new "consurnerisf' era in which 

"Times. 26 December 19 16.16. 

'STimes. 5 October 1920.5- 

'6Daily Colonisr, 28 August 1921. 13, 

"Lines. "A Bit of Old En@andt" 47. 



tourist expenditures becarne the tourist trade's primary rationale. 

3. Victoria, Vancouver, and the Lessons of Modem Advertising 

By the 1920s an advertking industrv, anxious to promote the consumption of 

everything from automobiles to zinnias? had taken shape in North -4merica. The arnount of 

money spent on advertising in the United States is estimated to have climbed from $682 

million in 1914 to just under $3 billion in 1939 as large corporate advertising fims now 

concentrated in New York City battled one another for the chance to sel1 goods and services 

to North ~mericans." Indeed. by 191 7.97% of aI1 national advertising in the United States 

was placed through advertising agenc ie~ .~  As Russell Johnston has dernonstrated in his 

analysis of the emergence of professional advertising in Canada such modern advertising 

was based on a scientific and systematic approach that drew upon applied psychology and 

market research to design and place advertising copy in mass circulation magazines and 

newspapers.jO Throughout the 1920s and 1930s No& Amencan advertising agencies and 

their customers embraced a varie. of innovations ranging fiom radio advertising to an 

increased emphasis on visual imagery in advertising copy. in their determination to promote 

tourist travel to British Columbia tourism promoters in Victoria and Vancouver increasingly 

"Roland Marchand, Adverrishg the Jmerican Dreanr: Making Wayfor Modernity, 
1920-1940 (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press. 1985),6-7. 

'gPamela Walker Laird, Advertising Progress: -4nrerican Bitsiness and the Rise of 
Consumer ibïarketing (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1998), 246. 

'O~ussell Johnston. Selling llemelves: The Emergencc. of Canadian Ahrertising 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 300 1). 
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ernbraced the possibilities of these innovations and came ro echo Madison Avenue's clairns 

that consistent advertising couId usher in an era of unendimg economic _mwth. 

With Herbert Cuthbert's depamre to the PNTA. a new force emerged in Victoria 

tourisrn circles. His narne \vas George Warren. Warren was born in San Francisco in 1887. 

A former clerk and stenoppher for Western Union. he aiso worked for the Bank of 

CaIifomia before visiting Victoria in 1912 and deciding to stay. As a young man in San 

Francisco. Warren developed two attributes that wouid serve him well in his future 

endeavours: enterprise and comrnunity spirit. At the age of fourteen Warren learned that the 

nearby town of Point Richmond tvould be provided with postal delivery service on the 

condition that the citizens provide their own maiIboxes. The enterprising Warren wasted 

little time in ordering over 400 mailbolces fiom Buf'falo and sold them for a dollar a piece. 

Seven years later. Warren spearheaded a campaign to acquire *'a much-needed main sewer 

for a San Francisco suburb by raising a public subscription to pay interest on bonds and [by] 

acting as a liaison man between the city and the bath."*" 

After moving to Victoria Warren quickly built up what the Dai& Coionisr wodd 

later term ' ~ e  largest sickness. accident and casualty insurance business on the IsIand." 

Buoyed by his success in the insurance business in his new hometown. Warren joined the 

VIDA in 191 8 and served as Chairman of the association's finance cornmittee. In the early 

1920s Warren assurned important leadership positions in the city's two key business 

organizations+ In I93l Warren &came the manaanaging secretary of the ChamberofCommerce. 

"Daily Colonise. 23 September 193'1.4 (magazine section): Daily Colonisr. 8 July 
1964.1-2. 
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a post he would hold until 1954 when he resiped for health reasons. In January 1923. 

Warren relinquished managerial conwI over several insurance companies to becarne the 

Commissioner of the VIDA which was naw renamed the Victoria & Island Publicil Bureau 

[V&tPB], a position he would retain until 1960. He secured this position. in part. because 

his earlier business interests had allowed him a sipificant degree of contact with up4sland 

communities - an important attribute at a rime when Victoria's tourïsm promoters were 

embracing the possibilities of regional cooperation. Throughout his career in the provincial 

capital he belonged to a wide variety of cornrnunity organizations including the Victoria and 

Island Athletic Association. Victoria Rotary Club. the Tyee Club. the Gizeh Temple for al1 

B.C.. and the Victoria Jitney ~ssociation." 

Under Warren's Ieadership the V&IPB worked successfully to expand auto camp 

accommodation and improve ferry service to Vancouver Island from Washington State. En 

fact. Warren played a leading role in securing both a good quality road from Victoria to 

Sidney and in establishing the Mill Bay ferry which uansported vehicles across Vancouver 

Island's Saanich Inlet." In 192 1 Warren spearheaded a carnpaign to inau-purte ferry service 

bettveen the mainland and Vancouver Island. M i 1  then the only method of transponing 

automobiles to the Island involved removing windshields and detlating tires in order to ship 

the vehicles by steamer. [n 1931 the ferry service. which operated behveen Sidney and 

Anacortes. Washington consisted of two boats. ' a  former kelp-harvesting barge and a 

"Lines. "A Bit oEOId En@and.- 57-85 Dai@ Colonisr. 16 January 1954 13: Daily 
Colonis. 3 1 December 192 1.1; Daily Colonisr. 8 J d y  1964. 1-2. 

jSDaily Colonist, 8 J d y  1964,l-2. 
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temperarnentai paddlewheel stearner."which between them brought roughiy 400 vehicles to 

the Island. By 1960, when Warren stepped down as Commissioner. femes were bringing 

234.000 cars to the Island ann~aIly.'~ 

The V&PB also expanded its promotional activities. in part. by employing a new 

slogan, "Follow The Birds To Victoria." The slogan itself was created in 19 18 for a pamphlet 

co-authored by Warren entitled The Cal1 oj' Vicroricr. To maximize the effect of its 

promotional literature the V&IPB erected signs and billboards throughout the Pacific 

Northwest ostensibly indicating the route one should cake to follow the birds to the provincial 

capital. These signs went unchalIenged in Oregon and Washington but when a V&IPB sign 

reading "Follow The Birds To Victoria - More Sunshine. Less Rain." was erected in 

Vancouver in 1922. Vancouver's tourism promoters. angered by this public reminder that 

their city endured more annual precipitation than did Victoria voiced theirdisplea~ure.'~ Not 

even this brazen publicity stunt. however, could prevent sustained coopemtion between 

tourism promoters in Victoria and Vancouver throughout the 1920s and 1930s. 

While Warren would remain the dominant figure in Victoria tourism promotion 

circles. the promotionai work of the Vancouver Information and Tourist Association. 

renarned the Greater Vancouver PubIicity Bureau [GVPB] in 1922. was performed more by 

cornmittee than by a single individual. As Table 2.1 indicates, the GVPB drew its Leaders 

primarily fiom the city's burgeoning service sector. Between 1925 and 1936 the day-to-day 

operations of the GVPB were under the direction of its Commissioner. Charles H. Webster. 

3Daily Colanisr, 1 1 March 1960, 14. 

j5Lines "A Bit of Old Endand," 55-59. 



a former member of the advertising department of the Vancouver FVorld. and a man quick 

to praise the virtues of modem adverti~ing.'~ The GVPB itself expanded dramatically during 

the 1920s. Between1923 and 1926 its membership more than doubled to 1 .jO9 members." 

In addition to its members' private subscnptions, the GVPB relied upon municipal grants. 

In 1926, for example. it received S20.000 from the City of Vancouver. Smaller sums of 

$1000 and $500 were received from the municipality of Point Grey and the New 

Westminster Board of Trade respecti~el~.'~ 

Table 2.1 Vancouver Tourkt Association Presidents 1928- 1939 
Brenton S. Brown 1928.1929 hsurance Agent 
O.B. Allan 193 1 Jeweller and Optician 
J-C. McPherson 1932 Real Estate .4gent 
Harold Darling 1933 Insurance Agent 
Emest H. Adams 1934.193 Vice-President. BC Electric 

Railway Co. 
Dr G.H. Worthington 1936-1938 Medical Doctor 
Elmer Johnston 1939 President. Johnston National 

Storage Co. 
Sources: Ffio S GVho in British Colrrmbiu (193 1. 1941.I 94446): 
Henderson 's Grecrrer Va~rcowrr Directo- 1913. 

36Vancouver Strn. 1 March 1939.26. 

j7The association's Board of Directors sought a membership 012500 rnembers and 
fully expected to reach that nurnber in the coming years. M e r  dl, the board, explained. 
"this Association is the o d y  one in the city whose rnembership is open to any citizen. The 
class of business or profession has no effect on the qualification for rnembership." Nor 
was there a membership tèe. CVA. Add. Mss. 633. Greater Vancouver Visitors and 
Convention Bureau [GWCB] papes. Series B' Vol. 4. File 20. Greater Vancouver 
Publicity Bureau. Report of the Board of'Directorsfor fhe Year 1926.30. 
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By the mid-1920s. the majoril of V&PB and GVPB pubIicity carnpaigas were 

camed out cooperatively. in addition to its otm publicity endeavours, the V&PB was 

involved in five cooperative campaigns while the GVPB conmbuted to three cooperative 

campaigns to supplement its owm efforts. The earliest of these joint advertising initiatives 

involved cooperation no t jm  benveen Victoria and Vancouver. but with cities in Washington 

State as well. In 1923 the GVPB joined ïvith the V&IPB and tourisrn promotion bodies in 

Seattle, Tacoma and Bellingham as charter members ofagroup rather awkwardly termed the 

Puget Sounders and British Columbians Associated. Their promotional carnpaigns focused 

chiefly on bringing investrnent to the Pacific Northwest. Mernbership fees for the new 

association totaled $33.000 and were set proportionally according to the population of each 

member ci., The GVPB invested S8.800 in the advertising scheme while the V&iPB 

contributed $2.200. Both organizations drew their contniutions From their otvn advenising 

budgets which. in tun. were comprised of civic _gants and private subscriptions. The US 

cities of Seattle. Tacoma and Bellingham. contributed $15.400. 34.400. and $2.200 

re~pectively.'~ Puget Sounden' campaikm reIied upon large daily newspapers as wel1 as 

"prominent motor and outing magazines" to reach roughly six million readers."' As figures 

2.5 and 2.6 suggest. the organization's advectisements. focused as they were on amcting 

investrnent and settlement. retained a good deat in common with PNTA campaigns. 

in 1936. the GVPB and the V&LPB joined forces again to l u e  winter tourist M t c  

j9cv~. GWCB papers, Series B. Vol. 4. File 20. Greater Vancouver PubIicity 
Bureau. Report of the Bowd ofDirecrors for the Year 1928,191 Times. 13 F e b w  19- 
8.13. 

mGVPB. Report of the Board of Directorsfor che Year 1926.9. 
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to the Pacific Coast through what \vas termed the ''Prairie Winter Campaip." The GVPB 

contributed $6.000 and the V&IPB contributed $2.000 to conduct a campaign that featured 

109 ads in major d d y  newspapers and farm journais in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 

-publications boating a total circulation of jE.000. or as the GVPB triurnphanily reported 

in its 1926 muai report. "pnctically every English-speaking home" in the region:' That 

same year the GVPB and the V&PB joined forces to convince the provincial govenunent 

to grant them an appropriation of $25.000 to advenise the province in Eastern Canada. 

Advertising copy in this campaign focused on "the general advantages of al1 sections of the 

Province dealing with the natural resources. industries and general subjects." as weIl as 

tourist activities including hunting. fishinç, golf. and motoring. These advertiscments 

appeared primarily in major mztropolitan newspapers such as the Toronto Globe. the Toronto 

Mail. the Montreal Sm. and the Montreal Gazette. .4dvertisements were also placed in the 

Ontario Teuchers' magazine, Each advertisement. the GVPB estimated. reached 1.390.768 

readers. By 1929. when provincial iùnding for the Eastern publicity campai@ was cut to 

$13.000. the nvo associations still succeeded in placing 264 advertisements in 39 daily 

papers with an estimated weekly circulation of j.09S.300 readers.-" 

in addition to these thee joint advertking endeavous with the GVPB, the V&PB 

contributed to at least two other cooperative publicity carnpaigns One was nin by a group 

of Washington State hotel owners known as the Southwestern Washington Hotel Mens' 

"GVPB. Report of the Board of Directorsfor rhe Year 1926.10: Times. 25 Febmary 
1927. 11. 

"Times! 25 February 1927: I l :  5, GVPB, Report of rhe Board of Directorsfor the 
Year 1936.9-10: Daiiy CoConist. 21 F e b w  1929.21. 
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Association. in 1936 this campaign succeeded in placing ten bill boards in California and 

distributing 100,000 posters in its attempt to Lure CaIifomians to the PacificNorthwest? The 

other initiative was more limited in scope: a 1924 cooperative agreement with the Seattle 

Chamber of Commerce establishing a joint information bureau at Yellowstone National 

ParkU 

In addition to its involvement in coopentive advertising campaigns, the GVPB's 

publicity departrnent distributed pamphlets as well as photographs and stories for newspapers 

and magazines to transportation cornpanies. automobile clubs. and information bureaux. The 

GVPB's editorial departrnent also contributed to the publicity campaign by sending out well 

over fort)' newspaper stories. These "editorials." according to the Board of Directors. "were 

special stories dealing with either automobile trips. yachting trips. îïshing, big game hunting. 

hiking, and some stories dealing with cIimate. Iiving conditions. and ... industrial 

development." This department was dso responsible for distributing a "clip sheet" of hurnan 

interest stories to newspapers "~vrinen strictly according to newspaperstyle" and bearingeye- 

catching headlines. The "clip sheet" thus allowed news editors at newspapers across the 

continent to draw upon the GVPB's collection of suggestive articles on Vancouver to fiii in 

caps in their daily publications, The GVPB was confident that news editors were "_mdually 
b 

Ieaming to depend on this sheet as a source of information." A survey of Eastern Canadian 

newspapers suggested that "approximately f o l  per cent. of the papers use the stories. and 

that nearly sixty per cent. of the stories used are featured." The editorial department also 

u Times, 25 Febtuary 1927,lL 

GTimes, 1 3 February l9X,8.I 3. 
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assisted moving picture companies in the filming of three films about British Columbia, 

including one on the province's industrial Iife and another focused on "parks and scenic 

drives." And tïnally. the editorial department provided slides for exhibits at exhibitions such 

as the Toronto Fair where visitors were shown "hvo dozen stides showing parks. residential. 

commercial and industriai s~enes."'~ 

Similarly. during the 1920s the V&PB promoters. confident in the assumption that 

once these visitors saw the economic oppomities available in manufacturing. mining or 

f m i n g .  they would settle in the province and bring with them their investment capital and 

know-how. continued the carnpaign to convince entrepreneurs to visit British Columbia. 

Like Cuthben before him. George Warren pointed to Los Angeles as an example of a 

settlement that had '-nothhg but climate. miles from the seashore" but that had secured 

prosperity through p~blicity."~ Agricultural and industrial opportunities. for exarnple. were 

highlighted in the 1922 edition of the V&IPB pamphlet. 'Follotv the birds'ro Victoria B.C. 

The 1928 version of this same pamphlet tnimpeted the fact that "Victoria Welcomes New 

Industries" while noting that Victoria city counciI was willing to offer industnal sites. 

taxation inducements and cheap water in an effort to Lure new indu suie^?^ 

The "Follow the Birds" carnpaign was part of George Warren's determined effort to 

deveIop a "personaliv for Victoria. -'Communities must have personality and must have 

"'GVPB. Report of rhe Board of Direcrorsfor the Yeur 1926.12- 13. 

"Daily Colonist, 5 October 1927-4. 

"Victoria & Island Publicity Bureau "Follow rhe birds" ro Victoria B.C. (Victoria 
1922); V&IPB. "Follow the birds " ro Vicforia B.C. (Victoria, 1928). 
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advertising if they are to forge ahead." he maintained. The key to this strateg was his 

important insight that "a community c m  be trade rnarked like a product.'"' Tradernarks 

began to be widely employed by rnanufacturers in the 1870s as cornpanies made a concerted 

attempt to differentiate their products from those of their cornpetitors. But as Parnela Walker 

Laird explains. trademarks also served as "memory hooks for advenising appeds. acting as 

symbols with which promoters link[ed] their advenising messages to their products in the 

minds of consumers and middlernen." Tradernarks were employed in an effort to "replace 

the traditional push of sales forces and middlernen with the modern puIl of specific dernand 

from consumers." A successfùl trademark. advertising agents and manufacturers recognized, 

could "help make demand relatively inelastic and minimize the impact of the business cyc Ie 

by generating a constant level of specific dernand.'" Warren's eagemess to create a 

tradernark for Victoria was but one of many instances in which tourism promoters adopted 

the techniques of modem advertising. 

The fact that Warren sou& to tradernark Victoria by using a pictorial image ivas 

indicative ofanother development in modem advertising -an increasing emphasis on visual 

display. By the early 1930s. in fact. art had triumphed over written copy in national 

advertising campaigns in the United States. According to Roland Marchand. 'rhe success of 

the tabloids. the movies. and the rotopvure sections pointed to the public's desire to absorti 

new ideas and information in visual form." increased competition for consumen' attention 

cornbined with the belief that pictorial images aroused Iess psychological resistance thandid 

"Daily Colonist. 5 October 1927.4. 

49Laird. Adverrising Progress. 185-1 86, 



written staternents to ensure that advertising copy came to be seen as a necessq  but 

secondary component of adverti~ements.'~ The V&PB was not alone among tourism 

organizations in capitalizing upon this insight. Tounsm promoters in Vancouver embraced 

this technique as welI. By 1928, in fact. the GVPB had embarked upon a new strategy in the 

production of its pamphlets. That year the GVPB's Editorial and Publicity Committee 

reported that its latest scenic booklet "deviates from the old time custom of story and 

illustrations and follows the more modem. and probably exceptional. plan of complete 

illustrations by full-page cuts. the Ietterpress being confined to fi@-word captions. wrinen 

in a style interesting and at the same time descriptive of the scenic attractions of our great 

Pro~ince."~' 

Another key development in modernadvertising was the use of radio broadcasts. The 

number of Amencan farnilies owning a radio hcreased dramatically from 20% in 1926 to 

30% just two years later." .Mer 1925. Jackson Lem argues. -mational advertising invaded 

the airwaves with stunning speed" as advertisers embraced radio advertising as an 

opportunity to introduce products to consumers in "a -nad . '  uncommercial atmosphere."" 

They were also eager to capitalize upon the promise of intimacy that radio offered. Radio 

"Marchand. tldvertising the American Dream. 1 53- 154. 

''GVPB. Report of the Board of Directorsfor the Year 1928. 10. 

zMarchand. ildvertising the American Dream. 92. According to Mary Vipond. 30% of 
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Edition (Toronto: James Lorimer & Co., 1992). 39. 
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advertising, as they understood it, enhanced the listener's sense that the advertiser's message 

was airned solely at him or her.'%y Febmary 1923. George Warren had secured the use of 

the Centennial Church's radio to broadcast the V&iPB's message. His radio addresses were 

aimed at potential visitors in both the United States and Canada and emphasized Vancouver 

Island's temperate climate dong with its indusmal and agricultural ~ ~ p o r t u n i t i e s . ~ ~  in 1928, 

tourism promoters in Vancouver made their first foray into radio publicity. From January 

until Aprii the GVPB embarked upon publicity work under the auspices of the "Vancouver 

Lumbe jacks Radio Night Club" broadcast each Wednesday night from 1030 until 1 130  pm. 

"In addition to a scintillating progamme of variety. dialogue, music. instrumental and vocal. 

built around the theme of a logging camp tvith the many characters attached to such an 

institution." GVPB Cornrnissioner Charles Webster embraced this opportunity to meditate 

"on the tourist. industrial and general attractions ofthis City and district." and to edend "an 

invitation to wite  for litentute." During his 10-1 5 minute talks. Webster "interwove ... many 

interesting and fascinating legends of early day histocy. and what might be termed pre- 

historical Indian lore attached to this Province." The program elicited requests for 

information on the city from across the Prairies and throughout the United States.j6 

During 1928 the GVPB experiencedits most "active" and "successful" season to date. 

That year its President. Brenton S. Brown, reported on an important development in the 

organization's activities. The bureau's activities were "broadening from year to year." he 

-"'Marchand. Advertising the American Dream. 93. 

55Tfmes, 13 February 1924, 1 1. 

'6GVPB, Report of rhe Board of Directorsfor rhe Year 1928.1 1. 
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explained. "and the field of advertising activities has doubled and trebled during the past 

three years." Besides increasing in quantity. the organization's activities had undergone a 

qualitative change as welI. "The work has been departmentalized." Brown wrote. "and cmied 

on under the direction of cornmittees ..."j7 The Advertising Committee. Brown reported. 

"wvould probably be considered the major committee" and as such it was responsible for the 

largest percentage ofGVPB expenditures. In the first eleven months of 1928 the Advertising 

Committee had spent just under $40.000 on 65 1 newspaper and magazine advertisements 

reaching an estimated weekIy circulation of 16.000.000 readers.'' By 1928 the Board of 

Directors was keen to expand the campaign in Washington State to cover 1 1 months of the 

year while the Eastern Canada campaign had been extended fiom May until Au-mist and now 

incIuded the Maritime provinces?' The departmentalization of the GVPB mirrored a trend 

occum'ng among advertising agencies in first decade of the twentieth century. The move 

towards internai speciaiization and departmentalization tvas further evidence that 

organizations such as the GVPB were adopting a systematic approach to publicity that had 

been originated by advenising agencies. 

Directors of both the GVPB and the V&IPB acknowedged the elctent to which their 

promotional carnpaigns had adopted modern advertising techniques and they were quick to 

attribute fie increasing number of toutists arriving in Vancouver and Victoria in the Iate 

"fiid.. 1. 

"fiid., 1. 

591bid.3 2- 

60Laird. Aùverrising Progress. 23 9. 
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1920s to the miracle of modem advertising. Before 1926 GVPB directors had believed that 

the city's tourist business was necessarily confined to two brief seasons: July and August in 

the summer and January and February in the winter. A determined foray into the world of 

advertising, GVPB members were now convinced. had produced what the association's 

directors had sought: a lengthening of these two separate seasons. As a result of the new 

emphasis on advertising. the GVPB proclaimed. the number of passengers arriving by 

automobile increased by fifieen per cent in 1926 over the previous year. Areas which had 

been the target of advertising campaigns paid particular dividends. The increase in 

automobiles from California was tifty per cent while automobile vaffic fiom elsewhere in 

Canada increased by thirty-five per cem6' Similarly V&IPB directors estimated that the 

nurnberof tourists visiting Victoria had increased from 250.000 in 1923 to 335.000 in 1926 

and boasted that the promotional efforts which they believed had produced this increase had 

created a financiai windtàll for the city in the form of tourist e?rpenditures.b' 

While earlier evaluations of tourism's economic contributions had emphasized 

visitors' investrnent potential. bu the mid-1930s tourism promoters were beginning to employ 

a new method for calculating a tourist's economic value. lising the Dominion governmentrs 

estimate that each tourist spent % 10 per day while visiting Canada and stayed on average for 

three days. the GVPB estimated the total tourist expendinire in British Columbia for 1926 

6'These calculations are based on the GVPB's raw data. See GVPB. Report ofihe 
Board of Directors for the Year 1926, 14. 
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to be $321676,260.6' GVPB oficials. however, were unwilling to hlly embrace the 

Dominion government's methods for mectsunng tourist expendinire. Their own observations 

convinced them that "a greater number of the tourists on vacation spent at least a rnonth in 

British Col~mbia ."~  SUnilarly, the V&IPB concluded that the 370.000 tourists visiting 

Victoria in 1928 spent roughly $3.5 miIlion in the city during their stay.65 

The sustained increase in tourism during the late 1920s allowed those involved in 

tourism promotion. such as GVPB Cornmissioner Webster. to champion tourism's economic 

potver more forcefully. In Novernber 1928. for example. Webstermounced that "the rourist 

industry of Canada now r a d s  arnongst the Dominion's chief business interests." Citing a 

report fiom the tèderai Department of Railways and Canals. Webster explained that in 1927 

over $276 million was spent by foreign tourists in Canada. Such a contribution to the 

Canadian economy placed tourisrn behind wheat exports but ahead of building permits. pulp 

and paper. and mineral production. Webster also drew on a recent editorial appearing in the 

Monetury Times championing the vaIue of tourism to the Canadian economy "as an element 

in international trade ..." Tourism. the M o n e t q  Times explained to its readers, was an 

"invisible e ~ p o r t . " ~ ~  

Similady, the V&LPB rejoiced in announcing annual increases in tourists to its 

members and the public at large. Such reports also ernphasized that the bureau had been very 

'' GVPB. Report of the Board of-Direciorsfor the Year 1920 14. 

wlbid. 
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active in the past year responding to inquiries from potential settlers. But whereas earlier 

public pronouncements on tourism had focused p r i m d y  on the tourist trade's abiIity to lure 

such settlers to Vancouver Island, pronouncements during the 1920s focused increasingiy 

upon the imrnediate infusions of cash that tourists injected into the local economy, In 1937. 

for example, the V&LPB reported that the nurnber of tourists vîsiting Victoria had increased 

markedly from 350.000 in 1923 to 335,000 in 1926. The fact that approximately 1.24 million 

people had visited the city in the past four years meant that these visitors had contributed 

roughly $12.4 million to the local economy. Moreover. this sizeable sumof money had been 

obtained with a minimal outlay by the city itself - the V&PB had spent just $100.000 over 

the past four years on publicity. The tàct that the V&iPB's efforts to distribute informative 

articles about the Island's lumber trade had led to '*a large nurnber of big deals hav[ingj been 

consumated." was welcome news - but it was no longer the stuffof headline~."~ HeadIines 

in the Times and the Daify Colonisr Uicreasingly vumpeted tourism's cash-producing 

achievements. In Febniary 1929. t'or example. headlines in the Daily Colonisr toId readers 

that the 370.000 people wha had visited Victoria in 1928 had spent over $3.5 million 

dollars.b8 

According to GVPB Commissioner Webster. tourism was an economic windfall. 

"Money placed in circulation in the Province of  British Columbia by tourists is new rnoney." 

he explained, "that has become availabie to the people of our Province and it undoubtedly 

67Times, 25 February 1927.1 1. 

68Dciily Colonisr. 21 February 1929. 15. 
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increases our general pr~sperity."~' in the heady 1920s Webster remained conf~dent in 

tourism and the economy in general. He \vas pleased with his organization's activities and 

confident in his undemanding of the role of tourism in the civic, provincial and nationaI 

economy. For a quater of a c e n w  the G W B  and other tourism promotion bodies in British 

Columbia had seen tourism primariIy as a means to an end -- a method for luring industria1 

and agricultural investrnent to the province. in the late 1920s. however. a growing awareness 

of the important impact of tourist expenditures was setting the stage for a new vision for 

tourism -- one that saw tourism as an important economic endeavour in its own n'ght. It \vas 

a transition from a tourism g e m d  to enhancing industrial production to one embedded in a 

new culture and political economy ofconsumption. The onset of the Great Depression would 

highlight both the diffrculties in amcting tùrther investment and the newly appreciated 

sipificance of tourist expenditures Cor the provinciai economy. 

4.100 for 1: Advertising and Tourist Expenditures in the Great Deprcssion 

For tourism promoters. Iike many other peopIe. the Great Depression arrived as a 

great surprise. In November 1929. for example, GVPB President Brenton S. Brown 

announced that he was delivering the most "progessive" report in the history of the 

association. Each and every department. he explained. had demonstrated "increased 

resu l t~ ."~~ The association's Membership Cornmittee echoed Brown's optimism suggesting 

69GVPB, Report of the Board of Direcrorsfbr the Year 1928, 6-7. 
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that its recent slowdown in subscnptions would "entirely disappear d e r  the new year." 

Vancouver. A r  d l .  was "showing ... continued progress and development on asolid basis."" 

The economic dislocation of the 1930s wouid eventualIy challenge this complacency - and 
encourage a new approach to tourism. But before turning to this developrnent it is important 

to note two important continuities in tounsm promotion: a sustained faith in the power of 

advertising and a continuing pattern of regional cooperation. 

During the Depression advertising agencies and national magazines in the United 

States preached the vimes of advertising despite the economic slowdown. In fact. they 

argued that "advertising appropriations shouid actually incrrase in times of economic 

depression" because sustained advertising campaigis would foster an economic recovery by 

increasing consumer dernandmz Tourism promoters in Victoria and Vancouver shared this 

commitrnent to advertising. By 1931, for example. GVPB president O.B. Allan was 

reporting a "falling off in tourist tratxc throughout the United States m d  Canada." but the 

resulting reduction in revenue did nut produce aconcornitant reduction in GVPB advertising. 

Indeed. AIlan reported that "the apparent fdIing off in business is by no means a reason to 

curtail advertising." Sustained advertising, dong with improving the province's 

üansportation and communication infrastructure. Ailan and others reasoned. were the nvo 

key factors that would lead to a healthy tourîst trade. With M e  ability to improve the Iarter. 

particdariy during the Depression. the GWB worked ddigentiy to augrnent the former. "We 

have been advertising consistently in the States to the south," AlIan reported, "and are 

"GVPB. Repori of rhe Board ofilirectors for the Year 1928, 12. 
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gratified to know that there has been a yearly increase in traffk from these sources. To cut 

down on our advertising there during the next year or two would mean the loss OF the 

benefits accming tiom years of steadily building up a -Vancouver consciousness' in those 

 tat tes."^ 

Tourism promoters in British Colurnbiaremainedoptimistic that a r e m  to the heady 

days of the late 1920s was not far o f .  Faced with the economic dislocation of the early 

1930s. For example. GVPB Commissioner Charles Webster outlined for GVPB rnernbers a 

decidedly rosy view ofthe past decade and conciuded his brief history of the rise of tourism 

with encouraging words about the future. The rise of mass tourism. he explained. had been 

inaugurated during the years immediately following the Great War. "Fortunes. resuIting fiom 

high prices of post-war years. came into existence." he reported. "causing an increased 

consurnption of higher-priced cornmodities." One result of this pattern was a rise in trans- 

Oceanic travel and world travel more generally. Moreover. "continued prosperity up !O 1929 

placed people on a travel-conscious plane that had never before been achieved. The financial 

situation of 1930. fore-nimer of the so-caIled 'depression' of 193 1. brought a new situation." 

A sudden decrease in travel was the result. although "[a]utomobiIe travel held up fairIy wel  

during that period." Yet Webster remained certain that the Depression had "not changed the 

desire for travel that has become inculcated in the hearts of the people and the trend to former 

conditions is noticeable this year. Peopk are traveling again." What had decreased were 

tourist expenditures. The "gened tendency to reduce sdarïes and other overhead? has s h o w  

%VA, G W C B  pape- Series B. Vol. 4, File 20, Pirblicity Bureau of Greater 
Vancouver Anntral Report Z W Z .  "Presidentrs Message-" 1-2. 
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decidedly in a reduced purchasing power." Webster explained, "thus decreasing the 

eicpenditures uftra~ellers."'~ 

Advertising executives had long championed their industry's abilirj to minimize and 

even eliminate business cycles by encouraçing consumption and in the 1920s and 1930s they 

continued to champion their industq as the most efikient method of counteracting 

overproduction. Like advertising executives who championed advertising's role as the enemy 

of diseue and poverty in the 1970s. tourism promoters Iike Webster rernained surprisingly 

seIf-assured in the face of the Depres~ion.'~ Confident in tourism's recovery. Webster 

envisioned both a higher callinç and new responsibilities for the GVPB and other publicity 

organizations. Tourism. he suggested. otiered what other economic pursuits could no t: a way 

out of die Depression. "Vancouver and British Columbia are subject to the sarne World 

conditions that etiect the trade and development ofall other countries." Webster explained. 

Unfortunately. British Columbims couid do nothing to boost warld markets and increase the 

demand for staples such as lumbec fish and agriculture. Tourism. he suggested. was 

different. "The tourist industry is the only one we have whose devdopment lies in the hands 

ofour people." Vancauver. and the province more genenlly. he suggested. were in a position 

to benefit from the sustained advertising effort of previous years.'6 

According to Webster. tourism had already done much to ease the strain of the 

"GVPB, Ptrbliciy Bureau of Grearer Vancouver hnzial Reporf 1931. 1. 

"Laird. rldvertising Pr~gress~ 184: Lears. Fables oj*A bundance. 16 1, 1975 Marchand. 
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Depression. He suggested that business conditions would have been far worse without the 

"loose" money brought in by tourists. Tourisrn expenditures were especially valuabie. he 

reasoned. because they were spent directIy with merchants. retailers and service providers 

such as hotels and restaurants. This rnoney then "gravitate[d] fiom these starting points to 

al1 sections of the cornrnunity and the benefit fiom this new wealth is felt by ail throughout 

the Province. because it increases the purchasing power of the people and also creates 

ernp10pent .~ '~ 

This focus on tourist expenditures was not entirely new. Indeed. earlier tourism 

promoters such as Herbert Cuthbert had noted this aspect of tourism's economic 

conmbution. M a t  was netv. however. was the degree of emphasis now placed on tourists' 

purchasing power which had long been regarded as a welcome but secondary by-product of 

tourism promotion's primary objective: athacting investors and securing senlers. This new 

emphasis on tourism as an important economic activity in its own right. \vas also illustrated 

in GVPB membership drives. The continuing economic disiocation of the Depression had 

convinced the GWB's Executive Cornmirtee that a more determined approach to fhd- 

raising wouid be necessary in the corning years - one that included renuning to an earlier 

policy ofsoliciting subscciptions îlomservice chbs. Potential subscnbers were contacted by 

mail. The package they received included a newiy created booklet entitled 100 for 1 which 

outlined the emer_@ng philosophy of the GVPB. The booklet championed the role of 

advertising and "pointed out the direct effect ofadvertising in building up this _mat cash 

iodustry." To supplement this campaign. advertisements were placed in IocaI newspapers 



"showing in p p h i c  style the relationship of the tourist industry to the prosperity of the 

City."78 

According to the GVPB's booklet. every dolIar Vancouver invested in advertising 

resulted in 100 new dollars in tourist expenditure. This increased emphasis on advertising 

was deemed necessary because of increased competition from vacation morts around the 

world. Moreover. many countries and regions were setting aside ever larger arnounts of 

money to invest in tounsm advertising programmes of their own. The tourist industry. the 

GVPB pamphlet argued. was responsible for roughly 13 1/2 percent of the province's total 

income for 1930. It was. in fact. the province's fourth larges industry - behind lumber. 

agrkulture. and mining. but ahead of tishing. Moreover. the tourist industy had s h o w  

greater growh in the past decade than any of the other main industries and. the GVPB 

reasoned. "there is no reason why it should not show the sarne rate of increase dunng the 

next ten yars." The key to ensiuing such growth was advertising and the appeal to 

businesspeopk was direct: "More Advenising Means More Tourist Money Means More 

Business for Al1 of Us." What was required. the GVPB pamphlet explained. was more 

frnancial support h m  the business community to guarantee these res~1t.s.~ 

Advertising. then continued to occupy a central place in GVPB activities. in 193 1 

the GVPB contributeci approximated $27,000 toward regional campaigs. The association 

78GVPB, Pztbliciiy Btnemr of Greuter Vancouver Annual Report 19.3 1. " Ways and 
Means". 1. 

'4British Columbia Archives and Records Service [BCARS], GR 709, Department of 
Highways, Highways Records 1926-1971. Box 2. FiIe 3, C l  5, GVPB tourism promotion 
booklet. IOOfor 1, c.193 1 .  
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conducted campaigns focusing on Washington State. the Canadian Prairies. as well as the 

Puget Sounders campaign directed at California. The Eastern Canada campaign, however. 

was suspended. in March 193 1 the Puget Sounders teamed with tourism bodies in Oregon 

and California to advertise nationally in the United States for the first tirne: a four-page 

advertisement in the Sarrrrduy Evening P o ~ c . ~  By the aunimn of 193 1 the GVPB had also 

seen fit to suspend its advertising cmpaign for the Prairies. relying instead on just the 

Washington State carnpaign and the Puget Sounders' national campaign in the United 

States." 

By November 1933. faced with declining automobile travel to the city and the Iack 

of national conventions to buttress the tourist numbers. the GVPB had settled upon a new 

advenising strateg. Henceforth the Bureau would concentrate its advertising expenditure 

in "particular districts" even though a concerted eRon would be made to maintain continuity 

in as many districts as possible. Lüce preceding presidents. GVPB President Harold Dariing 

underscored tourism's unique abiIity to increase British Columbians' "purchasing power" 

because of its fieedorn ftom "tariffwalls and conditions in the trade-markets in the worldPB' 

The Bureau itself. Commissioner Webster reponed. was "becorning more and more 

'OGVPB, Pztblicity Bweazr of Grenter Vancoimi- Annual Reporr 193 1.34. 

"CVA. G W C B  papers. Series B, Vol. 4, File 20, GVPB. Pzrbliciy Bureazr of Grearer 
Vancouver Annzral Report 1932. "Advertising." 

=CVA, G W C B  papers, Series B. Vol. 4, File 21, GVPB. Pztblicity Btrreazr of Greater 
Vancouver Bnrnral Report 1933, "Presidentrs Address." 



reco_pized fiom day to day as acivic service instituti~n."~' In fact, in light of the Depression, 

GVPB members' sense of responsibility and duty towards the community was growing. For 

the GVPB's Membership Cornmittee, the time had clearly come for tourism promoters to 

take a leading role in civic affairs. "Never before in the history ofthe Bureau." the cornmittee 

announced. "has its importance to the prosperity of the cornmunity. through the scientific and 

consistent development of the tourist trade been brought so forcibly to the attention of our 

p e ~ p l e . " ~  By December 1934. a renewed sense of optimism ernerged at the GVPB. Growing 

interest in tourism combined with "the recovery in business which is taking place" to bring 

a smile to the face of GVPB president. E H ,  ~ d r n s . ~ ~  Drawing upon "the consensus of 

opinion that we have at last passed the 'üavel depression' pars." GVPB Commissioner 

Charles Webster reponed. "... [rlenewed and increased activity" in the form of CO-operative 

advertising was sure to follow.% 

A consistent advertising programme had been a key element in the GVPB efforts to 

weather the adverse effects of the Depression and tourism promoters on Vancouver Island 

similarly champioued the power of continuous advertising. In February 193 1. despite facing 

a decline in revenues. the V&WB expanded its advertising pro_-. in November 193 1. an 

'%WB. Priblicis, Biireau of Greutw Vuncotnter Annual Report 1933. 
"Commissioner's Report." 

SJ GVPB. Pubiicity Brcremr of Greater Vuncouver Annuai Report 193 1 ,  "Membership". 
1. 

"CVA. GWCB,  Series Bt Vol. 4, File 21. GVPB. Pnblicis, Briremi of Grearer 
Vancouver Annzral Report 1934, "President1s Message." 

S6GVPB, Prrblicity Blireau of Grearer Vancotrver Anmral Report 1933, 
"Commissioner's Report." 
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editoriai in the Victona Daily Times emphasized the importance of continuous advertising. 

The editoriai supported Victoria Mayor Herbert Anscomb's suggestion that the V&PB 

continue to increase its publicity efforts and issued a dire warning to businesses throughout 

the city. Only those establishments who continued to advertise their goods and services 

would be in a position to prosper once the Depression ended. Businesses that suspended 

advertising now. it suggested, would face dire consequences later on." The V&LPB's annual 

report. released in February 1932. suggested thal the city's tourist trade was weathering the 

Depression better than other commercial pursuits in Victoria. Continuous advertising. bureau 

directors maintained. was necessary to increase both the number of tourists visiting the Island 

and to increase the amount of money they spent."' 

in Febniary 1933. the Victoria D d y  Colunisr stressed the tempocary nature of the 

present decline of the IocaI tourist industry. The tourist induse. it argued. made a 

tremendous contribution to the welfare of the country. particularly in terms of "new money 

left in the country." While the Depression meant that tourists were holidaying less and 

confining their travels closer to home. this was only a "passing phase." When the economy 

recovered. tourisrn would again "rise to the heights of past years and no doubt continue to 

expand." The key for Victona and other towisrn-dependent comrnunities was to "continue 

to concentrate its efforts on attracting attention in bad years as well as in good." The Colonisf 

praised the Victoria & island Publicity Bureau for its efforts, particularIy in amacting 

conventions to Victoria. These conventions. it suggested, resulted in "the expenditure of 

"Daily Colonist. 10 February 193 1.5: Times. 18 November 193 1,4 

"Times: 12 February 1932. 1,s. 
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considerable sums of money. in addition to what is distributed in circulation by the regular 

Stream of tourist.~."~~ 

As the Depression worsened after 1933, the pressure to decrease the V&PB7s 

activities increased. Like the GVPB the V&IPB responded to these pressures by cutting back 

on its expenses while continuing to promote Vancouver Island as a tounst destination as best 

it could. By Febniary 1923. the V&IPB reduced both salaries and operating expenses and 

moved to more affordable headquarters. [t discontinued its Prairie and Eastern Canada 

advertising carnpaips and opted to halt the erection and irnprovement of billboards in 

favour of spending its publicity money on initiatives that utilized Seattle radio  station^.^ 

The year 1935 marked the beginning of sustained improvernent in the tourist 

business. In November. GVPB President E.H. Adams announced that the GVPB ivas now 

in a financial position to si_gnificsuitly increase its promotional activities. This enhanced 

ability to pursue potential tourists carne ai a time when more and more communities were 

entering the aiready stiff competition for tourists?' The Puget Soundes (now renamed the 

Evergreen Playgound Association to mark the incIusionofmernbers fiom Portland. Oregon) 

remained. according to Adams. the GVPB's "Ieading and most effective medium." lncreased 

financial support from GVPB subscribers as well as fiom City Council aiiowed the GVPB 

to renew advertising c a m p a i p  in the Prairies and Eastern Canada whiIe doubling the size 

89University of British Columbia Archives &!CA], S. F. Tolmie papers, Box 19. File 
194, Daily Colonisr, 10 Februq  1933. "The Tourist Industry.'* 

9'CVA. G W C B  papers, Series B. Vol. 4. File 71, GVPB. Pzrbliciy Btrreazt ofGreater 
Vancozcver -4nnzial Report 1935! 'T~resident's Reporî." 



of the programme in Washington and Oregono' 

With the number of potential îourists increasing, road conditions emerged as an 

increasingly important issue in 1955. GVPB Commissioner Charles Webster paid tribute to 

the provincial govemment's efforts to improve road access to the province's Kootenay region. 

ïhe provincial govemment's road surfacing program. Webster predicted. would increase the 

tendency of BC residents to travei to the region dong BC roads rather than "making the 

journey over the highways of the State of Washington. which it must be admitted has been 

practically compulsory during men t  years."" The GVPB continued to receive an increasing 

number of requests for travel information as well as for "data on practically ail of British 

Columbia's basic indu~tries."~ The standing cornmittees of the GVPB al1 produced reports 

documenting the "growing retum to the tourist travel records of a few years ago ..."'5 The 

return of a signficant number of annual conventions also signaled a return to "'normal' 

times" for the GVPBY6 in 1936 GVPB President G.H. Worthington announced that the 

association's advertising appropriations had been increased across the board and the number 

9 3 ~ V P ~ ,  Prrblicity Brrrem of Grraier Vancol~er dnnzd Report 1935, 
"Comrnissioner's Report," 

"GVPB. Publicis, B z m l  of Grenier Vancoimer Annrial Reporr 1935, "Advertising 
Committee Report." 

96GVPBI Ptrblicis, Buremi of Grenter Vancotnter dnnzral Report 1935 "Convention & 
Entertainment Committee Report." 
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of tourists visiting the City continued to nseP7 

The GVPB was convinced that its determination to continue advertising even during 

the worst years of the Depression was apparently now paying dividends. But the scale of 

advertising does not tell the entire story. Equally as important is the changing content of the 

advertising. As the GVPB and the V&PB increasingly came to see tourism promotion as an 

important economic pursuit in its o~vn right. rather than a means to industrial and agricultural 

expansion. the content of the advertisements changed accordingly. The didactic tone of 

earlier copy was replaced by content that emphasized expenditure rather than investment 

opportunities. To rna~irnize expendinut required both increasing the nurnber of tourists and 

the duration of their visits. The best way to do rhis. mmy observers argued. was to offer 

Amencans something exotic and foreip. In British Columbiathat meant capitalizing on both 

the province's Imperia1 grandeur and the mystique surrounding its Aboriginal population. 

5. Ethniciiy as Spectacle: The Expenditure Imperative In Print 

During the 1920s the V&IPB designed and distributed a series of questionnaires not 

only to provide the city's tourism promoters with vduable information conceming the 

numberof people visiting the city. but also to obtain insights into why tourists were choosing 

Victoria as a tourist destination. Here again was an example of British Columbia tourism 

promoters adopting the techniques of modem advertising - this time by initiating 

9 7 ~ V ~ ,  G W C B  papers. Series B- Vol. 4. FiIe 2 1, GVPB. Pzrblicity Bzrremr of Grearer 
Vancoztver Annzral Reporr 1936, "Commissioner's Report." 
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rudimentary market research ~tudies.'~ By 1928 these questionnaires had convinced George 

Warren and other local tourism promoters that the city's English atmosphere was an 

important drawing card. In response. the V & P B  publicly urged the city's residents to 

promote the city's Englishness. sven going so far as to request that oil companies on 

Vancouver Island join in by displaying Elizabethan architecture and Union Jacks at gas 

stations and by ordering their employees to refer to gasoline as "petroi." " This particular 

initiative was unsuccessful but the onset of the Depression t'urrher convinced British 

Columbia's tourism promoters of the importance of capitalizing upon what made the 

province unique in the eyes of its visitors. 

in a letter to Premier S.F. Tolmie in September 1930. for example. H.B. Thomson. 

Chairman of the British Columbia Liquor Control Board. lamented his province's failure to 

capitalize on what he termed its "greatest selling point" -- its Britishness. "We are ear-marked 

as British." Thomson claimed. "and visitors. particularly from the United States, expect to 

see something dif-fèrent." Unfortunately. he explained, this was rarely the case: "A man 

leaving Tia Juana [sic]. hte'rico, and motoring through to Vancouver. passes the usual series 

of gas stations. as hideous in their colourings as they are grotesque in their design. Fmm 

observation he cannot tell when he crosses the Border." According to Thomson, British 

Columbia's mal1 hotels and restaurants were too committed to an American design. These 

establishments, he argued. shouldemuIate Victoriaand introduce "whereverpossible. a bIack 

"On the development of market research in Canada see Johnston, Selling 77zemsetves, 
C hapter 6 .  
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and white Tudor and Elizabethan style of architecture and design,"'" 

Thomson was not alone in his views. in April 1933. he called Premier Tolmie's 

attention to an opinion piece written by former Victoria Mayor Herbert Anscornb that had 

appeared in the March issue of Island Motorisr magazine. Anscomb. then President of the 

V&IPB. offered readers his opinion on the best ways to keep visitors returning to the Island. 

Besides supplying fiesh foods and maintaining an overall attractive appearance. Anscomb 

encouraged hotels and restaurants to enter into a more challenging cooperative venture: they 

must "EvIake British Columbia Different." American tourists. Anscomb wamed, arrived in 

the province amious to see sornething that provided a contrast with home-town sights and 

sounds. To provide American tourîsts with what they wanted. Anscomb and others suggested 

drarnatically increasing the profile of the province's British component. "Let them see the 

Union Jack fly ing," Anscomb suggested. "English inns" would both "enhance the pleasure 

oftheir trip" and provide American tourists with "sornething to talk about." "BowIing greens. 

tennis Iawns. quoit and archery grounds" would al1 increase the rnarketability of local 

restaurants and hotels as would nvo rather prosaic symbols of English impen'alism. " flowers 

and shrubbery." Two other English pastimes. tishing and shooting were supported by 

Victoria's Chamber of Commerce which had established a Fish and Game Conservation 

Committee to ensure a sustainable supply of fauna for visiting sport~men.'~' 

'O0UBCA. Tolmie Papers. Box 3. File 3-29, H.B. Thomson to Tolmie, 26 September 
1930. 

'O'UBCA. Tolmie Papers, Box 3. File 3-29. Henry B. Thomson. Chahan, Liquor 
Control Board to Toimie? 26 April1932. On the Engiish use of the garden to mark the 
conquest of new territory, see Paûicia Seedt Ceremonies ofPossession in Europe's 
Conqziest of the Netv World, 1-192-1 640 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1993, 
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When the V & P B  issued its 1932 questionnaire the results created something of a 

stir in newspapers across die counv.  Suggestions by U.S. tourists that Victoria \vas 

becoming increasingly "Americanized" produced an darmed response from the Ottawa 

Evening Jozrrnal which decried Canada's architecture. city planning, and countryside as 

increasingiy a "carbon copy" of that found in the United States. To buttress its case, the 

Evening Jourmi drew upon results 6orn the Bureau's survey whic h implored Victoria not 

to "go modem." The Evening Joirrnai's view. however, was not shared by the Winnipeg 

Tribtme which suggested instead that Canadians cultivate rather than prune their 

continentdist roots. Canada it reminded irs audience. "is a part of Arnerica. and its people 

are. in the main. sprunç from the same racial stocks as those of the United States." "If we 

have some h e r i c a n  faulrs." it rensoned. "it does nor follow that we have copied them €rom 

the Yankees." Moreover. a concerted plan to differentiate Canada From the U.S. signified 

both an uncouth desperation and a Iack of foresight: "If the United States tourist desires 

sornething quaint and foreign adjacent to the borders of his own c o q .  let Mexico supply 

it. Canada has other fish to Fry. and it will be a dark day indeed when we forget that we are 

North Americans or 'go native' in order to entenain the light-minded." The Victoria Dai& 

Times assured both majorddies and its owm readership that the entire debate was much ado 

about nothing. Victoria's penchant for attracting tourists was neither at risk nor apparently 

in needofmuch attention. Victoria's attractions were. it explained, entirely natural. Arnericrui 
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visitors sirnply "take us as they find us." it si~ggested.'~' 

in 1937. E.H. Adams. now President of the Evergreen Playgound Association. 

entered the debate by urging tounsm promoters to concentrate not only on attracting 

h e r i c a n  tourists to Canada. but also on "maintainhg tourist interest" once they hadarcived. 

To this end he reminded his audience that to American tourists "Canada is a foreign land in 

which they may have expected to find something that is romantic or diRerent to anything 

they have seen at home." In particular. he argued. these tourists sought attractions that were 

"a part of the British Empire. something that is traditionally British." Adams's tangible 

suggestion was a proliferation of scarlet-clad Mounted Policemen stationed in fiont of 

federd buildings across the country. The Mountie. Adams reasoned. fulfilled several key 

requirements as a tourist attraction. He was synbolic of Britain and therefore a foreign 

attraction. He was easily involved in ceremonies that could be convened into tourist 

attractions. And since "people are travelling in greater numbers with moving picture cameras 

these days" his coloufil attire and glamourous and romantic reputation would induce them 

to record his image and then "go home and show their fiends and help indirectly to advenise 

Canada." "People are apt to get tired looking at buildings and scenery and as evening time 

cornes on they want to rest." Adams advised. Ceremonies. pageants. music and military 

displays shouid al1 play a roIe in maintainhg visitor interest and ideaiiy prolong visits to 

Canada (see figure 2.7). "Too ofien." Adams lamented. "we Arnencanize our attractions 

under the mistaken idea that the tourist kom across the line will feel more at home." This 

'"'UBCA, Tolmie papers. Box 22. File 22-9. Victoria Daily Times, 17 January 1933. 
"Victoria and the Tourist Business"; Ottawa Evening Jotrrnal* 32 December 1932. "Don't 
Americanizc." 
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was not what tourists wanted. he eqlained. uistead. tourists wanted to feel as if they were 

in a foreign country. Adams paid homage to the citiss of Quebec and Victoria both ofwhich 

had maintained their "quaint amosphere" and historic background. "We should be what we 

are -- Canadian and not a m i m  of d l  the nationalities who corne to us." he anno~nced.~~' 

Another group that tourism promoters increasingly inclined to ernphasize in their 

promotional campaips did not fit easily into either of Adams's two categones. Along with 

the province's British heritage. BC tourism promoters aiso sought to capitalize upon the Iore 

surrounding the province's Aboriginal population. Earlier promotionai literature. focused as 

it was on industrial and agicultural production. devoted very Little copy space to the 

province's Aboriginal peopies. Tourist pamphlets fiequently hi-ehlighted only the oppormnity 

to visit museurn collections of rare Native relics and ~ u r i o s . ' ~  The continuing resonance of 

scientific racism into the twentieth c e n w  meant that Native peoples continued to be viewed 

as unproductive and backward - hardly peopIe who would leave a first impression tourism 

'O'BCARS. Add. Mss. 9. G.G. McGeer papers. Box 14. File 6. E.H. Adams. "Tourist 
Trade". Address to Canadian Chamber of Commerce. Vancouver. 9 September 1937. 

104 See. for example, TAV. Victoria, British Coltrmbia, Canada: Torrrisr Resort of the 
Pacijic Norrhvesr (c.1902.): TAV. Pictriresqt~e Vicroriu. Brirish Columbia, Canada: The 
Totrrisr Resorr ofrhe Pacific Norrhvest (1903): TAV. An Ourpost of Empire: Vicroria, 
Brirish Columbia. Canada (1905). A noteworthy exception is the Vancouver Torinst 
Association publication. The Sumer Doonvay of the Dominion: Vancornter B.C. 
(Vancouver, c.1905) which encouraged visitors to visit an Indian Village near North 
Vancouver. Its description of the Abori_&al population, however. revealed the esent  to 
which the authors felt it nece- to overcome the readeis conceptions of Native people. 
"These people are industrious, h g d ,  devou5" the pamphiet explained, "and entided to 
the sympathy felt the world over for the noble red men of the forest," 



promoters wanted potential settlers and investors to cary with them.'05 

While advertisements for consumer products employed images of Aboriginal people 

to sel1 goods, their roles were tightIy constrained. Advertisements in the United States 

focused on the savagery of Indians in order to construct an "othef' against which the vimes 

of a modem consumer product could be contrasted. In1900. for example. Ivory Soap 

launched an advertising series that ostensibly demonstrated the uplifüng impact of its soap 

on the old unhygienic ways of Native 111dians.'~~ As Jet'frey Steele notes. such 

advertisements assured audiences that these indians either belonged to a bygone time or 

were geographically isoiated far away fmm the middle class homes of the buying public.'07 

Tourism promoters in Victoria and Vancouver. determined as they were to l u e  readers to 

visit Bntish Columbia where an Aboriginal population continued to Iive. obviousiy could not 

offer similarly reassuring gestures. 

'05Roberr F. Burkhofe- Jr.. The IViite Mm's Intliun: Images oj'the American Indiun 
jî-om Colrrmbris to the Present (New York: Vintage. 1979 [1978]). 6 1: Daniel Francis. 
The Imaginuv Indiun: The Image of lhe Indiun in Canudiun Czrltrire (Vancouver: 
Arsenal Pulp Press. 1992). 52. The desire to main a "progressive" reputation in the hope 
of obtaining statehood meant that city boosters in Santa Fe, New Mexico played down 
indiginous cultures befon: 19 12. Chris Wilson, The Myth of Santa Fe: Creuting a Modern 
Regional Tradition (Albuquerque. University of New Mexico Press. 1997). A simiIar 
desire to sell Canada as a "progressive society" to prospective settlers and investors meant 
that the federal governrnent's Department of Indian Affairs attempted to tightiy constrain 
and script aboriginal performances. Paige Raibmon. "Theatres of Contact: The 
Kwakw&'wakw Meet Colonidism in British Columbia and at the Chicago WorId's 
Fair." Canadiun Historical Review 8 1'2 (June 2000), 179-1 80, 184. 

'06Lears, Fables of A brindance. 163 

""JeEey Steele, -'Reduced to Images: ,JLmerican Indians in Nineteenth-Century 
Advertising," in Dressing in Feuthers: The Consmiction of the Indian in dmerican 
Popular Ctrlttire, cd. S. Elizabeth Bird (Boulder. Co: Westview Press. 1996). 45-7 
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With the growing emphasis on tourist expendirures' however. the mysucal aura 

surrounding the province's Aboriginal population was apparently deemed more acceptable 

and, therefore, more usefùi. In 1935. for example. when W.T. Straith. chairman of a local 

beautification cornmittee. took a leading roIe in updating and expanding Victoria's attractions 

by proposing a "sightseeing drive" to better capitalize upon Victoria's historicai involvement 

in the Fur Trade he lamented that "Nor enou& attention has been paid in the past to the 

Hudson Bay tradition nor rhe Indian lore of Victoria." He hoped a sightseeing drive might 

be developed "which would include these two factors as well as a view of the old Military 

and Naval Bamcks and fortifications, the drydocks." and the "village of Esquimalt." 

ParticuIarattention could be paid. he expIained. to the Indian Resen~e aIong Admids 

Road. Here. S traith enthused. were "oId unpainted houses with moss covered roofs" that were 

"typical of the hdians of the Coast." Visitors could partake of the "three common houses 

with the mud floors and holes in che roof for chimneys. and dl the fearures of the Large Indian 

common Houses." As authentic as this scene might seern &O some. Straith was not milling to 

leave it in its natural state. "The Indian Reserve could be irnproved." he expiained. "by 

having totem pores removed tiom other sites and war canoes could be arranged so as to be 

attractive to sightseers." There was even a place for the aboriginal population itself in 

Straith's plan - albeit a restricted and seconde  one: "The indians themselves would no 

doubt visit this place in the s u e r  and sel1 their hdian baskets, totem po1es and other 

trinkefS.lt,08 

'0SBCARS2 Add. Mss. 522, C.C. Pemberton papers, Vol. 1, "Tourist Trade 
Development Association'' File. S ubbmission by W.T. S traith. Chairmzq Beautifkation 
Cornmittee. TTDA. Contained in T.H. Eslick to Pemberton. nad. c.November 1935. 



Throughout the 1930s the province's two largest cities continued to rely upon 

cooperative advertising campaigns. One of most successful belonged to the Evergreen 

Playground Association (EPA). In 1936 the combined circulationofadvertisernents produceci 

by the EPA was. according to V&iPB Commissioner George Warren, over one and a half 

million readers. Some of the advertisements tèatured Victoria alone while others featured it 

alongside other tourist destinations in the Pacific Northwest. The advertisernents included 

enqui l  coupons with which potential travellers could requesr information. The V&iPB 

would then respond with "personal letters and descriptive folders" to those inqui~ing. '~~ -4s 

figures 2.8 through 3.10 indicate. EPA advertisements reinforced many of the key lessons 

and themes that the province's tourism promoters had been championing on their home turf. 

The new emphasis on British and Aboriginal imagery in tourism promotion 

campaigns was part of a broad trend in advertising during the 1930s. Adworkers ernployed 

the simplistic image of a variety of '-folk" peoples in their advertisements in order to 

associate modem goods and services with the reassurïng image of a pre-industriai organic 

society - one that spoke of a more secure era Far removed from the modem w ~ r l d . " ~  The 

increasing acceptance of Aboriginal imagery in such advertisements undoubtedly owed 

something to the ascendance of cultural pluralism in scientific and scholariy studies of 

'09BC~RS, GR 1222. Premiers' Papen. Box 137, File 10. George 1, Warren to 
Premier, 1 1 May 1936. 

"OJackson Lem, "Packaging the Folk: Tradition and Amnesia in American 
Advertking, 1880- 1940.- in Folk Roots, !Vew Roon: Folklore in American Lvee, ed. Jane 
S. Becker and Barbara Franco (Lexington, Mass: Museum of Our National Heritage, 
1988), 122-12jt 13 1-1321 see aIso Lem. Fables of Abundance, 3834. On the 
antimodernist interest in Nova Scotia folk irnagery. see McKay. The Quesr of the Folk. 
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Abonginal peoples during the 1920s."' In advertisements promoting toun'sm in British 

Columbia however. images of Aboriginal culture likely owed their presence just as much 

to the e'cpenditure imperative that increasingly shaped tounsm promotion efforts. 

6. Conclusion 

In many historical accounts of leisure and tourism. the 1930s represent an era of 

economic restraint and sacrifice (a decade of "conspicuous under-consumption." one might 

say) that ushered in an era of conspicuous consumption in the post-\var years."' Recent 

North Arnerican scholarship. however. hm begun to chip away at the assumption that the 

1930s were prirnarily an era of abstinence that contributed to a post-war toucist boom. In her 

snidy of vacations in the Northeastern United States. for example. Cindy Aron reveals that 

vacations "remained a prevalent and popular Arnerican institution throughout the 1930s." In 

fact. while vacationing declined btietly in the early part of the decade it expanded rapidly 

after 1935 when paid vacations were extended to a rnajority of industrial workers in the 

United States.llj Recent studies otXiagara Falls. Ontario and the province of Prince Ed~vard 

" ' Burkhofer. The W ~ i t e  Mm S Indiun? 6 1 .  1 76. 

"'~ccording to John A. Jakle. for instance. "Pent-up buying power and increased 
leisure tirne d e r  World War ii served to flood North Arnerican highways with 
vacationers." Jakle. The Tozlrisr. 185. On the pent-up demand for tourism in British 
Columbia. see John Douglas Belshaw and David J. Mitchell. "The Econorny Since the 
Great War." in The Pacijk Province: d History of British Colrtmbia. ed. Hu@ Johnston 
(Vancouver, Dougias & McIntyre, 1996), 330. 

"'~ron. Working at Play, 23 8. 
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Island both suggest that tourism outperf'onned other industries during the Depression."' 

While the Great Depression meant poverty and homelessness for many North Americans, 

those with disposable income continued to enjoy the pleasures of recreation and tra~el."~ 

In addition to acknowledging the fàct that tourist travel did not gind to a hait during 

the Depression, it is also important to recognize that the late 1920s andearly 1930s witnessed 

a dramatic transtbnnation in the rationale behind tourism promotion. Whereas earlier 

publicity campaips had focused a good deal OF energy on advertising the industrial 

opportunities of the province. by 1938 the GVPB was actively boosting its own industry: 

tourism. Its Publications and Editorial Comrninee now vaguely considered tourisrn a 

"stirnuiant to evesf industry" in the province and expended a good deal of energy publicizing 

the importance of the tourist industry it~elf."~ As the following chapter reveals. the advent 

of large-scaIe govemment intervention in the tourist industry would conficm a 

transformation in the nature of tourism promotion. from a vm-ant of boosterism to a more 

direct crusade in pursuit of a direct cash infusion on the part of consumers. 

"'Dubinsky, The Second Greatest Disappoinmenf. 140: Aian A. MacEachern, "No 
Island is an tsland: A History of Tourism on Prince Edward Island." 1870-1939, M.A. 
Thesis (Queen's Universiy. 199 1). 1 19-120. 

11s in the United States, for example. the percentage of disposable persona1 income 

spent on recreation pursuits between 1930 and 1939 averaged 4.88% while benveen 1921 
and 1929 it averaged 3.06%. Those with money. it seerns. increasingiy chose to spend it 
on recreation activities. Marion Clawson and Jack L. Knetsch, Economics of Outdoor 
Recrenrion (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press, l966), 3 18-3 19, 

" 6 C V ~ ,  G W C B  papers? Series B. Vol. 4, FiIe 21, GVPB, Publiciry Bzrreatr of 
Greater Vancouver Annnal Report 1938. "Publications and Editorial Cornmittee." 





Figiirs 2.2. PxitÎc Northwst Tourist .+issociritionadvertisemcnt. UOA. Drake Fapers. Bus 
1- Fils 1. n.d. c. 1922. 



Figure 2.3. Pacitic 'I;orth\vesr Tourisr Association advsrtisement. UOA. D d s  Pripe~. Bos 
1. Fils 1.n.d.c. 1972. 



Figwe 1.4. Pacific Northwest Tourïst .Association advmisemsnt. u'0A Drake Papers. Bos 
1. File 1. n.d. c. 1922. 



THE EVERGREEN PWYGROUND 

Modem Cities- 
in Marvelous Scenic Settings! 

Figure 2.5. Puget Sounders and British Columbim Associatecl adwtisemcnt. 1926. This 
1926 advercisement bu the Puget Sounders championrd both the region's "modern cities" as 
\\-el1 as its scsnery in an attempt to Lure visitors to the f acific Yonhwst. Srmet magazine 
56.5 (May 1926). 99. 



the mountain meadows . . . 

Fi-- 2.6. Puget Sounden and British Columbians Associated adverthement? 1927. This 
1927 adverbement by the Puget Sounders championed both the region's temperate climate 
as weil as its recreation possibiiities. Szmer magazine 58.6 (lune L 9?Tl. 6 1. 



PLEDGED. . . .  

Figure 2.7. Imperid Authoriy as Tourist Attraction. E.H. Adams was not done in advocaüng 
the use of the imperid _pndeur of Mounties and Bobbies ro lue knerican touists 
nonhward. Both the Evergreen Playground Associationand the Greater Vancouver Publicity 
Bureau incorponted law and order images into their promotionai campaigns. CVA. G W C B  
papers. Series B. FiIe 2 1. GVPB Pziblicity Bureau of' Grearer I Ùncorrver clnnud Reporr 
193': Stmer magazine 76.5 (May 1933, 13. 
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Holiday this year in the 
Evergreen Playground 

Figure 3.8. Pugr Sounders and British Columbians .bsociated advenissment. 193- -4s 
cornpetition for tourizü increased promoten in the Pacific Nonhwest emphuized the raie- 
of attractions in region. This 1934 advemsement oKered a "pot-pourri" of delighrs thal 
includd "unusli-1 shops and m g e  merchandise" h m  rt "-foreip' countq" - n rél!inp 
message during die iccade in which tourim promoters shified their focus î?om amcting 
industry ro rnximizing tourist expenditures. Siursrr magazine 72.6 (Sune 192)-  43. 



Figure 2.9. '-The FarniI y-Neri-Door' visits the Evergreen Playground. OEering a '-British 
Holiday" in a 'Toreign Aunosphere" this 1936 EPA advenisement also emphasized the 
region's Io\\- summer fares and cost of Iivino. - Mention is made here as well of the BomeviIIe 
ruid G m d  CouIee Dams, By 1936. howvever. tourism waas increrisingly understood as a 
mirrliod ofobtaining currency rather than invesunent. BC,-\RS, Premiers' Papers. Bos 137. 
File IO- George 1- Warren to Premier. 1 1 hl- 1936. 
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Chapter Three 

Entitlement, Idealism, and the Establishment of the 
British Columbia Government Travel Bureau, 1935-1939 

1. Introduction 

During the first three decades of the twentieth century, local tourism promotion 

organizations in Victoria and Vancouver took the lead in fashioning an international tourism 

promotion network. Their first large-scde initiative, the Pacific Northwest Tou& 

Association, had benefitted from a substantial but short-lived gant  from the provincial 

govemment. A second major endeavour. the Puget Sounders (later the Evergreen Playground .. 

Association). converseiy. received no such assistance from the BC government- The 

provincial govenunent's overall attitude to tourism promotion can be described as 

ambigsous at best. 

The workings of the goverment's own Bureau of Information tell a similar nory. 

British Columbia's Bureau cf Provincial hfomation was created when the Bureau of 

Statistics and the BureauofImmigration were combined in 1900, Established during a penod 

of large-scale immi_mtion into the province. the Bureau was charged with compiling 

economic and demo-gaphic statistics, indexing the province's newspapes. and promoting 

immigration. O r i - ~ a l l  housed within the Department of the Provincial Secretary? authority 

over the Bureau was transferred to the Minister of Finance in 1907. Despite the publication 

and widespread distrtbution of a wide variety of buHetins on subjects as vacied as ind-al 

opportunities and fishîng and hunting possibilities, the Bureau's promotional undertakings 
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were essentially conservative and passive: for the most part the Bureau contented itself with 

responding to inquiries fiom potential settlers and diiected a disproportionate amount of 

publicity material to Britain rather than American or continental Europeancentres. The scope 

of the Bureau's activities also paied in cornparison to the much larger immigration 

carnpaigns conducted by the CPR and the federal govemment.' 

A series of disputes between the Bureau's Secretary. H.W. Hart. and John Oliver's 

Liberal govemment in the early 1920s combined ~ 4 t h  tùnding cuts to terminate the Bureau's 

operations in 1924. -4lmost irnmediately. however. the Bureau of Information was rebom 

with a larger budget and a broader mandate: to promote tourism and immigration. Between 

1923 and 1930 the Bureau's annual budget increased fiomjust under$9.000 to over $62.000, 

Like the advertking campaikm of che Greater Vancouver Publicity Bureau [GVPB] and the 

Victoria & Island Publicity Bureau [V&iPB], the Bureau of Monnation's promotional 

material also underwent an important transformation that recognized the changine nature 

of tourist travel: the statistic-laden bulietin series was abandoned in tavour of a series of 

illustrated booklets aimed at motorists.' While the provincial government did not entirely 

abstain fiom tourism promotion during the first three decades of the twentieth cenniry, its 

involvement was clearly sporadic. in Light of the Depression. inducing the government to 

recognize tourism as an important economic activity worthy of direct and sustained 

government involvement became the primary concern of the province's local tourism 

'R. ROSS Nelson, 'The Presentation of Landscape: Rhetorical Conventions and the 
Promotion of Tourism in British Columbia 1900-1990,1 Ph.D. Dissertation (UBC, 1994), 
202-2 1 1. 
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organizations. 

The existing literanue on business activities and motivations dwing the Depression 

is sparse. Alvin Finkel, in what remains the most in-depth m d y  of Canadian business during 

the Depression. has convincingly demonstrated that business people successîùlly argued for 

state intervention in the economy in the hope of saving capitalism fiom itseIf and a groving 

socialist threat.' Michael Bliss. supporting a very different understanding of the causes of the 

Depression. also emphasizes the willingness of businesses to encourage govemment 

intervention in the form of price controls and increased govemment spending," Coexisting 

with this cal1 for govemment intervention. however. was another increasingly popular 

business strateg: cooperation. According to Bliss. coilectivism arnong businesses \vas 

"endorsed in one form or another by almost al1 boards of uade. chambers of commerce, and 

trade associations in the country."' indeed, the Canadian Pulp and Paper Association. 

supermarket chains and the Canadian securities industry arnong others al1 sought govemment 

regdation in the hope of limiting harmful competition and halting declining prices. Their 

demands were supponed by both the Canadian Manutàcturers Association and the RetaiI 

Merchants A~sociation.~ 

'Aivin Finkel. Btainess and Sociuf Rejbrm in the lkirties (Toronto: James Lorirner & 
Co, 1979). 

'Bliss suggests that the roots of the Depression can be found both in the dislocation 
caused by the First World War and by the protectionist policies pursued by various 
covernments. Michael Bliss. Norrhern Enterprise: Five Centzrries of Canadiun Business - 
(Toronto: McCleiiand & Stewart. 1987). 412. 

'Bliss, Norrhern Enrerprise, 425. 

6F*inkel, Business und Social Reform, 3 1-25. 



Yet cooperarion and the demand for government intervention in the economy do not 

tell the whole stocy. In particular, these strategies do not tell us much about the motivations 

behind tourism promotion or the ideological outlook of British Columbia's tourism 

promoters. Unlike either the heads of large corporations or small shopkeepers, tourism 

promoters did not necessarily stand to benefit directly from their endeavors. The promoters 

under eltamination here were not hotel owners. campgound operators. or tour guides who 

profiteddirectly fiom rourist expenditures. They were primarily civic-minded politicians and 

business leaders imbued with a more organic conception of their place in society. 

This organic or "new liberal" conception of the relationship between the state and its 

citizens was also voiced in the dernands made by ordinary citizens of their govemments 

during the Depression. As Lara Campbell has demonstrated in her study of Ontario families 

and Great War veterans, ordiiary citizens employed a rights-based discourse in arguing for 

a reciprocd relationship between themselves and the government in which the state \vas 

expected to assist them in finding employnent or providing p a t e r  access to relief payrnents. 

This sense of entitlernent. which eltpressed a desire for government action but did not cal1 

for a fundamenta1 reshaping of the economic system, permeated their letters to Premiers 

George Henry and Mitch Hepburn? Tourism promoters in British Columbia harboured a 

similar sense of entitlement. imbued on occasion with a profound sense of regional 

'Lam Campbell, '"A Barren Cupboard at Home': Ontario Families Confiont the 
Premiers during the Great Depression." in Ontario Since Confideration: A Reader, ed. 
E.-A. Montigny and L. Chambers (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2000); Lam 
Campbell, '"We who have wailowed in the mud of Flanders': First World War Veterans, 
UnempIoyment, and the Great Depression in Ontario. I 929-1939,1 Journal of the 
Canadian Historicd Association (forthcoming). 
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alienation. 

While tourism promoters sought government assistance in developing the tourist 

trade, their demands were Iimited to increased monetary grants and the formation of a 

govemment tourist bureau. rather than widespread state intervention in the economy. - 
Tourism itself, they proposed. rather than govemment monetary policy or social progams. 

would provide a lasting solution to the economic. social. and cultural problems of the 1930s. 

British Columbia's tourism promoters advocated. in many ways. a fiee-enterprise solution 

to the Depression. In adopting this stance they were echoing the sentiments of New Dealers 

in the United States who had corne to see consumer buying power as the key element in 

ending the Depression. As Lizabeth Cohen expIains. ..Empowering the consumer seemed to 

many New Dealers a way of enhancing the public's stake in Society and the economy while 

still preserving the free enterprise qstem." "With the Keynesian revolution." Cohen points 

out. "...consumers became responsible for hi$ productivity and Full employrnent whereas 

a decade earlier that role had belonged to producers."' A similar "optimistic" version of 

Keynesianism in Canada. Robert M. Campbell argues. resulted in a response to the 

Depression on the part of the federai govemment that lefi the "basic allocation and 

distribution of resources" in the hands of the fiee market? Tourisrn promoters in British 

Columbia championed touist expenditures as a substitue for Canada's lagging dornestic 

consumer demand and in doing so offered touism promotion as an early tangible vision of 

- - - ~- 

'Cohen, T h e  New Deal State and the Making of Citizen Consumer~," 1 15,123. 

'Robert M. Campbell, Grand illtrsions: fie Politics of the Keynesian Experience in 
Canada, 1945-1 9 7 j  (Peterborough: Broadview Press, I987),36. 



a fiee-enterprise solution to the Great Depression. 

2. "On to Nanaimo" and a "New Deal" for Vancouver Island: David Leeming and the 
Tourist Trade Development Association of Victoria and Vancouver Island 

The GVPB had entered the 1930s in a strong position and weathered the eady years 

of the Depression remarkably well. With Vancouver's reasonably diversified economy, the 

pressure to mavimize tourist expenditures was growing but not intense. The c iv  of Victoria 

was not so fortunate. Faced with a worldwide depression and intense competition from 

Vancouver, Victoria's civic oficials and business leaders turned to tourism as an answer to 

their plight. In doing so they embraced more hlly a new understanding of tourism's purpose 

and possibilities. In many ways it was Victoria's plight and the response of its tourism 

promoters that most clearly highlights the transformation ofthe tourist indusay in the 1930s. 

During the late 1930s the Victoria Chamber of Commerce maintained its preferred 

position as the city's economic watchdog. On issues regarding tourism. for example, it 

restricted itself for the most part to offering public endorsernents oforganizations such as the 

V & P B  and limiting what it viewed as unnecessary government regdations that hindered the 

tourist bus in es^.'^ More pressing, of course. was the dramatic impact of the econornic 

depression. Chamber discussions of the Depression generally focused on the need for 

increased business efficiency dong with govenunent restnint in the face of increasing 

''For exarnpIe on 27 January 1928 the Chamber went on record opposing recently 
imposed custom replations which called upon tourists to furnish a bond on items such as 
sporting and canera equipment, That same day a motion was passed requesting that 
Victoria City CounciI reconsider its decision not to renew the ticense of the Victoria Auto 
Camp. VCA, VCC fonds, 32 A 1, Regular Meeting of the Board of Duectors, 27 January 
1928. 
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demands for a loosening of the public purse. In November 1931, for instance, C.P.W. 

Schwengers, a past-president of the Charnber. returned fiom a fact-finding mission in New 

York and Eastern Canada to remind his colleagues that "rigid economy was essentinl if 

prosperity was to be regained."" In March 1932 Charnber President R,W. Mayhew reported 

on an unofficial Charnber deregation that had tearned with a similar goup fiom Vancouver 

to impress upon the provincial government the importance a f "endeavor[ing] to balance the 

Provincial budget without increased taxation."" 

Yet Chamber discussions were not monopolized entirely by talk of provincial 

budgets. In its search for more direct and Iocal answers to the Depression. tourism took on 

a greater importance than ever before. While Chamber manager George Warren (still 

Comrnissionerof the Victoria & Island Pubiicity Bureau) continued his contact work in the 

United States. Victoria's newly-elected mayor. David Leeming toured Washington. Oregon 

and California in 1932 in order to address both the Chamber and the V&IPB on the subject." 

As the economic situation worsened. Leeming stepped tonvard with a forcehl suggestion: 

the time had h v e d ,  he suggested, for tourism to take its place as the city's leading economic 

concern. 

Leeming was bom in suburban   man chester. Engiand in 1876. He anived in Victoria 

with his family in 1 893 and during his €mt five years in the city Leeming had worked for a 

"VCA, VCC fonds, 32 A 1, Quarterly tuncheon Meeting. 9 November 193 1. 

"VCA. VCC fonds, 32 A 1. Board of Directors Meeting, 7 March 1932. 

"vCA, VCC fonds. 32 A 1' Regirlar Meeting Board of Directors, 18 September 1933; 
Joint Meeting Victoria Chamber of Commerce and V&iPB, 15 June 1932. 
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local real estate firm before starting up a f'mily customs brokerage with his brothers. This 

operation grew into a shipping business and Leeming Brothers Lirnited eventually operated 

five fieighters along the Coast. In 1909 the famiIy fm abandoned both the shipping and 

customs business in tàvour of real estate. During the 1920s he served as a director of the 

V&IPB. and for the four years leading up to his election as mayor in 1932, he served as the 

bureau's President. He setved as mayor of Victoria until 1936 and remilined very active on 

the city's Real Estate Board until he passed away in January 1939." 

As president of the V&PB Leeming ernphasized the unlimited possibilities of the 

t o d s t  trade. But where earlier tourism boosters emphasized the connection benveen visitors 

and industrial and agiculturai development. Leeming saw tourism's contributions 

differently. In an August 1929 speech eo the Iocai Gyo  Club. Leerning drew his audience's 

attention to the arnount of money the tourist trade produced. He emphasized the importance 

of good quality roads on the Island and affordable ferry transportation to and frorn the 

mainland. Residents of Vancouver Island. he maintained. could '-easily increase" their 

revenue from tourism by overcorning civic rivalries. Islanders. he explained. needed to "get 

together and CO-operate in making [their] naturai beauties more widely known." They could 

further increase their income by establishing more accommodation, more amusements. and 

a greater variety of entertainment facilities.IS For Leeming tourism promotion was primariIy 

about maxirnizing tourist expenditures. 

"Times, I l  December 1931,l-2: Times, 3 J a n q  1939,l; Times, 3 January 1939,4; 
Daily Colonist. 1 January 1939,2. 

I5Daily Colonhr, 27 August 1929.3. 
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Over the next few years Leeming fonnulated his plan and. in Novernber 1933, he 

s h e d  his ideas and concerns with his fellow Charnber members. Afier revietving "the 

economic losses suffered by the City in the last forty years." Leerning argued that "the o d y  

hope of the City was to extend its tourist trade." While reiterating the need for "sound 

common sense business principles" and acknowledging the city7s ballooning relief rolls. 

Leeming pointed to tourism as the only viable answer to the Depression. Tourism, he 

explained. ivas the "one live endeavor that the City has been successful in during the p a s  few 

years." The only way out of the Depression for the city of Victoria he argued. \vas closer 

cooperation between the Chamber of Commerce. the V&iPB. and a new association created 

under his guidance. the Tourist Trade Development Association of Victoria and Vancouver 

Island [TTDA]. At their wits' end. the Chamber's Board of Directors concurred: for the city 

of Victoria tourism "seemed the l a s  hope."16 

Leeming reiterated his ar-ments a Few weeks later when he s o r m e d  the Rotary 

Club that tourism was the "*only industry that cannot be taken away" fiom Victoria. To 

buttress his argument. Leeming reminded his audience of p s t  developments, The city's 

sealing industry had been destroyed through an adverse treaty agreement with the United 

States. The British naval base had been closed in 1903'. And the CPR decision to establish 

its western terminus at Vancouver had cost Victoria its shipping businesses. What remained 

was the tourist trade - a pursuit that could not be taken away From the city. h l a t  was 

required, he maintained, was a concerted effort to build up this trade.I7 

' 6 V C ~ ,  VCC fonds, 32 A 1. Board oFDirectors Meeting. 6 November 1933. 

"~imes: 22 November 1934,13. 
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Leeming's understandimg of tourïsm's possibilities was very different Erom Herbert 

Cuthbert's. While Cuthbert had seen tourism as a means to further industrial growth. 

Leeming was convinced that Victoria's industrial era was over, instead, he suggested, a 

tourist industry would emerge in place of traditional industries that had been lured away to 

Vancouver. Tourists bnng in a literal min of gold," he explained to a Rotary Club audience 

in Novernber 1934. " No tourist rnoves without paying spot cash for evevthing he receives." 

The need for this cash infusion kvas particularly pressing given the city's present financial 

predicament. Victoria's spiraling relief costs had left the city near bankniptcy and appeals 

to the provincial govenunent to alleviate the city's problerns had been unsuccessiÙI. With 

the city's social service costs increasing by 240% between 1930 and 1934. Victoria's only 

hope. Leeming rnaintained. was a well-formulated plan to increase the city's income from 

tourism." 

A sustained campaign publicizing Victoria to potential tourists. Leerning maintained. 

would result in unlimited wealth for businesses located on the southern part of Vancouver 

IsIand. "Publicity that is spasmodic is not worth rnuch." he insisted. echoing eariier 

staternents by tourism promoters in Victoria and Vancouver. What was required was a 

concerted effort. W h e n  a public holiday comes dong." he explained to a gathering of the 

Credit Granters' Association inNovember 1934. '?ou rnust forget it is your hoiiday md  you 

must sel1 that holiday to visitors." Leeming reminded his audience that 12 miIIion people 

lived dong the PaciFic Coast and characterized them as -the highest powered buyers and 

money spenders you will fmd everywhere in the world." To Lure them to Victoria he 

- -  - 

''Times, 22 November 1934, 13; Duily Colonist, 23 November 1934,3. 
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emphasized. required 'rhe entire support of the citizen~.'''~ 

The core of Leeming's plan was the TTDA. To launch this association. Leeming 

enlisted the help of T.H. EsIick. a "publicity experty' with international experience. He also 

established several working committees chaired by prominent city business people. R.H.B. 

Ker. President of the Brackman-Ker Milling Company and President of the V&iPB h m  

1935 and 1927, for example, chaired the finance cornmittee while Harold Husband. the 

manager of Vancouver Island Coach Lines and current V&IPB President. chaired the 

entertainment cornmittee. By the time the TTDA was up and running, twelve committees had 

been fomed with 220 members.'* 

With the preliminary work out of the way. the tirst full-year TTDA cmpaign was 

launched in January 1935, An overflow crowd gathered in a local banquet hall and responded 

enthusiastically to the assembled speakers who "emphasized the growth ofholiday trave1 into 

one of the largest businesses of the nation. and suessed the importance of business-like 

handling of that trade." Here again Leeming spoke of the need for cooperation and the 

importance of uni&ing -rhe whole ofVancouver Island." Earlier civic batttes and ill-feef ings 

between Victoria and cornmuniues on the northem part of the Island had hindered the 

Island's success in obtaining va1uabIe road improvements. Leerning was determined to 

prevent his tourist trade initiative fiom falling victim to the same fate." 

Among the most vocd supportes of the new association was Victoria MPP, and 

'9Times, 23 November I 934.1 5: Dai& Colonist. 24 November 1 934: 2.. 

"Times, 22 November 193LCt 13: D d y  Cobnist. 19 January 1935, 1-2. 

"Daily Colonist, 19 Jmuary 1935, 1-2. 
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Former Victoria Mayor. Herbert Anscomb. Anscomb emphasized the ovenvhelming support 

that Leeming's plan had received fiom business people throughout Vancouver Island. He 

aIso shared Leeming's optimism conceming the possibilities of the tourist trade: "It rneans 

a new lease of life for our hotels, rooming-houses. cafes, etc. Al1 our merchants will benefit. 

Our üansportation companies will benefit. In fact, practically al1 lines of business in the 

community get direct benefit From the tourist. and the longer the tourist stays with you the 

geater the benefits derived." Anscomb's endorsement of the TTDA was absolute: it was a 

solution whose time had come. 'Tt seems that for the 1 s t  year or MO the people of every 

country have been waiting for somebody to lead them out of their troubles. and the citizens 

of Victoria are no exception." Anscomb concluded. "Our Mayor is leading a movement 

.a71 which. if supported in the right way. will bring prosperity to this city ... . -- 

Two months later. in March 1935. an overflow crowd at the city's Royal Victoria 

Theatre gathered for what the Dnify Colonist termed a 'rourist mass meeting," So well- 

attended was the meeting. the newspaper reported. that "several thousand persons were 

unable to gain admittance."'j "The development of the tourist business means work and 

wages." Leeming tuld the audience. He estimated that asustainedeffort at tourism promotion 

wouId produce $10 million a year for Island communities.'" At this meeting representatives 

fiorn throughout Vancouver Island were in attendance. According to Comox lMPP L.A. 

Hanna. Vancouver Island had overcome its earlier divisions and '-the Island. as a whole. was 

"Daify Colonisr. 19 January 1935. 1-2. 

-Daily Colonisr. 16 March 1935. 1,3. 

'"Times, 16 March 1935,l. 
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definitely behind the Tourist Trade Developrnent Association." On this night TTDA 

Secretary Eslick was the main speaker and he reiterated tourism's potential economic 

contribution while reinforcing the points that traditionai industries had not served the Island 

well and that tourism oEered Islanders an opportunity to help themselves out of theircurrent 

situation. During his address. Eslick outlined the TTDA's the year plan that would depend 

upon '-co-ordinated and co-operative community energ." The TTDA. he explained. would 

complement the work of the V&IPB. While the V&iPB continued to publicize Vancouver 

Island through advertising campaigns. the TTDA would focus on improving the island's 

entertainment facilities. For the year 1935, for example. the TTDA would focus its efforts 

on improving road signs. workinç towards the creation ofa  personai guide service. and co- 

ordinating entenainment programmes throughout the Island to avoid the prospect of local 

initiatives conflicting with one another. A similar meeting was to be heId in Nanaimo in 

~ p r i l . ' ~  

Leeming's R D A  aimed at both improving the cip's own fiancial position as well 

as the "actual financial benerment of every individual in the cornmunity." To prornote these 

aims. Leeming and his followers embraced "co-operation" as their wat~hword.'~ The TTDA 

was to provide an "Island-wide. non-political. non-sectarian. non-profit organisation" to lead 

Victoria out of the Depression. Leeming. as President. headed the organisation's executive 

council. While the Victoria section boasted a membership of roughiy 250 "influentid 

' 6 B C ~ ~ S ,  Pemberton papers, Vol. 1 "Tourist Trade Development Association" File, 
Mayor Leeming to Pemberton. 36 November 1934. 
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citizens" induding representatives fiom more than 80 local organisations. branches of the 

Association were aIso formed in 22 cities throughout the Island usually headed by a local 

Mayor or Reeve. 

Drawing on the cooperative effort of communities throughout the Island. TTDA 

members sought to "capitdise Vancouver Island's unique advantages as a pleasure resort and 

to create a permanent profitable Tourist Industry." (The very prominence of the phrase 

"Tourist Industry" was a telling indication of the new outiook). To bring these plans to 

h i t i on  the Association embarked upon a "carefully prepared five year. step-by-step plan to 

encourage and develop the Island's tourist trade possibiIities." [t would do so by encouraging 

"bener transportation. suitable entertainment." and "\vider publicity." The Association was 

to become self-supporting through iùnd-raising efforts. Its efforts. moreover. were to remain 

firmly embedded in a self-help ethos and aimed to "foster a spirit of helpful comradeship 

benÿeen al1 Island comrnunities. linking them up in one big co-operative effort ... ." The 

Association would complement. nther than cornpete with. the already established V&iPB. 

The V&iPB would continue to focus on publicizing the Island and luring the visitor to its 

shores. while the TiI IA would focus on "the interna1 work necessary to interest him. prolong 

his visit, and induce him to ret~rn."'~ 

The entire raison d'eh-e of the new association suggested a new attitude towards the 

Island's econornic prospects and the possibilities of tourism. The "present commercial and 

financial conditions of Vancouver Island generally make the creation of new weaith fiorn an 

"BCARS. Pemberton papers, Vol. 1. Tourist Trade Development Association" FÏle, 
"The TTDA of Victoria and Vancouver Island, A Brief Description of its Form. Purposes 
and Possibilities," n.d. 
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undeveloped industry imediately and urgently necessary." a ïTDA tract explained. The 

Island's present "[g]eographicai. social and indusmal conditions have retarded commercial 

development" and "[o]nce thrivine industries have been taken away" while "[nlew 

enterprises to fil1 their place have not been found." Tourism had long been a means to such 

ends -- astrategy for enticing industries to the Island. in the context of the Depression. a new 

strategy was needed. 

According to a published synopsis of the TTDAts mandate, its members were 

confident that tourism would brins them "an annuai Island income greater than any to be 

denved t'rom [their other] comrnercia1 possibilities." Tourism. the TTDA suggested. was a 

welcome panacea for al1 that ailed the Island. It would. TTDA members hoped. "create a 

permanent industry. for whic h our IsIand is peculiarly titted. and which cannot be taken atvay 

from us." It wouid aiso help IsImders "secure new and better roads. to improve. extend and 

beautie Our cities. to conserve and protect ournaniral assets. to provide modern recreationai 

facilities. to enrich the culturd opportunities of our Island public. and to extend our 

municipal services." 

Tourism's possiblities were seemingIy endless. Tourism wou1d not only "evennmIly 

reduce Island taxation beIow its present incidence." but also "increase business in al1 the 

wholesale and retail trades, and professions. create a new demand in the building and allied 

trades, benefit the t ' m e r  and al1 producers of raw materiais. raise the value of real estate. 

increase permanent employment. make better wages possible, and build up our residentiai 

pop~lation,"'~ While such pronouncements resembled an optirnism epitornized by earlier 
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promoters such as Herbert Cuthbert. there were important differences here as well. Tourisrn 

emerged here not as a strategy to draw industrial development to the Isiand, but as an 

alternative to such industries. Faced with decreasing success in attracting new industries and 

wary of Vancouver's penchant for poaching industries that did develop, Leeming and his 

supporters sought a more permanent basis for sustained economic development. They wodd 

seek this economic development. they explained. on their own terms. "We beiieve the time 

has come for the people of Vancouver Island to help themselves out of the depression." the 

TTDAexplained. Convinced that "the tourist dollaris the surest. safest and quickest way out. 

and that by real tearnwork ive can achieve a newer greater and more permanent prosperity." 

the TTDA adhered closely to the tenets of liberalism and caIled upon the Island's citizenry 

to join together in a communal effort to better the Island's welfare. In doing so. it explained, 

individuals would also be serving their own self-interest? 

The campaign to gamer support for the new association included. finingly. an 

automobile tour. In February 1935 supporters of the TTDA travelled dong the Island 

highway to explain the association's aims to potentiai supporters in up-Island communities. 

Press reports suggest that their message was heartily supported and the association endorsed 

by ail of the communities visited. Support was forthcoming primarily because the smaIIer 

Island comrnunities saw this as the most acceptable plan for economic deveIopment because 

it was "a plan for the CO-ordmated effort of the smailer communities in CO-operation ~ 4 t h  

Victoria to achieve benefits FOR THE ISLAND AS A WHOLE." 

What resistance TTDA organizers confronted was based not onopposition to the plan 



itself. but on the unease felt by the smaller Island comrnunities in deaiings with the 

provincial capital. Doubts were expressed by some "that Victoria would initiate anything for 

the general good ofthe whole Island." while others reminded TTDA organizers that they did 

not wish to relive earlier experiences in which Victoria had "sought to dominate the Island, 

and had adopted a -high-hat' attitude.., ." Such concems were assuaged by TTDA organizers 

who assured potential supporters that "VICTORIA WAS EARNEST iN ITS EFFORTS 

TODAY to study and assist in the broader policy of Island devel~~rnent."'~ 

TTDA organizers explained to potential member communities the workings of the 

organization. Each community would be responsible for raising its oivn funds for the 

entertainment of tourists. There would. however, be a CO-ordinated effort to ensure that 

entertainment events did not overlap and compete directly with one another. Island 

communities would aIso cooperate to speak in a united voice in favour of tourist trade 

infiastructure such as highway improvements." By A p d  1935. Mayor Leeming could 

proudly procIaim that the TTDA had "succeeded in arousing the enthusiasm of every 

community on the island for Island-wide CO-operation on Tourist Development." With 

twenty-two TTDA branches either formedor underway. the Mayor announced. the stage was 

set For an "AI1-Island Rdly" at Nanaimo at the end of ~pri1.j' The "On to Nanaimo" rally, 

'OBCARS. Pemberton papers. Vol. 1. '-Tourist Trade Development Association" FiIe, 
B.A. McKelvie, "Observations As A ResuIt Of Island Tour By Delegation From The 
Tourist Trade Development Association Of Victoria And Vancouver Island." n.d. 
Emphasis in onginai. 

"BCARS, Pemberton papers, Vol.1. "Tourist Trade Development Association" File. 
Leeming to Pemberton, 13 April 1935. 
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as it was labelled. garnered significant support and coverage from the media. 

This new route to prosperity received particularly warm support fiom B.A. McKelvie, 

the managing editor of the Victoria Dnily Colonisr who had briefly served as director of the 

Provincial Bureau of Information fiom 1929 to 1930. McKelvie took up the TTDA's cause 

in his newspaper and his support for a "New Deal" came ennvined with a pronounced sense 

of regional alienation,j3 Amidst the now heightened calls for a "new and more generous 

interpretation of the relations between the Province and the Dominion" -a  veiled reference 

to British Columbia's demand for better terms in Confederation- McKelvie explained that 

there was a necessity also for a "readjustrnent of treaunent benveen the Province of British 

Columbia and Vancouver Island," The annesation of the isIand in i 866 to the Crown Colony 

of British Columbia McKeIvie esplained. was the cause of many of the Island's present 

problems. Prior to annexation. he argued. "the Island was the most popular colony and was 

the commercial and industrial centre ofthe North Pacitic." Union with British Columbia. he 

railed. had been "disastrous." "The Island's interests were sacriticed to those of the 

Mainland." he explained. "and with the passing years this system of preference has been 

developed to an aIarming estent." McKelvie went on to detail the ways in which the 

Mainland had won O ut in terms of revenue and expendinire. highway constmction and public 

works. As a keen supporter of the tourist trade. McKelvie noted the particular importance of 

highway deveIopment in the Island's future. After ail. " [t] he firme of Vancouver Island." he 

ercphined, "is IargeIy associated with the tourist industry." Vancouver Isiand required "a 

"BCARS, Pernberton papers' Vol. 1. T ï D A  Historic Objects and Naturai Fatures 
Preservation Committee" File, Minutes of the TTDA Historic Landmarks and Naturai 
Features Presemation Committee, 3 1 January 1934- 
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better measure of consideration in the tiiture than in the p s t "  or eIse "p ropss  will be slower 

than be fore."" 

McKelvie suggested that what was at stake here was "an opportunity cxisting today 

for A REAL CONSOLIDATION OF ISLAND THOUGHT AND ACTION that is of the 

uunost importance, not only to Victoria but to every part of the Island." "Such an 

opportunity." he suggested. "has not yet been offered since Colonial days." Victoria, he 

irnplored. rnust recognize that its own welfare wu direccly linked to that of other Island 

communities. In exhorting potential supporters to gather h r  the mass meeting in Nanaimo. 

McKzlvie sounded aclarioncalI for aneweraoftourist promotion: "SUCH A GATHEiUNG 

WOLJLD CRYSTALLIZE ENTHUSIASM. LAY SOLIDLY THE FOlMDATIONS FOR 

A -NEW DEAL' FOR VANCOWER ISLAND. .WD ESTABLISH .4 NEW ERA OF 

WTRA-[SLAiVD CO-OPERATION.~''~ 

David Leeming's death in 1939 appears to have cut short the life of the T iDA.  The 

rhetocic surrounding its formation. however. is revealing. No longer considered sirnply a 

strategy employed to Iure sertlers and investment. by the mid-1930s rourisrn was clearly 

gaining accepmce as a viable economic industry in its own right- Soon an increasing number 

of civic leaders and businesmen would lend their voices to the chonis cdling for 

cooperation and sustained governent involvement in tourism. Towards the end of the 

3 B C ~ ~ ~ .  Pembeaon papers. Vol. 1. "Tourist Trade DeveIopment Association'' File, 
Ercerptsjiom articles appearing in the Victoria Daily Colonist written by BA- ~LfcKeIvie 
on Vancouver Island's Urgent Need fur a New Deal. Endorsed and Distribttted by rhe 
Island Corrncil of the Totrrist Trade Developmenr Association of Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, n.d 

" ~ c ~ e t v i e ,  "Observations." Emphasis in original. 
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decade. moreover, these men would ascnbe to toutkm the ability to Save the province and 

western society fiom not only its economic predicament but its cultural malaise as well. 

3. The Promise of Tourism and the Cal1 for Government Intervention 

Statistical evidence of tourism's contribution to the Canadian economy was becoming 

increasingly prominent during the Depression. In its 1 OOfor i pamphlet. for example. the 

GVPB quoted Dominion Bureau of Statistics [DES] reports at length to demonstrate both 

the diversity of tourîst expendinires and their importance for Canada's international balance 

ofpayments. According to Dominion Statistician. R.H. Coats. "Retail business. gas and oil 

stations, garages. hotels. restaurants. amusement places. sporting goods and clothing shops." 

and other businesses al1 benefrtted fiom tourism. DBS statistics also indicated that the tourist 

trade enjoyed a favourable international balance during 1930 ofover $165 million. second 

only to wheat.j6 

The provincial government was not b h d  to the prospects of tourism. in November 

193 1. in fact, Premier S.F. Tolmie positiveIy saiivated at the thought of a road connecting 

Washington State with Alaska. "IF there is one line of activity which promises results with 

the Ieast possible outlay to British Columbia" be surmised. "it is the tourist traffic." Tolmie 

looked fonvard with great anticipation to the dny when the Amencan press would report one 

morning that such a road had been conipleted.j7 Just who xould pay for such a road, of 

j 6 B C ~ ~ s ,  Highways Records, Box 2. File 2. C 15. G W B  bookIet IOOfir 1, c. 193 1. 

''UBCA, ToIrnie Papers, Box 3. File 3-28, Toimie to A.J.T. Taylor, Ottawa, 13 
November 193 1. 
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course, was an entirely different matter. 

As Tolmie contcmplated such developmenrs. support for tourism initiatives increased 

throughout the business cornmunity. An April 1933 public pronouncement by the Canadian 

Imperia1 Bank of Commerce charnpioned the cause of the tounst industry. "Tourism is of 

ancient ongin." it reminded Canadians. "but it has recently developed such great growthand 

financial importance as to command the active encouragement of the govements  ofat least 

fifty counmes." The CIBC pronounced tourism Canada's most important contributor on the 

credit side of its balance of payments and wamed of an impending reduction of ocean uavel 

rates to Europe - a development that could threaten Canada's tourist industry "at a time when 

she is in the greatest need of it." The answer was governrnent intervention. While 

"governrnent economy" was a necessary and righteous concern amidst the Depression. the 

CIBC strongly encouraged the Dominion and provincial governrnents to take a "more 

progressive stand in order to maintain Canada's share of the international tourist trade.j8 

In the media, as isvell. support was growing for the tourist industry. In May 1932. the 

Point Grey :Vaos endorsed a cal1 for hotel operators to take greater notice of the towist 

indusuy. While it was sasy to see the impact of other industries such as lurnber. mining. and 

fishing. the News suggested. it was diEcult to distinguish tourists fiom other pedestrims as 

they walked dong city streets. The key to obtaining the province's share of this boundless 

industry, it ageed. was advertising. British Columbians must sel1 their scenery in the same 

jsf'Canada's Tourist Trade - $250.000.000.00 A Ye." CIBC .Clonthlry Commercid 
Letter. A p d  1932, in UBCA, Tolmie Papers, Box 3, File 3-29, Henry B. Thomson. 
Chairman, Liquor Control Board to Tolmie, 26 April 1932. 



way they had been selling other comrn~dities.~~ 

In September 1933. the Victoria Times lamented the fact that too many British 

Columbians viewed the tourist business as "something of a fad and not worthy of serious 

consideration." Tourism. it argued. was Canada's "largest dividend payer" ad. in fact. codd 

be increased significantly if the various tourism promotion bodies across the country were 

more closely coordinated. The Times encouraged the Dominion govemment to take the lead 

in two ways. First. it wanted the federal government to organize ageneral tourism promotion 

carnpaign to advenise Canada in the United States - "where seventy-five per cent of our 

guests corne from each year." Second, it suggested the federal government End ways to 

induce the many communities. provinces and organizations to CO-operate and coordinate their 

promotional etTons:" 

The hopes and frustrations of British Columbia's more peripheral communities were 

also voiced in the media. In April 1932. the Ashcroft Journctl drew upon and endorsed the 

CIBC's commercial letter and encouraged govements  to becorne more involved in the 

tounst trade:' The following month. the Prince Rupert ~ V w s  found fault with industry 

figures that stressed the wide distribution of the tounst doilar. These figures. it argued. were 

tied inemicably to the circulation ofautomobiie traffk throughout the province - traffic that 

~"UBCA, Tolmie papers. Box 22, File 22-9. Point Grey News. 19 May 1932, "The 
Tourist Trade." 

'"lBCA. Tolmie papers. Box 19. File 194, Times. 23 September 1933, "The Tourist 
Business." 

'"UBCA? Tolmie papers, Box 19. File 194- Ashcroft JorrrnuI, 30 ApnI 1932. 
"Canada's Tourist Trade." 



could not reach Prince Rupert. it Iarnented. because of the provincial govemment's 

unwillingness to sponsor a highway comecting this coastal community with the province's 

interior."' 

The early1930s thus saw a dramatic interest in increasing the role of governments in 

developing the tourist trade. The spnng of 1934 wimessed the inauguration of the Senate's 

Special Committee on Tourist Traffic - a committee that would ~ i v e  birth to the Canadian 

Travel Bureau (CTB)?' The drive for the CTB was initiated by Senator W.H. Dennis of 

Halifav who sewed as Chairman of the Senate Cornmittee. In his final report. Dennis 

outlined the cornmittee's recommendations. The tourist trade. he explained. was a matter of 

national concem. Alarmed by the dramatic &op in tourist expenditures in Canada (fiom over 

$300 million in 1929 to less than SI  18 million in 1933) the committee recommended the 

creation of a federal govemment travel bureau to coordinate the country's promotional 

campaips." 

The CTB was established under the direction of R.J. Manion. Minister of Railways 

% K A I  Tolmie papers, Box 22. File 22-9. Prince Rupert Naia 21 May 1932. "Who 
Gets Tourist Dollar?" The only present alternative. the News suggested. was securing a 
reasonable rate fiom a railway Company that would allow tourists to transport their 
vehicles by rail into the ci.. 

"See Senate of Canada Report and Proceedings oj'rhe Speciuf Committee on Tozrrist 
Tr@c (Ottawa: King's Primer. 1934). For a detailed examination of the Specid 
Committee as well as a discussion of the prominent role tourïsm came to play in the 
Maritimes in the 1920s and 1930s: see ShelIey Kyte. "Y-8 or Make and Break' - An 
investigation of the Development of Tourism in Canada: A Case Study of Nova Scotia". 
M.A. Thesis, (Queen's University. 1997). 

"Senate of Canadi Report and Proceedings of the Special Committee on Tozirisr 
Traffc? viii-k. 
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and Canais. and was headed by Leo Dolan. a former newspaper reporter and journaiist fiom 

New Brunswick, who had served as the director of the New B m v i c k  Bureau of 

information and Publicity since 193 1. Once Dolan was appointed CTB director on 21 July 

1934 the organization wasted Littis time taking up an active role in tourism promotion: it 

began functioning in the first week of August and Launched its first advertising campaign a 

month lstter. The CTB's mandate was "to CO-ordinate and CO-operate with exining tourist and 

travel organizations." Its advertising campsligns were thus general in scope. leaving to the 

individual provinces "the particular work of making berter known the peculiar attractions in 

the respective provinces."" DoIan maintained that the CTB's task was one of attracting 

toufsts to Canada. It was left to provincial and municipal organizations to provide 

accommodation and hospitality.* The CTB's understanding of its contribution to the organic 

community of Canada echoed the optimism of media pronouncements in British Columbia, 

According to Dolan. the "new dollar of weaith" brought in by American tourists was widely 

distributed. "His dollar not only benefits the merchant and the industriaiist but also the 

agiculturaiist." In fact. Dolan supported the conclusion of one Ontario netvspapereditor who 

claimed that selling a 20g ham sandwich to a visitor brought more money into die Canadian 

economy than an entire pound of bacon shipped to Britain.17 

J5National Archives of Canada FACI, D. Leo Dolan papers. MG 30, E 259. Vol.1. 
%finister 1" File. Memorandum, Dolan to ~Minister. 8 January 1935- 

%AC, Dolan papers. Vol. 1, "Minister 2" Fi- Memorandum. Dolan to W.J. Bennett. 
Private Secretary, Department of Transport. 8 A p d  1937. 

%AC, Dolan papers. Vol.1. -Minister 1" Fiie, Mernorandun. Dolan to blinister* 8 
November 1934. 
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British Columbia, of course. was not without influence in the federal government's 

tourist trade efforts. In November 1934 British Columbia's tourism promoters flexed enough 

muscle to convince Dolan to visit Western Canada, GVPB Commissioner Charles Webster 

invited Dolan to attend the GVPB's annuai meeting -a meeting that would consist of almost 

1000 people and include representatives €tom Vancouver Island. Webster and George 

Warren were, Dolan explained to his rninister. R.J. Manion. "perhaps the most enthusiastic 

in urging me to tour the west." and the two had had untii the recent conference "a tèeling that 

we were not giving British CoIwnbia much recognition in Our plans." Dolan ascribed these 

concerns to "merely one of those sectional suspicions which arise fiom time to time. 

throughout Canada" andcheerfdly reported to the Minister that Websterand Warren had lefi 

a recent conference "perhaps the two most enthusiastic delegates." To "capitalize that 

enthusiasm and to keep them strongiy behind our plans." Dolan suggested. a trip out West 

was advisabIe.ls 

One of British Columbia's most vociferous supporters of government intervention in 

the tourist trade was Robert Cromie. an ardent LiberaI who welcomed the opportunity to 

speak his mind publicly. even at the expense of incumbent Liberals in Victoria and Ottawai9 

Cromie took time out kom his duties as ow-ner and publisher of the Vancouver Sun to 

telegram DoIan in December 1 9 3  with his suggestion that he approach the premiers to urge 

the dominion government to spend at least % 1 miltion and preIerabl$2 million on tourism 

"Ib id. 

J9~aily Colonist, 12 May 1936, I , j :  Robin Fisher, Duff Partullo of British Colrrmbia 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 199 1). 208. 
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that year. Cromie pointed to CaIifornia as astate with half ofcanada's population that was 

spending $3 million to attract tourists and concluded his message to Dolan with an appeal 

to Eastern Canadian businesspeople: "Eastern Canadians No Longer Have [the] Railroading 

Romancing and Financing Of A Growing West To Maks Money Out Of So [the] Only 

Alternative 1s To~rists."'~ Dolan responded enthusiastically to Cromie's suggestion, 

fonvarding it both to premiers attending a nearby conference and to his new minister C.D. 

Howe. Cromie. Dolan informed Howe. "has been one of the most aggessive supporters of 

the tourist industry. and the Canadian Travel Bureau. in the entire country."" 

Many iniluential citizens and groups in British Columbia were thus lending their 

voices to the increasingly loud calls for government intervention in the tourist trade. 

Unresolved. however. was the question of how to tïnance this more coordinated and more 

forcehl approach to tourism promotion in British Columbia. For even afler Duff PamilIo's 

Liberals replaced Tolmie's Conservatives in 1933. advances towards the provincial 

government continued to meet with little tangible success- Pattullo was elected on a reform 

platfonn that promised to pu11 British Columbia out of the Depression through a public 

works program. one that required the financial support of the federal government. hdeed. 

much of the premier's energies were devoted to his battles with Ottawa and his atternpts to 

'"NAC. DoIan papers. Voi.1: "Minister 2 " FiIe. telegram, Cromie to DoIan. 5 
December 1935. 

"NACI Dolan papers, Vol.1 "Minister 2 '' File. telegam, Dolan to Cromie. 6 
December 1935: Memorandum, DoIan to Minister CD. Howe. 7 December 1935, 
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renegotiate British Columbia's place in Confederation." As the efforts of Vancouver Sun 

publisher R.J. Cromie reveal. even personal appeals could not spark an enthusiasm for 

tourism in the breast of Premier Pamllo. 

in February 1935. Cromie wrote directly to Pattullo to make his case. He advocated 

a tourist drive similar to one taking place in Quebec. Such an effort, he suggested. was a 

"sure way to bring several millions of new money into the Province this S~mmer."'~ Cromie's 

personal letter to the premier \vas reinforced by a heavy-handed editorial in the Vancouver 

S m  Stung by Cromie's public criticism of the govenunent on this issue. Pamillo agreed that 

encouraging tourkm was an admirable goal but cautioned that a large expenditure of money 

wouid not garantee immediate results. The poor condition of the province's roads. he 

maintained. greatly limited the effectiveness ofsuch an effort. Besides. he reminded Cromie. 

the province's financial situation made such a suggestion impossible. ParniIlors Iukewarrn 

response to Cromie's suggestion was also coloured by his focus on federai-provincial 

relations and he took this opportunit- to chastise Cromie for placing the province's welfare 

at risk by publicly "sniping away at small stuffat a time when you should be rendering svery 

possible assistance and sympathy." Cromie's tourism plan was. for PattuiIo. little more than 

a distraction. "It would have been easy to go off on a tangent and accomplish nothing excep 

a Little notoriety." he argued. "lt is rnuch more difficult to have to sit tight under conditions 

=On Pattullo's campaigri promises and his ongoing battle with the federal goverme. 
see Fisher, Dzlff Pattrtllo. Chapters Seven and Eight. 

"BCARS, Add. MSS. 3, T.D. Pamllo papers, Microfilm A-1807, Vo1.62, File 3a 
R.J. Crornie. Publisher? Vancouver Sun to Pattullo. 21 February 1935. 
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which preclude making public al1 that takes p l a ~ e . " ~  

Restless for action on his proposal, Cromie berated the Premier for his "B.N.A. 

obsession." Pattullo's approach was. he suggested, too "vague" and "distant" to produce 

results, Better. he suggested. to direct one's energy to something tangible, like tourism. Road 

conditions were a problem. Cromie conceded, but they were Iess of a problem in the Lower 

Mainland and on the Island than throughout the rest of the province. Like a rnilitary general 

caught behind enemy lines, the Premier should Focus upon savingthe laqest battalions rather 

than losing the entire army. "Government Ministers and employees are like General 

Headquarters Staff in LW they are back behind." he argued. "Businessmen." howeve- "are 

out in the front lines. and the business stores and hotels and garages throughout this province 

must have some more revenue." The tourist business. he glibly infonned the Premier. was 

"a setup." He suggested investing at Ieast $100.000 in tourism promotion "because it is the 

one sure thing that we c m  get a return on this year." A tourism campaign would "carry 

itselE" Cromie argued. if only the Premier wouid "give it the push and get the people 

throughout the Province rallying behind you on it." A large-scale tourism campaip. Cromie 

argued. was "urgent and irnmediate and profitable. both in money and in public 

psy~hology."'~ Pattullo wouldn't bite. Focused as he was on Dominion-Provincial relations 

and what he saw as the "biggest fi& since Codedention." Pattullo refused to turn his 

attention to "lesser issues" such as eourism. M a t  was needed, he maintained. was a 

54BCARSI Pattuilo papers. Microfilm A-1807, Vo1.62. File 3a Pamillo to Cromie. 22 
Febniary 1935- 

55BCARS, Pattuilo papers, Microfilm A-1807, Vol.62, File 3% Cromie to Pattullo. 23 
February 1935. 
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significant "realignment" offederal-provincial powers; "anything else is just playing with the 

issue,"56 

This pointed exchange between the Premier and the publisher of the Sun was but a 

pnvate dress rehearsal for a very public fight Pattullo would find himself ernbroiied in just 

a few weeks later. On 6 March 1935. a delegation 0fhventy business Leaders fiom Vancouver 

and Victoria. including Cromie himself. descended on the provincial legislame to demand 

that the Liberal government include a $50,000 'mt for tourism promotion in the upcoming 

budget. Their arguments were h i l i a s  ones, David Leeming. a key spokesperson for the 

Victoria contingent ernphasized the important role that tourist expendinires played in the 

provincial economy and reported that having reached a hi& of $29 million in 1929. tourist 

expenditures in the province had dropped to $14 million in 1934. Vancouver Board of Trade 

fresident T.S. Dixon drew the govemment's attention to the increased competition that the 

province faced fiorn tourism promoters in the United States. Such competition. he explained. 

had increased rnarkedly in the past decade. In 1934. he reported. 21.000 automobiles from 

Califomiaentered Washington State's Ranier Park. but only4.000 entered British Columbia. 

Dison was adamant that a sustained advertising drive by the provincial government would 

convince these tourists to travel M e r  north - and in doing so fi11 the goverment's coffers. 

The tourists who did enter the province, Dkon reminded the govemment. were responsible 

"BCARS. Pattullo papers, Microfilm A-1807% Vo1.62. File 3% Pattuilo to Cromie, 25 
Febcuary 1935. Pattuilo's reticence to embrace the possibiIities of the tourïst industry, for 
example: differs markedly fkom the enthusiasm shom towards the tourist rade by Nova 
Scotia's Premier Angus L. Macdonald. On MacdonaId see Ian McKay, "Tartanism 
Triumphant: The Consmiction of Scottishness in Nova Scoti- 1933-1954," Aca&nsis, 
213 (Spring 1992): 5-47. 
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for roughiy 13% of the revenue it earned through gasoline taxes. Moreover. the delegation 

pointed to the promotional activities already undenaken by other governments. The province 

oFQuebec. the deIegation explained. had spent $200.000 on tourist advertising in 1934 while 

the BC governent had seen fit to offer jus $2.000 in _gants to civic publicity bureaux in 

Victoria and Vancouver. Liberai MLA S.S. McKeen endorsed the delegation's proposals and 

reminded the govermnent that businesses in Victoria and Vancouver were responsible for 

75% of the province's tau revenue. The delegation, T.S. Dixon argued. simply wanted a say 

in how these tau dollars were being spent." 

Pamllo rejected the proposal. The delegation's message. however. was publicly 

endorsed by at Ieast five Liberal members of the Iegi~lature.'~ Indeed. rnany legislators 

expressed their concem about retuming to their constituencies in light of the defèat of this 

popular proposai. Tourism promotion. they explained. was a pursuit that many people 

comected with road development -an extremely popular and volatile issue throughout the 

pro~ince.'~ PattulIo initially expIained that while the entire legislature was sympathetic to the 

delegation's plan. the Bureau of information's publicity -gant had already beendoubied from 

$15.000 to $30.000 in the budget. Two days later he took a harder iine expiainhg that the 

budget had already been tinalized and that British Columbians from outlying areas were 

untikely to look kindly upon agovernment that acceded to a Iast minute fûnding request from 

"Province, 6 March 1935, I; Sun, 6 biarch 1935, 1: Sun. 7 Mach 1935.1. 10: Sun. 8 
March 1935, 1.4. 

58Sun, 6 March 1935. 1. The five Liberal MLAs were S.S. McKeen. Robert Wilkinson, 
Gordon Wismer, Helen Smith. and Vancouver Mayor G.G. McGeer. 
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the business leaders of the province's two largest ~ities.~" 

Reaction in the media to Pattullo's position was swift and pointed. A Vancouver 

News Herald editorial blasted the Premier for turning d o m  the proposal and berated his 

government for decreasing past advertising expenditures. "Criminal folIy is not too strong 

a term to use," the News Herald explained. "in designating the past policy of government 

which has led to the gradua1 curtailment of -gants for tourist advertising purposes." A 

$50.000 grant, the editorid maintained. was a small expendinire that would have produced 

both a substantial financial return in the form of tourist expenditures and a decrease in 

unemployment:' Crornie's Vancouver Sun similarly attacked the premier and charged that 

PattuIlo was missing an opportunity to allow British Columbians to help themselves out the 

Depression with a strategy that did not require help from Ottawa!' 

On 12 March 1935. an entire page of the Sun was dedicated to the reprinting of Ietters 

supporthg the newspaper's editorial stance endorsing the delegation's proposai. These Ietters 

emphasized the extent to which British Columbia's more isolated communities connected 

the issue of road building with tourism advertising as letter alter letter spelled out their 

fnistration with the uneven development of tourism in the province. The Vernon Board of 

Trade, for example. endorsed the delegation's proposal but Iamented that tourism advertising 

would be meaningiess unless tourists codd gain easy access to the Okanagan: .*.., to spend 

boS~in. 6 March 1935. 1: Times. 6 March 1935. 1: S m .  8 March 1935. 1.4; Times. 8 
March 1935.1. 

6'~Vews Heralci, 7 March 1935,4. 

6'Sm, 8 March 1935, 1. 



Iarge sums of money on advertising our undeniable attractions with our roads in their present 

deplorable condition is analogous to a tradesman advertising his wares and then pulling down 

the blinds," The Kelowna Board of Trade offered a similar observation while ietters 

supporting the delegation's initiative were sent by boards of trade and local newspapers in 

Delta. Powell River. Penticton, Revelstoke. Nelson. Cowichan. Mission City. and Nanaimo. 

The Sun also delighted in reprinthg letters fiom twelve iMLAs each of which went on record 

acknowledging the economic importance of tourism? 

A week after the delegation first presented its proposal. the Vancouver Sun reponed 

that MLAs were being inundated with requests from retail merchants to Save the proposal 

and "had also been hearing by letters. and in vigorous terms. fiom hotel men. garage and 

service station proprietors. even beauty parlor operators. demanding reconsidemtion of what 

al1 consider a modente req~es t . "~  Behind the scenes Liberal caucus members continued a 

vain atternpt to get the govenunent to reconsider the p r ~ p o s a l . ~ ~  AS the summer tourist season 

came to a close in August. the Sun bitterty chastised the premier for his intransigence, The 

business cornrnunity in Vancouver and throughout the province. an editoriai lamented. had 

missed out on a golden opportunity. "Our own Premier Pattullo must feeI proud to have 

6'~un. 12 March 1935.8. The twelve induded nine Liberals (N.W. Whittaker. 
Saaaich: L.A. Hanna Comox R. Wilkinson, Vancouver - Point Grey; George M. 
Murray, Lillooet: Dr. J. Allen Harris. South Okanagan; S.S. McKeen, Vancouver - Point 
Grey; George S- Pearson, Alberni-Nanaimo: Byron Johnson, Victoria: and J.D. Gillis, 
Yale), one Labour MLA (Tom Uphill, Fernie), and two former Conservatives (R.W. 
Bnihn, Salmon Arm, of the Non Partisan independent Group. Salmon Arm and RH-  
Pooley. Esquimalt of the Unionist Party of BC). 

%m. 13 March 1935, 1. 

''Sun, 15 March 1935, 1. 
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turned down a nice. fat slice ofthis tourist business by refusing to join businessrnen with fi@ 

or even one hundred thousand dollars for toun'st advertking and thereby give a boost to this 

profitable ind~scry. '~~ 

Throughout 1935 support continued to buiId for governent to play a larger role in 

the tourist industry. In mid-March. Dr. W.A. Carrothers. chairman of BC's Economic 

Council. an advisory body appointed by Pamdlo in 1934 to gather information on the 

province's economy and offer policy recommendations. added his n m e  to the grawing Iist 

of pubric figures who were recopizing tourism as an imponant economic pursuit.67 "Every 

tourist meal is an expon" he explained, '-and every article or service we c m  sel1 to our 

visitors i i l l  help to overcome the unbalanced condition ofthe British CoIumbia0s rade." For 

Carothers. tourism promotion was part of a broad smtegy to help the economy which 

included the building up of smalI industries and a determined effort to purchase products 

manufactured in British Columbia:' 

In July 1935 V&IPB Commissioner George Warren drew British Columbians' 

attention ta the promotional efforts undertaken by governments in other jurisdictions. 

Switzerland. New Zeaiand. Mexico and Japan had ail recendy embacked upon agressive 

advertking cmpaigns. Closer to home. the province of Quebec was now spending dmost 

$250.000 promoting tourism while Ontario. New Brunswick and Nova Scotia had al1 

estabiished provincial tourist bureaux In vietv of thïs increased cornpetition, fie argued. 

"Strn. 27 August 1935.4. 

''on the creation of the Economic Council. see Fisher. ~ P a r t z i l l o ,  260. 

68S~rn, 15 March 2935.20- 
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British Columbia required a government departmenî devoted to increasing the province's 

share of tourist trac. Despite the best efforts of the V&PB and the governrnent's Bureau 

of Information. he maintained. more government money was required to compete both with 

international tourist destinations and with other provinces in CanadaF9 

Throughout 1936 the continued economic dislocation of the Depression &ove home 

the need, in many British Columbia comrnunities. for increased investrnent. Often the 

perceived prerequisite for such investrnent was publicity, In March. 1936. for example. G.E. 

Curtis. Secretary of the New Westminster Board of Trade. wote to Finance Minister John 

Hart to point out the "urgent need of iip-to-date publicity enterprise on the part of New 

Westminster and the Fraser Valley." Tourist enquiries were increasing. he noted. and the 

opportunity to advenise the region's commerciaI opportunities must be capitalized upon, 

Publicity expenses. Curtis explained. would " r e m  real dividends by bringing in new land 

owners. home owners and new industry to our City and the Fraser Valley areas." in doing so. 

he reminded Hart. it would benefit the province as a ~ho l e ,~ '  

While comunities such as New Wesuninsteradvocated a traditional use of tourisrn 

publicity, others embarked upon a new direction - one more closely aligned with David 

Leeming's plans for Victoria. W l e  Curtis sou@ exposure for New Westminster's industrial 

opportunities. M.C. ironside. Secretary of the Nanaimo Board of Trade saw a very diüerent 

purpose for tourism publicity. In J a n w  1936. ironside wote to Premier Pamillo in favour 

69DaiLv Colonist. 24 July 1935, 6. 

"BCARS, Premiers' Papers, Box 129, File 1 1, G.E. Curtis, Secretary. Board of Trade 
of the City of New Westminster to Hon. John Hart, Miste r  of Finance, 18 March 1936. 
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of a Convention of Provincial Governments designed to create apolicy to preserve resources 

serving as tourist attractions. Alive to the possibilities of tourism for his own city. lronside 

petitioned Pattullo for direct governent intervention to protect a number of rivers, lakes and 

streams h m  pollution and the conservation of game and fish. Ironside also advocated "the 

saving of belts of timber along our highways." preswnably to foster a more enjoyable 

vacation experience for visitors to the province.'' Absent h m  Ironside's appeal was any 

direct c o ~ e c t i o n  between tourkm and industrial development. 

By March 1936 the provincial governrnent had been won over and Finance Minister 

John Hart announced that the government was now prepared to devote more attention than 

in past yars to tourism advertising. To facilitate a more extensive advenising campaign the 

government announced that it wouid be doubline the Bureau of information's publicity 

expenditures from $3 0.000 to $60.000. The Bureau of Information's Comrnissioner. Major 

J. Gordon Smith was reportedly hard at work designing a publicity program for the coming 

year." In November 1937 the provincial goverrunent introduced legislation creating a Bureau 

of Industrid and Tourist Deveiopment [BITD], The BiTD absorbed the old Bureau of 

Provincial Information and would be housed in the newly created Department of Trade and 

industry. Its mandate was to stimulate tourist traffic and to secure information and offer 

advice concernïng the establishment of new industries in the p rov in~e .~  

7'BCARS, Premiers' Papers, Box 129. FiIe 1 1, M.C. ironside. Secretary Nanaimo 
Board of Trade to Pamillo, 15 January 1936. 

"Times, 25 March 1936. 1 1: Yews Herald. 25 March 1936.8. 

?ïmes, 1 November 1937, 1-2; Report ofthe Department of Trade and Indusny 
1939, FF 13: Meg Stanley, "Creating Beautifid British CoIumbia: Pattullo's Promotion of 
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In February 1938, Deputy Minister of Trade and Industry E,G. Rowebottom 

announced the formation of a seven-person provincial Tourist Council to be composed of 

four government members and three non-government members -- one each fiom Vancouver, 

Victoria and interior. The government was now willing to spend $50.000 on tourist 

advertising during the corning year and Rowebottom's announcement echoed the rhetoric of 

the civic leaders and business people that had been lobbying his governrnent so determinedly. 

Tourism. he explained. "is one of our fundamental industries and the govemment has 

determined to prornote it with ail its energy. 1 look on the tourist business as an export 

business - an invisible export. The tourists come here and spend their money and taks 

nothing away except delighttùl memories and a determination to r e m . "  Rowebottom also 

endorsed recent pronouncements conceming the scope of the tourist industry. saying that a 

consemative estimate placed tourist expendinires in BC at $30 million in 1937. Anuious to 

increase this amount. the governrnent now reco-pnized the importance of coordinating the 

activities of tourism promotion organi~ations.~'' 

In November 193 8. legislation was innoduced expanding the Tourist Council fkorn 

seven to thiieen members in an effort to obtain wider representation fiom comrnunities 

throughout the province. This arnendment also changed the name of the Bureau of Industrial 

and Tourist Development to the British Columbia Govenunent TraveI Bureau [BCGTB], 

giving the tourist uade an even more prominent place within the government bureaucracy. 

The new bureau's budget for tourkt literature and advertising was incnased to $105,000. 

- - 

Tourism," Paper Presented to the B.C. Studies Conference (October 1994), 13-14 

"Times, 15 Febniary 1938' 5. 
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more than double the $50,000 that it had been provided the year bef~re.~' 

On 10 January 1939 the expanded British Columbia Tourist Councii officially came 

into being. E.G. Rowebottom. the deputy minister of Trade and industry was appointed the 

body's permanent chair person. The organization's twelve councillors included E.H. Adams 

of the GVPB and George Warren of the V&iPB. an indication that tourisrn promoters in 

Vancouver and Victoria would be afflorded the opportunity to influence goverment tourism 

policy. They were joined by J. Gordon Smith. the comrnissioner of the BCGTB. several 

powerful goverment bureaucrats including J.V. Fisher. the assistant deputy minister of 

finance. and representatives from a number of smaller communities including Nelson, 

Kamloops. and Prince R~pert.'~ 

PattuIlo was not wholly opposed to govenunent intervention in the tounst trade. but 

as the events of 1935 and 1936 reveal. it is clear that his goverment did not take the lead on 

this ini t iat i~e.~ Instead a broad consensus was formed among interests likely to reap 

immediate gains t70m an increase in tourist MIC -the business leaders and local politicians 

of Victoria and Vancouver, and those who anticipated an economic windfall in the future. 

such as the business spokespersons from outside the Lower Mainiand. in their demands they 

voiced a sense of entitlement to direct government expendinires as well as an optimistic 

75Srtn, 25 November 1938,z Times. 25 November 1938. 15; Province. 25 November 
1938. 16. 

76Daily Colunisr. 1 1 January 1939.2. 

"For exampie, the Liberai party publicly recognized the importance of the tourist 
industry at its 1932 convention and in June 1934 Pattuiio. himseif. speculated about the 
possibility of creating a provincial Ministry of Tounst Trafic. Stanley, "Creating 
Beautifid British Columbia," 11; Fisher. DrifPattullo. 215-216. 
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idealism about the possibiiities of the tourist trade. Tourisrn promotion was now accepted 

as a recognized duty of the state, but the push for tourism to be taken seriously as an industry 

came primarily Frorn business leaders and civic politicians. not Frorn the provincial 

government. Given its genesis. it is not surprising that the new govenunent travel bureau 

focused its duties on two key initiatives that had been championed by local tourism 

promoters in Vancouver and Victoria for the better part of a decade: advertising and 

coordination. 

4. Advertising and Coordination: The Aims of the BCGTB 

By 1936. then. the provincial govemrnent had been swayed by the increasing 

resonance ofvoices throughout the province advocating an expanded role for the government 

in tourism promoiton and in July of that year. J. Gordon Smith. Director of the Bureau of 

Provincial information and Publicity outlined his suggestions for the fom such government 

intervention should takeis Smith. an experienced newspaper reporter and civil servant, 

focused his suggestions primarily upon the government's coordinating activities. but his 

tenure as director of the BCGTB also mmked a more direct foray for the government into 

tourism promotion and publicity. 

Smith was born in Edmburgh. Scotland in 1874. He moved to Montreal while d l  

a child and afler briefly attendiig McGill University, he joined the Montreal Herald where 

he tvorked fm in the art department before joining the editorial staff. M e r  nvo years in the 

7 8 ~ ~ A R S ,  Premiers' papee' Box 35, File 2, J. Gordon Smith' "Surnmary of 
Suggestions for improved promotion of the Tourist industry." 17 July 1936. 
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newspslper business (in Monmai and New York Ci l ) ,  Smith moved to Victoria. ïhere he 

was eventually successfuI in landing a position 6rst with the Dciiiy Times and then with the 

DaiIy Colonisr. After serving as a correspondent first for the London Daily Muil and then the 

London Morning Posr during the Russo-Japanese War. Smith returned to Victoria and 

becamethe Daily Colonisr 's magazine editor. In 19 12 he abandoned the newspaper business 

in favour of a new pursuit: tourisrn Smith's determination to deveiop the 

province's tourist trade led him to join the provincial civil service. He was motivated to do 

so by his be1iefthar.a.s the tounst indus- was vaiuable and benetited [sic] everyone directly 

or indirectly. it should be considered the duty of the Govenunent to promote it" - just as it 

was the government's du- to promote other basic industries "for the common tvetfi-tre.'' 

After a five year break in which Smith served in the Great War. he retumed to the 

government's Bureau of information where he served througout the 1970s eventually 

becoming the Bureau's direcror in 1910.m It was during the 1930s. hoivever. that Smith 

wouid get an opportunity to play a leading role in the development of the tourist industry. 

Advertising was to become a central component of BCGTB duties and as sarly as 

193 I Smith made his faith in advertising known. "Advertising is a necessity." he elcplained. 

"When it is considered chat one motor manufacturing firm appropriates $6,000.000 a year for 

advertising" and "a chewing gum manufacturer spends $31500,000." he reasoned. "the value 

in resdts must well be proportionare to the expenditure." He aIso pointed to a ment 

.. . 

79Dailfy Colonisr magazine. 1 1 Iune 1 %O. 3: Dai& Colonisr. 29 September 1951, 16. 

wDaily Colonisf, 28 Sune 1942,j: Goverment of British Columbia' Public Accolcnts 
(1430-3 1): N 98. 
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publication that demonstrated a "decline in business and profits of those firms which decided 

to retrench advertising expenditures in the period from 1921 to 1926."'' 

From within the provincial civil service. Smith charnpioned the role ofadvertising 

for he saw a direct cause-and-effect relationship between advertising and increased tourism 

revenues. in a 1938 address to Victoria's Real Estate Board. for example. Smith offered a 

revised version of Herbert Cuthbert's favourite topic. the California success story. In 1931. 

Smith explained. a small number of Los Angeles business people had put together an 

advertising b d  totailing $46.000 with the hope of extending the state's tourist season 

beyond the summer months. Within a few short years the îùnd had increased to over 

$500.000. The results were dramatic. By 1937 tourism was California's second largest 

industry (behind petroleum) and tourists had spent roughly $280 million thete.= Like 

Cuthbert before him. Smith was determined to mode1 his efforts on the successtùl 

accomplishments of the city of Los Angeles. But while earlier endeavours to repeat the 

California success story had focused primarily on tourism's role in attracting seniers and 

investment. Smith focused his efforts on emulating Los Angeles's abiIity to mavimize 

tourist expenditures. 

Co_gizant of the success enjoyed by California. New Mexico and Quebec in 

marketing their ethnic heritage. Smith suggested that British Columbia's "hktoric 

background and native chamcteristics ... be utilized more." Under tJie suggestive heading 

"University of Victoria Archives V A ] ,  86-30. Caravan Across British Columbia 
1930 fonds, Scrapbook. Vancouver Province. 6 May 193 l1 "Auto Caravan Justified by 
Results." 

S' -Daily Colonist, 28 May 1938,2. 
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"Artificiai Stimulation" Smith urged that local promoters be encouraged to stimulate travel 

through local anniversaries and other celebrations. Aware of the increasing importance of 

shopping to the tourist experience, tourist expenditures could ais0 be increased through a 

concerted attempt by manufacturers, importers and retailers "to display and speciaily price 

lines which U.S. tourists can purchase to better advantage than at home." Smith also drew 

the government's attention to the success of excursion tours in New Zealand and suggested 

that transportation cornpanies should be encouraged to conduct similar ail-expense tours in 

British Columbia. Centralization could also play an important role in these more direct 

promotional suggestions and Smith proposedaugmenting the lure ofthe province's "sporting 

and recreational attractions" by creating a centrai agency dedicated to comecting travellers 

with "bona fide guides and o~tfitters."~' Similar themes ernerged in the earliest BCGTB 

advertisements (sse figures 3.2 to 3.4). In preparing these e'tpanded advertising campaigns 

the bureau enlisted the help oftwo advenising firms. Stewart-Mchtosh Ltd. of Vancouver 

and Clarke Advertking Service of Vict~ria.~' 

An incresised advertising budget. however. was not enou& Smith was equally 

determined that promotional efforts be coordinated and cornpiement each other. 

Acknowledghg the dificulty presented in measuring tourist behaviour and the scope of the 

tourist indusp. Smith emphasized the need to bring about a p a t e r  co-ordination of 

activities among the various Local tourist organizations!* British Columbia's tourism 

''Smith. "Summary of Suggestions." 

"Goverrunent of British Columbia. Ptrblic Accorrnrs (1937-1939). 

85Provincel 1 1 May 1936.20, 
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promoters, he explainedt needed to eliminate both duplication of effort and competition 

between tourist bureaux in order to carry out the important work that needed to be done to 

mavimize tourist expenditures in the province. This important work included determined 

efforts to preserve the local character of popular tourist destinations. to improve access to 

popular attractions. to develop Local handicrafts, and to encourage tourists to purchase 

products in local stores.86 

Smith's plan would first see the coordination of al1 of the province's local tourist 

bureau under the supervision ofa provincial Minister and delineated through a Tourist Act. 

The Minister would be aided in this and other endeavours by an unpaid advisory body (the 

Tourist Council). Whereas local tourist bureau wouId retain a focus on their community's 

irnrnediate interests. the provincial government's actions would be based upon the principle 

that al1 British Columbians shouId share in the benefits of tourisrn and thus the goverment's 

activities would be defined and carried out broadly. on a province-wide basis. The provincial 

travel bureau would aid in the centraiization of tourism promotion activities by acting as a 

"ciearing house" to collect and reIay enquiries to districts throughout the province. n e  

bureau would also be responsible for an officiai British Columbia tourism promotion 

campai@ and would produce "an advertising, publicity. and promotionai plan" approved by 

the Minister and supported by a specific vote in the Iegisiature. Another key responsibility 

of this provincial tourist bureau would be ensuring cooperation with both Canadian and US. 

government travel bureaux as well as the tmsportation. hotel, and automobiIeorganizations. 

These then were to be the broad characteristics of the proposed provinciai body. 

86Times, 17 September 1937,13. 
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Coordination and centralization were clearly dominant concerns for Smith and other British 

Columbia tourism pr~moters.~' 

Smith's approach \vas influenced by govemment activities in two very different 

regions of North America. Not surprisingly. his attention was focused directly on the 

experience of US states in the Pacific Northwest. The '-general trend.'' Smith explained. was 

'ro State Bureaus [sic] which carry out State advertising and publicity plans, leaving chic  

and regionai efforts exclusively to local enterprise." To date. he reponed. meive US, states 

had established govemment travel bureau. mostly in the past two years.J8 In designing 

British Columbia's state-sponsored tourist bureau. however. Smith did not restrict himseIf 

solely to theexperience ofgovemments in the Pacific Northwest. Impressed by the activities 

of the Quebec government. Smith suggested the establishment of a Tourist Traffic Act aimed 

largely at improving organizationandadding cohesion to existing tourism promotion efforts. 

The Quebec govemment. like its BC counterpart. faced the daunting task of goveming a 

large and diverse area and a chief advantage of the --Quebec Plan" was its efficient 

organizing of different parts of the province into regional tourist bureaux that could focus 

more directly on their communities' n e e d ~ ? ~  

if the trend of state govements in the Pacific Northwest had opened the British 

Coiurnbia govenunent's eyes to the need for a state-sponsored tourism bureau. the Quebec 

govenunent offered the promise of coherence. eficiency and centraiization that Smith - 
- -- 

"Smith. " S u m m q  of Suggestions," 

"Smitht "Summary of Suggestions," Appendix 'A'. 

891bid. 
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desired. Moreover. the "nucleus" for such an organization already existed in British 

Columbia. The govemment's own Bureau of Information (now renamed the Bureau of 

Information and General Publicity) housed bureaucrats --equipped with experience and 

technical ability" to efficiently gather and relay the necessary information. in addition. 

Vancouver and Victoria both boasted established tourist bureaux while various other cities 

throughout the province had chambers of commerce and other organizations that would 

provide vaiuable inti.astructure. The creation of a Tou-st Act would not only provide a way 

to divide the Province into a nurnber of officia1 districts. but could also provide the authoricy 

to "induce local interests to initiate District Tourist Bureaus" - thus providing a workable 

network that was easily monitored. Like its fedeml counterpart. the CTB. British Columbia's 

new government uavel bureau was expected to provide a coordinating framework within 

which local tourist bureaux wouId operate. 

The newly-formed BCGTB enjoyed reasonably cordiai relations with the ClB. The 

two bureaux cooperated in a number of areas. especially in the coordination of advertising 

campaigns. Advertising schedules were e'rchanged to avoid duplication of effort and advice 

exchanged conceming advertising in the United S t a t e ~ . ~  The CTB's rnost extensive 

campaign was focused on the United States (from which Canada regularly drew over 90% 

of its tourist revenue). This interest in the United States was shared by tourism promoters in 

British Columbia. But the two approaches were not entireIy similar. WhiIe BC tourism 

%AC. RG 20, Department of industry. Trade and Commerce papers. Ag. Vol. 1578. 
File 3610-B-1. J. Gordon Srnitb to DoIan. 8 December 1938: Dolan to Smith, 23 
December 1938; Smith to DoIan, 16 December 1938; DoIan to Smith. 22 December 
1938; Dolan to Smith. 23 Decernber 1938: Dolan to W.Lloyd Craig 14 November 1938. 



promoters focused their efforts alrnost entirely on the Pacific Coast. the CTB advertising 

carnpaign had a very diffèrent focus. The C m ' s  advertising appropriations targeted just 2.6% 

of its h d s  for advemsinç in the Pacific Northwest and 9.5% in the "Southwest" zone that 

included California. A full 83.9% of its appropriation was targeted at the US Northeast (a 

group likely to visit Canada but much less likely to traverse the continent to visit British 

Columbia)? In its submission to the 1933 Senate Committee the BCGTB's precurso. the 

Provincial Bureau of Information and Publicity had raised this issue in an effort to limit the 

coordinating porvers of the proposed federal bureau. noting that 'rhe chief markets of the 

Maritimes and of British Columbia are some thousands of miles apart.'g2 

Not surprisingIy, some tensions did emerge between the two bureau.. . These were 

focused mainly on the methods and content of advertising. In November 1936. Paul B. 

Thompson. an advertising representative for Sirnser magazine demanded that the CTB pay 

more attention to Canada's westernrnost province. Thompson informed the CTB that the 

Vancouver advertising firm of Stewart-Mchtosh and Co. was of the opinion that "there 

should be more advertising space used in Srrnset by the Canadian Travel Bureau since 

Strnser's circulation of over two hundred thousand is pncticaiIy al1 on the Pacific ~ o a s t . " ~ ~  

Nor were CTB activities without fault in the eyes of British Columbia's tourism 

9 ' ~ ~ ~ S  Dolan papers. Vol.1. "Minister 1" File. Mernorandm. Dolan to Minister, 8 
January 1933'- An additional 3% was targeted at the Amencan Southeast. 

"Senate of Canada, Reporr and Proceedings of the Speciai Cornmittee on Torrrisr 
Traffic, 260. 

"NAc, DoIan papers, Vol.1, "Minister 2 " File, 20 Paul B. Thompson, Advertising 
Represenrative. Sumer magazine to CTB. November 1936. 
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promoters. An April 1938 CTB advertisement. for exarnple. caught the eye of George 

Warren when it appeared in both Fortune andSunser magazines. Fmtrated overthe previous 

two years by CTB advertisements that suggested that the country stretched only "from the 

Atlantic to the Rockies" Warren twote to CTB chief Leo Dolan chastising the federal bureau 

for the present advertisement promoting the nation's National Parks. The advertisement 

announced that "From the snow-capped Rockies to the shores oîNova Scotia. great NationaI 

Parks dot Canada" (see Figure 3.1). [n response. Warren ot'fered the CTB copy-witers a 

geogmphy lesson. Both Glacier National Park and Mount ReveIstoke NationaI Park were 

west of the Rockies. he reminded them. The danger in such advertising? Warren explained. 

was particularly virulent with a regional magazine such as Sumer that had a large circulation 

in California. "A Californian who is not conversant with the geography of this part of the 

Coast." he explained. "would conclude that there was nothing to see. nothing wonh while 

West of the Rock ie~ . "~~  An annoyed W. Lloyd Craig. Director of the province's Bureau of 

Industrial and Tourist Development. joined Warren in chastising DoIan for the content of the 

recently circulated CTB magazine advertisements for the Nationai Parks.4' Dolan's response 

suggested he was unconvinced by the BC tourism promoters' reasoning, but willing to 

address their concerns for the sake of continued cooperation. The "Rockies," Dolan. 

%BCARS, Premiers' papers. Box 148, FiIe 6. Warren to Dolan. 3 1 k c h  1938. 

95N~C,  Department of industry. Tnde and Commerce papers, A9, Vol. 1578, File 
3610-B-1. W. Lloyd Ctaig, Bureau of industrial and Tourist Development to Dolan. 4 
April1938. 
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maintained. meant al1 of British Columbia for "the vast majority of peopIe."% 

hcreased BCGTB advertising in the future mi@ soon alleviate such concerns. but 

during its early years. concerns that British Columbia was being ill-served by the CTB 

remained. ILI November 1938. for example. J. Gordon Smith made a point OF witing to 

Dolan directly to express his concerns about the conduits for CTB advertising- Smith sought 

more attention in the CTBts newspaper schedule for newspapers in the western United States 

- the lifeblood ofthe BC tourist trade." Smith also encouraged the CTB to decentnlize 

its promotional activities. British CoIumbia Smith suggested. was hampered by the CïWs 

very "general" approach to advertising and suggested that the "zoning of at least part of the 

work" of the CTB "~vould be advantageous," While the CTB advertised Canada very 

generally. Smith sought recognition ofthe country's "five distinct zones" in the form ofdirect 

appropriations from the CTB to the provincial bureaux Decentralizing the national tourisr 

campaip. he suggested. would produce better ~ ~ u l t s ? ~  

Dismissed as "srnall sruft" by Premier Pamllo in February 1933'. by 1938 the tourist 

uade now boasted its very otvn government bureau firmIy ensconced tvithin the provincial 

bureaucracy, The advent of the BCGTB provided the BC tourist uade with not only a more 

powerfiil voice in national advertising campaigns. but a degree of government reco_gnittion 

%AC, Department of Industry. Trade and Commerce papers. Agt Vol. 13'78. File 
3610-B-1. DoIan to Craig, 9 April 1938.. 

9?N~C,  Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce papers, -49, Vol. 1378. File 
36 10-B-1, Smith, Commissioner, Bureau of Tourist Development. Department of Trade 
and tndustry to D o l q  23 November 1938. 
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previously unknown in the province. The BCGTB's o~vn promotional initiatives would 

expand greatly in the coming years thus augmenting the efforts of the Greater Vancouver 

Publicity Bureau. Victoria & Island Publicity Bureau. and cooperative organizations such as 

the Evergreen Playgound Association. 

5. Progress, Peace and Democracy: Toutkm as Panacea 

W l e  business people and politicians were intrigued by the economic possibilities 

of tourism promotion. the promise of tounsm in British Columbia during the late 1930s had 

both an economic and a cultural dimension. Several supporters of tourism promotion 

championed tourism's potential to revive human progress. restore international peace. and 

defend democracy. As the many public pronouncements at public meetings and newspapers 

suggest. support for the development of the touist industn; in British Columbia was not 

limited to those involved in the tourist trade itself. It was also capturing the imaçination of 

those not directly connected to the industry and. in the case of Ge- McGeer. those who had 

already gained a reputation for radia1 and idealistic solutions to the Depression. 

Nowhere was the idealismoftourïsm promotion given more forceorcolour in British 

Columbia in the late I93Os than in the speeches ofthe former Vancouver Mayor. By the mid- 

1930s. McGeer had gained a reputation as both an ardent defender of British CoIurnbials 

interests within Conîèderation and. with the onset of the Depression, had embarked upon a 

sustained campaign for monetary reform. His interest in promoting the virtues of the tourist 

industry. which Iefi econornic recovery very much in the hands of consumers, reflected a Far 

less dramatic rethinking of the state's roie in the economy than that proposed in bis earlier 



speeches and published ~ v o r k s . ~ ~  

McGee- like many others. sought increased government recognition for tourism and 

he outlined what he considered to be the main purposes behind the tourist trade in a January 

1937 memorandum to his successor as Mayor. George Miller. While earlier explanations of 

tourism's importance often emphasized the close relationship between tourist travei. 

settlement and industrial and agcicultural development. McGeer's rationale \vas very 

different: he focused chiefly on tourist e~penditures.'~ 

Yet Government support for tourism promotion would not simply alleviate the 

current economic dislocation. McGeer argued. it would also help to put Canada backon the 

road to progress. Tourism. McGeer suggested. possessed both "moral as well as economic 

virtues," To buttress his argument. McGeer drew upon the observation of the _mat early 

nineteenth-cenniry Whig historian T.B. Macaulay. For McGeer. Lord Macaulay had foreseen 

what govemments were only too slow in discovering: that improvements in transponation 

produced both material and intellectual benefits. Such improvements. as Macaulay had 

announced in the second volume of his Hisrory of England held the possibility of removing 

"national and provincial antipathies and to join together al1 branches of the great human 

family." When Gery McGeer surveyed the Canadian landscape in 1937. he saw a good 

99 On McGeer's proposals for monetary refonn see David Ricardo Williams. ;bfayor 
Gerry.- The Remarkable Gerald Grarrm McGeer (Vancouver: Dougias & Mchtyre, 
1986). especially Chapter 7. McGeer's own [engthy tome on the subject was published in 
1935. See G.G. McGeei The Conqzresr of Poverty or Mbney, Krrmanity and Christinnity 
(Hawthorne. C a l i  Omni. 1967 [1935]). 

""BCARS, McGeer papers, Box 14, File 6.  "biemorandum Re Deveiopment of 
Tourist Trade." McGeer to Mayor George Miller. 8 J a n q  1937. 
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degree ofevidence to support Macaulay's supposition. "Our greatest cultural joy is found in 

travel," he announced. "and there is every indication that during the next 100 pars travel will 

become the common privilege of even; citizen in the land.""" 

According to the former Mayor, a sustained effort by governrnents to develop the 

tourist trade would allow Canadians to continue on their appointed path to progress and 

harmony. It was a path? according to McGeer, that had been initiatsd in 1534 -- by Canada's 

first tourist: Jacques Cartier. And the country's history had since unfolded "as the brilliant 

record of romantic and venturesome touri~ts."'~' Along with the economic benefits that 

tourism promotion ot'fered. came the promise of a return to a linear route to progress and 

moral development fiom which Canadians had been diverted in recent years. 

In the minds oftourism's champions there were. in tact. two key elements of Western 

civilization that required protection in order to ensure the progress that McGeer envisioned: 

peace and democracy. Tourism, they suggested. woutd play a fundamental role in protecting 

both elements from looming ideological threats. If the Depression arrived as something of 

a surprise to Canadians. the Second World War did not. It is clear fiom the writings and 

musings of the country's tourkt promoters that Erom the mid-1930s onward, the possibility 

of war was a pressing concem. 

As the decade progressed, tourisrn promoters became increasingiy occupied with the 

possibility of war. in fact? the martial language of war penaded some snthusiasùc 

'OLBCARS, McGeer papers, Box 14, File 5. CBO radio broadcast. Ottaw- n.d. 
[c. I937]. 
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endorsements of the tourist trade itself. particularly those of Toronto publisher. Wilber 

Philpan. Each year. Philpon wrote in a 1938 editorial for his Liberty magazine. the invading 

army of tourists returned to the United States "with an increasing share of Canada's thinking 

and good will uansplanted in its native soil." Given the risiag international tensions of the 

late 1930s. Philpott explained. tourism had an important peacekeeping role to play. "Wars 

spring from hatred. and hatred springs from misunderstanding," he argued. 

Misunderstanding. in turn. was caused by thinking ofother nations "in the abstract." The 

abstraction of ideologies, Philpon proposed, could be circumvented by towism: "The peace 

ofthis continent has been attained. and wi11 be sustained. because the tourist invasion forbids 

thinking in the abstract." When "John Smith. Chicago. thinks of Bill Jones, Calgary. as &end 

and neighbor." Philpott conchded. "the term 'foreigner' is as ill-timed as illogical," Tourists 

for Philpott were Canada's "biggest export custorner[sj," but they also served a more 

philanthropie tùnction. Tourists were ambassadors who were helping to cernent "the logical 

alliance of the Anglo-American democracies which girdle the globe."'03 

CIosely related to the issue of peaceîül international relations was a defence of 

democracy. On this topic. Leo Dolan. perhaps the most influentiat Canadian tourism 

promoter in the eyes of those supporting British Columbia's tourist trade. offered the most 

eloquent championhg of tourism's contributions to democratic govemment. While McGeer 

had reached back to the nineteenth century writings of MacauIay for inspiration. Leo Dolan, 

in an address to British Hotelmen in New York City. cast his line back even further in tirne, 

'O'BCARS, McGeer papers, Box 14, FiIe 5, Liberty Vol.15, No22 (28 May 1938), 
editorial by Associate Publisher Wilber M. Philpott. 
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He paid tribute to the "inspiration of the Iight of Freedom" that flowed From the Magna Carta, 

as well as the heritage of the DecIaration ofthe Rights of Man and Citizen and the American 

Declaration of independence. A successful effort to increase tourism. he suggested. would 

help spread the virtues of Western thought and protect the world Eom lesser philosophies 

which. he explained. were "larçely responsible for international discord and discontent." ï h e  

close and fiiendly relations between Canada and the United States were, of course, an 

example to the world and ir was thus the responsibility of the citizens of North îunerica to 

keep the idea of peace dive -- through tourism. "There is no agency that has won more for 

the promotion and development of this amity arnong peoples of the world than the travel 

industry." Dolan suggested. "Today we hear of this or that a..is being fonned." Dolan 

announced, and he suggested that the existing "travel axis" benveen Britain, the U.S.. France 

and Canada be expanded to include other nations. 

To conclude this parùcular address. D o h  joined Philpon in turning to metaphors of 

war. Dolan described previous h e r i c a n  visitors to Canada as a friendly invading army that 

brought "friendliness instead of desolation. leavuig a mi1 of wealth rather thm a mi l  of 

destruction." Not content with Philponts metaphor of the invading army. DoIan satv tourism 

as the basis for an al1iance. Casting aside the fourth member of his vaunted "rravel auis." he 

then advocated the forging of "a new weapon for the promotion of peace arnong the .hglo- 

S a ~ o n  democracies," Tourism muld  be the catdyst to bring about "an even closer ailiance" 

between the peopIe of Brîtain. the United States. and Canada.'OJ 

'OJBC~RS, McGeer papers. Box 14, FiIe 6. Leo Dolan, Chief. CTB, address to British 
Hotelmen, Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York City. 10 May 1938. 



Once a strategy for luring agricuIturaiists and industriaiists to the Pacific Northwest, 

by the late 1930s tourism was being recognized as a potent mord force that was expected by 

some to promote a cultural recovery in the province. the nation and perhaps even the entire 

Western world. A sirnilar optimism infused toun'sm promoters' evaluation of the tourism' 

industry's economic performance. The main struggie for tourism promoters throughout 

the decade. of course. had been for government recognition and involvement. As the decade 

came to a close. they could look triumphantly upon the British ColumbiaGovernment Travel 

Bureau and. in particular. upon its early foray into the world of tourism advertising. in 1937, 

the GVPB reported. Canada enjoyed a "record tourist year" and tourist expenditures 

exceeded 1929 levels for the t i r s  tirne.'"' British Columbia. GVPB Secretary-Manaser R.A. 

Hutchison reported. " h a  more than kept Pace in producing this new dl-Canadian Record." 

in the past three years, he explained. "a steady gain of nearly 30% annually in tourist business 

has been maintained."lo6 in 1938 Vancouver againenjoyed an increase in tourïst traffic over 

1937. despite a tourist season "repiete with widely circulated reports of forest tires and riots. 

uncertain business conditions. tvars and nunours of wars throughout the ~or1d."'~' An 

economic recession did. however. prevent tourist expenditures from reaching predicted 

record le~els. '"~ GVPB president G.H. Worthington looked forward to 1939 which wouid 

'''CVA. G W C B  papers, Series B1 Vol. 4, File 21. GVPB. Publicip Buremr of 
Greater Vancotrver ilnnzral Reporr i93 7, "Secretary-Manager's Report." 

IMIbïd. 

"'GVPB? Publiciry Bureair of Greater Vnncorrver Annzial Reporr 1938, "President's 
Report." 
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bring the Royal Visit of the King and Queen as well as the opening of the new Hotel 

Vancouver and the Lions' Gate Bridge -- al1 of which were expected to have a positive 

impact upon tourist ~eve l s . ' ~  

This optimism was tempered by the realization that much work remained to be done. 

British Columbia's overall travel picture for 1938 was described by GVPB Secretary- 

Manager R.A. Hutchison. British Columbia enjoyed a favourable balance of payments in 

tourisrn with the United States of over $4 million. Despite this favourable balance. however. 

the number of British Colurnbians travelling to the US was higher per unir of population. 

According to Hutchison. this resulted From a number of factors: the lack of highways into 

the inrerior of the province. the Iack of loop highways required for round trip sightseeing, a 

lack of tourist accommodation and resons. and a lack of appreciation on the part of British 

Colurnbians toward the scenic and recreation attractions of theirown province.] 'O The newiy- 

formed BCGTB would be expected to take the lead in amelionting these problems. Born 

amidst the economic dislocation of the 1930s. the BCGTB would emerge as a powerfid 

coordinating body during the 1940s and would play a central role in consolidating the tourist 

trade as an industry in its own ri&. 

"'GVPB, Priblicip Bureau of Greater Vuncoznrer Annual Report 1938, "Secretary- 
Manager's Report," 



6. Conclusion 

"First you must catch your Amencan before you can sel1 him 
anything, and that is the idea of a road to Alaska ... The Amencans 
are the richest people in the worid. We are not jealous of that, but if 
there is any legd way in which we c m  take some of their wealth so 
long as 1 am premier we are going to try. We can not [sic] play golf 
and drink afternoon tea, and expect these people to send us their 
money by registered mail." 

-Premier S.F. Tolmie. 21 June 1930"' 

As we have seen, Premier Tolmie was only partially correct in his evaluation of what 

activities were necessq  to lure Amerkm tourists north of the border. Americw were 

indeed unlikely to send their money by registered mail: playing golf and drinking tea 

however. had become increasingly prominent images in tourism promotioncampaigns by the 

end of the decade. Towards the end of the 1930s individual and cooperative carnpaigns by 

the GVPB and V&IPB were supplementsd by an advertising campaign carried out by the 

newly-formed BCGTB. 

The creation of the BCGTF3. with its mandate to advertise the province and 

coordinate tourism promotion initiatives was prirnarily the result of public demand that 

reflected both a sense of entitlernent and a sense of idedism - albeit demand led by the 

business communities ofvictoria and Vancouver. Business leaders in those two cities gave 

voice to a sense of entitlement when they urged the govemment to divert "their"  ta^ dollars 

to a large-scale tourism promotion campaip. A sense of regional gïevance imbued the 

rhetocic of David Leeming's TTDA. Of course, entitiement could be voiced by govemments 

'"WA, Caravan Across British Columbia 1930 fonds, Scrapbook, Province, n.d. 
punis Lake 21 June 19301, 'Worthem Poet is Inspired by Aiaska Caravan." 
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as weli and just as there was no shortage of federal-provincial tension during the Depression 

as the nvo levels of government implored one another to take responsibility for the plight of 

their citizens, similar tensions emerged between the newly-formed BCGTB and itç federal 

precursoi the CTB. And finally, the more idealistic pronouncements oftourism's economic 

potential were matched by equally hopeful suggestions conceming its culturai influence. 

Overall, this combination of entitlement and idealism had proven successful in encouraging 

the provincial government to embrace tourism as a fiee enterprise solution to the Great 

Depression. 

A 1940 BCGTB tourist brochure celebrating the opening of the Big Bend Highway 

between Revelstoke and Golden allowed Premier Pattullo to echo earlier tributes regarding 

the contribution of tourism and travel to the betterment of society. i-iarkening back to the 

"earliest days of the Fur Brigades." Pattullo paid tribute to this new section of the Trans- 

Canada Highway. In completing this section of the highway. Pattullo announced. those 

involved had removed "another stubborn barrier to unintempted travel" and had made 

"another notable conmbution to the cause ofprogress and human intercourse."' " In the midst 

ofthe war that had broken out the year before. British Columbia's tounsm promoters would 

pay surprisingly Iittle adherence to this line of thought. Visions of progress and culturai 

exchange were pushed to the sidelines as a concem with the irnrnediate condition of the 

tourist trade itseifcame increasingly to the fore. 

'"CVA, Merilees fonds, Vol. 3, File 5, British Colzimbiu Presents the Big Bend 
Highvay (Victoria: Queen's Printer. 1940). 3. 
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Figures 3.2 to 2.4. Fishing. scenery, and the '-thriIlhg enchantment" ofthe province's Satke 
totem poIes. -411 w r e  feanired prominentiy in the BCGTl3's 1939 advertking carnpaign. 
Szrruer magazine 82.4 (-4priI 1939). 10: Strnser magazine 83.6 (June 1939'1. 12: Smser 
magazine 82.5 (May 1939). S. 



Chapter Four 

The Second World War and the Consolidation of the 
British Columbia Tourist Industry, 1939-1950 

"'Isms' are under a cloud these days, but one 'Ism' continues to be 
popular. narnely Tourism," 

-Torvism: il Brifish Columbia Indusny (BCGTB film. 1940) 

1. Introduction 

Jules Hone welcomed the arrivai of the Second World War with open arms. As a 

travel agent isolated in Montreal ivhere the war seemed distant and exciting, Hone hoped to 

capitalize upon British Columbia's more precarious position on the Pacific coast. Unable to 

continue sending customers to tour Europe. Hone first approached British Columbia's 

Premier Duff Pattullo. in .4ugust 1% 1. tvith the idea of diverting his regular tourist traffTc 

to Canada's West coasr.' When the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor in December. hoivever. 

his plans seemed threatened. Undaunted. Hone wrote to Pattullo's successor. John Hart. to 

suggest chat far tiom interfering with his plan. the Japanese threat to Canada's Pacitic coast 

actually bolstered his scheme: 

Far fiom curtailing, or giving up Tourist propaganda a more 
determined effort shouid be made. BIackouts and the more than 
remote possibility of Japanese attacks shouid not deter people visiting 
Vancouver, Victoria and other British Columbia centres. On the 
contrary, those remote threats should prove additionai attractions, if 
presented as out-of-the-programme thriIls without extra charge. 

'BCARS, Premiers' papers, Box 35, File 3, Jdes Hone, Hone Tours, MontreaI, to 
Premier Pattullo, 18 August 1941. 
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In explaining how the war itself could be marketed as a tourist attraction, Hone was quick 

to jus t i f j  the ethics of his proposal by outlining the contributions that tourism made to the 

war effort. 

Hone suggested that his proposal merited serious consideration because of its 

potential contribution to national unity. For in addition to providing Canadians with a "rest 

from \var nerves and pressure fatigue." he hoped to convince both Ençlish- and French- 

speakers in Eastern Canada ro see the West "as a fundamental condition of enlightened 

citizenship. social eminence. successîÙ1 enterprise. [and] nation-tvide patriotism."' Hone thus 

rationalized his pursuit ofprofit in the midst ofthe war effort not only by noting its economic 

benefits but aIso by underscoring tourism's stabilizing effects upon civilian morale. 

individual health. and national uni.. 

Some observers. however. were uneasy with the role oftourism promotion during the 

war. Wnting to the Vancouver ~Vavs Herald in August 1943. a G. Florence complained that 

government tourism advertising was not simply a waste of money: it was also potentially 

destructive. Florence argued that advertising was both dangerous and undemocntic because 

'In devising his prokgamme. Hone astutely tailored his message differently for 
Canada's two major Iinguistic groups (and in doing so undoubtedly undennined his 
potentid contribution to national unity). French Canadians wouId be encouraged to "visit 
those parts of Western Canada first discovered by our ancestors under the French 
Regime: and to witness with their own eyes "their presentday splendor, wonderfùl 
materid advance, and glorious funire." Engiish-Canadian travellers. conversely, were 
encouraged to visit the Western achievements of "British daring, resourcefuiness and 
faith." BCARS, Premiers' papers, Box 45. File 7' Hone to Premier John Hart, 13 January 
1942. Emphasis in original. 



it diverted both money and energy away îiom national concems.' In voicing this opinion. 

Florence was drawing on the negative attitude towards advertising that had existed 

throuçhout North Arnerica during the Depres~ion.~ 

Hone and Florence represented opposite ends ofa continuum of opinion that focused 

upon the tension between support for the war effort and the pursuit of profit. In many public 

pronouncements. the Second World War \vas portrayed as a fight for democracy and 

fieedom. Persona1 responsibility. "economic stabilization." and "cornmon cause" were buzz 

words in federal govemment literature explaining the war effort to Canadians. Moreover. 

coupon rationincg and other regulations inciudig wage and pnce ceilings were uumpeted in 

governrnent publications as "democratic" and "fair."' As a result. businesses. like individuals. 

'BCARS. Premiers' papers. Box 45. File 7, Xeivs Herald. G. Florence to Editor. 20 
August 1943. 

J By encouraging unnecessary purchases and interking with the individual's ability to 
make "rationai" economic decisions. advenising became a scapegoat for the econornic 
malaise of the 1930s. The attack on advertising by both govemment and consumers 
during the 1930s is documented in James P. Wood. The Story of Adverrising (New York: 
Ronald Press Company, 1958). 4 17-41 1 : Lem, Fables of4b~cnclnncr. 235-247: and 
Frank Fox. Madison Avenue Goes ro Wur: The Strnnge ?Jilirary Career of Amerimn 
Adverrising, 1941 -1 945 (Provo. Utah: Brigham Young University. 1975): 17-24, As Fox 
has suggested. advertising's potentiai to intertéce with the efficient distribution of 
materiais for the war effort meant that the advertising industry in the United States found 
itseIf with little public support during the ex1y 1940s. See Fox. Madison Avenue Goes ro 
Wart 25-44. Market research and opinion polling wodd gain a permanent foothdd in 
Canada during the 1930s and 1940s and its success in this regard was. in part. due to the 
pollsters' claims that their work bolstered "democracy." See Daniel J. Robinson. The 
Measlrre of Democracy Polling, &farker Research. and Public Life. 1930-1945 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press. 1999). 

'Govemment of Canada Wartime Economic Stabilization To Keep D o w  the Cost of 
Living in Canada m a t  it is - How ir Works Why if ~Wust Be Siipported (Ottawa: Ki@ 
Printer, September 1944). Government of Canada Reference Handbook, Canada's 
Wartïme Measuresfor Economic Smbility to Keep Down the Cost of Lnting (Ottawa: 
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were closely monitored by both governrnent agencies and voluntary consumer groups to 

ensure they were doing their part for the war effoa6 Creating consumer demand was, 

therefore. a highly contentious pursuit in the midst of a World War, And so it would seem 

unlikely that tourism should be much of a concern in British Columbia during the early 

1940s. But it was. It was a concern for both Hone and Florence. [t was a concern for the 

province's tourism promoters. And it was certainly a concern for the 1.7 million Amencans 

and countless Canadians who visited British Columbia during the war (see table 4.1). 

King's Pinter. June 1944). Terry Copp hm illustrated the important role concepts such as 
"liberty" and "democracy" played in mobilizing support for the war eRort in Ontario. 
Terry Copp, "Ontario 1939: The Decision for War." Onrurio Hisrory. 86 (3) (September 
1994): 269-278. Populac support for these measures - especially in the early months after 
their implementation - was confirmed by polling results during the war. Robinson, The 
Measure of Democracy. 7 1-72. These polis carried out by the Canadian institute of Public 
Opinion. Robinson w m s  us. like many poIls of the e ra  were not entirely representative 
of the Canadian public. On Canadians' decreasing support for rationing. see Jeff Keshen. 
"One For A11 or Al1 for One: Government Controls. Black Marketing and the Limits of 
Patriotism. 1939-1947.'' Jozrrnul of Cunadinn Srudies, 29(4) (Winter 1994-95). 1 1 1-143. 
Doug Owranï has recently argued that the concept of "home" was far more central to 
Canadians' understanding of the war effort than abstract concepts such as "democracy" 
and "tieedom." tt seems likely. however. that such concepts often overlapped and that 
contributing to the war effort could be experienced and understood as a defence of both 
"home" and democratic ideals. See Doug O~vram. "Canadian Domesticity in the Postwar 
Em" in The Vereruns Charter and Post- World Wur II Canada. ed, Peter Neary and J.L. 
Granatstein (Montreal & Kingston: McGiII-Queen's University Press, 1998)? 207. 

'On the cooperation between female consumers and the federal Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board. see Joy Parr and Gunilla Ekberg, "Mrs Consumer and Mr Keynes in 
Postwar Canada and Sweden"? Gender & Hisrary 8(2) (August 1996), 214-213. The 
enforcernent efforts of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board are detailed in Keshen, "One 
For Aii or Al1 For One." 



Table 4.1. 
1939 307.417 
1940 298?076 
1941 272.758 
1942 205,322 
1943 183.599 
1944 159.226 
1945 369.250 

US Tourists Amving at Border Crossings en route to Vancouver, 
1939- 1945 (January-October). Source: Annual Reports of the 
Vancouver Tourist Association, 1937- 1949. 

Tourism during the Second World War has not. hoivever. garnered much interest 

from historians.' The present consensus among tourism scholars iocates the mpid expansion 

of tourism in the immediate post-war era and suggests that a long period of austerity fiom 

1929 through 1945 created a "pent up" urge for tourist travel that (like the demand for 

consumer items and procreation) burst forth after the war and resulted in something akin to 

an orgy of travel. There is iittle doubt that the post-war era witnessed remarkable grouzh in 

tourism both in Canada and throughout the world. but out- present understanding of the post- 

war boom lends itself too much to this "spasrnodic" interpretation. Higher incomes. increased 

leisure time. and improved transportation ai1 contributed to the post-war boom in tourism." 

'Two exceptions are Bertran M. Gordon. "Warfare and Tourism: Paris in World War 
II:" Annuls of Tozrrism Reserach 25,3 (1 998): 616-63s and Valene L. Smith. "War and 
Tourism: An American Ethnography." rlnnals of Toirrism Research 25,l (1998): 202-227. 
Also noteworthy is an earlier study of FIorida which hi-ehlights the continuity of tourism 
in that state throughout the wu. See Ben F. Rogers. "Florida in World War IT: Tourists 
and Citnis," Rorida Historical Qtrarterly 39.1 (1 960): 34-4 1. 

'On the pent up dernand for tourism in British Cohmbia, see Belshaw and Mitchell, 
"The Economy Since the Great War," 330. A similar position is held by Ha1 Rothman 
conceming the American West, See Hal K. Rothman. "Selling the Meaning of Place: 



Yet as we have seen in Chapter iluee. tourism rebounded strongly in the latter haif of the 

1930s. Moreover, as table 4.1 indicates. a significant. albeit diminished, demand for tourist 

travel persisted throughout the war. 

In adhering to this "spasmodic" approach, historians have concluded that the long 

period of tourism abstinence that preceded the post-war boom included the war itself. In 

reaching this conclusion. tourisrn scholars have followed earlier studies of the war that 

suggested that insufficient disposable incomes combined with govemment regulations to 

make leisure and consurnption peripheral to the lives of many on the home front? Adding 

weight to this interpretation is a body of literature that offers us a reassuring image of 

wartime business practices. Focusing iipon the close relationship between the manufacturing 

sectorand the federal govemment. much ofthe histoncai litentureon the Second WorId War 

Entrepreneurship. Tourisrn, and Comrnunity Transformation in the Twentieth-Century 
Arnerican West." Pacific Historical Rrvirrv 65.4 (1996). 544. On the more general "pent 
up" demand for consumer goods (and babies) in Canada, see Owram. Born at the Righr 
Time. 

9 Many scholars rnaintain that while the civiIian experience in Canada during the war 
was not as bleak as it had been during the First World War, rationing was d l  a 
Fiindamenta1 part of daily Iife and that even the rapid expansion of industriai empioyment 
that accompanied war production failed to provide civiIians with an existence: or a 
disposable income. very different fiom the suffering of the 1930s. Bliss, Norrhern 
Enterprise. 448. On the "collective" experience ofrationing and austerity during the war, 
see the following: Robert Bothwell, "'Who's Pajing for Anything These Days?': War 
Production in Canada 1939-1945," in Mobiiization for Tora1 War: The Canadian, 
Arnerican and British Erperience 19 14- 1918, 1939-1 94j  ed. N.F. Driesziger (Waterloo: 
Wilfnd Laurier University Press. 198 1) -  63; Robert Bothwell, Years of Vicroryr 1939- 
1948 (Toronto: Grolier Limited, 1987): 53: Ted Barris and Aiex Barris, Days of Vicrog 
Canadians Remember: 1939-194j (Toronto: MacmilIan. 1 995),74-5; J.L. Granatstein. 
Canada's War: The Politics of the Mackenze King Government, 1959-1945 (Toronto: 
Oxford University Press, 1973, 186, 



trumpets the coinciding aims of business and g~vemment. '~ Overlooked, howeve- are the 

experiences of businesses not directly involved in marnent  production." 

Even in the growing international literature foctsing on tourism and leisure activities. 

the war ofien occupies only a onedirnensional and tightly scripted role as the foi1 to the great 

post-war boom in consumption and tourist travel that emerged in the 1950s and 1960s." 

Canadian historians have reached similar conclusions: a lack of travel and leisure 

opportunities during the war created the "pent-up" urge to spend and travel that ushered in 

the post-war boom." Tourism. rhey suggest. d l  but disappeared during the war. 

loIndeed. several historians have commented upon the manner in which business 
leaders allied themselves wi th  the govemment (and Canada's soldiers) by taking a leading 
role in the war effort. The c o q  rdationstiip behveen the manufacturing sector and the 
eovernment is detailed in Bliss. ~Vorthern Enrerprise, 450453: Granatstein. Canada's 
C 

War. 159-200: and Bothwell. "*Who's Paying for Anything Tnese Days?"' 

"An important exception is Jeff Keshen's anaiysis ofconsurners' hstrations with 
clothing manufacturers who continued to charge the ceiling rate for clothing that had been 
simplified and trimmed of its Liills. See Keshen. "One For AI1 or Al1 for One." 123. 

"ln his study of tourism in North h e r i c a  for example. John Jakle maintains that 
"travel for recreation feli off sharply" during the war. J d e .  The Torrrisr. 185. A similar 
decrease in Australia is recorded in Richard White. "The Retreat Frorn Adventure: 
Popular Travel Writing in the 1950s." Riistrcdjan Hisroricul Srtrdies. 109 (October 1997), 
10 1. John Uny has even suggested that .the tourist boom that arrived after a long period of 
austerity resulted in the hotiday camp became a "symbol of post-war society" in Britain. 
Sec Urry, The Toririst Guze. 3233.36. A more nuanced understanding of tourism in the 
United States during the war is offered by Warren James Belasco. Belasco suggests that 
travel expenditures increased in the Iater years of the Depression and resulted in a tourism 
boom during 194041 when the "war-related boom put more Arnencans than ever on the 
road. both for business and for pleasure. and with more to spend" - a boom that was 
curtailed by gasoline rationing in 1942. See BeIasco. llrnericans on rhe Roud, 155,169- 
170. 

"Wilson, fie Crtltrire of iVature, 27,: James Overton. Making a World of D~rerence: 
Essays on Tourism, Culture and Developmenf in ~Veivfoundand (S t .  John's: ISER 19961, 
103. The frustrations involved in securing necessary parts for automobiles during the war 



An investigation of tourism promotion in British Coiumbia during the war disrupts 

our present understanding of the relationship between leisure. consumption, and the Second 

World War in three ways. First. rather than confinning the assumption that tourism and 

leisure disappeared during the war, it reveals instead a ~ i - ~ c a n t  demand for tourist travel 

throughout the war. Second, by focusing on the tourist industry as wrll as the tourists. it 

highlights the important role that tourism promoters played in promoting opportunities for 

tourist travel both during and afier the war. Third. an analysis of the activities of the 

provincial mveI bureau highlights the extent to wtiich this newly-created government 

organization stepped forward to coordinate and consotidate British Columbia's tourist 

industry. Taken together these three factors underline the need to modify our curent 

understanding of both the experience on the Canadian home fiont during the war and the 

nature of the post-war tourist boom that tollowed. 

In British Columbia the Second World War served as an opportunity for tourism 

and the concomitant reduction in even short automobile excursions are explored in 
Bothwell, Years of Victory. 324. Some scholars point to govemment restrictions on 
foreign exchange and on travel to the United States as evidence of the curtailment of 
tourist travel across the country. See. for exarnple, Doug Owra.  and Kenneth Nome, il 
History of rhe Canadian Economy (Toronto: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. 1991)' 521 and 
Robert Bothwell. Ian Drummond, John Engiish, Canada since 19G: Potver, Politics, and 
Provincialism Rev, Ed (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1989), 55. In fact. 
government restrictions did decrease tourïst travel by Canadians to the United States, but 
w 

these restrictions are a poor measure of the scope of American tourisrn in Canada and of 
Canadian domestic tourism. Indeed, such conclusions rest uncomfortably with 
contemporary accounts. See, for example? Lyn Harrington's observation that during the 
war "Canadians m e d  for recreation to the resources of their own country" with the 
result that "[iln some of our provinces, holidays-with-pay Iegislation has crowded camps, 
cabins and hotels to capacity." Lyn Harrington. "The Yankee Doltah!" Canadian Business 
(October 1945): 58-59. 128432. 
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promoters to consolidate their industry. in doing so they were preparing to take a Ieading role 

in the province's post-wareconomy. Their task was an awkward one. however. as the war not 

only disnipted established patterns of consurnption and transportauon. but aiso cailed the 

ethics of tourism promotion and advenising into question. The first half of this chapter 

documents the continued demand for tourism throughout the war and examines the actions 

and rhetoric of the province's tourism promoters as they guided the industry through a period 

of great upheaval. The second haif of this chapter examines the central role that the British 

Columbia Govemment Tnvel Bureau [BCGTB] played during the immediate post-waryears 

as toui-ism promoters scrambled to prepare for what they predicted would be a drarnatic 

increase in tourist travel. 

2. Advertising for Tourists During the Second World War 

Housed in the provincial Department of Trade and [ndustry. the recently-fonned 

BCGTB responded to the war as part of a provinciai govemment carnpaign to stabilize and 

expand British Columbia's share of Canadian and international industry. For British 

Columbia's tsvo largest cities. Vancouver and Victoria as well as several small communities 

throughout the province, tomkm had long been instrumenta1 in first attracting invernent 

and population. and then tourist expenditures. But these efforts had often been 

uncoordinated. Local tourism promoters fiequently worked at cross purposes in their 

attempts to lure toufsts to the province, During the Second World War tourism promoters 

would continue to play an important role in the province's development - but in a more 

coordïnated manner. 



The chief force behind this new CO-ordinated approach to tourisrn was the BCGTB. 

The trials and tribdations of the war would test the rnettle of BCGTB staff and tourisrn 

promoters throughout the province; they would also. however. provide a series of 

opportunities to consolidate the BCGTB's position and to ensure that the tourist industry had 

gained a lasting position alongside forestry, fishing and mining among the province's largest 

indusmes. "Despite the chaotic state of &airs in Europe," Deputy Minister of Trade and 

Industry E.G Rowebonom maner-of-factly reported in 1940. "British Columbia was still able 

to show satisfactory progress in the fields of Trade and Industry." His confidence was 

bolstered by his observation that "indusuial and financial interests" in Eastern Canada as well 

as Great Britain and the United States were to a previously unparalleled extent. viewing 

British Columbia "as the logicai field for expansion and in~estment,"'~ 

This expansion was not serendipitous. The provincial government played an 

important role in securing this prosperity, When hostilities broke out. for example. British 

CoIumbia was the first province to send a representative fiom its Bureau of Industriai and 

Trade Extension to Ottawa to advance the province's economic interests and ensure its fair 

share of industrial opport~nities.'~ Esisting tensions benveen British Columbia and federal 

''Government of British Columbia Report of the Depurrment of Trade and Indnstry, 
1940. 19- 

15Lloyd Craig, the Director of the Department's Bureau of Industriai and Trade 
Extension arrived in Ottawa on 22 October 1939. "to ensure British Columbia's proper 
participation in the business resulting fiom Canada's war effort." Report of rhe 
Department of Trade und Indrisrry, 1 N O ,  19. The long-term effects of the federai 
government's favoriusm towards centrai Canadian industries during the war is detailed in 
Emest R. Forbes, "Consolidating Disparïty: The Maritimes and the industriaiization of 
Canada during the Second World WC" Acadiensis 1 j,2 ( 1  986): 3-27. 



politicians meant that even in a national emergency. the provincial governrnent acted quickly 

to guard against the inequalities of Canadian federalism and to further the province's 

economic concems.16 Awre of the power of tourism to Lure investment as well as tourist 

expenditures to British Columbia. the govemment looked upon the newiy created BCGTB 

as one more tool with which to protect and expand the provincial economy. 

Touist travel. according to the BCGTB, was a cornmodity and one of the bureau's 

chief tasks involved providing the documentation necessary to classi@ and catalogue the 

existing information about the province's attractions so that they could be more readily 

consumed by visitors." Among its many duties during the war. the BCGTB f'ocused on 

bringing US tourists' dollars into the province - currency crucial to the purchase of war 

materials From the United States.Is The importance of US currency to the Canadian war effort 

and the crucial roIe that the rourist industry was expected to play in securing these funds \vas 

evident early in 1940. when Leo DoIan. head of the Canadian Travel Bureau contacted the 

VictoriaChamber ofcommerce. Dolan sought the Chamber's assistance in convincing firms 

I60n British Columbia's battle with its partners in codederation during the 1930s and 
early 1940s. see Fisher. Dzcff Pattzdlo. 242-25 1. 

"Report of the Department ofïrade and tndzcstry, 1940.21. 

"Canadians not directIy associated with the tourist industry also charnpioned tourism's 
possible contributions to the war effort- In a letter to Premier Pandio. W.S. Beaton, the 
Mayor of Sudbury, Ontario endorsed the prospect of Canadians writing to friends and 
relatives to encourage them to visit Canada by ernphasizing the fact that because of the 
exchange rate their money would go farther. While this increase in travel h m  the United 
States would undoubtedly rnake reIations between the two countries more cordial, Beaton 
underscored the most important possible result from such a campaign: "the fact of their 
spendiig money in Canada will _ereatly assist the 'War Effort."' BCARS, Premiers' 
papers, Box 158. File 5, W.S. Beaton, Mayor, Sudbury, to Pattulio, 12 February. 1941. 
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throughout the country to "adopt the uniform practice of allowing visitors a set rate of 

premiun on United States cunency." His suggestion was warmly received by the Chamber - 

an organization abundantly aware of the importance of tourist dollars (and return visitor~).'~ 

Shortly after the outbreak of the war. in fact. Chamber Manager and V&PB Comrnissioner 

George Warren informed the Gyro Club that tourism promotioncould play an important role 

in furthering the war effort and in supporting the Empire. According to Warren diverting US 

tourist tra€fïc from Europe to Canada would serve the interests of Canada and the Empire." 

Several months later. Dolan arrived in person as part of his cross-country tour to co- 

ordinate the nation's tourisrn plans for 1940. He attended the Victoria Chamber's annual 

meeting in April and delivered a speech in which he confidently asserted that 1940 wouId 

prove to be "the biggest tourist year ever experienced in the history of Canada" This 

possibility. he claimed. was due in part to the war itself. Travel dollars previously earmarked 

for Europe. the West tndies. and South h e r i c a .  he explained. were sure to be directed 

toward Canada. These travel dollars were. fhhermore. crucial to the wareffort itself as they 

provided Canada with rnuch-needed -4merican currency. Dolan concluded his speech by 

reminding his audience of the importance of good public relations in the tourist indusq and 

urged caution to those who might drive away Amencan tourist dollars by criticizing 

Amencan neunality." 

Dolan was not alone in his belief that the war itself otTered a unique oppomuùty for 

19VCA. VCC Fonds, 32 A 1. Board of Directors Minutes. 11 January 1940. 

''Dady Colonist. 3 October 1939.4 

"VCA. VCC fonds, 31 A 1. Annuai Meeting Minutes. 15 April 1940. 
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tourism promoters in British Columbia. In 1940. the Vancouver Junior Board of Trade put 

forward a detailed beautification plan for the city designed to take advantage of the increase 

in tourisrn that. the organization understood, had corne at the expense of travel to Europe.- 

And in March 1940 Sidney Smith, Chairman of the Kamloops Board of Trade. predicted that 

"British Columbia is going to enjoy a uemendous increslse in tourists" in the coming year. 

This situation arose, he suggested. as a result of "well-known conditions brought about by 

the war. such as the exchange situation and the fact that American tourists will not be going 

to man? parts of the world that have enjoyed this business up until a few months ago."'j A 

BCGTB advertising carnpaign aimed rit Prairie and Ontario residents was based on a similar 

opthism. It aimed to sel1 British Columbia as -'île Riviera of Canada" in an anempt to 

attract tourists no longer able to travel to the West Indies. South Amerka and other 

destinations aiong the Atlantic because of the war." 

Capitalking upon this opponunity would not be easy. however. In Decembcr 1939. 

J. Gordon Smith announced that the BCGTB was taking steps designed to combat adverse 

publicity surrounding tourist experiences in Canada that were apparently being circulated by 

-fore@ agents" determined to b i t  US tourist traffïc in Canada. To alleviate fears that 

Amencan totrists in Canada could have their vehicles impounded and that American men 

  CARS^ McGeer papers. Box 14. File 5. "Prepare for Tourist" Campaign Bulletin by 
Vancouver Junior Board of Trade. in H.J. Menless, National Tourist Traffic Cornmittee, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Montred. to McGeer. House of Commons, 25 Januan; 
t 940. 

'~BCARS. Add. Mss. 497, Sidney J. Smith papers, Vol. 3, File 4, Smith. ChaUmq 
Kamloops Board of Trade to Mayor and City Council. 7 March 1940. 

'%un, 7 October 1939. 1. 
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would be conscripted into the Canadian armed forces. Smithannounced that the BCGTB was 

desigrhg a pamphlet assuring Arnericans that border resmctions were minimal and 

reminding them that they would benefit t'rom a îàvourable currency exchange rate.'5 in 

January 1940. Smith. himself, took action by attending a convention of the Arnerican 

Roadbuilders Association in Chicago in an attempt to use picture displays and his own 

powers of persuasion 'TO offset reported German propaganda desiped to discourage travel 

in Canada."26 

The BCGTB's 1940 carnpaign included a cooperative advertising campaign with the 

Washington State Progress Commission and the Oregon Highway Commission that feanrred 

full-page advertisements in leading US magazines such as Life and :Varional Geographic. 

These ads also stressed the minimal border restrictions and the favourable exchange rate. 

This campaign ran into one unanticipated snag - the _med of IocaI merchants. The Greater 

Vancouver Tourist Association [GVTA]. the latest incarnation of the Greater Vancouver 

Publicity Bureau. received complaints fiom American tourists who were refised the ten 

percent prerniurn on their US currency by Vancouver merchants. Convinced that the ten 

percent premium on US currency was an effective drawing card. the GVTA pleaded with 

Local merchants to '.play the game and ~ooperate.'"~ 

Moreover. during the summer of 1940 a flurry of travel restrictions arose 

cornplicating travel between Canada and the United States. Canadians were now required to 

3Times. 22 December 1939, 1. 

26~Vews Herald, 27 January 1940. 16. 

271Vervs Herald. 1 1  January 1940.9: rVavs Herald. 1 1 January 1940: 9 .  
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obtain visas and passports before entering the United States and although Americans did not 

require such documentation to enter Canada. they were required to produce their passports 

when renirning to the U.S.A." Fearful of facing difficulty in returning to the United States. 

many American tourists opted to avoid the complications involved in travelling to Canada, 

While the BCGTB carried out an energetic publicity campaign to ailay what it considered 

to be misconceptions on the part of American tourists -- misconceptions fostered to a certain 

extent. it concluded. by enemy propaganda - it could also take hem from the fact that the 

record-breaking number of visitors from other Canadian provinces joined with British 

CoIumbians vacationing within their own province, to "more than offset the decline in travel 

fiom the United S t a t e ~ . " ~  

Tourism promoters in Vancouver also moved quickly to combat the adverse publicity 

surrounding the war. Their chief weapon in this battle ms advertising. "With the declaration 

of war." the GVTA reported in 1940. " m o r s  spread throughout the United States that 

m i l i t q  conscription was being enforced in Canada ... [and] that this Dominion was avirtual 

-armed camp'." Fortunately. "through the medium of press releases and advertisements in 

nationd publications by this Association and other tourist promotion bodies throughout the 

Dominion. this faIse impression was gradually overcome." Indeed. a "constant barrage of 

promotional material" was utilized to sel1 -Americans on the advantages of visiting Canada 

"These restrictions were eased Iater in the year but their immediate impact was to 
greatly increase traveUerst concem about cross-border travel, Report of the Deparmenr 
of Trade and Indzrstry, 194 I ,  22. 

3Reporr of rhe Deparmenr qf Trade and Industry 1942.21-22. 
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including the 10 per cent premium on h e r i c a n  rnoney.jO 

Aware of the need to ease the concems of potential American visitors, the GVTA at 

first stressed a "business as usud" theme in its advertising during the first year of the war. 

in t 94 1. however. it opted for a very di fferent approach. Now convinced that Arnencans 

tvere more curious than nervous about Canada's war effort, the GVTA hoped to build upon 

potential Amencan pro-Canada sympathies. The wm was now "mentioned prominently in 

all advertising and in many cases the fact stressed chat Amencans should corne and see for 

themselves how Canada \vas pmicipating shoulder to shoulder with the rest of the Empire." 

Tourist groupsacross the country. the GVTA reported. "were agressive in asrangkg military 

parades and displaysn for the dual purpose OF attracting both visitors to Canada. and 

encouraging their sympathy and support for the wareffort. Indicative of this approach, and 

of the new found recognition of the tourist trade wichin government bureaucracies. was the 

a p p e m c e  of Prime Minister Mackenzie King in a 1941 appeal to US tourists {see figure 

4.1 ).j' 

While E.G. Rowebottom Iarnented the genewl "marketing problerns" caused by the 

war. his Department of Trade and industry report LOr 1941 began on a more upbeat note, 

"British Colurnbiafs remarkable advantages for tourist travd are being recogiized to [an] 

'OCVA. G W C B  papers. Senes B! Vol. 4, File 22' Vancouver Tourist Association. 
Annrral Reporr. 1940.5. ï h e  RCMP were convinced that Communists were respansibie 
for at Least some of these rurnours. See RCMP security bulletins No.36,26 Au-pst 1940 
and No.41,20 March 1 94 1 in RCIW Se~~iri ty  Bulletins: The War Series, 1939-194 1, ed. 
Gregory S. Kedey and Reg Whitaker (Sr. John's: Cornmittee on Canadian Labour 
History, 1989): 291.33940. 

"CVA, GVVCB papers, Series B, Vol- 4, File 22. Vancouver Tourkt Association. 
Annlral Report, L 941.10-1 2 - 
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increasing extent each year." he triumphantly amounced. Rowebonom aiso proclaimed kat. 

despite wartime conditions. the tourin indusq could boat  "heaithy progress" for the year." 

The key to this success was advertising. For the tim three years of the war. recreational 

travel remained. on the whole. relatively undisturbed. "Mild regdatory measures were in 

force." the BCGTB reported, "but fuel and tires were stili Freeiy purchasable." The bureau's 

publicity carnpaign had helped maintain a high level of visits from the United States despite 

the restrictive border regulations. In the early years of the war. then, British Columbia's 

tourism promoters continued to pursue promotional possibilities. Late in 1939. when 

representatives from the interior of the province sought immediate action to increase the 

number of tourists visiting their region. for example. the BCGTB advocated a radio and 

newspaper campaign urging British Colurnbians to visit the region. Such campaigns. it was 

hoped. would supplement the already very favourable toun'sm conditions brought on by the 

war." In 1940. Sidney Smith. chairman of the Kamioops Tourist Bureau, went so Far as to 

urge rnembers of his bureau to campaign even harder for tinanciai support fiom the business 

communip notv that the country was at war. Amious to raise funds for promotional 

campaigns. Smith tvas worried by the intense cornpetition the Tourist Bureau would face 

fiom both the Red Cross and the Salvation ..\nny.j4 

In 1943 the situaaon on the homefiont changed abniptk. When rubber and fuel 

"Report of the Deparnnenr of Trade and Industry, iNI.19. 
-- 
"BCARS, Smith papers, VOL~. File 1, "Generai Plans for 1940," BCGTB Report 

Presented to the B.C. Tomist CounciI November 1939. 

3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Smith papers, VoI.3. FiIe 1, Sidney J. Smith, Chairmq Kamloops Tourist 
Bureau to Mayor and City Councfi, 7 M m h  1940. 



rationing caused day-trips to replace extended vacations. Amencan tourists al1 but 

disappeared from iniand resorts. Victoria and Vancouver still benefitted f ion their prorcimity 

to Washington State. but wartime restrictions in both the United States and Canada now 

meant a severe drop in tourist travel.j5 By May 1942 wartime conditions had produced a 

noticable slump in tourisrn in the southeastem portion of the province, The Associated 

Boards ofTrade of Eastern British Columbia ascnbed this slump. in part. to the combination 

of gas and rubber restrictions.j6 

In the spring of 1942. Canadian Govenunent Travel Bureau Chief Leo Dolan spelled 

out the meaning of nibber rationing for visiting Amencan tourists. Replations governing 

the sale of automobile tires and tubes. he explained in a 28 May 1942 press release. were 

essentially the sarne as those in the United States. "The only tires and tubes which an 

Amencan motorist can purchase in Canada" he e'cplained. "are used rires or tubes and then 

only when he has k e n  in Canada for more than 1 week .., and o d y  if a tire or tube is 

essential to the continued operation of the ~ehicle."'~ Such restrictions Ied to a cethinking of 

the BCGTEYs advertising straregy. 

The BCGTB1s advertising and publicity carnpaign was. trom 1942 on. scaled back 

'*Reporr ofrhe Deparrment of Trade and Indzmy, 1943.26-27. GasoIine rationing 
was irnplernented on I April 1942. Restrictions on tires followed a month Iater. Keshen. 
"One For A11 or Ail for One." 120-1 21. 

' 6 ~ V k  Add. Mss. 570, British Columbia Chamber of Commerce [BCCC] papers. 
Vol. 1. File 9. Proceedings of the J,ii?d Annzlal Convention of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Easrern Brirish Colrrmbia, Nelson. 26-27 May 1942. 

j7NACI Department of Industry? Trade and Commerce papers. Ag. Vol. 1572, File T- 
3400-9, Press Release. Leo Dolan. Chi& CGTB, "Tire and Tube Situation in Cana&" 28 
May 1942- 



considerably. Demands for indusnid products such as gasoline and rubber. as well as for "dl 

forms of msponation" meant that "positively no direct appeal was made for tourist 

uavel."js Instead. the bureau sou@ only ta keep "the name of British Columbia constantly 

before the public." The result was a -token' advertising carnpaign in which the message was 

"Not now. but later. Buy War Bonds now. and Save for that gand Post-wac Vacati~n."'~ This 

resemed appeal for tourist crave1 mirrored advenisements for consumer goods in both Britain 

and the United States.'"' According to one contemporary observer. Canadian tourism 

promoters' more reserved approach to advertising was nat matched by their coumerparts in 

Latin Americancountries who had apparently gone "dl out in their efforts to win %ends and 

influence people to visit south of the 

Yet the motivations behind this more conservative policy are thernselves revealing. 

By November 1942. some prominent tourism promoters viewed continued advertising not 

as a drain on the war effort. but as a potentid public relations disaster. A w m  that many 

Americans were solidly in support of their govemment's attempts to restnct unnecessary 

navet. J.V. Fisher. British Columbia's Assistant Deputy Minister oflinance. prociairnedsuch 

advertising to be out of step with public opinion. Fisher. a member ofthe Provincial Tourist 

''Report of the Departmenr of Tracie und Indztsny, 19 43-28.  

39Similas "token" campaigns were k ing carrïed out by oher prominent travel 
promotion organizations inchding the Evergreen Playgound Association. the City of San 
Francisco. and the .MI-year Club of Southem California," Report of the Department of 
Trade and Indusny, i 943.28. 

Turner. The Shocking S t o l  of Adÿerrising! (London: Michael Joseph. 1952), 
235.241-242. 

'"Lyn Harrington, "The Yankee DoIIah!" 



Council. advocated a restriction on travel promotion in the United States! not as a form of 

paûiotism, but as a business strategy. "We must retain the good-will of al1 Arnericans," he 

suggested, and "throw out the suggestion of good travel in the days to come." The BCGTB 

agreed and the province's direct mail campaign was suspended until the end of the war. 

Henceforth, British Columbia's tourism promoters would focus on keeping the idea of a visit 

to the province in the minds of Arnericans. without pressuring them to travel immediateIy 

(see figure 4.3." 

By 1943. the combination of wartime restrictions and the GVTA's enthusiasm for 

advertising had produced a similar policy that the association termed. "Salesmanship in 

Reverse." Obiiged to restrict spending to essential comrnodities and to resewe transportation 

space for miIitary personnel. potential visitors were asked to buy war bonds now and "to 

prepare thernselves for a travel spree when the war is over and the last battle is won."'3 While 

federal tourist mfEc reports for 1942 suggested that .Amencan visits to Vancouver had 

decreased by 74 per cent tiom 1941. the GVTA remained pleased with the overall tourïst 

MIC for the year. While travel restrictions reduced the number of tourists travelling to the 

city from Californi% tourists fiom Washington and Oregon were still able to mvel to 

Vancouver comfortabiy. The increased wartime payrolls in those two States helped to offset 

"BCARS. Smith papers. Vo1.3. File 1. British Columbia Tourist Council Minutes, 30 
November 1942, 

"CVA, G W C B  papers, Series B, File 22, Vancouver Tourist Association, Annual 
Report 1943,l Such sentiments were expressed rhythmicdly in "Travel Tomorrow. a 
poem by Lucretia Penny published in the November 1943 issue of Sumet magazine. in a 
similar vein, Sunser oEered commentaries on western hemisphere tourist destinations as a 
form of "amchair" tourism. See, for example! "Pan American Highway", Srtnset, 91,4 
(October 1943). 6-9. 
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the decreased tourist expenditures fiom Californiau Along with the increased payroIls, 

Washington and Oregon also boasted large military camps where Amencan infantrymen 

trained before serving overseas. The GVTA made sure its promotional literature reached 

these men so that they mi@ spend their furloughs visiting  anc couver.'^ 

in 1944. tourist travel from the United States to Vancouver rebounded considerably 

and increased by 44 per cent over the previous year. The majority of these tounsts were 

members of the armed forces. Mthough they spent less money in Vancouver than did non- 

military visitors before the war. such visitors did - the GVTA consoled itself- uavel far and 

wide passing on word of the city's  attraction^.^ As a result. the GVTA undertook "no direct 

newspaper. magazine or outdoor advertising" during the year." Some tourism promoters 

were unwilling to follow suit. In June 1944 for example. the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 

was alanned to leam that some of Vancouver's less rourist-conscious poIiticians had appeaIed 

to the BCGTB to instmct potential visitors not to visit British Columbia during the war. 

Vancouver's city council was reacting to the city's lack of available accommodation for these 

U Vancouver Tourkt Association. =Inniru1 Reporr 1942.7-8. hccording to one 
contemporary observer? Americans living close to the Canadian border continued to visit 
Canada. Sometimes this necessitated pooling gas tickets. but other forms of transportation 
were aIso available. "Stearnship lines on the Great Lakes." Harrington reported. "were 
crowded with Amencan passengers." Lyn Harrington, "The Yankee Dollah!" 

' ' c v ~  GWCB? Series B, FiIe 22. Vancouver Tourist Association. =Innual Report 
1942. 12. 

*CVA, GWCB. Series B? File 22: Vancouver Tourist Association. Anmal Report 
1944,5. On the impact of soldiers' travel experiences on the post-war tourist boom see 
Valene L. Smith, "War and Tourisrn: An Amencan Ethnography." 

"Vancouver Tourkt Association. dnmral Reporr. 1944.7. 



visit~rs."~ Aware that a sirnilar accommodation shonage did not exist on Vancouver Island 

and that proprietors up-Island required a continuous influx of tourists to stay frnancially 

solvent. the Victoria Chamber of Commerce opposed the Vancouver City Council proposd 

and, in fact. created a special cornmittee to impress E.C. Carson. the provincial Minister of 

Trade and Industry. with the dangers ofsuch a p~licy.'~ Clearly some tourism promoters were 

anxious to return to a policy of direct promotion. 

Further evidence ofthe returning acceptability of advertising could be found both on 

Vancouver Island and throughout the PaciIic Northwest. In September 1944. George Warren 

and J.V. Johnson- CO-manager of a Victoria supply and contracting firrn. reported to the 

Victoria Chamber on the recent meeting of the Pacific Northwest Tourist Association - a 

promotional organization representing tourist promoters in British CoIumbia. Washiigton 

and Oregon." The meeting had been focused p t i m d y  on rairing a 6 1.6 million advertising 

fimd to promote the Pacific Northwest. Muchdiscussion had also been devoted to the Alaska 

Highway including the resolution sent to Prime Minister King and President Roosevelt 

"'The housing shortage in Vancouver is detailed in Norbert MacDonald. Disran1 
iveighbors: A Compararive Hisroi-y qfSeartle and Vancouver (Lincoln and London: 
University ofNebraska Press. 1987). 148-149. On the city's post-war accommodation 
crisis see Patricia Roy. "Behaving as Canadians: British Columbians. 1915-1947." in 
Uncertain Horizons: Canadians and Their World in 19-15. ed. Greg Donaghy (Canadian 
Cornmittee for the History of the Second World War. 1997), 2 17. 

"9VC~.  VCC fonds, 32 A 1. Board of Directors Minutes. 1 J u e  1944. 

ïoDocumentation on this organization is sparse. Unlike the organization of the same 
name discussed in Chapter Two, this organization did not reiy upon goverment fimding 
but appears to have been yet another example of regional cooperation. The earliest 
evidence 1 have found of its existence is an acknowled-ment of the V&iPB7s rnembership 
in the organization. See Sun, 17 February 1936,8. 
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"asking for the rernoval of many restrictions by both the Canadian and Amencan 

Govemments in comection with interchange of mvel. trade etc.. between the two 

co~ntries."~' 

In 1945, while the Department ofTradeand industry could confidently announce that 

"the tide of industriai expansion is definitely flowing towards the West" and that as a result, 

"business is moving to British Columbia" tourisrn officially retained its "relatively 

inconspicuous place in the economic s~heme."~  And yet. the BCGTB remained pleased with 

tourisrn development overall. Even reports fiom the hard-to-reach [nterior of the province 

were upbeat. [nterior reson owners reported that visitors were "being tumed away fiom many 

resort~."~' bIoreover. in 1945 the GVTA was still practicing "Salesmanship in Reverse" by 

discouraging non-essentiai travel. but it could rejoice in the knowledge that "the 'EssentiaI 

Travel' was tremendous." M e r  all, "Thousands of people. largeIy those in uniform. took 

advantage of our travel ser~ice."~' Afier reaching a "low point in 1943" Vancouver's tourist 

traffic increased steadily until, in 1945. the only "limiting factors" were accommodation and 

transportation." 

"VCA, VCC fonds, 32 A 1. Board of Directors Minutes. 14 September 1944. 

"Report of the Department of Trade and Indzmy 1945.5: Reporr of the Departmeni 
of Trade and Indtcsrry, 1944' 33. 

"~dditionai reports suggeested that not oniy were more resorts necessary. but also rhat 
the quaiity of the existing morts needed to be irnproved. Report of the Depnrtmenf of 
Trade and indusrry, 194- 30- 1. 

'4Vancouver Tourist Association, dnnzial Report 1945.2. 
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When the war did finaily end. the expected influx of tounsts arrived as well. Tourists 

were arriving in greater and greater numbers and. for 1946 at least. were reIatively fiee- 

~pending?~ Soon. the "token" efforts of the later war years wete replaced by newspaper and 

magazine advertising campaigns more expensive than anything seen before. These 

carnpaigns. coupled with the industry's more co-ordinated approach to regulation and 

promotion. paved the way for the tourist invasion that followed. indeed. in 1916. to take 

advantage of the irnmediate post-war travei boom the GVTA resurned direct advertising for 

the first time since 194L5' Yet this "boom" was Far less dramatic and sustained than many 

scholars have suggested. In fact. by 1947. the GVTA reported that "much of the backlog of 

travel which existed after the war due to the curtailment during war years has now been used 

up." Convinced that "travel in the ensuing years will not be so much a pent-up desire of 

several years to go to a certain place. but will be a matter of pIanning each yar's vacation as 

it cornes up." the GVTA embarked upon a large scaie promotional ~arnpaign.'~ Direct 

advertking's place in Vancouver's tourist industry had been restored and despite the 

restrictions placed upon promotiond activities. the GVTA was pleased with die way in 

which tourism had remained an important contributor to the c i l s  development during the 

war . 

Tourism promoters' experîences during the war tvere very different from those of 

56Reporr of rhe Department of Trade and Indzmt-y, 1946-1947,45. 

5 7 C V ~ ,  GWCB, Series B. File 22. Vancouver Tourïst Association, dnnzral Report 
1946: 8. 

"CVA, GWCB, Series B. File îîI Vancouver Tourist Association. rtnnrral Report 
I947,16. 



their brethren in manufacturing. Tourism promoters' expertise did not result in invitations 

to join C.D. Howe in Ottawa alongside the "dollar-a-year" men whose feats in CO-ordinating 

marnent  manufacturing and distribution have earned them pride of place in the historians' 

accounts, The prominence of C.D. Howe's inner circle derives in part from the fact that 

Canadian historians have done little to explore the activities of business people outside of 

the resource extraction and manuîàcturing industries during the war -- particularly those 

involved in the tertiary sector of the economy. This "service" sector would grow rapidly in 

size and importance during the post-war e~a.'~ 

Moreover. much ofthe historical literature on the waremphasizes the role the conflict 

pIayed in re-tooiing and expanding Canada's indusuial capacity. British Columbia's 

experience during the war retlected these developments. Ship and aircraft construction 

boomed in British Columbia and unemployment \as minimal, In Victoria the \var 

drarnatically increased demand for lurnber. cement. shipbuilding and h o ~ s i n g . ~ ~  Yet when 

590n the increasing centrality of the service sector to the Canadian economy during the 
post-war era. see O ~ ~ m  and Fionie. -4 History of the Canadian Economy. 5 10. On the 
service sector's increasing percentage of GNP at the expense of prirnary industries in 
Canada see WiIliam L. Marr and Donald G. Paterson. Canada: .-in Economic Histoy 
(Toronto: Gage, 1980), 2 1-22. For an international s w e y  of the rise of the service sector. 
see Scott Lash and John UT. The End of Organized Cc@alism (Cambridge: Polity 
Press. 1987). especially Chapter 6. 

@"'arry Gregson. '4 Hisrory of Victoria. 1842-19 70 (Victoria: Victoria Observer 
PubIishingt 1970), 220. On the war's impact on industry in Vancouver: see Norbert 
MacDonald, Distant Xeighbors. 141 as well as Alan Morley. Vancouver From ~Mllrown 
io ridetropolis. 2nd Ed. (Vancouver: Mitchell Press. l969), 190-1 9 1. On indusnial 
expansion in British Columbia during the war see Jean Barman. The West Bwond the 
Pest: A Hîsrory of British Colzrmbia, Rev. Ed. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press? 
1996). 262 as well as Belshaw and MitcheII, "The Economy Since the Great War," 320- 
322 and Margaret A. O m b y ,  British Colicmbia: il Hisrov (Vancouver: Macrnill- 
1958), J 8  1-2. 
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the war ended. so did the cities' industrial boom. Afier the war. Vancouver's shipbuilding 

i n d u s l  declined significantIy and a i r c d  manufacturïng al1 but disappeared as the c iq  

retumed to its traditional role as a service centre for the hinteriands of the province and 

pioneered a less traditional path for itself in a greatly expmded tourism industry,6' 

Tourism was also charnpioned as an important element in post-war reconstnictioa. 

According the Deputy Minister oCTrade and induse. E.G. Rowebottorn, tourism initiatives 

would very likely "contribute substantially towards the solution of our Post-war 

RehabiIitation problems." "Experience has." he announced. "shown that the building of 

roads. trails. cabins. and shelters in surroundings such as are provided by our Provincial 

Parks appeals immensely to precisely such men as are IikeIy to be involved in those 

prgblems." A series of road improvement projects making the province's pwks more 

accessible. Rowebottom explained. wouId provide "our demobilized men with work welI 

caiculated to readjust them easily and agreeably. while at the same time smploying them 

profitabIy on improvemeuts of a necessary and permanent nature."6' 

During the war private entrepreneurs, ch i c  tourism promoters. and govemment 

officiais had consoiidated tourism's position as a ''senior parmer" m o n t  British Columbia's 

major industries. This consolidation kvas a complicated story. [t involved the dilemmas of 

commercial promotion during a time of official austerity-a dilemrna that couId be resolved 

6 1 On the dedine of Vancouver's wartirne industry. see MacDonald, Disrant 
Xeighbozcrs, 13 1, 

6'BC~RS, GR 520, British Columbia Commission on Forest Resources papers, Box 9, 
File 8, No.32. E.G. Rowebottom, Deputy Minister of Trade and irtdustry, "Memorandum 
on Travel Industry and its bearing on Post- War RehabiIitation," Novernber 1942. 
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partly by using advertising to bring Arnerican tourists and dollars into the country to M e r  

the war effort. The behaviour of tourism promoters in British Columbia closely resembled 

that ofArnerian businessmen who. according to Roland hlarchand. between 1939 and 1941, 

"found themselves tom between pressures to conven rapidly to all-out defense production 

and their eagerness to exploit improving markets for domestic g o ~ d s . " ~ ~  AS the rest of this 

chapter suggests. this consolidation also involved both agreat deal ofregdatory intervention 

on the part of the provincial goveniment. and the recognition that a significant shift in the 

tourist market had occurred. 

3. A Visible Hand: Expert Advice and the Governing Authoriîy of the BCCTB 

The Second World War had brought an industriai and economic boom to Victoria. 

Vancouver and US cities dong the Pacific Coast and the decades that followed the war have 

been acknowledged as an era of unrivaled economic prosperity throughout North A m e n ~ a . ~  

The growth in automobile ownership is particularly reveaiing. As late as 1941 just one in 

eight Canadians omed  an automobile. By 1965, however. automobile registrations had 

63Roland Marchand. Creatiiag the Corportrre Soul: The Rise of'Public Relations and 
Corporare Imagery in Arnerican Big Brrsiness (BerkeIey and Los Angeles: University of 
California Press. 1998), 3 17. 

@For a contemporary account of the province's economic expansion in the 1940s that 
stresses not oniy the impact of the war, but also ascribes the growing popdarity of the 
province to its clhate, the hi& wages obtained through union actions. and the province's 
higher level of Old-Age Pensions and superior "social Iegislation" compared to other 
provinces, see Charles Saxon, "B.C. Rides A Boom," Canadiun Business (May 1947): 
32-33, 107-1 10. 



quadrupled and many families owned more than one v e h i ~ l e . ~ ~  Most important for the tourist 

industry in British Columbia bras the fact that this prospenty was particularly evident on the 

Pacific Coast of the United States. By the end of 1962 California had surpassed New York 

as the most populous of the United States. Moreover. buoyed by the drarnatic expansion of 

the aerospace industry. Califomians saw their total personal income double from 

approxirnately $30 billion in 1955 to $60 billion in 1965 (for a per capita income of over 

$3000). Califomians were also more likely than other h e r i c a n s  to own a car and thus to 

travelo6 Indeed. a 1954 study estimated that the population of Washington. Oregon and 

California combined to spend over $1.4 billion on recreational travel that yearP7 

Conclusions about tourismfs post-war "boom" tend to focus pt-irndy on these 

increased opportunities for travel. Carlos Schwantes. for instance. describes the tourism 

"boom" in the Pacitïc Nonhwest in terms v e l  much in line with other "spasmadic" models: 

"When gasoline rationing ended. tourists withdrew money t'orn their bulging savings 

accounts. cashed in their war bonds and stamps. and took to the road in record n ~ m b e r s . ' ~ ~  

Hal Rothman. focusing on the Arnerican West. shilarly explains that "[a] fier the war. more 

widespread distribution of ivealth in Amencan society gave greater nurnbers of people the 

65 Owam and Nome. d History ofthe Canadinn Economy, QI. The proliferation of 
cars, and their increasing centrality to family life in the post-war era is discussed in 
Ownm. Born at the Right Tirne. 69-72. 

66Walton Bean. California: Atz Inrerpretive History 2nd Edition (New York: McGraw- 
HiII, 1973): 524,533. 

67Reporr ofthe Deparrmenr of Recreation and Consen?arion, 1955. W5O. 

%ulos  Schwantes, The Pacific Northwest: -4n Inierpretive History (Lincoln and 
London: University of Nebraska Press. l989), 33 9. 
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meam to travel, and previously inaccessible places were more easily reached because of new 

and better roads ... ."69 Neglected. for the most part. in scholarly examinations of tourism's 

post-war boom, is the role of the state in managing and expanding the tourist industry. 

What now seems clear. in f a c ~  is that the post-war era is most accurately divided into 

two periods: a short. dramatic rise in consumption throuçh 1946 and then a longer. more 

stable penod of growth shaped and managed by government intervention through the 1950s 

and 1960s. Doug Owram. for instance. has noted a brief unleashing of "pent-up" demand for 

consumer goods throuçh 1946 that caused a degree of "economic instability." but dso 

suggests that "[bly 1947 or so. the postwar rush to buy. the resultant inflation. and then the 

slump in demand. seemed to have been accommodated without any great dific~lty."'~ 

Towist travel in British Columbia certainly followed this pattern. 

-4s the BCGTB had predicted. the end of the war brought rt boom to British 

Columbia's tourist industry. Tourist travel in the province during 1946. for example. set a 

record for tourist expenditures and also "imposed a heavy strain" on accommodatiuns. 

particularly in Vanc~uver.~' Yet this travel boom was neither unending nor uncomplicated. 

While an increasin_e number of travellers arrived in the province in 1947. the BCGTB 

reported that "individual expenditures were being scaied down." Moreover. the competition 

for US tourists and US dollars was heating up and was becoming, in the words of a BCGTB 

69Rothman. Devif's Bargains, 202-3. John Jakle offers a similar interpretation whiie 
emphasizing that "workers enjoyed shorter work weeks and longer vacation periods." 
Jakle. The Torlrist, 185. 

700wram, Born al the Right Tirne. 17. 

7'Report of the Dzpartmenr of Trade and Inhrstry, 1946,1947: 45. 
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annual report. "intense" and even   ru th les^."^ And there were other. Iess predictable 

problems to contend with. Rationing remained a coricem -- though one that was reportedly 

understood and tolerated by the tourists themselves. More complicated was the securing of 

hard-to-obtain unrationed goods. On this maner the BCGTB could offer individuai tourist 

resort and camp operators only its encouragement and the suggestion that they rnake use of 

local food supplies." In 1948. dong with stringent new provincial govemment regdations 

conceming auto insurance for out-of-province tourists, tourism promoters in British 

Columbia had to contend with a major tlood and a railway st~ike.~' 

The BCGTEYs answer to the overall situation was et'fective advenising and sound 

regulation of tourist accommodation. while generally encouraging proprietors to maintain 

a strong work ethic. Just like the middle-class managerial intelligentsia in the federd 

bureaucracy that embraced the promise of rationaiity and Iauded the power ofthe expert to 

determine government policy. British Columbia's travel bureau officiais stepped fonvard to 

provide guidance and advice to tourist resort operators and locaI publicity bureaux in an 

effort to maximize the efficiency of tourism promotion campaigns.'* 

7 3 B C G ~ ~  ~Vetvsletter~ No. 3 (June 1946). 1. 

74Report of the Department of Trade and Indzcstry, 1948: 52. 

''On the trïumph of rationai economic planning in the federai bureaucracy during the 
war. see Doug Owram. The Government Generation: Canadian lntellectzrals and the 
State, 1900-1945 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1986). Chapters 10 and 11- 
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Regulation 

Throughout the war. the BCGTB remained confident that once the war was over, 

tourism would reboundquickly to "occupy a place of much greater significance than before." 

The fact that tourism had not been wiped out entirely in 1913 \vas, it surmised. a sign that 

towism had, like mining or forestry. matured as "an industry as definitely and as strongly 

founded as any of those on which Our economic structure is reared."" in fact, the BCGTB 

drew upon the incremingly prevalent rhetonc of Keynesianism to suggest that tourism "rnay 

easily be the shock-absorber tu case us over the difficult transition period fiom war-tirne to 

peace-time production."" To ensure these results decisive action had been required on the 

part of the province's tourism promoters during the war itself. 

If heightened border regulations and gasoline and rubber shortages meant that 

American tourists could not be lured over the border as in previous years. the BCGTB found 

another way of buiIding the tourism industry - one that was. in its view. long overdue. 

During the war. the BCGTB undertook a number of organizational initiatives designed to 

produce a more coordinated approach to provincial tourism pr~motion.~' These initiatives 

heIped B.C.'s tourism promoters negotiate the economic upheaval ofthe war itself. But more 

importantiy they also laid the poundwork for the industry's drarnatic expansion in the post- 

war era. 

76Reporr of the Depariment of Trade ancihdtisrry, 1943.27. 

"Report of the Deparrment of Trade and Indtmy, 1944.3 1. 

78Co-ordination of the tourist industry had b e n  an important rationale in the creation 
of the Special Senate Cornmittee on Tourist TraffTc heId in 1934 as weii as the annuaI 
Dominion-Provincial Tourist Conferences inaugwated in 1946. 
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As the f i t  element in this plan, the BCGTB had created the British Columbia 

Tourist Council in 1938 as an advisory body. The Council consisted of both govemment 

mandarins and representatives from local tourism promotion organizations. The Tourist 

Council immediately pursued policies that would increase tourist travel into the interior of 

the province. endorsed a more systematic approach for marking historical sites. and worked 

towards increasing communication between local tourist burea~x.'~ Throughout the \var, the 

Tourist Council was involved in many of the important BCGTB decisions conceming 

publicity and played an active part in helping to co-ordinate the industry as a whole. 

Another key initiative arose in response to the sharp increase in the number of auto 

courts operating in British Columbia. In August 1938 300 auto camps were operating in 

province. By 1946 this nurnber had more than d o ~ b l e d . ~ ~  In November 1943. in response to 

this npid increase. the bureau moved to create the Auto Courts & Resorts Association of 

British Columbia [ACRA]. a representative body made up of resort owners that would 

provide the industry with a more united and influenual voice in the province's econornic 

affairs. According to E.G. Rowebottom. before this organization had been created. "it 

kquently happened that operators working in the sarne area and whose interests were more- 

or-less identicd were barely on speaking terms." This new association divided the province 

into administrative districts for the purpose of co-ordinating promotionai efforts and 

79Report oj'rhe Department of Trade and Indwry, 1939,22. 

801Ve~vs Heruld. 8 August 1938.9; Times, 5 July 1946. 1 1. 
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improving communication between tourist resort operators." Together with the Tourist 

Council, the ACRA ensured improved communication between the BCGTB and private 

tourism promoters. 

In 1945. concerned with what was bound to be intense competition for the rourist 

dollar d e r  the war, the BCGTB continued its plan to further consolidate the province's 

tourist industry - this tirne by reyllating tourist resorts directly through a Tourist Camp Act. 

The Act's regulations focused upon "clemliness. sanitation and Cire hazards" and during the 

next three years inspectors scurried throughout the province evaluating newly-opened resorts 

and ensuring that the quality ofexisting establishments had not deteriorated. By 1948. almost 

two-thirds of the province's 1070 resorts had been inspected and *mded." 

To fùrther coordinate the activities of the province's tourism entrepreneurs. the 

BCGTB introduced a seasonal newsletrer in December 1945 to provide a "medium for 

exchange of ideas" benveen m o r t  operators and the government, The newsletter quickiy 

became an important forum through which the bureau passed dong the latest advice fkom 

tourism experts to tourism promoters and resort operators throughout the province? 

Potential and current auto court operators. for example. were encouraged to adopt modem 

8 'BC~RS. Smith papers. Vol.3. File 4. Mzgaret Powers. Executive Secret.. Auto 
Courts & Resorts Association of British Columbia to Smith. 9 February 1949: 
Deparrmenr of Trade and Indrisrry. 1944.3 1; Smith papers. Vol. 3. File 1. Margaret 
Powers. Executive S e c r e t q  Auto Courts & Resorts Association of British CoIumbia to 
Sidney Smith. 9 Febniary 1949. 

"BCGTB ~Vetvslerter? No.1 (December 1945),5; Report of the Depurmenr of* Trade 
and Indtisrry, 19 J8? 53. 

83BCGTB Neivsletter. No. 1 (December 1945), 1. 



conveniences such as flush toilets and to coordinate the colour of their establishments with 

the naturai surroundings, The Newslerter also offered advice on how to paint West rooms so 

that they would be more pleasing and " -co~y."~  

The BCGTB's push towards intepting and coordinating tourism promotion in 

British Columbia was an attempt to get the many different local promotional bureaux 

working in unison. The fiequent meetings of the Touist Council which began in November 

1939 were supplemented by the arriva1 of the Auto Courts Association in 1943 and the 

Tourist Camp Act in 1945. Togecher with the "token" publicity campaigns. these 

organizational and infrastructure initiatives were designed to keep the province's tourism 

engine idling hi& enough so that the province wouid not be left behind at the starting line 

when the war ended. and the race for tourists began. With the war over. British Columbia's 

tourism promoters drew upon these wartime initiatives to develop the tourist indumy 

through the twin stntegies of regulation and advertising, 

The BCGTB was clearly the Ieading organizational force behind the growth of the 

tourist industry in British Columbia, For the bureau the "essence" ofthis industry remained 

"good roads and comfortableaccommodations reasonably priced." While it could not directIy 

control the former. it could certainly iduence the latter through its regulatol powers!' The 

"BCGTB !Vavsietrer. No.1 (December 1945). 2-3: BCGTB Ne~vsletter. No. 2 (March 
1946): 1-1. 

S5Reporr o f  the Department of Trade and Indutry, 1948: 53. According to Deputy 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, E.G. Rowebo nom, visitors to B.C. were "strikingly 
unanimous" in their cnticism on the province's roads. BCARS, British Columbia 
Commission on Forest Resources papers, Box 9, File 8, n0.32~ E.G. Rowebottom, Deputy 
Minister of Trade and hdustry, "Memorandum on Tcavel lnd- and its bearing on 
Post-War Rehabilitation," November 1942. 
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provincial government designed the Tourist Camp Regdation Act. for example, as an 

attempt to protect individual operators and to promote and protect the welfare of "the tourist 

industry throughout British Columbia as a whole." As such, the Tourist Camp Act was 

eupected to deliver a great deal. The regulations were. in fact. designed "to stabilize a F a t  

factor in [the] provincial economy. preserve natural resources to the greatest common use, 

protect the legitimate operator. foster the industry through the establishment of basic 

minimum standards and protect the tourist whose comfort and satisfaction is of paramount 

importance to al1 of us." These regulations were appaentiy "well received by the industry as 

an initial step in the right direction."" Maintaining basic standards. it was thought. would 

mavimize the tourist industry's positive effects upon the provincial economy. 

Tourism entrepreneurs offered a similar view oftheir industryfs ameliorative effects. 

P.M. Cowan and F.R. Brason. the proprietors of the 2400 Court in Vancouver. understood 

tourism's contributions to the provincial economy this way: "The tourist industry buys Largely 

the finished or processed product. which means the empiopent  ofa far greater number of 

persons. than is the case where the mtv materials are sold and shipped out of the country. It 

he1ps the small business, allows scope for persond development with a smdl amount of 

capital. and affords employment to a large numberof unskiIled workmen and those partiaily 

disabled." To provide this industry mith the opportunïty to continue to provide such beneiits 

for the province. Cowan and Brason reiterated the usuai list of necessary elements including 

86BCG~B ~Vavslerter, No.1 (December 1945),5. The quotation is from the BCGTB. in 
August 1945. G.H. Worthington of the GVTA had gone on record in singing the praises 
of the Tourist Camp Act. CVA, G W C B  papers, Series A, Vol. 1. File 1. VTA Board of 
Dùectors Minutes, 9 August 1945. 
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quality roads. modern accommodation and unique "Canadian" merchandise. But dong with 

advocatinç cooperation between communities, they also supported a centrai role for the 

governrnent in the continued growth of the tourist industry. Plans for new- auto couns and 

vacation resorts. they argued, should be submitted for approval to the goverment in advance 

and the grading and classi@ng of these establishments should be done by "men 

knowledgeable" of the "entire province." As part of this central role for government. they 

suggested that the best way for British Columbia to lead the way in the growth of the tourist 

industry was for the premier himself to create a new administrative position in the provincid 

bureaucracy: a Deputy Minister for the Tourist tndustry who would focus entirely on the 

touist industry itself." Governrnent regulation of the tourist trade. Iike the promise of more 

interventionist macro-economic policies. offered the assurance of expert advice during a time 

when many Canadians kared a r e m  to Depression-era conditions. 

Support for increased government regulation of the tourist business was dso voiced 

by the newly-formed Interior British Columbia Resort Owners' Association. In a submission 

to the British CoIumbia Commission on Forest Resources. the Association. whose members 

included owers  of auto camps as wel1 as fishing and hunting lodges in the province's 

southern centrai interior. advocated a number of regdations with the aim of elevating "the 

standard of service and accommodation of the various resorts mith a view to e n c ~ ~ n g  

post-war tourist business." included among the suggestions were cdls to ensure that al1 

tourist resorts were subject to inspection and classification. the centraiization of advertking 

'?BCARS, Premiers papers', Box 75, File 4, P.M. Cowan and F.R. Brason. 2400 
Court, Vancouver to Premier Byron Johnson. 12 January 1948. 



s i p s  dong primary roads to "improve the scenic beau. of the country," and a cal1 to ensure 

that "the extensive exploitation of reson sites by any corporation or Company be viewed with 

~oncern."~" 

in the eyes of the BCGTB. regulations for tourkt accommodation were not onerous 

but instead provided "healthy inducement" to improve these establishments. With the 

cooperation of the Department of Health. reglar inspections were generally carried out 

within the Friendly and courteous aunosphere that existed between governrnent inspectors 

and tourist camp ~pemtors!~ Sometimes. however. the interests of the inspectors and the 

camp operators diverged. As John Keane explains with reference to Claus Offe's wide- 

ranging examination of the western welfare state. government administrative initiatives 

aimed at regulating individual activity are faced tvith a daunting and contradictory task. for 

"they are forced to reorganize and restrict the rnechanisms of capitalist accumulation in order 

to ailow those rnechanisms to spontaneously take care of thern~eives. '~ By regulating tourist 

camps operators. the BCGTB found itself facing just such a dilemma. in fact. rnernbets of 

its Licensing Authority were. at times. uncornfortable enforcing the Act. Staunch supporters 

of private enterprise. they struggled with the role they pIayed in Iimiting entrepreneurid 

opportunities. Their concems were particularly heartfek &en they considered the plight of 

88 BCARS,, British Columbia Commission on Forest Resources papers. Box 9. File 8, 
No, 424. Brief to the British Columbia Commission on Forest Resources h m  the interior 
British CoIumbia Resort Owners' Associationt c.15 J a n w  1945. 

s9Report of ihe Deparrmenr ojTrade and Indzcstty, 1946,1947: 46. 

gOJohn Keane, "Introductioq" to Claus Offe? Conrradictions of the Welfare Srate 
(Cambridge: MT Press. 1 984), 16. 
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retuming veterans who. they suggested. "should be given every opportunity to establish 

themselves in the tourist industry." Unfortunately. however. some applications had to be 

declined. Members ofthe Licensing Authority saw theirresponsibilities as extending beyond 

individual applications and situations. Theirs was a broader responsibility defined by their 

understanding that British Coli~mbia's "recreational economy rests largely upon their 

decisions." Sometimes. the BCGTB Nervsierrer explained. individual applications had to be 

t m e d  down if it meant preserving a lake for tishing or protecting Local game." 

Moreover. sorne resort opentors e'ipressed their displeasure with the licensing of 

resorts -- not because licenses were difficult to acquire but, in fact. because the licenses were 

too Iiberally awarded. In May 1949. for instance. the BCGTB reported that "several local 

associations have witten the Bureau calling attention to what they consider the adequacy of 

tourist facilities in their area and requesting that M e r  License applications be refused." To 

such requests. the BCGTB replied that it could not r e b e  these applications unless these new 

camps would ondanger conservation and naturd resources. In defending the Licensing 

Authority. the BCGTB pointed out the inconsistent position of the local associations: "Most 

of the operators who have been represented by the Ietters received are firm beIievers in the 

principle of kee enterprise and would be anong the first to protest restrictions in other 

 field^."^' In contrast to these local associations. the Licensing Authority remained more 

consistent in its views. taking the position that "fiee enterprise is one of the bulwarks of 

democracy and one of the most cherisher! cf Canadian heritages." "To block off s'O miles of 

- - - - 

9'BCGTB Ahderter, No2 (March 1946). 8. 

9 ' ~ ~ G ~ ~  Nèwslerrer. No, 16 (May I949), 14. 
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highway. say. and prohibit anyone tiom building an auto court on his o~vn  propeny." it 

argued, "would be a violation of private and personal rights." While the authorities "agreed 

in some instances to discourage M e r  applications by pointing out existing conditions and 

by demonstrating the fallacy of investing without investigating public need." they were 

unwilling to sacrifice the greater good of the community for the immediate concerns of 

individual tourist resort operators? Following the principles of the new liberdism. the 

BCGTB had emerged as visible hand actively guiding the development of the tourist 

industry. 

Advertising 

While regulation formed one important strand of BCGTB activities. advertising was 

the other. By 1947 the BCGTB's newspaper and magazine campaign "was conducted on a 

bener than pre-war basis." and its appropriation had risen to $62.000 from $40.000 the 

previous year. These advertising campaips were aimed at the western States and eastern 

Canada in an attempt to lengthen the tourist season.% By 1948, with the restrictions on 

fieedorn of movement lified. the BCGTB felt cornfortable reverting to its practice of direct- 

mail advertising by introducing a "small specially prepared folder in fil1 colow. extending 

a cordial invitation to 'Visit British Col~rnbia.'"'~ 

Advertising was. however. a tricky business - a business in which there was much 

9'BCGTB ~Vavsletter. No.17 (Septernber 1949): 7. 

%Report of the Department of Trode and Indrrstry, l9J6,19.(7? 46. 

95 Report of the Department of'Trade and Indzcs~, 1948. 53. 
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potential for wasting rnoney. For this reason. the BCGïB recornrnended to tourkt 

accommodation operators the hiring of a qualified advertising agent. Expert advice wouid 

direct one's message "to a definite type of class or prospect."96 Advertising also had a 

reputation for dishonestyandthe BCGTB joined with others. including R.H. Baker, manager 

of the GVTA from 1945 to 1949. in stressing the importance of honest and accurate 

advertising?' Advertising, aiter ail. was "an investment" - an effort to reap longstanding 

rewardsPg Short-term gains at the price of discouraging the tourist from a retum visit were 

harmful not just to the individual resort owner. but to the industry as a whole. 

Sound advertising increased one's ability to tap into the rapidly oxpanding tourist 

market -a market that was becoming increasingly diversified. particularly in tems of class 

and gender. The BCGTB closeiy monitored Amencan publications and US goverment 

reports in its attempt to keep on top of the latest deveioprnents in the tourist industry. This 

information was reprinted and passed on to the tomkt operators of the province through the 

BCGTB Newsletter. i n a u p t e d  in 1945. One lesson the bureau lemed. and worked 

diligentiy to pass on to accommodation operators. was that new classes of tourists were 

emerging. An article in Tmeltime magazine suggested that tourism was now the second- 

largest industry in the United States (steel was number one) and that the war had "greatly 

increased the interest in travel." "Former G.I.'s. their fmilies and fiends - millions of 

average-incom Amencans - who never traveled much before," the article stated, "are now 

q6BCGTB Nelvslettei N o 2  (March l946), 13-14. 

q7BCGTB rvmvslertei No.3 (June 1946), 6 .  

"BCGTB Netiderrei No. 12 (May 1948), 1. 
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planning trips ranging fiom long weekends to estended vacation trips." In addition. "new 

unioncontracts cailing for higher incomes and longer vacations" dong with "higher incomes 

for wage earners eveqwhere" had contributed to the opening up of "a whole new segment 

of the travel market." Readers of the BCGTB Newsletter were being introduced here to a new 

type of tourist: the "class B travellers who must always watch the budget,"99 

Because "class B" travellers had different desires and expectations than did white 

coIlar workers. the BCGTB encouraged resort owners to paq' more attention to the specific 

type of tounst they were best equipped to attract. Too many resort owners. the bureau 

warned. had been appealing to the wong crowd. As the editors of the BCGTB Newsletter 

observed in J a n u q  1948. "There seemed to be an assurnption that the only people who 

traveI and take vacations are white-collar workers and the business esecutive type." Cn fact. 

they argued. "the aristocracy of labor has time on its hands!" The unionized laborer was now 

ready to be wooed by toucist advertising: "Through the year he has not Lived in such 

expensive housing as his non-organized fellowman -on the average - he has not beencdled 

upon for the same clothing and other expenses - his children. again on the average. are off 

his hands at an earlier age and he therefore has more ready cash for vacation expenses than 

the white colIar worker!" Resort owners were admonished to d i i c t  their appeais to the 

Boeing workers in Seattle and concentrate their advertising efforts on a particular audience -- 
"and a Little psycholog" applied to travel literature might help as ~ e l 1 . ' ~  

q9BCGTB Newsletter, No.6 (December 1946), 9. The tendency of war travel to 
increase the desire on the part of military personal after the war is discussed in Valene 
Smith. " War and Tourism." 2 1 1-2 12. 

'O0BCGTB Naosletter. N0.11 (January 1948), 2. 
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A "little psychology" was something that could also be applied to tourist brochures 

to take advantage of another grom-ing segment of the tourist market: women. When statistics 

appeared suggesting that women wereernerginp as an important factor in the tourist industry, 

the BCGTB gave a prominent position in its July 1948 newsletter to an article fiom The 

Travel Agent by Albert K .  Dawson. Dawson cited a survey appearing in the Ladies Home 

Jorirnol that confrrmed suspicions about who reaily wore the "travel-pants" in American 

families. The survey suggested that women made travel decisions by a nvo-to- one ratio over 

men. In fact it claimed thatseventy-three per-cent ofthe destinations were chosen by women. 

while sixty-four percent of the tirne. women decided upon the mode of transportation. "Now 

that the postwar vavel honeymoon seerns to be about over." Dawson suggested. tourisn 

promoters were muious to discover what "the average woman wants."lO' The "average 

woman" here was detined as "an unrnarried emptoyed woman with a vacation of fiom two 

to four weeks and with from $100 CO 900 to spend" who was "aged someplace between 25 

and 45." 

Acknowledging that these women iravelled to have a good time. Dawson speculated 

on what sort of "good t h e "  these "average women" wou1d seek on vacation: "Boiling it ail 

down and cutting out the frills. a good time in her opinion means a place where there are 

of men - 'eligible men' -- men in her o m  age group." Unrnarried women. he concluded. 

only travelIed to Find mates. This was not a characteristic shared by men: 

'''BCGTB hë~sletter~ No. 13 (July 1948). 7. 



It's a h y  thing about women. you know. They can't have a good 
time by themsehes. With men it's different. Thousands of men go off 
on hunting trips. fishing trips. canoeing trips. have a perfectly 
wonderhl time and never even see a woman -- except perhaps a 
passing squaw - for weeks at a time. But did you ever hear of a 
woman going off on a vacation to a place where she knew in advance 
there would be no men? Well 1 never did either. 

Resorts with "tennis courts, hiking trails. a dance floor. a lake and canoes" were not enough, 

he continued. "Who is your customer going to play tennis with. or go hiking with -- just 

another girI? And who wiIl she go canoeing with in the moonlight?" To bolster his position. 

Dawson. drew the reader's attention to a recent article in :tl-fair magazine entitled, "How 

to trap a man on your va~ation."'~' 

Anned rvith this information. what were tourist promoters in British Columbia and 

elsewhere to do? "With al1 this in mind," Dawson suggested. "it might be well to begin 

revarnping your Iiteranire and your promotion plans with an eye to the feminine trade. Cut 

out some of those bathing beauties and put a k w  men on your front cover for a change." 

Women were. apparently. not well-disposed towards tourist brochures that suggested that 

beautifid models would offercompetition in theirattempts to "trap aman." in k t .  "the finest 

resort picture" Albert Dawson had ever seen was anadvertisement for Bermuda that "showed 

one girl. just an ordinary girl. surrounded by three attractive men!" He dso  alluded 

favourably to a pre-war endeavour in which "cmising steamers used to take dong a bunch 

of extra men as -assistant cruise directors' whose soIe duty was to dance with the 
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wallflo~ers."'~j 

The BCGTB evidentiy found Dawson's pronouncements on the tourist industry so 

valuable that the following issue of its newsletter. in September 1948. again provided ample 

space for his views -- this tirne accompanied by a response to his original article from a 

woman in Seattle. Miss Terry Britten agreed with much of what Dawson had suggested, 

Speaking for the "average woman." Britten admitted that "If we get just rest, a change of 

scenery, and not even a suggestion o f a  romantic interest, we're disappointed." In fact. she 

continued. "this applies just as much to married women as to single. A married woman also 

gets a big thrill if one of the opposite sex shows a little interest." While Britten was not 

entirely convinced by the travel expert's cIaim "that women can't have a good tirne by 

themselves." she did concede that women preferred "to have a few men around to see them 

having a good time." Britten encouraged tourist associations to redesign their promotionai 

materials to show men. "or a woman surrounded by men. on their covers," 

The problem. as she saw it. was to get both men and women to visit the sarne resorts: 

"Must we then. advertise the abundance of men to the women and the abundance of women 

to the men?" Undaunted. the Travel-igenr wder  acknowledged the problem this entaited: 

different messages to dit'ferent clienteies. and a concomitant increase in advertking costs. 

Dawson then suggested that since "women are williig, as a rule, to pay more for their 

vacations than men." one possibte sotution "would be to give the gents an economic edge. 

in other words. charge the boys $50 for a week's board and room and charge the girls S 100." 

in addition, since men "as a miet are ivilling to put up with less privacy than women. so one 



might house the men in bunk houses at a lower rate than the Iadies who require single and 

double rooms with bath."IM It is not clear that many tourism promoters in BC adopted 

Dawson's suggestions wholeheartedly. What is certain is that in the immediate postwar era 

advertising carnpaigns began to offer very different views of women. 

Historians investigating the impact ot'the Second World War on the stams ofwornen 

have noted the conflicting nature of public pronouncements on women's position in society. 

The more active and public roles women enjoyed during the war were ofien acknowledged 

by employers, the government, and the press. FrequentIy. however. such acknowledgements 

were undermined and even triviaIized by a conflicring discourse in which women were 

patronized andobjectified sexually. The ovenll effect ofwomen's wartime activityon femde 

emancipation was thus muted and a new. more resmctive. attitude toward women's activities 

emerged during the 1950s in which women were very much conîined to household duties and 

rendered subordinate to their hu~bands.'~' 

M a t  remains underexarnined are representauons of women in advenisements for 

consumer goods and leisure activities not açsociated with the househoid- Leisure was an 

increasingly important component of post-war iife in North Amen'ca and as Albert Dawson 

and others were now emphasizing, wornen played a central role in making dscisions about 

[arBCGTB ivewsierter Vol. 14. (September 1948), 6-7. 

[osHelen Smith and Pamela Wakewïch. "'Beauty and the Helldivers:' Representing 
Women's Work and Identities in a Warplant Newspaper." Laborir/Lr Travail. 44 (Fall 
1999), 71-107: Susannah J. Wilsoa "The Changing image of Women in Canadian Mass 
Circularing Magazines. 1930-1970," .iltiun~is, 2 (Sprïng L977), 3 3 q  M. Susan Bland, 
"Henrietta the Homemaker, and 'Rosie the Riveter': h a g e s  of Women in Advertking in 
Mucieun's Magazine. 1939-50." Atlantis 8 7  (Spring 1983). 6 1-86. 
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vacations. How did British Columbia's tourism promoters address potential female 

consumers? 

BCGTB advertisements during and after the war reflected - and even accentuated - 

the contradiction similar to that outlined by previous scholars studying the rhetoric 

sunounding women and work. In the late 1940s a number of BCGTB ads appeared featuring 

women in non-traditional roles. These included womenexploring the province alone by car, 

hunting. and fishing (see figures 4.3 to 4.6).'06 Some BCGTB advertisements were more 

arnbiguous. One ad appearing in the June 1947 edition of Sitnset magazine (see figure 4.7) 

featured three young women gazing across the water at a passing boat. Entitled "Land of the 

Pleasure Cruises" the ad promised "sun-flecked sheltered waters." "colorfùl indian villages" 

and the "exhilarating beau." of the province's "mgged mountains, glaciers and evergreen 

forests." The role of the women. however. rernains unclear. Were they simply three fiends 

enjoying British Columbia's scenery? Perhaps they are examples of the "walltlowers" that 

Alben Dawson hoped would be entertained by "assistant cruise directors"? Alternatively. 

perhaps they were employed here by the BCGTB to Lure American males north to spend their 

US cunency? Whatever their purpose. they were part of the growing presence of women in 

BCGTB ads - a presence that Likely reflected both the gowing awareness of women's 

spending power as well as the increasing resonance of h e t e r o s e d i p  in tourism promotion 

carnpaigns. 

By the early 1 9 5 0 ~ ~  however. whiIe womencontinued to appear as fishers in BCGTB 

'WSee, for example. Stinset magazine 86,6 (June 1941), IO: 99,6 (December 1947).3; 
105,4 (October 1950), 24; 106.5 (May 1951), 21; 108.5 (May 1952), 29. 
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ads, they ail but disappeared as hunters and &vers as the typical advertisement emphasized 

more and more the familiar portraits of both the cornpanionate wife and the family at play. 

After 1952 women could be seen fishing and occasionally golfing, but were increasisingiy 

shown taking tea while the men pursued outdoor activities. illustrative of this retrenchment 

is the BCGTB advertisement featuring BC Premier Byron Johnson which was used to open 

both the 1949 and 1950 advertising campaigns (see figure 4.8). Placed in 47 newspapers 

covering I l  different States in the western and southwestern US. the ad resulted in more 

enquiries than any other ad during the carnpaigns. The ad inctuded a persona1 message fiom 

the premier to the people of the United States encouraging them to take advantage of the 

province's " the  food and excellent accommodation." Along with the standard promise of a 

"courteous Canadian wekome" and some of the finest scenery in the world. Johnson 

promised potential visitors the opportunity to purchase "[fjine English linens and woolens 

... in our shops." In the post-warera, the British flavour of the province was increasingly not 

an essence subtly present in the visiter's imagination. but a set of comrnodities the visitor 

could purchase and cart home as a souvenir. 

The border surrounding Johnson's message is also revealing -- litenlly in the case of 

the scantiIy-clad fernale Ligure who inhabits it, Actble amidst the rnountains. forests and 

rivers. is a husband enjoying two of the province's chef recreational opportunities: golf and 

fishing. Always nearby. and not nearly as active, is his wife. in one scene she amuses herself 

with a beachbail while he fishes- When he lands the fish. she will cornmernorate and preserve 

her husband's accomplishment by photopphhg hirn with his catch. When he golfs she lies 
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mermaid-like on a rock apparently marking the trajectory of her husband's ~hot.'~' if this 

advertisement reflected a tum away fiom the more emancipatory images ofwomen employed 

during the 1940s. the bikini-clad woman was suggestive of a more lasting change in tourism 

promotion campaigns: an increasing emphasis on the possibilities of heterosexuai 

mt i f i ca t i~n . '~~  - 
BCGTB films also ac knowledged the increasing resonance of heterosexuaiiy in 

advenising.'"') "The Okanagan Valley: British Columbia's Orchard Playground." a film 

released by the bureau in the late 1940s explicitly acknowledged the emerging heterosexual 

"norrn." Audience members were told that surft>oarding behind a power boat was a popular 

pastirne in the region and the men in the audience were urged to "Try this with your best 

girl." Other episodes in the tïlm were marked by less-than-tastehl double entendres. To 

publicize the region's orchards the film featured a wornan looking at a peach while the 

nanator slyly exclaimed " M a t  a peach!" A few moments later a woman holds a watermelon 

I0'BC~Rs. Premiers' papers. Box 84. File IO. L.H. Eyes. M i s t e r  of Trade and 
industry to Premier Byron L Johnson. 10 January 1% 1. 

' 0 8 h  increasingly explicit emphais on heterosexuai t'ulfillrnent may. in fact. prove to 
have been a continent-%ide phenomenon. Karen Dubinsky's study of Niagara Falls. 
Ontario. for example. dernonstrates that that city's tourkm promoters only began to 
diligently "seli" the honeymaon in &e post-war era. Dubinsky. The Second Grearest 
Di~appoinnnent~ 30. 168.2 14-5: 229-237. 

"For a survey of BCG-I-B Cilm production during this era. see David Mattison, The 
British CoIumbia Government Travel Bureau md Motion Picnire Production, 1937- 
1947," in Flashback: Peopie and Iïxîitirtions in Canadian Film Histoty. ed- Gene Wdz 
(Montreal: Mediatexte Publications, 1986): 79-1 04. 
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in front of her chest as the narrator continues in the same vein: "More juicy watermelon." ' la 

The acknowledgement of heterosexuality could also be more implicitly incorporated 

into promotional campaigns. In August 1950, Elsie Parker and her husband visited 

Vancouver as a result of her election as "Queen for a day.""' The GVTA's role in this 

publicity stunt was characteristic of an increasingly favoured method of obtaining pubiicity. 

Utilizing the popularity of the Mutual radio show "Queen for a day" which reached ten 

million liseners. the GVTA ananged to host one of the winners. On the show a winner \vas 

"elected in Hollywood and is the winner of nurnerous prizes among which is a trip by plane 

to some far off place where she is regally entertained." Aller her trip the winner would regde 

the listening audience with details of her experiences - a public relations coup for the city 

visited."' M e r  Parker had reported on her experiences. GVTA members were informed that 

the pubticity stunt had been well worth the expense. Included in the Parkers' vacation 

experience was "a day's salmon fishing in Howe Sound where she and her escort landed 

seven nice saIrnon. These were well photographed. and the two largest fish were packed in 

ice and taken back to Hollywood with them by plane." The GVTA tias aiso pleased to report 

that "the fish did not diminish in size when she described her Vancouver experiences" on the 

"OBCARS. BCGTB film, "The Okanagan Valley: British Columbia's Orchard 
PIayground" (c. 1940s) 

"'CVA. GWCB papers, Series A. Vol.1. File 3. VTA Board of Directors Minutes, 22 
September 1950. 

"'CVA. GWCB papers. Series A, Vol.1, FiIe 3, GVTA Board of Directors Minutes, 
"Operating Repoc" 17 August 1950. 



Several other local Vancouver torrrism initiatives had heterosexual dimensions. A 

campaign led by the Vancouver Junior Chamber of Commerce in the mid-1950s featured a 

"Couple of the Week who were selected and enterrained by campaign organizers."" in the 

early 1960s the GVTA began to fancy Vancouver as a honeymoon destination and sou@ to 

incorporate this theme into its promotional material -- which \vas becoming increasingly 

focused on film. In August 1960 the GVTA embarked upon a attempt to create two films (a 

short 13-minute trailer to be shown in cinemas before feahire films and a longer 28-minute 

"docurnentary type" version). The I 3-minute version was airned. in part. at teenagers and 

would focus on the sxpenences o f a  young honeyrnooning couple visiting Vancouver. The 

strategy was to highlight "the tourist attractions. perhaps some hotel accommodation. very 

light on narration and hi& on music." The 18-minute version would include this shoner film 

but would supplement it with "suitable industrial and civic enterpri~e.""~ The film was 

clearly designed to appeal as well to the emerging baby boom generation. D. Bennett ofParry 

Films, for exarnple. stressed that "emphasis shodd be placed on the youth of the city."II6 

This new emphasis on heterosexuaiity reflected the fact that tourism promoters were 

"'CVA. G W C B  papers. Series A. Vol. 1, FiIe 3. VTA Board of Directors Minutes. 
"Operathg Report," 3 1 September \%O. 

"'CVA. G W C B  papers. Series A. Vo1.2, File 8. G W A  Greeting & Hospitaliq 
Comrnittee Minutes, 8 Fetiniary 1956. 

"5CV~.  G W C B  papers, Series A. VoI.2. File 11. GVTA Special Meeting ;O Aups t  
1960. 

'16CV+A, G W C B  papers, Series A. VoI.2, FiIe 11. Minutes of the GVTA Meeting to 
hquire into Arrangements for the Production of a 'Vancouver' Film, 7 November 1960. 
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paying greater attention than ever before to determine who was most likely to be lured to 

British Columbia for a vacation. As the instabirity of the immediate post-war years was 

superseded by a sustained penod ofeconomic expansion. the province's tourism promoters 

would continue to gather information zealously profiling potentiai tourists -- a sekgment of 

society. they were now convinced. that was larger than ever. 

4. Conclusion 

By 1949 BCGTB publications and pronouncements esuded confidence in British 

Columbia's tourist industry based on what was considered to be a lengthy and diversified list 

of factors contributing to the industry's success: the cumulative effect of continual 

advertising. regional and national promotion on behalf of the federai goverment. 

improvements in accommodation. the provincial highway development p r o _ m e .  the 

BCGTB's o~vn inspections carried out under the auspices of the Tourist Camp Act. the 

province's abundance of fish and game. and the development of local attractions by local 

tourism promoters."' In fact. in 1950 the BCGTB announced in its annuai report that "the 

tourist movement to British Columbia has assurned such dimensions as to make it one of the 

first-ranking industries in the Pro~ince.""~ It kvas no coincidence that advertising and 

government reguiation topped the BCGTB's list of important elements in the province's 

tourism success. They had been the keys to the industry's consolidation during the Second 

World Warand they wodd become thetwin pillars oftourism "management" in the post-war 

"'Report of the Deparnent of Tradr and Inditstiy, 1949: 57. 

"8Report of  the Department of Trade and Indmry, 1950: 37. 
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era. 

Hedley S. Hipwell. GVTA president from 1947 until 1950. summanzed tourism's 

future potential in his 1950 Annual Report. Hipwell saw British Columbians as 

"stockholders" who. while "fully aware of the inexpendable stock which we have on hand," 

were nonetheless too conservative in their approach to convincing others to travel to visit the 

province. "Profits are made on a confident approach to a market." he exptained in 1950. "and 

with Full knowledge of. and pride in. the 'product' which is being s01d.""~ By ignoring the 

central role that the provincial government had played in coordinating the province's tourism 

industry. Hipwell's --stockholder" metaphor misrepresented the nature of tourism's growtfi 

in the irnmediate post-war era. The guiding hand of the state had played a Ieading roIe not 

only in advertising carnpaigns. but in replating the behaviour of tourist industry 

entrepreneurs as weil. 

As the following chapters demonstrate. tourism did indeed experience a post-war 

"boom" but the nature of this "boom" can be bener understood by reconceptuaiizing how 

tourism was experienced and prornoted during and in the immediate aftermath of the war. 

While the war effort occupied much of everyday life for Canadians. leisure pursuits did not 

disappear. in fact. leisure activities were often deemed essentiai to a strong w u  effort. A 

smali but varied literature is emerging that suggests that in the face of increasingly stringent 

governrnent regulations and ever-expanding wartime demands for labour and suppiies, 

Canadians retained a heaithy interest in leisure activities. in their study of Ieisure activities 

"9CVA, G W C B  papers, Series 0, Vol. 4, FiIe 22, Hedley S. Hipweil, "President's 
Report." Grearer Vancouver Totcrisr Associarion Anntial Reporr 1950,l-3. 
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in Alberta for example. Donald G. Wetherell and Irene Kmet have discovered that despite 

expressed concerns about the appropriateness of leisure activities during the war, festivals 

and agicultural fairs continued to a m c t  large crowds. So too did professional hockey as 

Canadian civilians and soldiers joined with tearn owners to defeat campaigns to curtail or 

cancel professional hockey during the war, Moreover. as Jeff Keshen has recently 

demonstrated. professionai sports magnates were not the only civilians anvious to protect 

iheir econornic interests. Even in the tàce of strict goverrunent pice and wage controls. many 

Canadians also retained a healthy interest in making a profit by circumventing eovernrnent 

regulations through black market activities.'" 

Tourism offered both an opportunity for rigorous outdooractivity as well as a chance 

to escape korn the strains and concerns of the war effort. While the number of tourists 

visiting British Columbia during the tvardid not approach the record years ofthe late 1920s. 

the story of tourisrn during the war is far more complicated than the existing "spasmodic" 

explanation suggests. The post-war traveI boom did not mark the r e m  of a once vanished 

industry. Nor did it indicate the mival of mass tourism where no similar industry had existed 

before. The 1940s instead saw the consolidation of tourism as an industry in British 

Columbia - an industry that wodd by the mid-1960s rival foresuy and rnining in its 

importance to the provincial economy. By working to create consumer demand. British 

Columbia's private sector and governent tourism promoters used the war as an opportunity 

""Donald G. Wetherell with irene Krnet, Usefui Pleaszrres: The Shaping of Leislcre in 
illbertcl, 1896-1 945 (Regna: Canadian Plains Research CentreIAlberta Culture and 
Multiculturaiism, 1990), 3 17-3 18; R, Bruce Mchtyre, "Which Uniform to Serve the War: 
Hockey in Canada Versus Military Service During World War Two", Canadian Jozmal 
of History of Sport, 24(2)' (1993). 60~92; Keshen. "One For AI1 or AU For One." 



to i n c ~ a s e  their province's share of the Confideration pie. They wotked hard to maintain 

acceptable Ievels of US tourists. but also benefitted greatly fiom the increasing nurnbers of 

Canadians visiting their province. in doing so they contnbuted diectly to the foundation of 

the post-war tourist boom. 

By June 1944: Premier Hart Iooked fonvard with confidence to the coming years in 

which British Columbia tvould be comfortabIy positioned to help its residents. ruid especiaily 

the returning veterans "make their homes and rebuild their lives in the peace and securtty 

which they have won for themselves and for us all.""' But as this chapter has demonsmted. 

the province's tourism promoters had not been content to leave civilians and retuming 

veterans to "rebuild their lives" aIone - they worked diligently to ensure that tourism became 

m increasingIy central component of civilian Iik. By not factoring in the promotional 

activities ofthe province's tourism promoters. we risk overiooking an important aspect ofthe 

post-war boom: the roIe promoters played increating dernand for Ieisure activities bejure rhe 

"boom" occtrrred. In doing so. ive also risk ascribing an unredistic amount of agency to 

consumers. Towists, as Karen Dubinsky reminds us. "are made. not born."'" The decision 

to travel durinç the post-war era was made within a particuIar context - one in which 

tourism promoters had spent much of the war coordinating their promotional efforts and 

refining theiradvertising campaip. ifthe activities ofBntishColumbials tourism promoters 

"'BCARS. Premiers' papers, Box 55, File 9. Premier Hart to E.G. Rowebottom. 5 
June 1944 

'=Karen Dubinslq. "'Everybody Lihs Canadians:' Canadians, Americans and the 
Post-World War Two TraveI Boom.'' in The Developmenr of ~Mass Tourism: Commercial 
Leisure und National Idenrities in 19rh and 2Orh Cenhlry Errrope and North America. ed. 
Shelley Baronowski and Ellen Furlough (University of Michigan Press, fortticorning). 
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are any indication. the Second World War should be recorded not as bleak period in which 

tourist travel vanished entirely because customers and promoters were deeply immersed in 

the war effort, but as a time in which the shape of the tourism industry was transformed and 

consolidated, 

Anticipating the post-war boom in April 1947. representatives fiom tourkm 

promotion bodies throughout the Pacific Northwest gathered in SeattIe for a Pacific 

Northwest Tourist Codèrence hosted by the University of Washington under the heading 

"Building a Billion-Dollar Business." Participants included BC premier John Hart and E.G. 

Rowebottom. the province's Deputy Minister ofTrade and  indus^ who was then serving 

as the President of the Canadian Association ofTourkt and Publicity Bureaus. The two day 

conference focused on tourism's potential in the region with presentations addressing issues 

such as state involvement: publishing: the role of restaurants, parks and highways in 

amacting tourists: accommodation management: advertising; and the relationship between 

tourism and public education.l3 This was a contèrence about manuging the tourist industry 

in the Pacific Northwest in the face of increasingiy intense cornpetition. These nvo thernes 

are the subject of the remaining chapters of this study. 

'%WA. Business Research Bureau papers, Box 1. File 2, Pac$c ~Vortinvest Tozcrist 
Conference Program, L 7- 18 April L 947. 



Figure 4.1 - '*Canada Speaks.'- Mackenzie Kina and lus dog Pat did their pan for Canada's - 
rourism indus15 du@ the \var by appeali- to Americans' sense of duty and assuring [hem 

t h e  ~ u l d  î k  no restrictions on rheir freedom of movemrnt. Accordin, (1 ro Ring their 
tourkt cs~endicures ~vould "be uxd For the dcfence of the idmis offreedom and justice ... ." 
Cx-tadiîn Gwmment Travel Bureau. C~rnodi Cdis loir (Otmva- c. 194 I ). 



Figure 4.2. --Cornrades in lVar." [ndicative of British Columbia counsm promoters' new 
approach to advertising in Iight of the US wtcy into the \var. this advsrtisemenr rtppeared in 
the Octobcr 1943 issue of Stirtsrr magazine.. The Greatsr Vancouver Tourkt Association 
folion-ed the BCGTB's Isad with its oim "Salesrnanship in Re\-srse" c'ampaign. Srinsel 
mrigazins 3 1.4 ( October 1943.2. 
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Figur;: --3. "Let's so [O ... British CoIumbia." Stmcr magazine 99-6 (Decsmbtlr 19-57). 4. 



Figure 4.6. "A Femaie Hunter." Sitnser magazine 105.4 (October 1950). 24. 
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Figure 4.7. '-British Columbia LandofPleasure Cniises." Sumer magazine 98.6 (June 1947). 
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To you, the people of the United States Of 
America, it is my pleasure to extend a m a r m  
invitation to visit us and enjoy pour vacation 
in British Columbia. I am happy to Say that 
British Columbia offers pou fine food and 
excellent acconimodation. By present-day 
standards, prices are relatively 10.. Wherever 

You go a courteous Cariadian welcome awaits pou* 
Fine English linens and woollens are to be Sound 
in our shops. As for scenery, we think that 
British Columbia has some of the finest in the 
world . . . and we would like pou to share our 1 1 ,: -4 .. . P .  

delight in it. For N 1  particulars .rite the 1-i;; 
British Columbia Govenir~ent Travel BuFeau, I 

Victoria, B. C., Cariada. -- 
Premier of British Columbia. 

Figure 4.8. Premier Johnson's invitation to British Columbia. BCARS, Premiers' papers. 
Bos 84. FiIe 10. 



Chapter Five 

Differentiation, Cultural Selection, and the Post-war Travel 
"Boom" 

"If more people spent more tirne in places like this we'd have a heck 
of a Iot Fewer inmates in institutions." 

-An anonymous psychiatrist cornrnenting on Victoria's Olde 
England Inn. c. 1960' 

"But thme isn't an Empire any more ... it's aCommonwealth. .bd we 
just stole the word evergreen from Oregon. But Totem. now that's 
original with us, and it's a good gimmick," 

-Former GVTA Vice-President H q  Duker on why 
Vancouver's new sports stadium should be named 'Totem 
Stadium." 1954' 

1. introduction 

in the late I94Os. while the number o fvisitors to Canada was certainly increasing (see 

table 5.1), tourist expendinires were not increasing as rapidly as before. Moreover. retail 

prices in the United States had peaked in August 1948 and had since dropped while Canadian 

pnces, conversely. conunued to rise. The result was the dimination or narrowing of the 

"price differential" that Canadian merchants had been enjoying. Consumer items with a 

foreign ke1 to them continued to sel1 bnskly, however. "Fine Endish china still Ieads the 

field in cetail sales to tourists," the CanadianTravel Bureau's report on Canadian tourism for 

1949 announced. "foIlowed by English and Canadian siivemare, woolens, ieather goodst 

'H.P. McKeever, "You mi& say 1 live in the past", Cunadian Hotel Review (Auçust 
1960): 26-27. My thanks to Karen Dubinsky for this reference. 

'Province. 12 Au-gst 1 954.21. 



blankets and luggage."' Before the war the tourist vade was measured both by expenditure 

and its contribution to the upbuilding of industrial development; tourism in the post-warera 

was increasingly identified tvith, and rationaiized by. its own cash value. Consumer 

purchases were now considered the prirnary rneasure of tourist activities. Consequeniry, 

ma~imizing tourism's economic potential required a promotional strategy that encouraged 

tourîsts to spend money while on vacation. 

Table 5.1. US Tourists kriving at Border Crossings 
en route to Vancouver. 1946- 1949 (Januq-October). 

Source: h u a 1  Reports of the Greater Vancouver 
Towist Association. 

Tourïsm's potentiai contriburion to die province's economic growth was nicely 

summarized by the Hon. E d e  C. Wesnvood. British Columbia's Minister of Recreation and 

Conservation. in a September 1957 speech to the GVTA. entitled. "B.C. as the Playgound 

of North Amenca in Our Future." Having surveyed the natural wonders of the province. 

Westwood informed his audience that "we have but scratched the surtàce in the utiiization 

of these recreationai resources." His emphasis then m e d  quickly to the economics of 

leisure. Westwood quotedawiterinBwiness Weekmagazine who. in 1955. had ernphasized 

the potential of "leisure tirne spendïng" this way: "Spending money on Ieisure is no Ionger 

'NAC, Dolan papers, Vol.1, '-Speeches" File. An lnterim Report on Canadiun 
Tortrism ( 1949). 
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considered an economic waste. Ln fact. the Future economy oFAmerica \vil[ be built upon 

leisure-time spending. There is jut so much food, and clothing, and shelter. and other things 

needed for bare existence. There is no foreseeabie limit to what we need and cm use as our 

Ieisure time increases." And there courd be no doubt. Westwood infonned his audience. that 

Ieisure time was indeed increasing along with the population and the opportunities for 

mobility; 

CTB Chief Leo Dolan saw a similar pattern emerging throughout Canada. Canada's 

"rapid industrisilization." he explained to a meeting of the Nationai Remi1 Hardware 

Association in Toronto. had "contributed to a marked increase in real incorne and thus to 

higher living standards" for its population, The average Canadian nuw eamed '*more than 

double the incorne of his forbearers at the tum of the centuy." DoIan announced. "And he 

has been abIe to achieve al1 this and at the same time enjoy greater leisure, In 1900 the 

average manufacturing employee worked 57 hours a week. Today he works 4 1 hours a week. 

a dedine of more than one quartet in workig hour~."~ 

The key problems facing the tourist industry. according to Wemrood. were fmiliar 

ones for the province: its lack of pro'rimity to the continent's major population centres and 

the intense cornpetition waged by other tourist markets. Westwood's solution was to 

minimize the province's disadvantages and mrtvimize its advantages: "The merchandising 

'CVA, GWCB papers, Series A, Vo1.2, File 9. Speech by the Honourable Earle C. 
Westwood, Minister of Recreation and Conservation to the GVTA Annual Genecai 
Meeting, "B.C. as the PIay_eround of North Arnerica in Our Future," 25 September 1957. 

'NAC, Dolan papers, Vol.1, "Speeches" Fife, D o h  address to the 57th h m a i  
Congress of the National Retail Hardware Association. Toronto. 24 Jdy 1956. 
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of the tourist industry is no different From the merchandising of any product. The sales talk 

must be convincing, the product rnust be attractively packaged. and it must [ive up to its 

adverti~ements."~ Tourism promoters in British Columbia thus remained convinced that they 

needed to play an active role in building up a tourist industq if they were to harvest the h i t s  

of their inter-war and wartime endeavours. 

BC tourism promoters were well aware of the intense international competition they 

faced in the post-war era, Before the Second World War. the British Columbia Govemment 

Travel Bureau reported in 1958. "there was comparatively little competition. Now seventy- 

two countries and forq-nine States and nvo Territories actively compete for our market."' 

As Karen Dubinsky has demonstrated. Canadian tourism promoters envisioned their task in 

nationalist rems - an approach which seems to have muted the BCGTB's concern with 

competition from other provinces.' There were. as Leo Dolan explained to the GVTA in 

1959.61 domestic campaigns in the United States that were "either state financed or have 

more than $100.000 annually to spend to keep United States citizens visiting their own land." 

There was a tirne. he continued. when Canada could rely upon its proximity to the US as a 

"tremendous risset." Now. however. "magazines and newspapers are filled with 

advertisernents sponsored by the multi-million [dollar] travel budgets of transportation 

interests encouraging people to leave California or New York in the morning and be in 

6Westwood. "B.C. as the Playgound of North America in Our Future." 

7 Report of the Department of Recreation and Conservarion. 1958. Q45. 

'On the nationaiist orientation of post-war tourism promotion initiatives. see 
Dubinsky, "'Everybody Likes cana di an^'.^ 
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London or Copenhagen for dinner the same night." "In short," he larnented, "potential 

Customers Canada once had almost for the asking, are now going to Europe. to the Orient. 

to the Middle East. to Russia and îàr-off corners of the world with an expenditure of not 

much more rnoney necessaq to visit Canada."' 

The importance of differentiating British Columbia fiom other destinations was 

reflected in a letter written to Holidw magazine in December 1948 by one disgruntled visitor 

to Victoria. Mrs. Henry A. Berger of Chicago offered a very critical indicunent of the city 

based on men t  experiences she had shared with her daughter- Mrs. Berger reported that their 

trip had begun inauspiciously when they were forced to endure an overcrowded boat ride into 

the ci.. Their mood did not improve when their hotel staffvisibly protested having to serve 

them tea after the official sitting time. The overpriced and underprepared med left them 

m e r  disgruntled, What reaily seemed to have tloored Berger. however. was what she 

suggested was an Americanization of the city. She Cound the ci- inundated with "neon signs. 

many hamburger and milk bars. slot machines, etc." instead ofthe "quaint old streets" she 

had expected."' 

The province's tourism promoters were d e n  to such disappointed customers. 

Increasin$y convinced that the tourism effort was an industry itself. they were also more and 

more conscious of the need to produce a tourism product that tvould not disappoint 

customers such as Mrs. Berger. This chapter ilIustrates the ways in which they commodied 

9 C V ~ ,  G W C B  papers. Series A, Vo1.2- File IO1 Text of Speech, Leo DoIan to 
GVTA, 21 October 1959. 

'O"Victori-" Letter to the Editoi Mrs. Henry A. Berge. Chicago, Holidqy (December 
1948): 6-8. 
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history in their attempt to differentiate British Columbia fiom competing tourist destinations. 

2. An Industry In Itself 

The shift in thinking about tourism was rnosr noticeable in post-war Victoria As 

early as 1931 David Leeming had suggested that tourism had reached an unparalleled lever 

of importance for the city. Now others were beginning to add their support to the Late mayor's 

vision. While George Warren retained his dominant presence in Victoria publicity circles 

during the post-war era and. indeed. retained his position as Commissioner of the V&PB 

until1960, other key tourism promoters in the city appear to have been drawn primarily fiom 

businesses directly related to the tourist industry. In Mach 1963. for exampIe, when the 

V&PB was reorganized to become the Victoria Tourist. Convention and Publicity Bureau. 

its new directors included Howard McKay of the Hudson's Bay Company. Conway Parrot, 

the general manager of Vancouver Island Coach Lines. local hotel proprietor Sam Lane. and 

Leslie Parkinson. the manager of the Empress Hotel." 

Tourism's heightened position would not go unchallenged. however. Some members 

of the business comrnunity remained uncomfortable with the idea of basing the city's 

economic future primarily on tourism. Major H.C. Holmes. a local real estate agent. was one 

Chamber of Commerce member who expressed concem about the rising prominence of 

tourism. in 1949 he was aiarmed by a suggestion fiom the Chamber's Toürist Trade Group 

that a lack of naturai resources and an unfavourable location meant that large-scale industriai 

developmsnt was not practicable in Victoria. Holmes preferred instead to see Vancouver 

"Daily Colonist, 13 March 1963. 13. 
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Island pursue an economic development strategy more along the lines of Switzerland. a 

country which had "practically no raw material. but yet was a large Industrial center of 

Europe, and imponed over 90 per cent of [the] raw materiai used in its manufàcturing 

plants."" Tourisrn and other industries. he suggested, could e?cist comfortably side by side. 

The tourist industry, transfomed in the Depression and consolidated in war was thus. 

by the 1950s. becoming a source of tension within Victoria's Local business cornmunity. By 

1954. for example. Conway Parrott. head of the Chamber's Tourist Trade Group and a 

leading proponent of developing Victoria as a "Convention City." expressed his concerns to 

the Charnber's Board of Directors about the forthcoming establishment of a pulp mill in the 

Victoria area While Parrott "recognized the need for local industsf." he was deeply womed 

about the possibility of the mill polluting the city and jeopardizing the city's tourist allure.'j 

In March 1954. having been recently elected president of the Victoria & Island Publicity 

Bureau. Parrott continued his steadfast opposition to industrial pursuits that rnight endanger 

the tourist business. bis time opposing the planned establishment ofa  Royal Canadian Naw 

torpedo range in Saanich hlet. The range. Parrott feared, "mi& prove a severe deterrent to 

local residents and visitors alike who might fiequent Saanich Inlet waters and Butchart's 

Gardens."14 Not everyone ageed with Panott. Stuart Keate. publisher of the Victoria Da* 

Times. strongly supported the establishment of the pulp mill andargued that "nothing shodd 

be done to discourage additionai payolls fiom settling here." The torpedo range probabIy 

"vCA. VCC fonds, 32 A 2. Board of Directors mi ut es^ 25 May 1949. 

"vCA. VCC fonds. 32 A 2. Board of Directors Minutes. 19 Febcuary 1954. 

"VCA, VCC fonds. 32 A 2. Board of Directors Minutes. 19 March 1954. 
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came with "a great deal of nuisance attached." Keate admitted. but as a matter of "national 

security" it was something the business community should not challenge too vehemently." 

What is striking here, ofcourse. is the dissirnilarity behveen Parrott's pronouncements 

and those of earlier promoters such as Herbert Cuthbert in the 1910s and 1920s. No longer 

employed primarily as a strates to lure industriai development to Victoria tourism had now 

become an industry in itself -- an indwtry with its own strategies. characteristics and, most 

irnponantly. its own interests which were. in the eyes of many of its proponents. increasingly 

incompatible with other industries such as forestry and manufacturing. 

A 1957 Capludian Biisiness profile of Vancouver and Victoriaconhned the Victoria 

business community's acceptance of tourism as the city's economic foundation. [n a 

comparison of the two cities' achievements and motivations. R.H. Francis found that the 

debate sunounding tourism's role had largeiy subsided and cited Arnold Webb. Managing 

Secrettiry of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce. to illustrate the new consensus. "We 

recognize we play second fiddle to Vancouver industrially," Webb explained. "But Victoria 

is Victoria and we are not willing to make sacrifices merely to be big." The city certainly 

sought econornic growth. but it did not "seek smokestacks." A plethora of larger industries 

would threaten the city's "assets." Webb explained. in a veiled reference to tourism. 

To capitalize most fnritfully upon these assets. Francis reported, the city's tourism 

promoters concentrated their efforts on what made Victoria "different and attractive to the 

US. visiter." nameIy its Britishcharacter, The Amencan tourist. Francis explained. "savors 

"VCA, VCC fonds, 32 A 2, Board of Directors Minutes, 19 February 1954 Board of 
Directors Minutes, 19 March 1954. 
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the atmosphere of a more leisurely age. He sees the tweedy garb of the older inhabitants. he 

enjoys eating cnimpets and watching cricket." And the tourism promoters were happy to 

oblige. cornfortable in their understanding that their actions reflected "not just a dinging to 

the past which happens to appeal to tourists," but. in fact. stemrned from the city's "character 

inherited €tom early British residents of the  ci^."'^ By the early 1960s it was clear to many 

that Victoria's future lay squarely in the realm of tourism promotion. A J m q  1961 article 

in the Victoria Dai& Times nicely surnmarized the city's plight. A recent survey of the city's 

economy ernphasized the importance of both tourism and government to the ciey's t i rne  

development and suggested that there was "little likelihood that the ptimary industries in the 

capital region would increase much in the Future."" 

Conversely. a more economically diversified Vancouver couldsee towism potentidly 

as one of many industries. Tourism in Vancouver. however. was seen by its chiefproponents 

as a key ingredient in the city's overall economy. The GVTA's 1934 Declmition of Policy 

endorsed this point. The association $vas to serve as "a non-profit cornmunity organization. 

which wiII enabIe business firms and individuals to work together colIective[y ..." in an 

attempt to deveIop the tourist industry. In publicizing the Greater Vancouver area "as a 

tourkt rnecca and playground and as a convention area" it hoped to "teste- develop. create 

16 R.H. Francis, "Victoria - Vancouver: a snidy in contrasts on the Coast". 
Canadian Business (September 1957): 30-23. 

"VCA. "Tourism" Clipping file. Victona Daily Times, 4 January 1961, "City Faces 
Tou@ Job In Enticing industrq- - Tourism Best Bet Survey Indicates." 
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and promote good will to all visitors in the interests of our civic and provincial econ~rny."'~ 

Like the V&PB the hotel indu- kvas well-represented arnong the GVTA7s senior 

officers. Fred Evans. the President and Managing Director of the Devonshire Hotel. for 

exarnple. served on the Board of Directors fiom 1953 to 1956 while Colin McCartney. 

GVTA Vice-President in 1963, was the Manager of the Hotei Vancouver. Frank Baker. a city 

Alderman and owner of the Colonial House Restaurant served as GVTA Vice-President from 

1958 to 196 1 and President in 1962 and 1963. The GVTA also boasted significant 

representation fiom the public relations and advertising fields. Peard Sutherland, Vice- 

President in 1949 and L950 was the Assistant Public Relations Manager for the BC 

Telephone Company. Hany Duker. who chaired the GVTA's Finance Cornmittee in 1948 

and 1949 and served as the association's Vice-President in 195 1 tvas the former manager of 

Duker & Shaw Ltd, anoutdoor advertising tirm. Harold Merilees, a Iongrime public relations 

manager with BC Electric who had served terms as president of both the Advertking 

Association of the West and the BC Public Relations Society, served in a varie'. of 

capacities with the GVTA throughout the 1950s including Vice-President fiom 1956 to 1959. 

He served as President in 1960 and 196 1 before taking over the day-to-day operations of the 

association as its Managing Director in 1962. 

A Mach 1965 GVTA News Release nicely surnrnarized what. for Vancouver's 

tourism promoters. tourism promotion was al1 about. Accordmg to GVTA President Jack 

Bain. "More than 7.700 men and women ... are directly an the payroIls of companies whose 

'*CVA, GWCB papers, Series A, Vol.1, File 7, GVTA Declamion of PoIicy, 21 
October 1954. 
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prime b c t i o n  is to service visitors," Bain aiso cited UBC economists in arguing that "this 

volume of foreign dollars spent in Greater Vancouver helps to keep taxes down ... ." Bumaby 

Reeve and GVTA Director Alan Ernmott explahed the relationship between tourism, the 

sen-Ïce sector and the public in tems of a '"chah reaction' of profits which results fiom the 

tourist industry, and pointed out that many people living in Bumaby, a residentiai area, made 

their money out of some aspect of tourism, and spent it in their own neighbourhood ... ."19 

L W .  Lane, Jr.. publisher of Srinset magazine employed a more colourful metaphor to make 

the sarne point: "A tourist dollar puts a billiard bal1 to sharne in its ricochet effect tvithin an 

econ~rny."'~ Such pronouncements reflected early optimistic estimations regarding the extent 

to which tourist expenditures had a multiplying effect upon local economies." 

Throughout the 1930s and 1940s tourism promoters such as E.H. Adams had joined 

with prominent civic leaders such as Geny McGeer to emphasize the importance of tourist 

expenditures. In the post-war era. however. the chief concern for the province's tourism 

promoters was no longer depression or war: it was competition. "Did you know." GVTA 

Publicity Commissioner M.J. McCormick asked the association's members in 1951. "that 

W. and k. U.S. Citizen spent dmost $700 million dollars in travel OUTSDE the U.S.A. 

Iast year. but that ody  44% of this amount was spent in Canada[?]" Inçreased competition 

19cV.4, GWCB papers, Series E. Vol.10. File 96. Draft of G W C B  News Retease, 4 
March 1965, 

""Land of the Empire Buitders" The Par@ Norrinvest Dimensions and Opportmiries 
(Sunset. 1964). 

 o or an examination and critique of these early pronouncements on the "multiplier 
effec-' see Pearce. Tourist Developmenr. 205-21 1 .  
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fiom Mexico, the Caribbean and Europe arnong otherdcstinations. he explained. was clearty 

cutting into Canada's share of the lucrative US market." To meet the challenges of post-war 

competition. BC tourism promoters embarked upon a concerted effort to differentiate the 

province's attractions from those of competing destinations. In doing so they drew seIecuvely 

frotn the province's complex past. 

3. "Selling the sizzle instead of the steak:" The Lessons of Differentiation 

"We travel to see something unlike what we are familiar with at 
home. and we usually plan to take away with us sornething that is not 
available at home. or which will in the future represent to us that 
which we enjoyed in our travels. Let us ernphasize our diferences 
within this region and between this and other regions, and see that 
syrnbols of these differences are available. We may have to develop 
or discover these unique features. but they should be as standard and 
distinctive as the tartans of Scotland." 
-üBC Commerce Professor E.D. McPhee. 1 933.?j 

As Conway Parrott's 1953 carnpaign against the buiIding of a puIp mil1 suggested. 

Victoria's tourism promoters knew what sold the city and did their best to maintain their 

chosen image. CTB Chief Leo Dolan advocated the continued expansion of the Canadian 

tourist industry dong simiIar lines. "In al1 conscience." he explained. "1 hope never to see 

Canada's toucist areas a replica of some sections of California or of Florida or of Europe. 

"~ccording to DBS statistics 85% ofUS visitors were "short term" visitors that spent 
38 hours or less in Canada. This group spent on average just $2.55 per visitor. 
Conversely, "Iong term" visitors spent on average $56.89 per visitor. CVA, G W C B  
papers, Series B, VoI. 4, File 22, M.J. McCormick. "Publicity Commissioner's Repoc" 
Vancouver Torrrist Association Anmd Report 1 9jIt 10. 

"E.D. McPhee, "The Business of Tourïsm," in Proceedings of the 33rd General 
Conference of rhe PNTil, Vancouver, 9-10 November 195S,13-17. 
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Let us keep our attractions as something that is distinctively Canadian." Here he focused on 

h i s t o ~  arts and the humanities and encouraged GVTA members to follow the examples of 

the StMord Theatre. BC's own 1958 Centennid Celebrations, and Fredericton's 

Beaverbrook Gallery. "[Olur visitors." he explained, "don't want only to visit night clubs and 

the sort of thing they can get bigger and bener at home in the United States."" A July 195 1 

GVTA tourist opinion survey supported Dolan's suggestions. A compiled list of 

"Complaints" and "Compliments" reveded that visitors to the city were apparently 

unimpressed with the city's poordirectional signs and generally found it difficult to find their 

way to the cityts chiefattractions. They were f ierdismayed by the dearth of Mounties and 

Indians - typically Canadian attractions they had been anticipating.?' 

Faced with intense cornpetition in the pst-war era. the province's tourism promoters 

came increasingly to adopt a position held by R.E. Jefferson of McKim Advertising Ltd. in 

Vancouver. Dwing the eariy 1950s McKim was one of more than half a dozen advertising 

f i s  employed by the BCGTB. According to Jefferson. tourism promoters needed to focus 

on "selling the sizzle instead of the steak." Gimmicks were necessary to succeed in the 

international banle for tourists. As exemplary gimmic ks. Jefferson O ffered three international 

examples: "the Indian Maharajah who greeted American tourists in his pink palace. put them 

up in his guest house and gave them rides on elephants." He aiso praised "the imaginative 

Uinkeeper in France's Dijon who instailed faucets in every room which dispensed red and 

"CVA, GWCB papers: Series A. Volî. File IO. Text of Speech. Leo Dolan to 
GVTA. 21 October 1959. 

"M.J. McCorniick, "Publicity Commissioner's Report." Vancouver Totrrist 
Association Annual Report 1951. 1 l-lXI6-l7. 



white wines" and the date grower in California who attracted customers to his roadside stand 

with the promise of "a continuous movie showing the sex life of the date."16 

Some promoters seem to have taken Jefferson's food mctaphor l i tedy.  for the 

scramble to differentiate British Columbia fiom other tourist destinations included a 

concerted attempt to Canadianize and commodi@ food. Leo Dolan, for example. played an 

active part in encouraging the growth of a distinct Canadian cuisine for the travel industry. 

tn March 1950 he called for more information to be distributed "on how to cook and serve 

Canadian food." Such typically Canadian foods included. "...Ontario's own special blueberry 

pie: Prince Edward Island Clam Chowder; .., Winnipeg Goldeneye. ...[ and] ... Quebec Soup 

au Pois." British Columbia was represented in Dolan's smorgasbord of Canadian cuisine by 

"Lion's Gate pan cake^."'^ 

GVTA Vice-President Jim Hughes echoed Dolan's suggestions. "We have not in the 

catering business drawn suficiently on those foods native to our Province." he larnented. 

"and when we do. we use little if any imagination in Featuring hem on out menus." In short. 

he explained. "We do not capitalize on Our native assct~."'~ 'kese calls to market 

distinctively Canadian foods demonstrate the extent to which tourism promoters had 

""Report of the Visitor & Recreation Cornmittee," Proceedings of the 35th General 
Conjerence of the Pacifc Nortinvest Trade Associution, Victoria 14-1 5. May I956.B. 

'%AC, Dolan papers. Vo1.2. "Booklets and Pamphlets" File. Script for broadcast of 
Borden's Canadian Cavalcade, CBC radio, 14 March 1950. Dolan also desired more 
emphasis be placed on seasonai dishes such as k s h  fish. NAC, Dolan papers, Vol.1, 
"Speeches" File, Dolan address to Canadian Restaurant Association, 15 March 1950. 

"Roland Wild, "How Tourist Dollars Make Sense," Satwday Night (6 August 1955): 
27. 
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embraced the necessity of empIoying "girnrnicks" to Lure tourists to British CoIumbia. Their 

most Iucrative "native asset," however. was history. 

Buffeted by the pressures of the modem worId. many scholars now argue. North 

Americans by the mid-twentieth cennuy sought solace and escape in a variety of historical 

half-tmths and fictions. In his study of the representation of Seminole Indians in Florida. for 

exampie. Jay Mechling explains that the popularity of Seminole courist sites increased as 

Arnericans sought to escape from modern su~vieties as varied as fear of nuclear annihilation 

and a dread of' the deadenhg conformity of North Amencan consumer cdture." in fact, the 

antirnodernist desire for stability h a  proven a powefil stimulus to the cresition of anumber 

of reassuring ethnic scereotypes. The popularity of the Nova Scotia "Rsher Folk." indigenous 

architecture in Santa Fe. New Mexico. and the romantic imagexy of Cannery Row in 

Monterey. Cidifornia. for example. al1 speak to this desire to look to the past for relief Çom 

the oruush of modernity.jO Travellers visiting British Columbia similarly embraced 

simplified representations of two of the province's ethnic goups. 

The importance of selling British Columbials history was emphasized by many 

individuais. including the Provincial Librarîan and Archivist. In 1954 Willard Ireland 

addressed the h u a 1  Generd Meeting of the GVTA on the subject of "British Columbia -- 

?gJay MecMing, "Florida Seminoles and the Marketing of the Last Frontie-" in 
Dressing in Feuthers: The Consmrcrion of the lndirrn in Rmerican Popuiar Ciihre, ed. 
S. Elizabeth Bird (Bouldec Colorado: Westview Press. 1996): 162-3. 

joMcKay. Z?te oiesr oj'the Full-. Chris Wilson. The Mjuh of Santa Fe: Creating a 
ikdern Regional Tradition (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1997); 
Martha K. Norkunast The Politics of Public Mernory: Towism, Hisrory, and Erhnicity in 
Monterey, Cul'rnia (Albany: SUNY Press. 1993). 



A Panorama of Development." As part of his recipe for development ireland informed his 

audience "that the early history of o u  Province could and should be capitalized for the 

benefit of our Tourist industry."" The cal1 for increased use of the province's British 

character and Indian lore in the 1930s had. by the end of the war, been heeded. In her 1945 

examination of the expanding tourist industry for Cunudian Bzisiness, Lyn Harrington praised 

British Columbians for making use "of the lndian theme in such places as Thunderbird Park 

in Victoria" and for ensuring that "English traditional ways and motifs" offered Amencan 

tourists something "diKerent."j2 

Three years later. in his September 1948 profile of Victoria in Holidq magazine. 

Ronald John Williams commented hvourably upon the city's British atmosphere. Wiiliarns 

drew his readers' attention to the Tudor-style architecture of the local shops and the city's 

hanging flower baskets. Untit recently. he explained, ail of the city's police officers "wore 

the uniform of the English bobby:" now. he reported approvingly. these uniforms had been 

"retained in the downtown area as a concession to the tourist-trade boosters." Williams 

praised the city's "British" cuitural activities which included cricket. Iawn bowling and 

afternoon teaand conmented favourably uponthe city's exciusive gentlemen's clubs. He was 

particularly delighted with the evclusivity of the Union Club where one could "observe a 

"CVA, G W C B  papers, Series A. Vol. 2, File 8. VTA Annuai Generai Meeting 
minutes, 24 November 1953. in a 1965 address to the Penticton Chamber of Commerce? 
Willard Ireland "stressed that history is Iike any other commodity and a Board or 
Charnber needs to know its product and have it well packaged if it is to be attractive to 
towists." CVA, BCCC papers, Vol. 3. File 1, "Sel1 HistoryoW BC Bulletin Vol.15, No2 
(March 1965): 6. 

"Lyn Harrington, "The Yankee DoiIah!" 



concentration of mgged British tweeds. mddy chseks and close-clipped army mustaches." 

Williams dwelled at length on the Empress Hotel and praised its "terraced lavas and 

masificent gardens," Entering the hotel, he explained. was Iike "going into Durham 

Cathedral." Even the hotel's occupants. he reponed. ofered a respite fiomthe modem worId. 

Of the several elderly women who lived in the Empress. Williams had this to repon: "To 

watch a group of these stately dowagers at this social ritual is. in the word of one enchanted 

Seattle girl. -something stnight fiom the world of Queen Victoria.'" WiIliams dso 

highlighted the "Britishness" of consumer goods. "The shops are more English than 

Canadian." he reported. "and feature such merchandise as imponed British woolens. tweeds. 

and homespuns. and English chinaware bearing the respected marks of Wedgwood. Spode. 

Crowin Derby and Royal Doulton. al1 of which are priced lower than in the United States." 

He dso directed visitors to the city's antique shops." 

WilIiams's enthusiasm for the city's "British" character was shared by Sam Lane. 

vice-chairman of the Victoria Chamber's Tourist Trade group and a fervent supporter of 

presewing Victoria's historical landmarks. In 1957. for example. Lane succeeded in gaining 

Chamber support for the preservation of Rodd Hill. Fisguard Light House and several forts 

for use as an Historical Park." Lane was ais0 responsible for the Tourkt Trade group's 

decision to adopt the crumpet as a publicity symbol. During a mid-1950s promotional tour 

"Ronald John Williams. "Canada's 'City of Gardens'," Holiday (September 1948): 9 1 - 
97. 137-138. The push to discard the English-style Bobby uniforms came fÏom the police 
union itself which agitated for American style uniforms. See Jim Nesbitt and Melwyn 
Breen. ''Victoria - Our West-Coast Garden." Saftirdq Nghr (8 August 1950): 3-10.3 1. 

'"VCA, VCC fonds, 32 A 2, Board of Directon Minutes, 22 March 1957. 
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of Washington State Lane had borrowed from the rhetoric surrounding the Cold War to coin 

the slogan T o m e  behind the cnunpet curtain and see Victoria" and had taken to distributing 

c m p e t s  to those he came in contact with along the way. Lane also carried with him an 

eighteenth-century English horn which he sounded whenever the party entered a new city.js 

Sam Lane was not simpiy an ambassador for Victoria's tourist industry. but part of 

the industry himself. He and his wife owned the city's Olde England Inn which by 1960 had 

taken the commodification of Englishness to new heights, The Lanes' inn boasted canopy 

beds and five-hundred-year-old suits of armour apparently "dented by musket tire" while 

guests were served by waitresses sporting the "attire of the Middle Ages." The Lanes. along 

with their three children. lived in a three-storey residence that was "an exact replica of the 

house in which Shakespeare was born" and rnanaged to obtain permission From the director 

of Shakespeare's Birthplace Trust to erect a replica of Anne Hathaway's cottage. Lane 

atmbuted the success of the Inn and its restaurant to an increased desire on the part of visitors 

to escape "papercup service and menus that read differentIy but taste alike." He believed "the 

bulk of his guests visit[ed] his estabiishent to escape chromium fittings. juke boxes and 

other devices of modem insanity.-- ." "Modem gimmicks." he explained. "would put me out 

of business overnight."" 

The commodificationofEn~shness was not Victoria's prerogative alone. In the mid- 

"The caravan which included 33 rnembers fiom Victoria including Stuart Keate. 
president of the Chamber. and George Warren, publicity comrnissioner of the V&iPB. 
VCA, VCC fonds. 32 B 7, General Scrap Book Times. ad .  (c.lMay 1959, "Goodwiii 
Party From Victoria at Spokane Festival." 

"McKeever. "You might Say i iïve in the pm." 
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1950s sevexai Vancouver hotels sought to capitaiize on this historicd theme. in January 

1955. the Conadian Hotel Revierv reported that three Vancouver hotels now offered visitors 

theme lounges concentrating on English history. The Hotel Vancouvefs Maflair Room 

focused on the days of George III and included a twenty-foot tail mural of London as well 

as ornamental grille screens covered in dark green vine. The Sylvia Hotel's TiIting Room 

boasted munls as welI but these offered a medieval theme and included a scene of a noble 

family setting out for a tournament. Twin canopies, like those that wouid have covered the 

entrance to the royal tsnt. were supplemented with medieval-themed coasters and napkins 

as well as a ceiling designed to look like Stone. Amour. shields. and banners decorated the 

wails. The Cavalier Grill at the Hotel Georgia focused on the England of James I and its 

entrances featured "hand hammered copper sheeting which Fad] been treated with acid to 

darken its color." Cedar strips and pennants lined its wdIs.j7 

The commodification of the past and the emphasis on encoumghg tourist 

expenditures is. however. best illustrated by the enhanced interest tourkm promoters showed 

in AboriginaI culture. Tum-of-the-century tourism promoters made scant reference to 

Aboriginais. Abonginai culture was fm appropriated by the province's tourism promoters 

on a reguiar basis during the Depression. in 1945 the Royal Bank added its voice to the 

chorus cailing upon tourism promoters across the country to utilize the country's "indian 

lore" to a _mater extent in luring tourists to canada.'' Aboriginal cuiture shared at l e m  two 

""New Vancouver Lounges Exploit English Histoq". Cunudiun Horel Revierv 
(January 1955): 18-19. My thanks to Karen Dubinsky for this reference. 

"BCARS. Smith papers. Vol.3. File 4. Royal Bank of Canada Neivslerrer (ApriI 
1945). 



characteristics with its British counterpart that made it ideal for the purposes of tourism 

promotion: it was both increasingly uncornmon and appeared suitably "foreign" to visifors 

h m  the United States. The province's British-boni population had peaked as a percentage 

of the total provincial population in 1921 at 3 3.6% declining only slightly during the 1920s 

before plummeting in the post-war era to 12.4% in 1961. The province's Aboriginal 

population was, of course, considerably smaller declining tiom 10.9% in 190 1 to 2.2% in 

1% I before rising slightly throughout the 1930s and 1960s to 3.5% in 197 1 .j9 Both groups 

were thus diminutive in size in cornparison to the rest of the provincid population. More 

importantIy. however, these cultures shared a history of roughly two hundred years of 

contact. conflict and colonization1° In capitdizing upon the new cachet ofNative culture. 

however. British Cohnbia's tourism promoters offered the more cornforthg vision of the 

province's Natives as quaint and mysterious people who maintained a safe enough distance 

fiom the modem worId to retain their uniqueness but stiII managed to reap the benefits of 

modem architecture and education, 

''Barman. n e  West Beyond the F C ' i  379-380. The commodification of Native 
culture was preceded by a scrambie to preserve Native culture that was motivated to a 
aeat  extent by the be1ief in the nineteenth century that Aboiginai populations would " 
soon be extinct. See Francis, The Irnagiirary Indian. 16-60. 

MEariy Native-White dations in British Columbia are documented most extensively 
in Robin Fishe- Conracr und Conflic[: indian-Eltropean Relations in British Cohmbia, 
IT#-189O, -* Edition (Vancouver: UBC Press, 1992). See also the important essays on 
this topic in Hanis. The Resettlemenr of British Coltmbia as weIl as his "Social Power 
and Culturai Change in Pre-Colonial British Columbia". BC Srridies No.115-6 
(Au-nier 1997): 43-82. More recent politicd confiicts involving the province's 
AborigÜd population are surveyed in Pad Teman& Aboriginal Peoples und Politics: 
The Indiun Land Quesrion in British Colimbia, 18494989 (Vancouver: UBC Press, 
IWO). 



The growing acceptance and comrnodification ofNative culture can be seen through 

three BCGTB films produced between 1942 and 1964. In the 1942 version of Vancoirver 

Island: British Columbia's Island Playgrozinci the audience was directed to take note of 

Victoria's Thunderbird Park located in close proximity. the film boasted. to where potlatches 

had once been held. Here was a place where "weird totems, armorial bearings of an ancient 

and mysterious people. gaze with unseeing eyes toward the modem city that has grown h m  

a trading post stockade." A mysterious aura was ernphasized -- although it was not so 

mysterious that potential tourists would be frightened away from purchasing such authentic 

indian articles as sweaters. socks. and niques. What this interpretation erased was the 

codlicting and painful mernories oFfeden1 bureaucrats who. throughout the first hdfof  the 

twentieth century had tried to end these very same potlatches on the grounds that they 

inhibited the spread of European vdues regarding propeq?' 

in describing Forbidden Plateau. a srna11 mountain near Courtenay, the n m t o r  

informed the audience that an Indian legend proclaimed the area taboo and wamed that those 

who journeyed there wouId not return. WhiIe the narrator reassured the audience that this 

was "just an old native superstition." he also refashioned this legend for the purposes of 

tourïsrn promotion: the area was a "land of bewitching lovelinesst' - so bewitching, in fact, 

that visitors might not want to leave. "In the stiilness ofthe scene one can imagine the mystic 

"On the conflict between Aborighals and W t e s  over the potlatch see Tia Loo, 
"Dan Cranmer's PotIatck Law as Coercion. Synbol and Rhetoric in British CoIumbia, 
1884- 1890." Canadian Hisrorical Review VOL 73. No.2. (June 1992): I X - I 6 j  and 
Douglas Cole and ira Chaikin, An Iron Hand Upon the People: The Law Againsi the 
Potlatch on the Northwest Co& (Vancouver: Douglas & Mcintyre, 1990). 



beat of tomtorns and the weird chant of the council fire." he continued. With h s  beating 

in the background. the narrator concluded his pitch: "Yesterday Indian land of taboo, today 

a matchiess paleface playgr~und."~' 

Another film. Highway 16, released six years later. offered si similar description of 

an indian village narned Quispiox near the Skeena River. This village also possessed "weud 

totems." "Behind the village is a limitless region taboo to those hidden children of the 

wilderness." explained the narrator. Yet the mystic and mysterioits indians apparently lived 

harmoniously with modem society. In the village of Kitwangaha. he continued, the "Natives 

Iive comfortably in large homes" while "education facilities are provided and heaithy 

recreation [is] enjoyed by the youngsters." While changes to the Indian Act in 1951 

encouraged the integration of Native children into the province's public schools system and 

ended the prohibition of the potlatch, the everyday reality o r  the province's Aboriginal 

population bore little resemblance to the BCGTB's saccharine representation ofNative 1ife?3 

Totem poiss were prominent in this film as well appearing as "silent monuments" to a 

"brave" and "noble" people and their "mystic beliefs." Here too. the film emphasized 

shopping and encouraged the audience to enjoy leisurely stopovers to purchase indian 

handicrafts. Lest potential visitors concern themselves that these educated and welI-housed 

'"BCARS. BCGTB film. Vanco mer Istand: British Colrrmbia's Island Playgound 
(1942). in its 1939 souvenir pro-gamme commernorating the third annual 'See B.C. First' 
Caravan tiom Vancouver to the Cariboo, the Tourist T r a c  Cornmittee of the Vancouver 
Junior Board of Trade included a photograph of totem poles dong with the caption: 
"Weird Totems - armorial bearings of an ancient race." CVA, Merilees fonds, Vol. 3. 
FiIe 1. OflciaI Programme Third Annual 'See B.C. First ' C m a n  1939. 

"on changing opinions towards the province's Native peoples and the uneven effect of 
the liberalization of the Indian Act, see B a r m q  The West Beyond the West: 307-309. 



Indians were too modem. the narrator turned to a "wolf totem" which stood "as a silent 

sentinel ... unshaken by the gleaming planes that wing us to the airways of the w ~ r l d . " ~  

An updated version of Vancouver Island was released in the mid-1950s but retained 

the same description of Native imagery.'s A third version completed in the early L960s, 

however, offered a different view. This time. it was explained. the totem poles in 

Thunderbird Park recorded "the legends of our Native Indians." These were not "weird" 

totems; they were now "our" totems. The description of Forbidden Plateau now emphasized 

the fiesh mountain air. the meadows. and the different types of tlowers. An Indian Legend 

did indeed pronounce the area "forbidden." but the narrator now confidently assured the 

audience "you will find nothing forbidding here." Native history here had been almost fully 

domesticated and cleansed of its complexity. The totem poles at Alen Bay had watched as 

stearn power had rendered sailing ships redundant and planes had allowed men to fly in 

"great birds." ïhey stood now as "silent guardians of the past" and helped demonstrate that 

"the past. present. and future are as one."a The uneasiness surrounding the use of Native 

culture which had been prevalent in the early decades of the century had disappeared 

completely by the 1960s. Native culture was now eagerly employed to boost souvenir sales. 

uBCARS, BCGlB film, Highvny 16 (c.1948-1949) 

"BCARS, BCGTB film, Vancouver Island: British Columbia's Island Pluytground 
(c. 1956-7) 

"BC ARS. BCGTB fiim: Vancouver Island: British Columbia !s Island Pïaygrozind 
(c.1962-4)- in Fionda, the tourist representations of the Seminole Indians undenvent a 
simiIar transformation so that by the mid-1950~~ they 'were now portrayed as noble 
children of the swamp but aIso as people who could pick and choose Eom modem 
couveniences without jeopardizing the Wtues of thsir traditional ways." M e c h h g  
"Flonda Seminoles and the Marketing of the Last Frontier." 158. 
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The most forceful demands for the increased use of Native lore came From 

Vancouver. By 1949 even the unifonns of the GVTA's female counter stafî were being 

redesigned to capitdize on the increasing popdarity of Abonginal culture. The uniforms now 

sported a "Travel Advisor" insignia containing a "thunder bird motif."" in 1950 the GVTA 

had a hand in creating an organization designed to concentrate solely on increasing the use 

of Aboriginal themes in promoting British Columbia. In August of that year the GVTA 

agreed to donate $500 to an organization termed the "Totem-Land" Society. confident that 

the work this group hoped to accompiish woufd produce great results for the tourist 

industry.J8 Vancouver Mayor Charles E. Thornpson served as president while H q  Duker. 

GVTA Director and Director of Special Events for the Vancouver Board of Park 

Cornmissioners. served as Secretary-Treasurer. Duker was the real force behind the 

organization. He had arrived in Vancouver in 1907 frorn St. Louis. Missouri hoping to land 

a position on a local prokssional baseball team. Duker Failed to make the tearn and became 

the tearn's club secretary instead. He tvouId go on to become known as 'Vancouver's Club 

Man" and was associated with over twenty different 1ocaI organizations over the nexr s i q  

years.J9 

At a 1950 Board of Directors meeting, GVTA ComptroIIer A.L. Woods praised the 

new association noting that "we have in this Province a great deal of interesting indian lore 

" 7 C V ~ ,  G W C B  papers. Series A. Vol.1, File 3. VTA Board of Directors Minutes. 18 
August 1949. 

"CVA G W C B  papers. Series A. VoI.1. File 3. VTA Board of Directors Minutes. 
"Operathg Report," 17 Au_pust 1950. 
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that could be 'sold' to the rest of the world. California has been'selling' her Missions for years 

and is still doing so. Our British Columbia Indians' Totem Poles lend thernselves to much 

colorhl advertising. and the whole idea should be gis t  for o~rmill ." '~ At that same meeting 

Harry Duker addressed the GVTA board of directors and outlined the future possibilities of 

the organization. Duker was confident that the "Totem-Land" theme would lend itself well 

to advertising campaigns featuring Vancouver and British Columbia, and insisted the 

organization "wouid prove of great value in turing more tourists and interesting them in 

something disrinctiveIy British Colurnbian." The "other uses" ehat Duker foresaw for the 

slogan and "totem pole publicity" included letterheads. envelopes. invoices, shipping labels. 

and even the cancellation stamps used for mailing machines." 

According to the ot'ficial letterhead. the "Totem-Land Society \vas incorporated 

under the provinciai Societies Act ostensibly "to Foster and Protect Indian arts and Promote 

Goodwill Bunong AI1 Canadians." Given the number of "tourist conscious" men sitting on 

its executive. however. a cynical observer might easily conclude that the society's aims were 

pnmarily economic in nature. [n 1962. for example. Charles E, Thompson served as 

irnmediate Past President while the presidential duties were now performed by R. Rowe 

Holland, Halford D. Wilson sewed as first Vice-President and Duker himsdf held the 

"CVA. G W C B  papers, Series k Vol.1, File 3. VTA Board of Directors Minutes, 
Tomptroller's Operating Report." 12 October 1'250. On the city of San Diego's 
campaigns ta re-ernphasize its Spanish heritage during the 193'0s in an attempt to lue 
tourists, see Susan G. Davis. "Landscapes of Imagination: Tourisrn in Southern 
CaIifornia," Pacijk Hisrorical Revietv 68.2 (1999). 176. 

"CVA, G W C B  papers, Series A, Vol.1. File 3, VTA Board of Directors Minutes, 12 
October 1950. 
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position of Honorary Secretary-Treasurer." A11 four men were afiliated with the GVTA, 

One of Duker's chef aims was to champion the use of native imagery in place ofwhat 

he saw as unnecessarily vague alternatives. urformed that the provincial government was 

contemplating introducing promotional license plates in 1964 with the slogan "'Beautiful' 

British CoIumbia." Duker was adamant that the slogan itself was insuficient. According to 

Duker the "Totem-Land" Society saw "undoubted merit in including some descriptive data 

on the license plates, as is being done in some of our Provinces and in many of the 

neighbouring States." But the Society was concemed that "the word 'beautiful' is too generai 

and not exclusively symbolic ofBritish Columbia." According to Dukerthe Sociey's opinion 

was shared by the Vancouver Province which had suggested that the term "beautifui" ivas 

"too platitudinous and advocated a more meaningful and original word." Not surprisingly. 

Duker's alternative suggestion was "Totem-Land." His rationale placed very linle ernphasis 

on the possibilities of fostenng and protecting indian arts or promoting goodwill among 

Canadians and focused to a great extent on the more rneasurable advantages that such a 

slogan offered. "The totem poles of British Columbia are historic monuments and are 

recognized as such by the Government. hence the restoration work that is being done to 

preserve them for posterity." Moreove- "Totem-Land" was "a short word and would easily 

incorporate with other license plate data." And Finally. Duker's preferred slogan would 

"provoke the curiosity of strangers and may influence some of them to corne to British 

?JEKA, Fraser Valley Tourist Açsociation WTA] papers, File 4, Harry Duker, 
"Totem-Land" Society, Vancouver to M.S.W. Mackenzie. 18 October 1962. 
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Columbia to explore something of our [ndian history and totem lore."" 

The Fort Langley and District Board of Trade enthusiasticaily endorsed Duker's 

proposal and cited the slogan's uniqueness as its chief selling point. "No other place on this 

continent." the Board's Secretary Mrs. M.S.W. Mackenzie suggested, "can lay c l a h  to these 

historic monuments but British Columbia ... So let us honour our native indians [sic] and be 

proud ofour Totem pole Ernblerns by having them on our Iicense  plate^."'^ In differentiating 

British Columbia from competing tourist destinations. tourkm promoters had increasingly 

ernphasized the province's British and Native heritages: they provided. however. no 

suggestion that these two cultures had ever been in confiict. Even the construction of the 

province's first tourist information centre at the Douglas border crossing south ofvancouver 

in the mid-1950s was influenced by the desire to convince h e r i c a n  tounsts that they were 

visiting a foreign land that boasted two "foreign" cultures. "The 10. presence of the Red 

Ensign beside the building." the BCGTB reported. "adds to the feeling that the traveller is 

entenng a different land."j5 The erection ofa "an authentic JO-foot totem-pole immediately 

south of the building" simiIarly convinced "a great number of visitors to stop at the Centre."" 

indeed. the complexities of colonization (not to mention the sobenng impact of 

s 4 U B C ~ ,  FVTA papers. File 6, Mrs. M.S.W. Mackenzie, Secret-. Fort Langiey and 
District Board of Trade to Harry Duker. 1 1 November 1962. 

j5Report of the Department of Trude and Indzistry, 19j5? W52. 

s6Report of the Deparmenr of Recrearion and Conservation, 1957 iI3. 
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decolonization) were nowhere to be seen in promotional literature, historically-themed hote1 

rooms, or on vehicle license plates. A GVTA news release publicizing Aboriginal culture in 

the early 1960s nicely illustrates this point. "British Columbia's Coast Indians were prolific 

totem pole carvers," the news release explained. "Very few indians now. however? have the 

techniques or prowess necessary to carry out this art. While much of the earlier handiwork 

unhappily has been lost thtough neglect. sorne splendid examples have bsenpreserved," Here 

the GVTA deftly avoided explainine why it was that Aboriginal totem poles were few and 

far benveen. There was. of course. no indication here of European involvement in this 

"neglect." The number of Abonginai artists capable of producing these objects had simply 

diminished." By reducing Native culture to the usehl and marketable syrnbol of the totem 

pole. the province's tourism promoters encouraged visitors to the province to embrace British 

Columbia's history in a simplistic but comforting way - one that encouraged consumption 

rather than contemplation (see figures 5.1 to 5.7). 

Harry Duker remained Vancouver's foremost proponent of the use of Aboriginal 

image. throughout the 1950s and 1960s. In 1954. he waged a public campaign urging the 

provincial goverment to purchase a coiIection ofi-indian paintings" by the Vancouver artist 

Mildred ValIey Thomton. In purchasing these paintings depicting "native indian chiefs." 

most of whom were now dead. Duker reasoned the provincial governent could ensure that 

the paintings were kept in their"rightful place" -'.where they can be seen by our citizens and 

visitors." Such an undertaking wouid both provide **enjoyment for al1 who see the pictures" 

"CVA, G W C B  papers. Senes DI Vo1.6. File 33. "Totem Poles," ~IhvsJi-om 
Vancouver, c.1960~. 
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and preserve "a valuable record for fume generations."j8 That same year he waged an 

unsuccessful battle to have Vancouver's new sports stadiurn tenned "Totem Stadium." His 

rationale was farniliar: the mere mention "of the word -totem' to any listener anywhere." he 

claimed. "immediately suggests British Colu~nbia."'~ 

Duker was also adarnant that Aboriginal cuiture be prominently displayed at 

Vancouver's airport. In an August 1965 Letter to the Province he championed the use of 

reco_gnizable cultural artifacts at the airport as opposed to the "loosely termed 'modern art"' 

that ail too frequently appeared in air terminah around the gIobe. To this end, Duker 

suggested that a large totem pole be erected outside the airport. Such an artefact. he claimed. 

would act both as '*a tribute to our native brethren. and as a unique synbol of our province." 

He aiso suggested that display cases inside the airport exhibit "handicraits fiom the 

backgrounds of our ethnic peopIes."* 

Yet Duker's activicies and suggestions should not simply be seen as a brazen attempt 

to capitalize upon Aboriginal culture. It is clear that he sympathized with the plight of the 

province's Aboriginal popdation and very likely saw his effort to commodi@ theu culture 

as one that would benefit hem as well. in 1966. for instance. Duker publicly reprimanded 

H.A. Takser. a Magistrate in Tahsis. for his demeaning statements about Nootka Indians at 

Friendly Cove. Duker offered this condemnation on behaif of the Vancouver Civic Unity 

"Harry Duker- Letter to the Editor: Province, 14 December 1934.6. 

59 H q  Duker. Letter to the Editor. Province. 9 Iuiy 1954.6. 

60Harry Duker. Letter to the Editor?. Province, 21 Au-eust 1965,4. 
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Association. an association that he ~haired.~' A year later, moved by a visit to the Indian 

pavirion at Expo '67 in Montreal. Duker again publicly sympathized with Canada's 

Aboriginal peoples. The Indian Pavilion. Duker explained. had been '-an agonized ~ r y  out' 

ofprotest" and"[r]esponsible Canadians. whatever their racial origin. deplore what cm only 

be regarded as discrimination against our native indians." indeed, Duker yearned for "a 

feeling of muniai responsibility" to emerge "between our native indians and al1 other 

Canadians." To this end. Duker encouaged Aboriginal people to scrutinize Canada's Bill 

of Rights in an attempt to extract themselves from the discriminatory regulations of the 

Indian Act. Duker's ideal solution to the pli@ ofAborigina1 people was itselfcontradictory. 

The Bill of Rights. he hoped. would accelerate 'rheir speedy assimilation as a sustaining unit 

in the new pattern for Canada which is presently emerging.'*' Whatever his altruistic goals. 

however. Duker's efforts remained part of an expanding effort in the post-war era to 

differentiate British Columbia tiom other popular tourist destinations. 

4. Conclusion 

In 1964. L.J. Crampton. Head of Recreation Economics Research at Stanford 

University. addressed a meeting of the Canadian Toucist Association in Saskatoon. Crampton 

\vas one of a groiving number of tourism "experts" on the Pacific Coast who were bringing 

the tooIs of social science to the study of tourist behaviour. Crampton's lesson for those in 

attendance was that dimate and scenery were no longer sufficient for tourism success. Times 

6'Harry Duker. Letter to the Editor, Province. 20 June 1966.4. 

6'Harry Duker. Letter to the Editor. Province, 29 June 1967.4. 
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had changed. he explained. "in redity. what the tourists want, what they will buy. what we 

must sel1 them is, instead. what a l  successful areas are selling -- an enjoyable expenence." 

Tourism promoters, Crampton arped, "must think of themselves as 'peddlers of fun' rather 

than as promoters of an outstanding bit of mountain scenery or a lake that will consistently 

produce trophy fish." "Scenery and climate and other natural attractions." he rerninded his 

audience. "are only the buiIding blocks upon which this opporrunity for enjoyment can be 

built, not the sole reason t'or visitation." 

Crampton divided the promotets task into two complernentary procedures. ïhe first 

was "product development." Tourkm promoters m u t  develop tèatures and facilities to l u e  

tourists to their particular area. Attractive scenery and cornfortable climates were 

everywhere; guaranteeing potential visitors the mt~vimum amount of fun and excitement was 

the only way to woo hem auray from simiIarly endowed destinations. One key product in 

need of constant devslopment. according to Crampton. was "service." Hospitaiity and 

service. he argued. were crucial to tourism success and complemented the other key to 

product development: differentiation. In detailing the tourism success enjoyed by the 

Cherokee indian comrnunity in North Catolina Crampton was blunt: "The secret of their 

success has been in the differentiation of their product to provide a specific reason to visit 

this comrnunity to obtain fiui and enjoyment." Only f i e r  this first phase of "product 

development" had been accomplisheddid the second phase. promotionandadvertising~ make 

sense, Here Crampton advocated targeting specifrc audiences in concentrated areas so as to 
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maximize the impact of advertising e~penditures.'~ By the early 1960s British Columbia's 

tourism promoters had embraced the lessons of differentiation and would have a-ped with 

rnuch of what Crampton had to Say. The story of how these lessons were implemented. 

however, is the s toy not only of the cornmodification of British and Aboriginal culture, but 

aIso of an increased comrnitment by the provincial government to recognize tourism as an 

important element in its post-war province-building schemes. It became part and parcel of 

the "neW' British Colurnbiathat its citizens must be 'rourist conscious." These developments 

are the subject of the following chapter. 

"BCARS, Smith pape- V01.3.~ File 4. L.J. Crampto~  "Trail to the North". presented 
to the meeting of the Canadian Tourist Association, Saskatoon. 7 October 1964. 
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Figure 5.5. "Everything's Different in British Columbia." The quest for differentiation 
reached new ememes in the earIy 1960s when this BCGTB ad began to appear reguIarly in 
Srmet magazine. Aiong with the ubiquitous Mountie. potentid US visitors to British 
Columbia were encouraged to enjoy the province's foreign "stamps. flags. uniforms [and] 
coloured money." They could aIso enjoy the unique experience of filling up their vehicies 
with "a bigger. 'Imperid gaiIont." "UnusuaI" Aboriginal place narnes such as Namirno and 
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colony in North America-" Sumer magazine - 130 J (Mmh 1963), 56-57. 
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Figure 5.6. "A dozen thirips o u  can't do anywhere eIse but Vancouver. Canada." In 1963 
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differentiate the city î?om other tourist destinations: a Ien-&y List of experïences unique to 
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Chapter Six 

Tourism as a Public Good: The Provincial Government 
Manages the Post-War c'Boom," 1950-1 965 

"lt must be made clear to our citizens and merchants aiike, that every 
single citizen benefits h m  this golden tide." 

-GVTA President George Bradley. 1956' 

1. Introduction 

The British Columbia Government Travel Bureau's changing status throughout the 

post-war era nflected the provincial govenunent's growing recognition of tourism. From its 

inception in 1937 until 1956 the bureau remained under the control of the Deparunent of 

Trade and Industry - a reflection of tourism's eariier rote as a means of atuacting indumial 

and agricultural invesunent. In 1957. the BCGTB became one of five units comprising the 

newiy created Department of Recreation and Conservation-anew department reflecting the 

mowhg importance of recreation and leisure activities in the Iives of British Columbians' - 
This arrangement lasted until 1967 when the growing importance of tourism (now 

recopized by the goverment as the province's third-largest industry) necessitated the 

creation of a governmentai deparunent focusing solely on the tourist trade: the Department 

of Travel Industry? 

'CVA. G W C B  papers, Series B. Vol. 4, File 22, George C- Bradley, "President's 
Report," Greuter Vancower Toririst Association Annical Report 1956.4- 

' ~ h e  other four units were the Fish and Game Branch, the ProviaciaI Parks Branch, the 
Photographie Branch. and the Commercial Fisheries Branch. 

' ~ e p r t  of the Department of Recreution and Conservation, 19j7,7; Report ofthe 
Department of Recreution and Conservation, 1967,7. 



BCGTB expenditures over this period te11 a sirnilar story. The bureau's expenditures 

on promotional activities during the early 1950s ranged between $60,000 in 1953-54 and 

$98.000 in 195 1-52 and 1956-67. With the transfer of the bureau to the new Department of 

Recreation and Conservation in 1957. however. came a dramatic increase in promotionai 

expenditures. In 1957-58, for instance. expenditures on tourisrn promotion climbed to over 

$193,000 and by 1966-67 they had reached over $860.000. The creation of the Department 

of Travel Industry brou& a m e r  increase in expenditures to just under $1.7 million in 

1969-70.'' A cornparison between BCGTB promotional expenditures and those of the Greater 

Vancouver Tourist Association [GVTA] makes clear the Ieading role that the state bureau 

played in advertisinç British Columbia as a tourist destination. in 1963. for instance. the 

GVTA spent less than $37.000 on promotionai endeavours while the BCGTB expenditures 

topped $400.000 (see tabie 6.1 .). 

Table 6.1 GVTA and BCGTB E-upenditures. 1950-1965. 
GVTA BCGTB 

Advertising To ta1 Advercising Total 
1950 NA NA $129.121 $238.843 
1955 NA $6 1.346 $67.062 $16 1.667 
1960 NA 598.912 $300.302 $279.398. 
1965 $48.163 $21 5.349 $548.100 $797.964 
Sources: GVTA Annird Reports. 1950-1965: Government of British 
Columbia. Public Accozinrs. L950-1965. Ali figures are adjusted for 
inflation and expressed in 1960 dollars. The revised fi-gures have been 
rounded to the nearest dolIar, GVTA figures are for the caIendar year 
Iisted. BCGTB figures are for the fiscal year completed during that 
year. 

'Public rlccozrnts of British Columbia. 1950-L970. 
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Several studies now illustrate the degree to which the post-war econornic boom was 

"managed" through govertment intervention. Dominique Marshall. for instance. has revealed 

the important role that the federal govenunent envisioned for family allowances in promoting 

post-war consumption in its efforts to avoid a r e m  to economic depression after the Second 

World War. Throughout the 1950s and 1960s. Robert M. Campbell explains, the federal 

eovernrnent abandoned its ostensible cornmitment to Keynesian fiscal poticy in favour of a 
L 

less discretionacy and invasive monetary approach to regulating the economy. This approach 

was supplemented. however. by a number of ad hoc initiatives includinç a campaign to 

encourage public works construction during the winter to offset seasonal unemployment. a 

determined effort to alleviate regional disparities through subsidies and t m  credits. as well 

as anumberofpolicies designed to protect domestic industries From foreign competition. Ai1 

of these various initiatives. together with welfae state provisions such as medicase and 

unemployrnent insurance. were employed in an effort to manage and maintain the post-war 

economic boom. Indeed. by the late 1950s. according to Joy Pm.  the welfare state combined 

with private medical insurance plans to provide Canadians with a sense of security that. in 

tum. increased their willingness co purchase goods.' 

in theirattempts to "manage" the post-war tourist "boom." BritishColumbia's tourism 

promoters similarly adopted a manageriai approach and acknowledged a sizeable role for 

govemments in developing the tourist industry. in many ways the activities and approach of 

'Dominique Jean (-anhall]. "Farnily AlIowances and Family Autonomy: Quebec 
Families Encounter the Weüàre State. 19451435," in Canadiun Famiiy Hisros>: Selected 
Rendings, ed. Bettina Bradbury (Toronto: Copp Clark Pitman. 1992): 401437; Campbell, 
Grand illusions. 208-2 12: Parr- Domestic Goods, 10 1. 
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the provincial governrnent's trave1 bureau closely resembled the ambitious "state-initiated 

social engineering" initiatives examined by James C. Scott. The BCGTB shared with other 

state organizations of the post-war era a detemination to bring about an "administrative 

ordering of nature and societf though a systematic process of measuring and quantifying 

human behaviour in order to produce efficient but simplistic models which wouId serve to 

guide govemment policy. The bureau's initiatives also adhcred to what Scott has termed a 

"high-modernist ideology" - an enhanced, even exaggerated confidence in the virtues of 

science. technology. and rational planning: 

The first halfofthis chapter explores the w q s  in which tourism promoters' efforts 

to maintain a high leveI of consumer demand for British Columbia's attractions throughout . 
the post-warera relied upon direct actions by the state. The second half ofthe chapter focuses 

on civil society by exarnining campaigns conducted by the BCGTB and local tourist bureaux 

to sel1 the importance of the tourist industry to British Columbians. By examinhg a variety 

of educationai initiatives ranging from more traditional didactic endeavours. including 

publicity campaigns as weIl as university and public school initiatives. to more 

unconventional and innovative enterprises including an attempt to provide hospitality 

without any hurnan hosts at all, this chapeer documents the estent to which tourism was sold 

as a public good. 

6James C. Scott, Seeing Like a Sme: How Cerrain Schemes to Improve the Hrtman 
Condition Have Failed (New Haven and London: Yaie University Press, 1998), 2-4. 



2. Travel Surveys and BCGTB Advertising Campaigns 

For UBC School of Commerce Professor E.D. McPhee. a fiequent speaker on issues 

concerning tourism in the Pacific Northwest. the govemment's central role in fostering the 

tourist industry was essential. In fact, he endorsed arguments that considered tourism a 

component of national life whose "benefits are so widespread. so difficult to tie dowu to any 

particular providers of goods and services, only a representative institution c m  properly and 

equitably finance such an effort," Govemments. McPhee arçued, through business taxation. 

needed to pIay a major role in tinancing the tourist industry.' Moreover. he explained. 

govenunents shouId also play a leading role in financing adequate surveys of tourists' "wants 

and wis hes.lt8 

The importance of tourïst expenditures was similarly championed before the Pacific 

Northwest Trade Association by Dr. Weldon B. Gibson. Director of Economic Research at 

the SWOrd Research Institue? Increased tourist travel would corne. he explained. not only 

'E.D. McPhee. "The Business of Tourism." Proceedings of the 33rd General 
Conference of the P!\iT4, Vancouver. 9- 10 November 1955. 13- 17. 

9 WhiIe Gibson dwelled at Iength on the important role tourist expenditures played in 
the region's economy though he aIso acknowledged the industry's capacity to dmw 
settlers. Dr. Weldon B. Gibson, "Pacific Northwest Tourists: A Billion Dollar industry." 
in Proceedings of the 33rd General Conference of rhe PNTil. Vancouver, 9-10 November 
1955,3-8. The Pac@c 1Vorrhvesterner. the voice of the Pacific S4orthwest Trade 
Association, dso  continued to recognize tourism's "investment" possibilities - albeit in a 
secondary capacity. The Association recognized the importance of the "tourïst dollar" but 
d so  appreciated the fact that tourism brought with it the possibility of increased 
setttement and investment. These possibilities were an additional bonus in the eyes of the 
Association. University of Washington, Speciai Colections. "More Gracious Hosts," The 
Pacific Northvestemer Vol.6. N o 2  (Match 195%: 1. 
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from higher incomes and advances in transponation, but from changes in the makeup of a 

growing US population which \vas rnigrating West and growing older. As a result, he 

predicted. the next two decades would bring an increase in the nurnber of potential visitors 

with more leisure time. To facilitate the industq's expansion, Gibson, like many others, 

advocated greater attention to advertising. But he also underscored the importance of another 

component oftourism promotion: research. "Tourist research." Gibsonexplained. was being 

undertaken not just by kderal goverment departments in Canada and the US. but by "states, 

counties and communities. tentories. provinces. private groups. bureaus of business research 

and applied research organizations." Moreover. he reported. "bureaus of business research" 

at colleges and universities in the Pacific Northwest were becoming "very active in analyzing 

the tourist industry." Most of these studies employed surveys to determine the nurnber of 

tourists visiting a particular destination in the Pacific Northwest. However. there was. as yet. 

no over-al1 appraisal oftourism's importance to the region. Such an over-ail analysis. Gibson 

suggested. would provide crucial information regarding tourists' motivations and the 

effectiveness of promotiond et'forts.'O 

The absence of reasonably cornpIete travel statistics had long been a üustrating 

limitation for tourism promoters. "With the other basic indusuies," E.G. Rowebottom 

Iamented during the Second Wodd War. "the matter is realitively [sic] simple - so many 

board feet, so many tons. so many cases - but with Tourism the statistics are al1 so very 

personal - how many were in the p m  how long did they stay, where did they go. how 

much did they spend - that there cm be no compulsion." Visitors could only be "invited" to 

"Gibson. "Pacifie Northwest Tourists: A BilIion Dollar industry." 
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cooperate and divulge such information." With the increasing recognition by governments 

of social science and market research techniques, it is not surprishg that British Coturnbia's 

provincial travel bureau embraced sirnilar survey techniques. BCGTB campaigns in the earty 

1950s reflected survey results indicating that US tourists visiting Canada were primariiy 

interested in "touring and sightseeing" rather that other attractions such as fishing and 

hunting. In 195 1 the BCGTB placed greater emphasis on what it termed "the totem theme" 

in an attempt to "emphasize the different or foreign features which are of importance to 

tourist-and sightseeing visitors." The use oftotem poles also allowed the BCGTB to establish 

''a symbol." or trademark. that would serve as a lasting rerninder of British Columbial' 

While such surveys provided tourism promoters with some detailed information on tourist 

behaviour. the most significant surveys were undertaken in the early 1960s. By 1960, in fact. 

the BCGTB was carrying out continuous travel surveys through its reception centres. The 

bureau remained convinced. however. that much more information was required in order to 

aIIow it to conduct its promotional campaigns on a more scientific basis.'' 

Determined to obtain such information the bureau embarked upon a detailed survey 

of travellers between the US and British Columbia during the summer of 1962 and publis hed 

" Rowebottom. "Memorandum on Travel industry and its bearing on Post-War 
Rehabilitation." 

"The survey resuits were as foilows: fishing 17%: hunting 5%; cniising and s a i h g  
3%: resort relaxation 13%, city-visits 1 1% and touring and sightseeing 51%. Report of the 
Department of Trade and Indzistry, 1951, 058. 

"Report of the Department of Recreation and Conservation, 1960,044. 
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the results in a booklet entitled Toitrisr '62.'' The Towisr '62 survey comrnissioned by the 

BCGTB and conducted by Regional Marketing Surveys Limited of Vancouver confirmed 

many earlier hypotheses while rejecting others. The Company conducted 626 personal 

interviews with US visitors en route to. or renurwig fiom. Vancouver Island by  fer^ and a 

further 1003 interviews with US visitors travelling by car through the Douglas border 

crossing. The survey indicated that over seventy percent of US tourists visiting the province 

came from California. Oregon and Washington State and logically recommended that 

promotional efforts be concentrated aiong the US Pacific Coast. The visitors were also older 

than average and possessed above-average incomes. Few visitors made less than $5.000 a 

year and most made between $7.500 and $12.000 annually. Almost half of the province's 

visitors came from the "upper-middle and upper cIasses even though these classes represent 

a segment of 15% ofthe population." They were "typically in the proîèssions. Law. medicine. 

teaching and senior management." "Middle chss" tourists or "white collar workers" 

represented roughly one-third of these visitors while "skilled labourer[s]" fomed accounted 

for a fiirther fifieen percent- OveraI1. the survey concluded. "our visitors are sophisticated. 

moderately wealthy. and middle aged." The survey reponed with some surprise. howevei 

that "the 'typical' tourist group - the happy famiIy with a couple of children dong" was not 

quite so typical. in fact it ufas more common for couples to travel without children." The 

survey also offered valuable detailed inîhnnation about tourists' activities while on vacation 

and highiighted the importance of convincing visitors to extend their stay, noting that ody 

''Report of the Deparrment of Recreufion and Conservation, 1962, S5 1 .  

I5BCG~I3? Toztrisr '62 (Victoria 1962), 2-15. 
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si'; percent of visitors stayed in the province for longer than a week and that even convincing 

visitors to stay just one day longer would result in increasing the province's tourist revenue 

y forty percent. 

The survey also reveaied that tourists in British Columbia overwheimingly expressed 

an interest in visiting the province's two largest cities and. of course. taking in the province's 

scenery. In fact. eighty-five percent of those suweyed visited only the Victoria and Greater 

Vancouver areas. a pattern the procfnciai government and many interior communities hoped 

to change. The survey confirmed suspicions that visitors were more interested in obtaining 

a sense of being in a "foreign" country through shopping and visiting historical attractions, 

than they were in " tishing, camping and the outdoor life-" Finally. the survey indicated that 

nearly haif of the province's visitors planned their sumrner vacations between January and 

June while twenl  percent planned their trips even earlier than that. Such information. the 

report explained. reinforced the importance of reaching potentiai visitors during the Spring 

and early S~rnrner. '~ A similar examination of tourist behaviour resulted in a sustained 

campaign to both lengthen British Columbia's tourist season and decrease the significant 

fluctuations in tourist n-avel throughout the year. 

Leagthening the Season 

In the post-war era the BCGTB was not content simply to lure tourists to the 

province: it wocked ~ i t h  other promotiond organizations to influence when these visitors 

travelIed as wel. British Columbia's tourisrn promoters had Iong been interested in extending 
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the tourist season. in the 1920s, for instance. they had embarked upon a "Prairie Winter" 

campaign to lure residents of Alberta Saskatchewan and Manitoba West to enjoy British 

Columbia's more temperate climate. By September 1947. the goal of lengthening the tourist 

season was described in the increasingiy popular Keynesian language of the day. In a report 

to the GVTA Board of Directors, GVTA Secretary-Manager R,H. Baker underscored his 

concern with the increasing number of working-class vacationers who were joining the 

growing number of people receiving paid vacations for the îïrst time. "If al1 these new 

vacations are to be in July and August." he lamented. "the feast and famine aspect of tourist 

business d l  only be aggravated." To combat this situation. Baker advocated a concerted 

effort on the part of tourist groups to tq to spread vacations throughout the year. California 

he reported. "has raken the lead in this carnpaign in the hope chat others will follow." "During 

the next few years you will probably hear a lot about the advantages as an employer, or 

empioyee. ofhaving vacations spread out so factories are not literaily ciosed down for weeks 

during the sumer .  with idle machines adding up losses for dl." Vancouver. he suggested. 

had a q a t  ded to gain îiom such a campaign and he advocated a complementary carnpaign 

which would encourage British Colurnbians themselves to spread their own vacations 

throughout the year. This approach "would have the twofold advantage of making more 

accommodation available in the summer months at our own resorts. and provide the margin 

of business to enable our transportation and accommodation people to broaden their season 

and provide facilities for visitors."" 

"CVA, GWCB papers. Series A, Vol.1. File 1, Board of Directors Minutes, VTA 
Manager's Repo. 1 1 September 1947. 
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Throughout the post-war era the BCGTB played a prominent role in this endeavour. 

in 1949, for example. both the text and timing of advertising copy were rnodified in an 

attempt to "lengthen" the t o e s t  season. The resulting slight increases in tourist t r f l ~ c  from 

the United States in both the Spnng and Autumn were viewed as encouraging. Discussions 

with Iarge employers were also pursued with "a view to encouraging those without children 

of school age to cake vacations in the off-~eason."'~ Similarly. the GVTA's choice of 

magazines for advertising copy in 1949 reflected both its determination to reach potential 

travellers with "better than average" incomes and to extend the tourist season as much as 

possible. Hence advertisements were placed in Knvanis magazine and Rotarian magazine 

"on the theocy that service club members had better than average incomes" and "were 

unquestionably more travel-consicious than other groups." In an effort to reach business 

executives in eastern North Amerka. the GVTA took out an advertisement in Forbes 

magazine. In the immediate post-war yars the GVTA embarked upon a sustained attempt 

to increase visitors from Eastern Canada during the faIl and winter. To this end the 

association took out coIour advertisements in Time and ScrtitrdqNight magazines inoctober 

and November. This sustained campaign to eeend the tourist season beyond the Sumner 

months was already paying dividends by 1949 in increased tourist visits in fa11 and winter." 

Throughout the post-war era tourïsrn promoters worked vigorously, primarily through 

advertising campaigns, to expand the travel season (see figures 6.1 to 6.5). Their efforts 

18Report of the Deparment of Trade and Industrv, 1949, DD57. 

19CV~, G W C B  papes, Series B. Vol. 4, File 22, R.H. Baker. "Manager's Repon" 
Greater Vancouver Toririst Association Annztal Report 1949, 10-1 1. 
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appear to have been successful. By 1964 the BCGTB was reporting that the tourist season 

had been successfully extended into September and October to a greater extent than ever 

before." 

Conventions 

In a 1959 visit to Vancouver. CTB Chief Leo Dolan encouraged the GVTA to focus 

its efforts on the now centrai aims of tourism, He was disturbed by the growing focus on 

conventions which he considered a "speciaiized job" that was the responsibility of individual 

communities. Overall he emphasized the GVTA's role in bringing tourists to the city and 

spoke out against what might prove to be alluring ties benveen other industries and the 

tourist trade. "In other words," he explained. "this organization should not be prornoting 

indusp. that is the job for the Vancouver Chamber ofComerce."" Dolan's admonishments 

were misplaced. In the post-war era even conventions were understood by BC tourism 

promoters not as a method for amacting investment, but as an important source of tourist 

expenditure. 

in the 1950s and 1960s British Columbia's tourism promoters became increasingly 

interested in encouraging groups and organizations to hold conventions in the province. 

According to one mid-1960s BC Chamber of Commerce delegate, the province's seasonal 

tourist industry could avoid its "feast and famine" cycIes by boosting the number of 

"Report of the Deparrmenr of Recrearion and Conservation. 1964,lI. 

"CVA, G W C B  papers, Series A, Vol.2. File IO1 Text of Speech, Leo Dolan to 
GVTA, 21 October 1959. 
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conventions, "The convention dekgate Long ago earned the reputation of being a 'big 

spender'." the delegate reasoned. "This is certainiy mie today when most delegates have 

either corporate expense accounts or a Larger than average supply of discretionary spending 

dolIars." Moreover. "[ilncreasingly. the convention delegate is taking his wife. and 

sometimes family, along with him -- accommodation enjoys double occupancy and the 

retailer welcomes mom whiIe pop attends sessions." Convention delegates patronized most 

visitor services including accommodation. nightclubs. restaurants and transportatioa. 

Attendance at conventions was often combined with holiday or "better still. the delegate likes 

what he sees and returns for a vacation visit."" 

Interest in prornoting conventions was motivated by the recogiitionthat convention 

visitors tended to spend three times as much as rheir non-convention coumerparts and thus 

made a si-gificant contribution to the province's tourism incorne." The BCGTB deerned 

conventions to be important enough components in its campaign to srnooth out the seasonai 

fluctuations in tourist traff~c by the eady 1950s that additional messages encouraging 

"convention traffic" were included in the bureau's generai and regional tourisrn folders'" In 

1960, the BCGTB reported. the province hosted over two hundred conventions with aimost 

50.000 delegates." Two years later the bureau created its own Conventions Section with a 

"CVA, GVVCB papers, Series Et Vo1.7. File 42. n.a. "Convention Business is BIG 
Business" c. 1965-66. 

%eorge C. BradIey, "President's Report," Grearer Vancorrver Tourisr .4ssociaiion 
Annual Report l9j6,j.  

'4Reporr of the Department of Trade and Indzisny 19j3. LL51. 

"SReport of the Depariment of Recreafion and Conservation 1960, O 10. 
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mandate to "co-ordinate the convention sales story for the Province" and encourage the 

development of the convention business throughout British ~ o l u r n b i a , ~  By 1963 the bureau 

had created a new brochure entitled British Columbia, the Memorable Landfor Conventions 

and was embarking upon both a direct mailing carnpaign and a national advertising program 

aimed at bringing the province to the attention of convention executives." 

Field personnel fiom the BCGTB's Convention Section travelled the province visiting 

and classifjring accommadation and endeavouring "to assist new operators with the problems 

ofmanagement and promotion of rheir establishments." The Convention Section also worked 

diligently to prornote "pre- and post- convention tours" in an attempt to lengthen delegates' 

visits in the province and the BCGTB even made staff available to assist in "planning and 

operating" the conventions t.hemssl~es.'~ By 1965 the bureau estimated that convention 

delegates alone were responsible for spending over S5.5 million in British Col~mbia.'~ 

in coordinating the province's convention business. the BCGTB's efforts minored the 

work of the province's civic towist associations. By 1953 the GVTA was increasingly aware 

of the fact that many other cities boasted convention departments involved in activeIy 

recruiting conventions in an effort to keep a cityrs accommodation consistently filled. ïhese 

departments pursued this aim both by replathg the number of delegates attending such 

conventions and by scheduhg coventions so as to avoid conflicts. The t h e  had corne. 

'6Reporr of the Deparment of Recrearion and Conservation 1962. S52. 

"Report of the Deparment of Recreation and Conservarion 1963. U43. 

" ~ e p o r t  of the Departmenr of Recreation und Conservation 1964. T42. 

I9~eport of the Departmenr of Recreation and Conservation 1963. Y49. 



GVTA President tvor Neil implied. for Vancouver to adopt such a department. GVTA 

Commissioner J.V. Hughes recalled the suggestion by the manager of a convention bureau 

in the US that such "long range planning" made it possible to "obtain a continuous flow of 

conventions .. which keeps accommodation filled practicially to capacity the whole of the 

year." jo 

By 1954 the GVTA was senously considering the creation of a Convention Bureau 

and the following year the GVTA gained membership in the Internationai Association of 

Convention Bureaus -- an association that worked as a "clearing house for confidentid 

information regarding conventions held in member cities a l  over the continent."" By 1957 

the GVTA's own Convention Bureau was up and ninning and. by yu's end. had secured four 

conventions totaling over three thousand visitors - the successful outcome of a close 

collaboration with the Iocal hotels. Tt had also "serviced a total of fol- t ive covenùons 

totallinp over 14,500 visitors. each gatheting valued at roughly "$100 per head in new money 

to our business community."" So important were conventions to the association that in 1962 

it changed its narne from the Greater Vancouver Tourkt .Association to the Greater 

'OCVA. G W C B  papers. Senes B. Vol. 4. File 22. Ivor Neil. "President's Report." 
Vancouver Tozirist =Issociarion Annrcal Report 1953. I -2: James V. Hughes. 
"Commissioner's Report." Vancotrver Toivisr Associarion dnnzial Report 1953.4. 

"James V. Hughes, "Comrnissioner's Repor~" Vancouver Totcrist Association rlnnual 
Report 1954: 7. 

"CVA. G W C B  papers, Senes B, Vol. 4, File 22, George C. Bradley. "President's 
Report," Grearer Vmcoiiver Tourisr Association Annual Report 1957.5: James V. 
Hughes, "Report of the Executive Vice-Presiden~" Grmer Vancouver Torrrisr 
Associarion Anmd Report 1957,9; T. Boyd HaskeII, "President's R e p o ~ "  Greater 
Vancouver Touriit Association Annual Report 1958.3. 
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Vancouver Visitors and Convention Bureau [GWCB]. 

Victoria's tourism promoters similady embraced the possibility of convention 

business. In July 195 1 the Victoria Charnber of Commerce's Tourist Trade group succeeded 

in obtaining petmission to set up its own Convention Comrnittee to encourage the holding 

of conventions in the city.j3 The Group's endeavours included a concerted attempt to develop 

visible local ceremonies to entertain convention delegates. In January 1953. for example, 

Conway Parrott explained that "his goup was û$ng strenuously to develop Victoria as a 

Convention CiS. and urged that some form of military ceremony be held as otten as possible 

in the sumrner evenings at the Parliament Buildings to clevelop a vaditional ceremony that 

would help to keep tourists interested in stopping over in the City."jJ So important were 

conventions deemed to the local economy that by the late 1960s L.C. Parkinson. Chairman 

of the Chamber's Tourist and Convention Advisory Cornmittee was instructing his fellow 

Charnber members to inciude "'Victoria THE Convention City' in their advertising and 

corre~pondence."'~ 

The BCGTB's role throughout the era remained a coordinating one. The bureau's 

duties, as the 1956 report apdy explained, were "esssntialIy those of a sales organization" and 

its "functions ... very similar to those of sales management in industry." BCGTB members 

w r e  thus evpected to "keep in close couch ~ i t h  those responsible for the 'commodity, 

"VCA, VCC fonds. 32 A 2, Board of Directors Minutes. 18 JuIy 195 1. 

"VCA, VCC fonds, 32 A 2. Board of Directors Meeting 16 February 1953. Emphasis 
added. 

"VCA, VCC fonds 32 A 5: L.C. Parkinson. Chairman, Tourist and Convention 
Advisory Cornmittee, to President and Board of Directors. 26 April 1968. 
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packaging, and distribution"' aspects of tourism promotion. Moreover, the bureau's public 

relations and promotional activities required close contact not only with the Garne and Parks 

branches of the govemment9 but dso with the various Chambers of Commerce and tourist 

bureaux "which fùnction as mai1 outlets in the merchandising set-up of to~rism."'~ in 

pursuing these objectives. the BCGTB took si leading role in developing strateçies for the 

province's tourism promotion campaigns. Along with recognizing the advantages of market 

research studies and sustained carnpaigns to lengthen the tourist season and lure conventions 

to the province. the bureau undertook a detennined effort to encourage tourists to visit areas 

of the province beyond Vancouver and Victoria. 

Regional Coordination and the Campaign Against Uneven Tourism 
Development 
[Wje, with ail due modes- c m o t  help but daim that we are 
entering British Columbia's half-cenw - and cannot help but 
observe that 'B.Ca' also stands for BOOM COUNTRY. 

-Phil GagIardi. Kighways Minister. 193-5'' 

As Minister of Highways frorn 1952 to 1968 Phi1 Gaglardi presided over an era of 

unprecedented road construction in British Columbia. In addition to significant up--des to 

the Caciboo Road through the Fmer  Canyon, for example. the provincial government played 

a leading role in completing the long-a~vaited new trans-Canada route through Rogers Pass 

thus aiIeviating the need for drivers to endure "white knuckie drives" between Golden and 

j6Report of the Deparment of Trade and lndzmy, 1956, Y58. 

j7UntiUed speech by Phi1 Gagiardi in Proceedings of the 34rh General Conference of 
the Pacific Northvest Trade Associarion. Seattle. 1 l October - I November 1955. 
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~evelstoke.~' Between 1952 and 1958. in fact. W.A.C. Bennett's new Social Credit 

governrnent spent more money on highway development than had been spent on the 

province's highways by every previous provincial admini~tration.'~ 

Highways. as the primary means ~Fcomrnunication. according to the BC Chamber 

of Commerce. were "major factors in the development o fa  civilized society." in advocating 

the continuation of the province's road-building campaip. the Chamber underscored the 

importance of highways not just in servicing industries. but aiso recognizeci "the great 

importance of tourism" to the nationai ec~nomy."~ By 1962 tourism was shanng top biIStng 

with subjects such as education and free enterprise as part of the BC Chamber's annual 

General Policy Statements. Its tint "tourism" statement reco-pized that the tourist indusay 

annually created "millions ofdollars of new wealth that penetrates into every se-ment of the 

provincial economy benefiting directIy and indirectly every man. wornan and ~hild-"'~ The 

Chamber's General Policy Statement on "Tourism & Recreation" in 1964 focused more 

intently on tangible goals such as the construction of highways and vacation resorts togerher 

with accommodation and recreation facilities. the development ofcommunityattractions and 

the solicitation of conventions. There was. the Charnber claimed. "a need to a m c t  goup 

business throughout British Columbia. including conventions, sales meetings. serninars and 

j8Lyndon Grove, Focirs on British Columbiu (Vancouver: Wesnvorld. c. 198 1 ), 17- 18. 

'9Bannan. The West Beyond the Wes- 271.28 1. 

MCVA, BCCC papers, Vol. 1 , File 10, General Polïcy Statements and Resolzrtions 
British Columbia Chamber of Commerce 1952-53,3. 

"CV& BCCC papers. V01.2~ File 4. Submissions Received up to 14th April, 1962for 
Discussion ar Eleventh Anmtal Meeting. 
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special events such as fishing derbies, winter carnivais, etc. which will attract groups of 

people to visit this Province throughout the year." "ln order to achieve this objective," it 

maintained, "it will be necessaq to increase substantiaily the expendinire for extemal 

advertising by the Provincial G~vernment."~' 

The provincial govemment, not the private sector, \vas thus expected to take the lead 

in funding promotional carnpaigns. Smaller comrnunities throughout the province were 

particularly insistent that the provincial govemment take a leading role in developing the 

tourist industry in the more remote regions of the province. Indeed, the BC Charnber of 

Commerce hnctioned as a sort of clearing house through which such demands were passed 

along to the government. 

The limited impact of tourism on rnany of the province's smaller communities was 

implicitly ailuded to in 1% 1 by GVTA Cornptroller A.L. Woods when he saiuted one of the 

GVTA's "best investments" over the last year: a Press Tour around "the British Columbia 

circle," The tour included stops in Hope. Princeton. Vernon. Salmon Arm. Kamloops. and 

Vancouver? That this circle tour. which covered but a smaIl portion of the province. could 

be considered a circle tour of British Columbia wouId have infuriated the fledgling tourism 

organizations elsewhere in the province, but was also indicative of the limitations that the 

underdeveloped road system and a limited advertising budget had placed on the ability of 

communities in the northern parts of the province to reap tourism's rewards. 

%VA, BCCC papers. Vol.?, File 6,  Submissions Received zrp to I4rh Aprit 1964for 
Discussion ai Thirreenrh Annual ~Weeting. 

"CVA, BCCC papers, Series A, VoI.1, FiIe 3, VTA Board of Directors Minutes, 
"Operating Report," 1 1 January 195 1. 
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The newly created Alaska Highway offered some promise but was by no means an 

instant boon for the tourist industry. in Apd 1949. for example. Srmef magazine profiled 

the road and reponed that the trip "takes t h e  and money" and "should not be attempted in 

Iess thanamanth." Its overall report was even less complimentary. "in short. the trip as sight- 

seeing trip for foirrists is not recomrnended." Only for "ardent tishermen. adventurers. 

experienced campers. and those who balance hardships.., against the thriils ofexploring new 

fiontiers and areas of historical significance" was the Alaska Hightvay a suitable j ~ u r n e y . ~  

Even more accessible areas outside of Vancouver and Victoria that were gaining 

recognition in the rnid-1950s stmggled to compete with the province's two major centres. 

Sunsrr magazine followed a cornplimentary 1956 artide profiling British Columbiak 

Okanagan with an articie the following ycar on the province's "Big Ben#-Kootenay region, 

For the famiiy the regionoffered a promising area to drive through with ample opportunities 

for camping, fishing. swimrning and boating. The more "rugged outdoorsman" was 

encouraged to try his hand at "big game hunting, backpacking or mountain clirnbing." The 

magazine compared the region to England's Lake District - "though on a p d e r  scale and 

with more thm a touch of the fiontier added ... ." Srinset did wam potential mveIlers. 

however. that the Big Bend roaA itself was "good (if not fast)" and that they should not to 

expect "the big motor hoteIs that h e  some of the major highways south of the border." as 

the short tourist season d e d  out '-most of the f?ilI~.'~' 

U"~Iaska Highway?" Sumer 102,4 (April 1949): 6-14. 

"5"0ctober Is a Fie Time To Visit The Okanagan" Srrnset T 17,5 (October 19%): 28- 
30,32,34,36; "Looping the Big Bend country ... and the watery Kootenays ..." Sunsef 
magazine 1 19.3 (August 1957): 44-48. 



In the mid-1950s the BC Chamber of Commerce became a f o m  through which the 

province's smaller and more remote communities made their pitch to benefit more hlly fiom 

the tourist industry. Since its reinception in 1951 the BC Chamber of Commerce met 

annually to consider resolutions fiom its member organizations and to develop General 

Policy Statements. Chief among submissions from its constituent organizations throughout 

the province in the post-war era was a concern that areas outside the Lower Mainiand and 

Victoria benefit from the tourist boom. These requests for provincial goverment 

involvement were not restricted solely to road-building projects -- aithough these were 

indeed imp~rtant.'~ Small communities throughout the province. in tàct. sought goverment 

action and expendinire on a number ofdifferent fronts in their attempts to obtain a piece of 

the tourist pie. Demands for increased parkland and camping facilities were accompanied by 

demands for financial support for publicity endeavours as well as regulations governing 

recreation sites and local fish stocksJ7 

46Rep~sentative demands for road improvements to encourage tourist travel in the 
vicinities of Cranbrook. Kimberley? Vanderhoof and Seton Portage in the mid-to-late 
1950s appear in the following: CVA. BCCC papers. Vol.1. File 13. General Policy 
Statements 4th Annual Meeting of the BC Charnber of Commerce: Vo1.2, File 1. 
Srrbmissions Received rrp to 19th March, 19j9for Discrrssion ut Eighth AnnlraL :Meeting: 
Vo1.2. File 1, Srrbmissions Received irp to 19th hiarch, i IYj9for Discrrssion ut Eighth 
ilnntral Meeting. 

47 Exarnples of requests for the expansion and improvernent of parks and campgrounds 

near both Dawson Creek and Trail are located in: CVA. BCCC papers, Vol. 1. File 16. 
Strbmissions Received ~ r p  to 3lst hfarch, l958for Disamion at Sevenrh Anniral Meeting 
6; Vo1.2.. File 2, Srrbmissions Received i i p  to 1st Aprif. 1960 for Discussion ar Mnth 
Anniral Meeting. Suggestions for publicity endeavours came ltom many sources including 
the Associated Boards of Trade of the Fraser VaIIey and Lower Maidand, the Kamloops 
& District Board of Trade, and the Duncan-Cowichan Chamber of Commerce. See CVA, 
BCCC papers, Vol. It File 12, Policy Statements and Resolurions Strbmitted to the 3rd 
Annzral Meeting of the BC Chamber of Commerce. 1954: 9: Vol. 2. File 2.  Submissions 



While these communities were amious to obtain a share of visitor expenditures. they 

also saw tourism. as Victoria and Vancouver had seen it in the 1920s. as  a means to induce 

industrial and agicultural development. The desire to increase recreationai opportunities for 

local inhabitants also influenced these comrnunities' pursuits. During the post-war era these 

comrnunities found the provinciai government receptive to their demands. The most 

powerful political figure of the era was W.A.C. Bennett. Social Credit leader and premier of 

the province fiom 1952 to 1972. Bennett's govemrnents focused on building infiastructure. 

luring US investment. and harnessing the province's hydro-electric power potential. His 

governments were also dedicated to "ameliorating regional disparities" as part of the - 
Premier's "Northern Vi~ion."'~ 

In a 1956 address to the Pacific Northwest Trade Association. Bennett outlined what 

he considered to be the proper role of govemment in industrial development. Because the 

govemment represented "the interests of d l  the citizens of British Columbia" he explained. 

it was the responsibility of the govemment to "assist in the development of our economy 

wherever and whenever possible." "[Wlhile the main impetus to industrial expansion in 

Btitish Columbia will be given by the initiative of private enterprise in the search for 

profitable oppominities." he explained. "the govemment witl play a major rote in the 

Received up ro Isr April, I96Ofor Disamion at :Vinth Annual Mering, Vo1.2. File 6 ,  
Submissions Received up to I4th rlpril1964for Disaission ar Thirreenth Annual 
Meering. Requests for government regulation came tkom, among other organizations. the 
Courtney-Comox Charnber of Commerce and the Prince George Chamber of Commerce. 
See VoI.1, File 13, Policy Sratements and Resolirtions Submirred to rhe 4th Anmicd 
Meering of rhe BC Chamber of Commerce. 1955.7-8: Vo1.2. File 4, Submissions 
Received tip ro 14th April. 1962 for Disarssion ar Eleventh Anmial Meeting. 

"Barman, The Wesr Beyond rhe West, 27 1,28 1. 



developrnent of the province." The aims of the Bennett government then, "while allowing 

the fieest play of private initiative. must be to ensure that the needs and weIfare of the 

community are adequately taken care of."" Historian Jean Barman attributes Bennett's 

political success to his tendency to put "forward policies held together more by their 

innovative character than by their ideological consistency." "A strong verbal cornmitment to 

free enterprise." she explains. "cheertùlly coexisted with a willingness to use the power of 

the state to set capitalism's direction."50 A similar tendency on the part of the province's 

srnaller communities and the BC Chamber of Commerce created a consensus in which 

tounsm was employed as a strategy to aileviate regional economic disparities- 

As a government bureau the BCGTB was responsible for the welfare of the tourist 

indusuy throughout the entire province and by the time W.A.C. Bennett came to power in 

1952. the BCGTB was already focused on promoting the province's less-deveioped regions, 

To this end, in 1950. the BCGTB distributed regionai tourist folders for the first time 

featuring the Lower Fraser Valley and the Kamloops-Cariboo regi~n,~ '  The following year 

a folder feaniring the "Okanagan-Fraser Canyon Loop" was created and in 1951 regionaI 

attractions were featured in thirty-two radio spots." By 1954 increased interest in travel 

through British Columbia to Alaska necessitated the production of a folder entitied. "The 

'%on. W.A.C. Bennett. "A New E n "  Proceedings of the 35th General Conj"rence of 
the PiVTA, Victoria 14-15 May 1956, 26-30. 

5~annan. The West Beyond the West, 280. 

"Report of rhe Deparrmenr of Trcide and Indrrstry, IPjO. WHoî,. 

"Report ofthe Department of Trade and Indzistty, 1951. Q6O: Report of the 
Deparrmenr of Trade and Indushy, 1952, FFGS-9. 
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Great North Road through British CoIumbia."" 

These regional brochures were abandoned in 1959 as the bureau adopted a province- 

wide approach to promotion. in 1961. however. the BCGTi3 embarked upon a new method 

of encouraging regional tourist promotion by inaugurating a matching gram plan in which 

it provided dollar-for-dollar matching assistance in each of the eight designated regions of 

the province. This initiative marked the decentralization of the provincial government's 

administration of totuism promotion. The _gants. totalling $50.000 the first year. were to be 

"applied against the cost of selected promotions. such as advertising, literature production. 

displays and exhibits. national and international tourist association memberships, regional 

signs. and administration of community tourist promotion offices." By the end of 196 1 five 

such regions had taken advantage of their hl1 gant quota." 

GVTA President Frank Baker recoziized the sipificant impact the matchin, * _ m t  

programme had on his financially-chdlenged association. In 1962. he explained. the GVTA 

as a member of "Region B" comprising Greater Vancouver. the Sunshine Coast and the 

Fraser Valley now had $32.000 availabk torpromotiona1 endeavours. -4 yearearlier. without 

the matching grant pro-gamme. the association had been able to direct just $17.000 toward 

promotional advertising. The tripIing of the funds made avaiIabIe by the provincial 

government the foIlo\ving year meant that "Region B" could anticipate spending $96.000 on 

promotion in the coming year. Accordmg the GVTA Managing Director Harold Menlees, 

the matching _gants programme was "the most constructive and forward Iooking plan of its 

"Report of the Department of Trude und Indzrshy, 1953, LL53. 

"~epor t  of the Department of Recreation and Conservution 1961. V47, 



kind in Canada."s' 

From 1962 through 1964 the BCGTB increased the grant to $150,000 and raised it 

to $175,000 in 1 96j.56 In 1966 the pro-oramme was reorganized with the govenunent funding 

sixty percent of these promotional initiatives?' These matching grants reflected an 

increasingiy modem and bureaucratie approach to tourism promotion in which the province 

was divided into promotionai zones in an effort to address local needs more directly and 

manage int'ormation more et'ticiently. 

The needs of British CoIumbia's more remote communities were similarly sewed by 

the establishment of Besut$rl British Columbia magazine in 1959. Under the direction of 

the BCGTB this attractive colour magazine quickly gained a popular following in Canada 

and abroad. By 1967 the magazine boasted over 83.000 subscribers. nearly hvo thirds of 

whom lived outside Canada?8 The magazine published four issues a year and did much to 

' 5CV~.  GVVCB papers. Series B. VoI. 4. File 23. Fra& Baker. "President's Report." 
Greater Vancotrver Visitors and Convention Birreair Anntral Report 1962.4; Harold 
Merilees. "Managing Director's Report." Greater Phcouver Visitors and Convention 
Bureau Annzral Report 1963. 1 1. 

"Report of the Department of Recreation and Cvnservution 1962, S5 1 .  Report of the 
Department of Recreation and Conservarion, 1963. U15. Report ofthe Department of 
Recreation and Conservarion. 196.1, T45. Report of the Depurtment of Recreation und 
Conservation 1965. Y5 1. 

57~eport of the Department of Recrearion and Conservation, 1966: T58. At a meeting 
of the Provinciai Tourist Advisory Council in March 1966. W.K. Kiernan e>cplained that 
this shifi in policy was designed to allow regional boards to direct more of their own 
revenue toward local initiatives such as Somat ion  centres and administrative expenses." 
CVA, G W C B  papers, Series E. Vo1-7. File 50, Provincial Tourist Advisory Council 
Meeting, Empress Hotel, Victoria 23 March 1966. 

j8~eport of the Deparnnenr of Recreation and Conservation (1959), 7; Annual Report, 
Department of Trmel Industry ( 1967). 28. 
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showcase the province's northern and interior communiues. The Spring 1960 issue? for 

example. hi-ehlighted the attractions of Nelson. Osoyoos. Kitimat and Kispiox while the 

Summer 1961 issue contained articles such as "Williams Lake -- Hem of the Cariboo," 

"Pleasure puts the O.K. in Okanagan." and "Hunting Moose with a ~ a m e r a . " ~ ~  

By the mid- 1960s increased advertising expenditures and the techniques of market 

research had been combined in order to mount a systernatic campaign aimed at overcoming 

the legacy oftourism's earlier uneven development. This push to spread tourist expenditures 

more evenly throughout the province was part of the provincial government's broader 

cornmitment to the tourist industy in the post-war era. The expanded activities and budget 

of the BCGTB. incIuding its eventual re-organization into irs own government department 

in 1967 sipaled the acceptame of systematic and coordinated tourism promotion as tool in 

managing the post-war econorny. 

3. Teaching "Tourist Consciousness:" Selling Tourism as a Public Good 

Eac h year thousands of tourists are attracted to the Fraser Valley by 
its scenic beauty. Its countryside has ofien been compared with that 
of beautifid Switzerland. Visitors are impressed by the many 
mountain ranges which surround the ma and they aiso find the 
wenness of the vaIley. due to our abundant rainfàll. unusual and 
C 

pleasant."' 

The above quotation is not an excerpt frorn a tourist pamphlet: it is. in tàct, the introductory 

59Beazrf$rl BrÏtish Colrimbia (Spnng 1960): Beaur@i British Columbia (Summer 
1961). 

%CA' FVT.4 Papen. File 15. Joyce Wiiiïams, AbboUford Junior Secondary 
School, Grade 10. prize tWinllig essay. "The Land of Simon Fraser." n.d. [1963]. 
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paragaph from a prize winning essay ivritten by Joyce Wiliiams in 1963 when she was a 

-de 10 student at Abbotsford Junior Secondary School. Exploring how she came to write - 
this essay - and indeed how tourism promotion idiltrated the curriculum of British 

Columbia's schooI system -- provides us with an oppomity  to examine the extent to which 

the province's tourisrn promoters responded to the intense competition of the post-war era 

by attempting to rnake the average British Columbian "tourin conscious." 

increasingly. tourism promoters concluded that they must retain and expand public 

support for their industry if they were to triurnph in the comperitive banle Cor tourists. 

Compiementing their efforts to differentiate the province's amctions from those of 

competing tourist destinations were concerted attempts to improve British Cohmbians' 

hospitality. While other countries had embraced the possibilities of the tourist industry. 

GVTA Presidenr Hedley S. Hipweil Iamented in 1930. Canadians were not yet fully 

appreciative of ail that it offered. Advertking. he argued. was not the onIy solution. More 

attention must also be directed towvards the province's attractions. its highways. its 

accommodations. and to the ovedl quality of the tourist's reception - namely hospitality. in 

short, Hipwell explained. the "mvel industry must be treated as big bus in es^!"^' 

Gaining government support for tourism promotion at the provinciai Ievd had been 

an important achievernent. but this alone could not garantee a healthy tourist industry. 

EquaIiy important. in light of increasing competition. was the necessity of securing popular 

recognition and support for tourism. En the remainder of this chapter 1 trace the increasing 

''Hedley S. Hipwell, "Presidentrs Rep-" Greater Vancouver Tozcrist L.lssociarion 
Annual Report 1950.1 -3. 
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emphasis that tourism's proponents placed on educating their fellow citizens. These 

educational initiatives were pursued in two ways: the gathering and publicizing of statistical 

data that docurnented the industry's contributions to local economies. and the socialization 

of service sector employees and schoolchildren. 

Drawing on Dominion Bureau of Statistics findings in 1951. GVTA Publicity 

Cornmissioner M.J. McCormick argued that one way for the city to mavimize its tourist 

revenue in increasingly diEcult cimes was to make a determined effort to lengthen the stay 

of US visitors through "Service, Corrrres)?. and No~pital i~."~'  To this end McCormick 

recomrnended the modernizing and streamlining of the GVTA's headquarters to improve 

service to its visitors. He also ernphasized the necessity of improving visitors' ability to locate 

points of interest and popular attractions through an expanded number of directional signs 

and maps. A "new officia1 civic guide book" and a "new shopping reference guide." he 

reasoned. would also increase tourist e~penditures.~' 

in a July 1958 submission on advenising policy. the GVTA's advertising fim, 

Cockfield, Brown & Company identified nvo key concems: selling Vancouver to the world 

and selling the GVTA to Vancouver. Selling Vancouver's attractions to the world had long 

been part of the GVTA mandate. But just as centrai to the company's recornmendations was 

the desire to increase public support for the association. To this end it advocated the 

expansion of the GVTA's educationd pro-pn "to cover a large number of groups who corne 

6'MJ. McConn ic~  "Publicity Comrnissioner's Report." Vancorrver Tozrrist 
Association Annual Report 1951, 10. 



into daily contact with tourists." Store clerks. in particuIar. couId "be told how best tourists 

can be served: how to handle difficult situations such as the discount on the American dollar; 

the sort of questions tourists ask and where information cm be obtained." [ts specific 

recommendations also inciuded the suggestion that "Vancouver schooIchildren could work 

on projects with the title of 'Why Vancouver is a good tourist centre,' or, 'Vancouver and 

the Tourist Industry'." The GVTA, the advertising Company suggested! should not ody  

sponsor such assignments. but aiso ensure that "wiming essays were rewarded Fittingly."M 

Shortly aher the Second World War CTB Chief Leo Dolan suggested that because 

the tourist industry was "Canada's most important m e m  ofsecuring LIS. dollars, it must be 

the concern of every Canadian from the bootblack to the banker.""' British Columbia's 

tourism promoters s h e d  this view. Convincing the larger business community of this fact, 

however. was no easy matter. [ndced. a p a r  deal of effort was required to iIlustrate the 

industry's irnp~rtance.~~ in the 1930s tourism promoters successfùlly campaigned to have the 

provincial governent recognize tourism as an important economic activity in its own right. 

Now they were broadening their campaip to idluence civil Society as well. This tirne the 

fruit of their earlier efforts. the BCGTB. played a key role in the pursuit of this aim. The 

a C V ~ ,  GWCB papers, Senes A. VoIî. File 10. Cockfield. Brown & Company 
Limited, Suggested Advertising Policy for the Greater Vancouver Tourist Association, 3 
J d y  1958. 

6%AC, D o h  papers. Vol. 2, "Booklets and Pamphlets" File. "24th Annuai 
Convention and Exposition Success" The Hotel ~Veivs Officiai Organ of Hotel 
Associations in Canada Vol- 23, Nod. (March 1949): 12-13. 

660n the nationd campa@ to convince Canadians that tourism was "everybody's 
business," see Dubinsiy? "'Everybody Likes Cmadians'." 
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campaign to sel1 the merits of the tourist industry to British Columbians included a BCGTB 

advertisement that appeared in sixty small weekly newspapers across the province in May 

1949. Titled "It's Your BC," the ad encouraged British Columbians to visit diffèrent parts of 

the province but focused primarily on illustrating the important roIe that tourism played in 

the province's economic development. "British Columbia" the ad explained suggestively. 

"is noted for its courtesy. for its friendly attitude towards 'the stranger within its gate~."'~' 

Civic organizations similarly emphasized the industry's contributions. in 1959 the 

Victoria Charnber of Commerce inaugurated a Tourist Appreciation Week aimed at 

impressing upon the public the importance of the industrya6' A second such week held the 

following year was helped markedly by Local radio. newspaper. and television media and 

resulted in the distribution of 7.988 Tourist Appreciation Week buttons - a feat the 

Chamber's Tourist Trade Group considered demonsuativr of the public's '-mounting interest" 

in their endeav~urs .~~  By 1961 the new chairman of the Tourist Trade Group was 

encouraging Chamber members to continue employing Tourist Appreciation Week as a 

"weapon of some force" to counter the "apathy displayed by man). citizens and some 

67 Interestingly. these advertisements retained a focus on tourism's roLe in promoting 
settlement - an emphasis that diiinished markedly throughout the post-war era. BCARS, 
Premiers' papers, Box 194, File 8, Estimate and Schedule. Stewart-Lovick & Macpherson 
Ltd., 9 May 1949. 

68VC& VCC fonds, 33 G 1. File 2. Victoria Chamber of Commerce, 1959 Annual 
Report. 

"CA, VCC fonds, 33 G 1. File 2, Victoria Chamber of Commerce 1960 Annual 
Report. 



merchants towards t~urisrn."~~ 

inJanuary 1960 GVTA Assistant Manager C.R. Porterpresented to the organizationfs 

Executive Committee a plan h m  the Membership Cornmittee to produce a "Shopping, 

Services and Sightseeing Guide." Such a guide. the cornmittee suggested. provided a number 

of advantages including the ability to offset the cost of publication by accepting member 

advertising and the opporninity to "tap a revenue source now lost to cornmerciai guides."" 

When the guide came off the press in May 196 1. however. GVTA members felt it would play 

another useîùl role: increasing membership." By offering an expiicit demonmtion of 

tourismts role in increasing revenue for local businesscs. GVTA members hoped the brochure 

would incresise recognition and support for their work. 

A similar rationale idormed a later attempt by the GVTA to publicize the degree to 

which tourist expendinires penneated the provincial economy. in 1968. the association's 

second annual Convention Week inchded a "doIIar bill hunt" designed to "highlight the 

importance of the convention industry to Greater Vancouver." Thirty thousand one doIlar 

bills were employed as the 2000 deIegates to the Canadian institue of Mining and 

Metallurgy were asked to "exchange their own currency for one dollar bills in a specid 

'"VCA. VCC fonds, 33 G 1. File 2. Victoria Charnber of Commerce. 1961 -4nnrral 
Report. 

"CVA. G W C B  papers. Series A. Vo1.2. File 10. GVTA Executive Committee 
Minutes. 18 January 1960. 

"cVA. G W C B  papers. Series A. Vo1.2. File 12. GW.4 Membership Committee 
Minutes, 18 May 1961. By January 1962 it had been decided to change the name of the 
booklet to "Sightseeing. Entertainment and Shopping." CVA, G W C B  papers, Senes A' 
Vo1.2, FiIe 12, GVTA Membership Committee Minutes. 3 1 January 1962. 
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series." When the bureau released the serid numbers of the bills, those people receiving the 

special bills became eligible for prizes which included. not surprisingly, two totem poles 

vdued at $10-$15 each. By May 1968 almost 400 dollar bills had been traced with one bill 

travelling as faras Campbel1 R i ~ e r . ~  British Columbia's tourism promoters thus did not lack 

creativity when it came to educating their fellow British Columbians about the importance 

of the tourist indus.. 

Business, Tourism, and Education 

Examinations of the relationship benveen business and education in the post-war era 

have. for the most part. focused on the extent to which businesses attempted to inculcate 

"free enterprise" values either through advenising carnpsiigns or t h u g h  a determined effort 

to infiltrate the universi~ or pubiic education system. Peter Mctnnis. for instance. has 

docurnented the extent to which Canadian business leaders publicly championed the values 

of "fiee enterprise" in their attempts to ward off excessive state intervention in the form of 

an expansive welfare state." in the FLmerican context Elizabeth Fones-Wolf has 

demonstrated that US corporate leaders were keen to offer financial support to institutions 

and pursue closer personal ties with educators at universities as weIl as primary and 

T j C V ~ ,  G W C B  papers, Series E. Vo1.8. File 61, G W C B  News Release. ad .  
[c.1968]; Series E. Vo1.8, Fiie 62. List of Prizes for Dollar Trace W i e r s .  n-d.: Series El 
VoI.8, File 62. WiIIiarn D.S. Earle. Assistant Manager. Convention Bureau to W.G. 
Schammann, General Manager. Discovery Inn. Campbell River. 30 May 1968. 

'"Peter S. McInnis. "Planning Prosperity: Canadians Debate Postwar Reconstrucuon". 
in Uncertain Horizons: Canadianr and Their World in 194.5$ ed. Greg Donaghy 
(Canadian Committee for the History of the Second World War, 1997): 23 1-259. 
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secondary schools in an attempt to "create meducational climate more favorable to business 

and the capitalist ~ystem."'~ Tourism promoters in British Columbia followed similar 

strategies but focused on championing the importance of the tourist industry itself, rather 

than the fiee enterprise system as a whoIe. In doing so. they championed tourisrn as a'public 

good" - as a practice and economic pursuit that benefrtted al1 members of society and thus 

deserved widespread public support.76 

One of the province's more outspoken tourism promoters on the topic of education 

was R.D. Baker who sat on the GVTA's Board of Directors throughout the 1950s and served 

as a Vice-President of the association from 1953 until 1955. Baker had been sent to Canada 

in 1936 by Standard Oil to be the sales manager of its British Columbia Division." He was 

also a member of the Pacific Northwest Trade Association - an international body composed 

ofboards of trade and chambers ofcommerce chroughout the Pacific North~est.'~ For Baker 

business and education were interdependent yet complementq pursuits. Both attempted "to 

rneet the needs and wants of the community and to promote the generaI welfare." But they 

aiso tended to pursue these aims separatery and dong 

15See Elizabeth Fones-WolE Sding Free Enrerprise: 

what appeared to be "divergent 

The Blisiness Assurtlt on Lubor 
und Liberulism, I!Nj-I96O (ürbana and Chicago: University of Illinois Press. 19941, 
Chapter 7. Quotation at 193. 

760n the proliferating advocacy of public goods since the 1960s. see Paul Rutherford, 
Endless Propagandu: The ildiertising of Public Goods (Toronto: University of Toronto 
PRSS. 2000). 

77"Ralph D. Baker Chooses Canadian Citizenship," The Pacifc Northvesterner 
Vo1.16, No.4 (October 1964): 6. 

"~roceedin~s of the 31" Generul Confirence of the PhTA, Portland, 11-12 November 
1954? 3 S. 
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courses." Business. he explaïned, tended to focus primarily on more imrnediate needs while 

education took the more "leisurely" route of exploring the past to find solutions to future 

problems. AsaresuIt. he claimed in 1952. education Frequently became too preoccupiedwith 

the put and faiIed to focus enough on present-day concerns. Baker and many other tourism 

promoters looked forward IO a p a t e r  degree of colIaboration between business and 

ed~ciftion.~~ 

Delegates involved in a round table discussion on towism at the 1955 Pacific 

Northwest Trade Association conference in Vancouver. for example. focused on the need for 

what they terrned "interna1 promotion" - the educating of host communities to prioritize 

to~risrn.'~ Lee Jacobi of the Cole and Weber Advertking firm in Seattie sirniIarly stressed 

the importance of education in the tourism industry. Jacobi advocated educating tourist 

workers through film and literature as well as classroorn instruction, He aIso championed 

better education for the tourists themselves tfirough an expansion in the number of 

information centres and directional aids incIuding s i p  and road markings indicating 

desirable routes through citie~.~'  For tourism promotes. then. education could serve two 

purposes: it could increase recognition and support for the indu- throughout the business 

community and it couid provide important information to both tourist workers and tourists 

%alph D. Baker, "A Challenge and Golden Opportunitv," The Pacifie Northwesterner 
V01.3~ No2 (August 1952): 1-2. 

goStanley M. Oberg, "Report on the Tounst Round Tabie." in Proceedings of the 33"' 
General Conference of the P-WA, Vancouver 9-10 Novembe- 1955,32-33. 

''-Report of the Visitor & Recreation Cornmittee.'' Proceedings of the 3Yh General 
Conference of the PNT.4. Victoria 14-1 S May 1956.23. 
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themselves. 

In his address to the 1955 Pacific Northwest Trade Associationconference. Professor 

McPhee. Director of the University of British Columbia's School of Commerce. took a 

decidedly academic approach to his subject. "The Business of Tourism." He began by 

defining his terms. "Tourism." he explained, "is the business ofselling goods and services 

to persons who are away from home for aperiod and who spend money in the place they visit 

which is earned elsewhere."" McPhee acknowledged that he kvas confiating the supposediy 

distinct categories of "travel" and 'rourism" but while conceding that "the number of 

travelers is not an exact measure of the nurnberof tourists." McPhee encouraged his audience 

not to miss the key point: people travelling across provincial. state and national boundaries 

were "spending money in Our cities and countryside which would not be vent  there if 

'tourisrn' were not accepted as a natural part of our mores and ~ustorns."~' For McPhee and 

other "tourist conscious" citizens the distinction beween "high" tnvel and "low" tourisrn was 

moot. The fact that traveIlers spent money in places other than where it was earned made 

them dejàcro tourists. 

To reveal the imer workings of the industry to his audience. McPhee reIied upon a 

srnaIl but increasing number of research studies. Surveys in Victoria Vancouver. and 

Washington State behveen 1952 and 1954 al1 suggested that fi@ percent of tourist 

expenditures went directly to hotels. motels. auto courts and restaurants. The Washington 

State survey suggested that thirteen percent of tourist expenditures were directed to 

=E.D. McPhee, "The Business of Tourism" 

" jlbid. 
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transponation costs (including gasoline and automobile repairs), eleven percent to 

entertainments. whiIe the remaining mrnty-six percent went to retaiI sales. ~Many people, 

McPhee argued, were benefitting h m  tourhm without contributhg their fair share. This 

situation arose. he explained. both fiom a desire on the part of many husinesspeopk to let 

others c q  the cost of promotionai efforts. as weIl as Crom the tact that tourism was vietved 

by many as a "fad or a hobby" unwonhy of serious ecanomic consideration. The only way 

to correct such behaviour. McPhee expiained. was to offer concrete evidence of tourism's 

importance. This could be done most effectively by increasing research efforts.* 

British Columbia's totrtsm promoters undertook their educational initiatives at a rime 

when Vancouver's business Leaders were increasingly recognizing the opportunities afforded 

by a closer reIationship benveen business. the provincid school system. and the University 

of British Columbia. By 1952. the Vancouver Board of Trade had reco-dzed these 

possibilities and $vas involved in educational programs on a number of fronts. In the mid- 

1940s. for exmple. ttie Board of Trade entered into an arrangement with the frnancially 

struggling School of Commerce at itC whereby the Board provided an annuai grant of a 

thousand dollars toward a university course on "merchandising." Within a few y e m  courses 

on advertising and "saIes management" were aiso available. The Board also attempted to 

"stimulate the inrerest of hi& school students in vocational matters" by providing piizes for 

"job studies" anaiyzing the province's industries. And at the Lod  level. the Board sponsored 

"B-E Day" - "Business-Education Day" - an oppomrnity wice a year for the Board to 

introduce Vancouvets teachers and principals '70 the complelcities and probiems of business 

id. 
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and the way in which management is attempting to maintain progess."85 Tounsm promoters 

in the post-war era similarly focused their efforts on gaining recognition and support for theu 

activities through a number of educationai initiatives. Ansious to obtain the empincal facts 

necessary to demonstrate their industry's importance, British Columbia's tourism promoters 

turned to an institution capable of providing the necessary information: the province's 

university. 

Travel Suweys and the University of British Columbia 

The 1950s and 1960s witnessed a noticeable increase in emphasis on specialized 

education in the business world. More and more companies sought employees with 

university business training to fiIl their management positions. New executives were 

expected to be experts in "organizational theory. rate of return accounting. and planning 

techniques." This new emphasis could be seen on Canadian universil campuses as well. 

Between 1960 and 1970. for instance. the number of full-tirne university students in Canada 

pursuing business degrees tripled from rouzily 5500 to 16000. Over the same tirne period 

the nurnber of MBA candidates in the country increased ten-fold from two hundred to over 

hvo th0usan6~ 

Tourism promoters similarly saw a role for the university in their pursuits. in April 

1946. for example, GVTA President Leo Sweeney voiced his concern that UBC was not 

'*~eg. T. Rose? "An Academic Enterprise .., sponsorcd by Business," Canadian 
Business (June 193'2): 58-39? 78-8 1. 
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giving the tourïsm industry due recognition. Sweeney was particularly fnisnated by his - 
experience at a recent meeting he attended with university officials in which many other 

industries were discussed, but not tourism. To help rectify this situation. he suggested the 

establishment of a prize or trophy to be presented to the winner of an oratorical or essay 

contest that addressed the "tourist field." with the hope that such a cornpetition might 

stimulate greater recognition on the part of students of the importance of the tourist 

industry.8' It is unclear what becarne of his suggesti~n. but within a decade the university and 

the GVTA would enjoy a close working rehtionship. 

Vancouver's first serious foray into the gathering oftowism statistics came as a result 

of GVTA Cornmissioner J.V. Hughes's participation in a Pacific Northwest Trade 

Association meeting in the early 1950s. During one of the Association's sessions on tourism 

Hughes heard a description of a tourist survey carried out by university students. On his 

r e m  to Vancouver. he approached E.D. McPhee. Director of UBC's School of Commerce. 

about the possibility of the university undertaking a conunuous survey of visitors' ''habits and 

trends." For Hughes such a survey wouId serve nvo functions. It would provide "authentic 

information" for the local business comrnunity on the value of tourist expenditures. and it 

would "disclose many facts which would be of assistance to everyone interested in tourist 

promotion." McPhee acceeded to the request and Professor Stanley Oberz assumed 

responsibility for the survey. It was quickly incorporated into a university course on 

marketing. Questionnaires were created and distributed through the GVTA1s headquarters 

"CVA, G W C B  papers, Series A. Vol.1, File 1, Board of Directors Minutes, VTA 
Manager's Repo- 1 1 ApriI 1946. 



fiom May through September seeking basic information concerning visitors' place of ongin, 

length of stay. and details surrounding their expenditures while also soliciting general 

"suggestions and comrnents" on their experiences in  anc couver?^ 

The preliminary results of the initial survey were announced at the GVTAts annual 

meeting while a more detailed analysis was provided in the form of a _mduating thesis 

prepared by a School of Commerce student - an achievement Hughes deemed worthy o f a  

$100 service ai~ard. '~ These surveys were conducted on an annual ba is  so as to estoblish 

panems of tourist behaviour?" In April 1955. for exampie. Gordon Richardson completed 

his graduating thesis focusing on tounst behaviour in Vancouver. Because Richardson had 

had to pay for the dratving of _pphs. and for making copies of the thesis. the GVTA 

contributed a service aivard of $100 and passed a resolution supporting the awarding of this 

p a y e n t  on an annual basis?' in effect this cemented the relationship between the GVTA and 

'9N.F. Pullen. "A Statistic Speaks Out". in Proceedings of the 36Ih General 
Conference of the PAT4. Yakima WA. 1-2 October 1956.35.: James V. Hughes. 
"Commissioner's Report." Vancortver Tortrist dssociation =Innual Report 1953.2: CVA. 
G W C B  papers. Series B. Vol. 4. File 22. James V. Hughes. "Commissioner's R e p o ~ "  
Vancouver Torrrisr rlssociation llnnzral Report 1954.5. 

''CVA, GWCB. Series B, Vol. 4. File 23. James V. Hughes. "Report of the 
Executive Vice-President." Yuncornter Torrrisr Association Annrral Report 195j. 6 .  

Y V A .  G W C B  papers. Series A. Vol.1, File 7. VTA Management and Finance 
Cornmittee Minutes. 17 Septernber 1953. 

9 ' C V ~ ,  Add MSS 633. Senes A. Vol.2. File 8. VTA Management and Finance 
Cornmittee Minutes. 20 April 1955. The role of the UBC professors did not stop there. 
however. in May 1955. Professor McPhee approached the VTA Executive Vice-President 
James V. Hughes with the offer of setting up conference on tourism in Seattie to discuss 
ways of overcoming the lack of factual data concerning tourism- Those present at the 
meeting in Seattie ùicluded McPhee, Oberg, J.V. Hughes, Ernest Evans. George Warren, 
CharIie Johns. Dr. J. Guthne of Washington State CoUege, Dr. Engie of the University of 



the SchooI of Commerce at UBC and guaranteed tfiat one student a year would work for the 

tourist industry. 

These studies provided the GVTA with important details about tourist behaviour. in 

1956, for instance, a thesis by RaIph Kitos indicated that the number of visitors and the 

length of their stay in Vancouver had declined over 1955:' The üBC surveys aiso offered 

another possibility as well. GVTA President Ivor Neil hoped that the association's recent 

arrangement with UBC would "disclose to the whole business communiry a set of authentic 

facts. resulting in our rnembers becoming more increasingly aware of the value to them of 

allocating funds for the wark in which our Association is engaged."" 

By the mid-1960s these university initiatives were paying off not simply inadditional 

information about tourist behaviour. but a h  in more tangible ways. In April 1966 it  vas 

announced that the GVTA had hired William D.S. Earle. a recent üBC Commerce "graduate, 

to help run its expanding convention business as its Assistant Manager of the Convention 

Washington, Deputy Minister of Trade and Industry T.L. Sturgess. and the Director of the 
Bureau of Economics and Statistics in Victoria ML Hatcher. CVA. G W C B  papers. 
Series A. Vo1.2. File 8. VTA Board of Directors Minutes. 19 May 1955: VTA 
Management and Finance Comrnittee Minutes- 4 August 1955. And in January 1962 Ald. 
Bell-Irving suggested establishing a Chair of Hotel Management at the University of 
British Columbia, CVA, G W C B  papers, Series A. Vol.2. File 12. GVTA Board of 
Directors Minutes. 15 January 1963. 

9 'CV~,  Add MSS 633. Series A. Vo1.2. File 9. GVTA Board of Directors Minutes. 21 
Febniary 1957. Accordhg to Roland Wild, these studies reveaied that visitors to the city 
approved of the city's culinary and consumer offerings as they spent 27 per cent of their 
money on food, and 14 per cent on clothing. They tve- however: Eustrated by the city's 
lack of directional si_-, its wednesday shop closings and its antiquated liquor Iaws. 
WiId, "How Tourist Dollars blake Sense," 27. 

''lvor Neil. "President's Report," Vancotiver Totrrisr Association Annirai Report 1953, 
1. 
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Department. GVTA General Manager Harold Merilees - an enthusiastic proponent of 

university graduates in tourism - hoped this was a portent of things to corne and pushed for 

an agreement with universities in which selected commerce students would be hired during 

the swnmer by hotels. motels, transportation companies. and tourist information centres. 

Such expenence would also help the GVTA reco-pize the best prospective toufsrn 

promoters of the hture. "The best prospects," Merilees explained, "should. after graduation, 

be sent abroad to study procedures in other selected areas for the period of three to six 

months and then brought back to put into practice in B.C. what they have learned." The end 

resuit would be a highly trained worEorce: "lnstead ofjust having people stumble into the 

industry." he explained. they would now be "specially trained f ~ r i t . " ~ T h e  training of service 

sector personnel was another important component oftourism's educationd initiatives. 

Anvious to shore up support for the tourist industry, tourisrn promoters had 

effectively colonized the cuniculurn of the province's university and could now depend upon 

undergraduate research assi-pments in their efforts to convey the importance of the towist 

industry to members of the general public. To increase public awareness as to what was 

considered appropriate behaviour towards toucists visiting the province, tourism promoters 

organized educational initiatives aimed at inculcating in service sector workers an 

appropriate hospitality ethic. 

%CVA, G W C B  pape5  Series D, Vo1.6, File 3 1. GWCB News Release, 18 A p d  
1966. 



Teaching Hospitality 

"Travel cornpetition , is  getting keener each year. The need for 
courtesy. Friendhess. service to our visitors from al1 our people must 
be kept constantly to the fore." 

-GVTA Comptroller AL. Woods. 1 %Oq5 

The importance OP estabhhing Vancouver's reputation as a "fnendly c h . "  was 

emphasized by GVTA President George Bradley in 1957 when he urged store clerks and 

service station attendants to "extend the warmest of welcome[s] to our guests." He ais0 called 

upon merchants and citizens to "play their part in making Vancouver a colorfi.11 city" by 

employing "[u]nusuaI window display of unique merchandise" and nising Canadian ensigns 

on flagpoles. Such endeavours. he suggested. served as the "Iowest cost advertising medium" 

in the form of "word of mouth publicity from tourists 14-10 have visited this area and have 

found a friendly and enjoyablc atmosphere."% 

At least one observer. addressing the GVTA in December 1950. sounded the alam 

concerning what he saw as an unacceptable decline in the Ievel of hospitdity offered to 

visitors. Accordmg to A.E. Del Grauer. the standard of hospirality in "Western Cities" had 

declined markedly since the war. Was the probIem post-war abundance? Grauer found that 

"[pjeople seem to have been throm off stride morally and spirituaIly." He argued for a 

"restoration of courtesy" and suggested that the GVTA embark upon a campaign in the 

9 5 ~ ~ ~ ,  G W C B  papers, Series 0, Vol, 4, FiLe 23. A.L. Woods. "ComptroIler's 
Report," Greuter Vancorrver Tourist Associarion Annual Repwr 19j& 14. 

46 George C. Bradley, "President's Report," Grearer Vancotrver Tourist Association 
Annual Re* 1956,j; George C. Bradleq., "President's Repom" Greater Vancouver 
Totrrist Associarion 1957.6. 
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corning yex  designed to highiight the importance of courtesy?' 

Public pronouncements were not enough. however. and organized educationai 

initiatives were also a favoured solution. The move to expand educationai opportunities for 

those interested in embarking upon a career in the tourist industry in Canada began even 

before the Second World War had ended. in October 1945 the Ontario Agricultural College 

p l a ~ e d  to offer a short training course lasting seven months that would provide students, 

initially restricted to returning servicspeople. with both "classroom instruction" and 

"labotatory work." The course would focus on cooking and accounting as well as "the actual 

construction and maintenance of a resort h~tel."~'  In 1945-46 a tourist industry training 

course for retuming veterans was created at the Universis. of Toronto's Department of 

Institutionai Management and I'lourïshed briefly before being transferred to the neighbouring 

Ryerson lnstitute of Technolog in 1949.99 

In its artempt to improve hospitality standards the GVTA enlisted the heip of oil 

companies and requested that service stations be advised "to pay special attention to tourists 

in the rnatter of giving that little extra service on viindshield. tires. etc.. that creates good- 

\vil1 ... ." The GVTA also asked the Retail Merchants' Association to emphasize arnong retail 

merchants the "value of courtesy to touris t~." '~~ Not content to leave training initiatives to 

9 7 C V ~ ,  GVVCB papes, Series A. Vol.1. File 3, Minutes of the GVTA Annual 
Meeting, 3 December 1950. 

g 8 H ~ n g t o n ,  "The Yankee Dollah!" 

99Dubinsky. "'Everybody Likes Canadians!" 

'OaCV~, Add MSS 633, Series At Vol.1, File 3, VTA Board of Directors Minutes, 
''Operathg Report,," 1 1 January 195 1. 
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individual companies. the GVTA joined with simiIar associations across the country in the 

late 1940s to hold "Tourist SeMce Education" weeks which were sponsored nationally by 

the Canadian Association of Tourist & Publicity Bureaus. In BC. where such weeks were 

known as "Tourist Courtesy" weeks. the BCGTB and GVTA organized the week-long 

carnpaigns. These campaigris. aided by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, included the 

distribution ofposters, bumper cards and leaflets. in newspapers and in radio advertisements, 

as well as through mmts," one sought to "muse public interest in the value of courtesy to 

~isitors. ' ' '~' 

By 1957. in his annual report for the Victoria Chamber of Commerce Tourist Trade 

Group. Sam Lane underscored the necessity of developing "an education curriculum in the 

catenng and hosting arts." A preliminq effort had been made that year. he reported. in 

conjunction with the BCGTB and a Hospitaliy Academy had been created. Unfortunately. 

the city's population had not shown agreat degcee of interest in the project. although tourism 

workers themselves had responded w m l y  to an educational bus tour.'0' 

Both the provinciai government and the BC Chamber of Commerce supponed and 

actively participated in similar initiatives throughout the post-war era. By 1937 the BCGTB 

had initiated a series of Tourist-Chic Workshops in cooperation with the provincial wing 

of the Canadian Restaurant Association and the British Columbia Hotels' Association, The 

detailed organization of the clinics, heId in ChiIliwack. Penticton. Kelowna Kamloops, 

'O'CVA, G W C B  papers? Series B. Vol. 4. File 22, R.H. Baker. "Manager's Report," 
Vancouver Tourïst Association Annual Reporr 19-18! 16-1 7. 

'O'VCA, VCC fonds. 33 G 1, Fie  2. Victoria Chamber ofCommerce 1957Anniial 
Report Year Book and Brisiness Direcfory, 13-1 5. 
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Wanaimo, and Victoria was left to locai boards of uade and the regional branches of 

organizations such as restaurant and hotel associations.'" As with post-war initiatives 

regarding advertising and regdation. the BCGTB continued to coordinate and direct the 

province's tourism promotion efforts. 

in January 1963. the BC Chamber of Commerce's newsletter profiled and endorsed 

two more innovations in tounsm promotion. Hostesses representing the Kamloops Charnber 

of Commerce had taken to visiting Iocal restaurants in the momings to distribute information 

kits highiighting local attractions. The Chamber dso pnised the Princeton Charnber of 

Commerce's proposed Tourist Clinic which tvould aim to provide "people working in the 

service industries with better information about the attractions in the community and area." 

The Charnber hoped that "al1 personnel who deai with the public wi1l thus increase their 

effectiveness as good-uill ambassadors when dealinp. with tou r i s t~ .~ ' ' ~  

A more wide-ranging BCGTB educational initiative occurred in 1959 when the 

bureau noted a need for a counselling service to aid new accommodation operators and 

entered into an arrangement ~ i t h  the provinciaI Department of Education to appoint an 

"ht i tute  C~unsellor" responsibie for co-ordinating "the various educational facilities in the 

restaurant-motel-hotel field arrange c h i c s  and innructionai classes ... ."[" By 1968 rhe 

provincial Department of Education in cooperation ttith the Department of Travel hdustry 

was offering a one-week "travel counsellors course" rvhich focused on training tourist 

'Oj~eprr of the Department of Recreation und Cornervation. 195'. E6. 

[MCV~, BCCC papers. Vo1.2.- File 5. BCBullerin Vol.13. No.1 (Ianuary 1963): 6. 

'''Report of the Department of Recrearion and Cornervation. 1959. Y42. 
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information centre operators (among others) in the following Fields: public relations, 

geography, transportation, tiistory, indusniai and natural resources, recreation, 

accommodation, sources of information. border regulations. highway systems. special 

attractions and provincial parks. This \vas a five-day course offered at Vancouver City 

College with the only charge being five dolIars for a manual.'" 

While such training courses were aimed primarily at adults. the province's tourism 

promoters did not ignore younger British Columbians. Always on the lookout for fiee 

publicity and an opportunity to increase tourism's profile. 0C tourism promoters went so far 

as to enlist the help of the province's school children. As early as September 1948 the GVT.4 

was supplying material to Vancouver hi& schools for use in classroom lessons about the 

"industry, history, development and future of Vancouver" and as early as 1951. tourisrn 

promoters were beginning to consider how the province's many school children might be 

utilized to m e r  the interests of the tourist industry. In F e b r u q  of that year one GVTA 

member suggested that the support of schoolchildren might even prove useful h r  the 

Association's financial drive,'0' 

in the early 1960s the recently tormed Fraser Valley Tourist Association P T A ]  

embarked upon a new attempt to increase tourism's stature throughout the cornmunity. Essay 

and poster contests were held in schools throughout the dismct involting hi& schooI 

lo6CV~,  G W C B  pape=* Senes El Vo1.7. File 42. [BC Chamber of Commerce] The 
Intelligencer Vol. 17. No. IO (October 1968). 6.  

lo7CV~, G W C B  papers. Series A. VoLl? File 2, VTA Board of Directors Minutes, 
Manager's Report, 14 October 1948: VoI.1, File 3, Minutes of a Closed Meeting of the 
Joint Board of the VTA and Automobile club, 10 Febniasf 1% 1. 
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students. The best essays were then to be publicized through purchased advertising space in 

newspapers and on radio.''' In March 1963, the FVTA distributed promotional matenai to 

over thirty schools throughout the Fraser ValIey with the hope of interesting "a great nurnber 

ofour students to become better acquainted with the proud history which is our heritage."'Og 

The importance of heritage, however, was very much tied to publicity and tourism. In his 

message to local school principals, FVTA President René Pelletier was more forthcoming. 

"This Association hopes to use the achievements and the name of Simon Fraser in its 

advertising carnpaign and tourist promotion." he explained. and was "attempting to have this 

part of the country known as 'The Land of Simon Fraser'." In seeking principals' cooperation 

in organizing essay and poster contests mong local high school sudents. Pelletier 

emphasized that a poster shouid not simply be of any format. but "should be such that it can 

be adapted for use on Billboards. crests. stationary letterheads or lape1 buttons." Both the 

essays and posters were to take as their theme. "The Land of Simon Fraser."'"I Cash prizes 

for both cornpetitions were h i s h e d  by the Bank of Montreal and by Pelletier himself."' 

The FVTA's initiative combined a desire to educate with a recognition of che 

potential public relations benefits ofassociating school children with their endeavours. Some 

'08UB~A. FVTA papers, FiIe 13, Minutes of FVTA Executive Meeting 23 June 
[1963]. 

'09UBC~, FVTA papers. FiIe 13. René Pelletier. Pres, FVTA to .'Editor." 23 March 
1963. 

L1@UBC~, FVTA papers, File 
Valley, 1 1 March 1963. 

"'UBCA, FVTA papers, File 

13: PeUetier to Principals of Schools in the Fraser 

13: Executive Cornmittee Minutes, 26 Febniary 1963. 
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tounsm promoters took a different stance and viewed the province's schoolchildren as 

potential tourist industry empIoyees whose opinions ofthe industry needed to beshaped From 

an early age. In response to a 1969 questionnaire korn Canadian Pacific Airlines concerning 

what needed to be done to hprove training facilities for tourist workers, one GVTA member 

offered the following blunt appraisal: "1 feei that more emphasis must be put on the service 

industries to the student in the prirnary and secondaq grades."' " in theirdetermined attempts 

to promote an ethic of hospitality throughout civiI society, tourism promoters thus adopted 

a variety of educational strategies ranging from community tounsm cIinics to public school 

essay contests. When ir came CO focusing directiy on how hospitality attected the experience 

of tourists visiting British CoIumbia however, the province's tourism promoters 

demonstrated a willingness to embrace a nurnber of unconventiond approaches. 

Hospitality Without Hosts 

in his 1955 address to the Pacific Noahwest Trade Association. Profisor E.D. 

McPhee objected to what he saw as the overly genenc quality of much of the region's 

promotional material. Tao many promotionai efforts. he maintained. were hindered by 

generd assertions that tourist destinations or attractions were "unsurpassed. glorious, 

ma@cent." and "tremendous." More specific and detailed descriptions! he explained. were 

necessary. McPhee encourageci promoters to acknowiedge the increasing diflierentiation of 

their clientele. "Who wants what you have - young peopIe with fimilies or middIe aged 

' "CVA, G W C B  papers, Series E, VOLT, FiIe 49. CP Air Questionnaire; Compleced 
and submitted to Jack Webb. 12 Decernber 1969. 
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people?" he asked. Moreover, be explained. promoters in the Pacific Northwest had relied 

for too long on the region's scenery as its pnmary selling point. Beautifid scenery, he 

reminded his audience, was also available in Colorado and California. in British Columbia 

he argued, more needed to be made of the province's many parks as well as its recreational 

opportunities. Such efforts would complement the overall t hmt  of tourism promotion: to 

emphasize the possibility of experiences that the tourist could not obtain at home."' 

Promotional activities after the war suggested that the province's tourism promoters were 

indeed aware of this necessity. 

Yet for McPhee promotional material was only part of the solution. Once these 

tourists anived. he argued, more needed to be done to direct their experience. "The tourism 

business in Britain is made more attractive and easy," he maintained. "by planned routes 

which tell you mile by mile the things to see. the things you could see, points of histonc 

interest in the land you are passing through." Similady. he argued. tourism literature in 

British Columbia. and elsewhere in the Pacific Northwest should "help a tourist to know 

where to go and how long he should allow to buy the goods and services you want sold[.]" 

Directionai si-W. he explained. were another usehl component in directing the tourist 

experience."" Such endeavours were increasingly important as the international competition 

for tourists increased. 

Forma1 attempts to incdcate an ethic of hospitality throughclassroom initiatives were 

supplemented by other less traditionai toms of sociaiization. For example. organizations 

"'McPhee, "The Business of Tourism." 

"'lbid. 



such as the GVTA also encouraged hospitali. by creating hospitality clubs. The task of 

soliciting and maintaining subscriptions for the association remained the domain of the 

GVTA's ovenvhelmingly male membership under the auspices of what they termed the 

Captain Vancouver Club. The task of performing more miditional" hospitality tasks, 

however. was reserved for women. Indeed. an important stage in the development of 

hospitality semices in Vancouver kvas the establishment of the Lady Vancouver Club in 

1963. [ts initial fi@ volunteers quickly went to work supplying maps and brochures while 

conducting questionnaires at the Blane Border Crossing on 3-4 July 1963."~ 

Lady Vancouver Club activities focused on promoting GVTA aims and objectives 

and emphasized "the role of women as hostesses in their home town." Their activities 

included volunteering for office work during rush periods. operating information booths at 

conventions. greeting aniving groups from ships and trains. arranging tours of homes and 

eardens. formulating ideas for crests and souvenirs. and even the formation of a "Bare - 
Flagole Comminee to encourage the tlying of Canada's flags in good condition and at 

appropriate tir ne^.""^ According to the GVTA. the Club was the first of its kind in North 

America.'" It benefited from a$500 _gant from the GVTA and. according the Club Secretary 

' ' 5CV~.  GWCB papers. Series A. Vo1.3. File 13. G W C B  Executive Commiaee 
Minutes. 28 Febmary 196;; Vol.3, File 13, G W C B  Board of Directors Minutes. 5 June 
1963. 

"TVAI GVVCB papers. Series E, Vo1.9' File 78: Mrs. C.W. Mellish, Secretary. 
hterim Planning Cornmittee: Lady Vancouver Club to G W C B  Board of Directors. 11 
March 1963. 

"'CVA, G W C B  papers, Series Et Vo1.9: File 79, G W C B  ~Vrivs From Vancozrver. 6 
April1972. 



Emily Ostapchuk. the members' motivations were based on civic and ~rovincial pride- 
Ils In 

1965 the Club embarked upon a good will tour ofthe southwest CS with one ofthemembers 

dressed as Captain Vancouver and the othen sport@ straw sailor hats with blue~bbons.'" 

Much has been wrinen about the way in which tourist experiences afe sha~cd and 

determined by the tourist gaze - the manner in which tourist sites are contnved and 

con~micted. '~~ In the post-war era tounsm promoters in British Columbia btrere now in a 

better position than ever before to control the tourist gaze effectively. TheY did so bY 

employing a number of modem techniques in an effort both to encourage properdeportment 

arnong workers in the tourist industry and to direct tourists eficiently from one attraction to 

the next. 

One initiative invoIved employing modem surveillance techniques in an effort to 

have service sector employees engage in self-discipline. To this end the GVTA utilized 

contests to provide incentives for hospitable behaviouron the part of local workers. In 1965 

the GVTA sponsored an anonymous comminee to select ten "typically coufleous ~ubiic- 

spirited employees" fiom throughout the business community as wimers of the GVTA's 

"Spring Hospitaiity Contest."'" Winners were chosen h m  "categories" rangifle from cetafi 

" s C ~ ~ ,  G W C B  papes. Series E. Vo1.9. File 78. Emily Ostapchuk. SecretW. Lady 
Vancouver Club to Jack Bain. President GWCB, 8 JuIy 1966. 

" 9 C V ~ ?  GVVCB papes. Series D. Vo1.6. File 30. W B  News Releass, 25 M ~ Y  1963'. 

"OSee, for example. Urry, ne Tourisr GU and [an McKay. "History and the T ~ u î s t  
77 7 Gaze: The Politics of Commemoration in Nova Scoti% 1935-1964," dcadiensis --.- 

(Spring 1993): 103-138. 

"'cVA, G W C B  papers. Senes E, Vo1.7' File 38: Harold Meriiees to ~ollncilIor 
Henry Gilbemon, Richmond, 7 May 1965. 
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clerks, hotel and motel staff. taxi dnvers. and car hops. in short. "any male or female whose 

duties bring them into direct touch with tourists a d o r  convention delegates." Nominees 

were inspected secretly by cornmittee members. GVTA Managing Director Harold Menlees 

underlined the importance of hospitdity, and thus of such a competition. by reminding 

GVTA members that the tourist travel and convention business was now the province's 

second largest industry and was worth over $185 million annually. Greater Vancouver's share 

of this "large economic melon" was over $100 miIlion and the "most important factors in 

maintaining the phenomend growth of this lucrative business" were "COLJRTESY AND 

ACCUKATE iNFORMATiON." It was on these bases that nominees wodd be judged.'" 

The w i ~ e r s '  prize. part of Air Canada's attempt to publicize its new "high-speed jet 

service" between Vancouver and New York was a five day round-trip all-expenses paid tour 

of New York's World Fair in May. The winners. honoured with a lunch at the Pacific 

National Exhibition's Dogwood Dining Room were drawn primarily from the service sector 

and consisted of a ship's pilot. a waiuess. a head waiter. a bus driver. a district supervisor for 

the provincial Fish & Game Branch. a Vancouver Police trac oficer. a hotel doorman. a 

gasoline service station manager. a maid-housekeeper. and a retail sales lady.'" 

Noticeably absent fiom this List of winners were Vancouver cabbies -- a group that 

had been recently lambasted in local neurspapers as being among "the world's scniff~est taxi- 

drivers." Cabbies for Blac k Top Cabs were made aware of the GVTA cornpetition. but the 

'"CVA, G W C B  papers, SeRes El Vo1.7. File j8, Harold Merilees, form Iener to 
various recipients. 6 Apnl1965. 

"CVA, G W C B  papers, Series E. Vo1.7, File 38, Harold Medees to Councillor 
Henry Gilbertson. Richmond, 7 May 1965. 
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company offered a more tangible suggestion as to why hospitality might be improved: "At 

al1 times we should be most courteous and ever helpfui to our passengers, a good percentage 

of whom are tourists" a company bulletin explained, "-we should conduct ourselves in this 

manner if for no other reason than to promote the receiving of larger tips.""" 

By the 1950s the province's tourism pmmotes had also begun to embmce the 

possibility of controlling the tourist gaze and ensuring visitor satisfaction even without the 

intervention of hospitality workers. in the mid-1950s. for example. the Victoria Chamber 

took a more active role in steering its tourists towards the city's attractions. Besides endorsing 

a plan that would see the creation of more sightseeing signs marking important historical and 

geographical attractions. the Chamber approved Sam Lane's suggestion of creating 

directional s i p s  throughout thecity "to focus tourist attention on points of interest." Drawing 

on a theme long associated with the City. Lane's s i p s  would include a bird emblem.'" By 

1957 a yellow line guiding visitors nith cars throughout the city had become a reality 

through the work of the V&IPB together with support from the civic politicians of Victoria 

Saanich. Esquimalt and Oak ~ay. ]"  And by June of that year the Chamber was dedaring the 

city's system of roadside markers and painted yeflow Iines on the roadways such a success 

that they sou@ the means of extending the system throughout the Island."' 

-- 

""~VA. G W C B  papers, Series E. Vo1.7, File 38. Black Top Cab Bulletin. April 1965. 

"VCA. VCC fonds. 32 A 2, Board of Directors Minutes, 19 November 1954: Board 
of Directors Minutes. 26 Septeaber 1955. 

"VCA. VCC fonds. 33 G 1, File 2, ï 9 j ï  Annual Report Year Book and Business 
Directov* Sam Lane, "Report of the Chaiman of the Tourist Trade Group." 

"'VCA, VCC fonds, 32 A 2, Board of Directors Minutes, 14 June 1957. 
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The increasing desire to controi the tourist gaze and to guide visitors to appropriate 

attractions efficiently was reflected in one GVTA member's lament that Vancouver was "the 

worst marked city on the Continent" and paled in cornparison to the US federal highway 

system of frequent numbered markers for road through cities."' The attempt to guide visitors 

dong an appropriate tourist route was thus not a strictly Victoria phenomenon. A "39 Mile 

Drive" in San Francisco served a sirnilar purpose and in 1957 the GVTA attempted to revive 

and enlarge an earlier plan to create a Scenic Drive for Van~ouver."~ By Mach 1958 the 

GVTA considered itself having mcrved closer to realizing this aim of establishing a 59 mile 

scenic drive of Vancouver.'~O~ccording to Hughes the benefits of a scenic drive were 

threefold: it provided visiton with "an o p p o m i y  to properly see the beau. spots to best 

advantage": it inevitably meant cash-generating stops dong the way: and it meant visiton 

would r e m  home as "as better ambassad~rs.""~ 

Establishing scenic drives and othemfse ensuring tourists had an enjoyable 

expenence in Vancouver rneant removing some Iess enjoyable scenes. When the President 

ofthe South Bumaby Board ofTrade brought to the GWA's attention the existence of some 

unsightly squatters' shacks on Burrard Met. the GVTA enthusiastically took up the Board's 

" 8 ~ ~ ~ .  G W C B  papers, Series A. Vol.1. File 2. W A  Board of Directors Minutes. 19 
Au-m 1948. 

"CVA~ G W C B  papers. Series A. Vo1.2. Fi[: 9. GVTA Visitor Promotion 
Cornmittee Minutes. 16 May 1957. 

t ''OCVA. G W C B  papers. Series G Vo1.2. File 9. GVTA Board of Directors Minutes, 
20 Mach 1958. 

'"CVA. G W C B  papers. Series A, Vo1.2, File IO, GVTA Meeting Regarding a Scenic 
Drive Minutes. 9 June 1958. 



case by ciraftmg letters to anyone who might have influence - including the CPR the 

Municipality of Bmaby. the National Harbours Board and the Department of indian Miairs 

- to urge a clean-up,'" Hospitality and differentiation were thus two sides of the same coin, 

To ensure maximum tourist enjoyment required not only an efficient and welcoming host 

population, but also a determined effort to direct tourists' attention towards some aspects of 

the province's social realities and atvay h m  others. 

The drive to sel1 tourism to British CoIumbians as a public good thus embraced a 

wide varies of initiatives. Having secured state support for their encieavours the province's 

touism promoters set the3 sights on civil society with the hope of creating a "tourist 

conscious" province. Their initiatives included forays into University and public school 

curricuIa concerted efforts to train and moniror service sector employees. and a campaign 

to improve directionai signage in order to lirnit the occurrence of unpleasant travel 

experiences. al1 in an etiort to manage and mavirnize the post-war tourist "boom." 

5. Conclusion 

As Reg Whitaker and Gary Marcuse remind us in their snidy of Canada's Cold War. 

"the capitalism that produced the goods f i e r  the war was not quite the old unregulated 

laissezgaire capitdism of the 'Dirty Thirties.' It was a capitalism managed and assisted by 

the state."'" As tourism promoters' activities in the post-war era suggest. however. the 

15'CV& GWCB papers, Series A. Vol.2, File 9, GVTA Executive Cornmittee 
Minutes, 26 May 1958. 

"'Reg Whitaker and Gary Marcuse; Cold War Canada: The Making of a National 
Insecurity State, I9./j-l9j7 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994),14. 
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govemment played an important role in selling the goods as well. The BCGTB employed 

market research surveys and expanded advertising campaigns in order to sel1 consumer goods 

to visitors while participating in a vigorous cmpaign to sel1 towism as a public zood to 

British Colurnbians. 

The provincial government. through its funding initiatives and its direct involvement 

in promotional campaigns. played acentral role in deverophg the province's tounst industry. 

As a mature industry, an increasing nurnber of tourism promoters argued. tounsrn required 

the tools and approaches that had gained currency elsewhere. Thus when Dan Wallace, 

Acting Director of the Canadian Government Travel Bureau. addressed the annual meeting 

ofthe Victoria Chamber of Commerce in 1965 he suggested that it waç now "right to speak 

with respect of'the tnvel industrv'." And because tourisrn was an "industry" it required more 

"extensive market reseuch" as weII as an increasing effort to relate "travel promotion 

expenditure to the returns to be expected on this invesunent.""" 

Tourism promoters in British Columbia had. in fact. been pursuing such goals since 

the end of the Second World War and they had been leaning heavily on the provincial 

~ovemment in the process. Their activities testie to the fact that British CoIumbia's post-war s 

tourism boom was not simply a refl exive reaction to pent-up tourist demand; it was a process 

chat was managed (but by no means hIIy controlled) by the province's tourism promoters. 

The final decision about how much to travel and where to visit certainly rested with 

consuners. but as this chapter demonstrates. promoters hmessed the spending power and 

'"VCA, VCC fonds. File 7. "Canada's Travel hdustry" Address by Dan WaIIace, 
Acting Director? CGTB to the Annuai hIeeting of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce, 15 
September 1965. 
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bureaucraric management style of the provincial governent as they worked diligently to 

influence both consumer bshaviour and the conduct of those British Columbians tourists 

were 1ikeIy to meet. 



Figure 6.L. "Ssptember is -Spring Time' in B.C." Soms BCGTB ads mèrnpted CO squats 
Autumn with Spring. Srmer magazine 103-4 (October 19191- 4. 
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BRITISH COLUMBlA 
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Figures 6.2 and 6.3. A -a--round --green wortd" o f  -*happy valleys." Othsr ads simply urged 
touists to visit the province outside of the usual surnrner months. Sunser magazine 107.4 
(October 1% 1 )- 10: Szim magazine I 144 {?rpnl 1955). 38. 
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Figures 6.4 and 6.5. Vancouver as a year-round destination. Greater Vancouver Toun'sr 
Association advemsements throughout the 1950s ernphasized this point as well. A 1951 
advertisement inhrmed readers that "vacation fiin" was amilable "12 months of the year" 
whiIe a 1957 advertisement reminded potenrial visitors that "lt's miId here and -green dl 
year." Srmser magazine 107,l (July 1951). 15: Swrset magazine 1 l 8 , j  (May 1957),4. 
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Conclusion: From Tourist Trade to Tourist lndustry 

"What is a tourist?" asked RoIand Wild in a 1955 article for Sarzirday Nighr 

magazine, "What does he want and where does he spend his money?"' Wild's two questions 

appear searnlessly linked, for today we generally assume that a tourist is someone who visits 

a place other than his or her home cûmunity and whose impact upon society is measured 

primarily in terrns of the dollars spent there. As the early chapters of this study demonstrate, 

however, there was a time when Wild's second question would not have followed so 

nahuaily from his First. During the first three decades of the twentieth century in British 

Columbia tourism promoters saw tourism as a way to lure investrnent to the province. M e r  

1930. however. tourism became increasingiy equated with consumption and the industry's 

success was measured primarily in terms of tourist expenditures. Between 1920 and 1965 

tourism was effectively incorporated into North America's growing culture of consumption. 

Two brief anecdotes. both focusing on tourism promoters' attitudes towards Aboriginal 

imagery. capture the essence of this incorporation. 

In J a n u q  1966 the Greater Vancouver Visitors and Convention Bureau [GWCB], 

then the latest incarnation of the Greater Vancouver Tourist Association. hit upon what its 

members considered to be a stroke of promotional genius. With Canada's 1967 Centennid 

celebrations on the horizon, the GWCB planned to commission a 100-foot taIl totem pok 

to be presented to "honour our capital city at Ottawa" and erected on Parliament Hill. 

According to the bureau's manager, Harold Merilees, such an endeavor had several benefits. 

'Wild "How Tourist Dollars Make Sense:" 27. 
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First it "would be a newsworthy reversal of the usual pattern. M e a d  of requesting a 

Centennial _gant fiom Ottawa." he explained. 'we would be making a tangible contribution 

to our capital city commemorating Canada's Centennial." Second. and most obviously, the 

totem pole would "remain as a permanent advertisement for British Columbia for di who 

wouId see it and photograph it on Parliament Hill." Third. its journey fiom Vancouver to 

Ottawa would also generate publicity as it would be shipped by truck across the western half 

of the country and would be "exhibited in the principal cities en route" and would make an 

appearance at the World's Fair in Montreal. Fourth. there was an additionai possibility for 

publicity - one that was very much in keeping with an emerging trend in tourïsm initiatives 

that championed behind-the-scenes or "back region" e'iperiences.' Merilees insisted that the 

"actual work ofcarving by our native indian craftsmen would provide a big attraction" for 

both residents and visitors during 1966 - BC's Centennial - either in Stanley Park in 

Vancouver or Thunderbird Park in Victoria.; 

Grant Deachman. the federal Member of Parliament for the riding of Vancouver- 

Quadra responded to Merilees's proposal with cautious opurnism. Deachman was keen on 

thF: proposai but expressed "gave doubts that the goverment will permit the erection of a 

totem pole or any other exhibit of regional cuiture on the sacred grounds ofPadiament Hill." 

"The gauting of permission to a ci- or province to erect something on Parliament HiII," he 

cautioned. "would blow up a cornpetition to endail competitions." Deachman was apparentiy 

-- 

'MacCannell. The Tozirist? 100- 102. 

'CVA, G W C B  papers, Series E. Vo1.8, File 55 Memorandum fiom Harold Medees 
to various peopIe includiig MPs and K A S ,  28 January 1966. 
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envisioning a provincial rivalry in which the 100-foot ta11 BC totem pole would be quickly 

joined by, among other provincial symbols, a 100-foot ta11 Nova Scotia lobster and a 100- 

foot taIl PEI potato - ail cluttering the grounds on Parliament Hill. 

Deachman voiced an alternative idea. The National Museum was scheduled to move 

into a new building to be completed in 1969 that would surely "be one of the most important 

buildings in Ottawa and a national tourist attraction." This building. Deachman suggested, 

"should be the permanent home for a Vancouver totem." "In fact." he explained 

optimisticaIly. "it could become the signature piece of that building ... ." For the present tirne. 

Deachman suggested. the Centennial totem pole "should be given a very prominent place in 

Ottawa" (his suggestion was thar the pole be temporarily located at the corner of Elgin and 

Sparks streets which represented "the hub of city foot and vehicular and then moved 

into the National Museum). "When the time comes to install it at the Museum." Deachman 

enthusiastically explained. "it should be moved to the new site with geat  ceremony." "An 

Angiican Bishop should bless it." he continued. "A Catholic Bishop should throw holy water 

on it and a Rabbi should cut a piece ot'f'it."' 

Deachrnan's pronouncements here reveal a gea t  deal about the exalted place of 

Aboriginal culture in British Columbia's tourism promotion efforts by the 1960s. But the 

playhl way in which Deachman suggested the totem pole be welcomed into the museum 

belied anotIier aspect of tourism promotion: the manner in which promoters now tipped their 

collective caps to the playfùiness and pastiche of postmodernity. in Deactunan's proposai 

'CVA, GWCB papers, Senes EI Vol.8, FiIe 52, Grant Deachma MP, Vancouver- 
Quadra to Meriiees, 7 Febmary 1966. 
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religion and Native culture were reduced to a decidedly de-contemalized spectacle. The 

historical precedence for such a ceremony - most obviously missionary activity in the 

Canadian West by various religious denominations (and the conflict and complexity these 

activities entailed) -- was neatly expunged fiom thk proposedceremony. Native culture here 

served a solely commercial purpose: to sell visitors to Ottawa on the prospect of visiting 

Vancouver and Leaving behind a sizeable portion oftheir disposable income in the process, 

By the 1960s tourism promotion was understood primarily as a method of encouraging 

visitors to spend as much money as possible in a given geopphical location and fiom the 

middie-part of the century. tourism promoters had embraced the colour and ailure of 

Abonginal CU~NR to help sell visitors on the prospect of visiting the city - and leaving 

behind their money. 

That was the 1960s - and the aims of Deachman and Merilees are of a piece with the 

motives of tounsm promoters today. Tourist behaviour today is measured by the amount of 

money tounsts spend at a given destination. Other reveding aspects of this exchange 

highlight key developments examined in this study: the equation of totem poles with 

advertisements. the recognition by politicians of tourism's importance. and. of course. the 

allusion to the intense cornpetition between toun'st destinations for travellers during the post- 

ivarera. Tourisrn promotion in British Columbia however. had once served a very different 

purpose and had been pursued in very different ways -ways which did not entait Aboriginal 

artifacts as a centrai part of the promotional effort. 

A 1903 exchange between Herbert Cuthbert. then a leadiig member of the Tourist 

Association of Victoria [TAV] and J.S. Bloomfieldt an artist hired to design the cover for An 
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Ourposr of Empire for the TAV illustrates this point welI? When Cuthbert asked the artist 

to provide a sketch for the booklet. Bloomfield produced one of an Indian. Cuthbea's reply 

\vas polite but direct. The Tourist Association. he explained, had "endeavored to avoid using 

the Indians in our illustrations as much as possible because whiie it is true they are probably 

very picturesque when found in the interior, ... those found on the Coast are otherwise." He 

directed Bloomfield to produce instead a cover illustration of Esquimalt Harb0ur.d 

Cuthbert's objection was not. however. based solely on tus persondopinion oîWative 

people. "1 showed the sketch to some of our principal subscnbers and some of our newspaper 

men and I must admit that they al1 took ... a decided objection to the indian." Cuthben 

expiained. "[Tjhere is such a local prejudice against anything with Indians or retérences to 

indians." Cuthbert maintained. that Bloomfield's design could never gain accepmce. 

Cuthbert requested instead a sketch "that will represent some feature in the history of this 

City or Island as an Outpost of Empire without using the glorified indian." A "sailor. a 

soldier. a miner or lurnberman" would al1 prove acceptable as representing an incident or 

feature typical of the City.' Fittingly. Cuthbert's alternative suggestions retlected 

contemporary Anglo-Saxon martial and industrial ideals. Thechoice ofthe harbour itselfalso 

'VCA. TAV papers. Secretary's Letterbooks 
Vancouver. 12 December 1903. 

1903-1906. Cuthbert to J.S. Bloomfield. 

6VCA, TAV papers. Secretary's Letterbooks 
Victoria 20 October 1903. 

1903-1906. Cuthbert to S. McClure, 

'VCA, TAV papers, Secretay's Letterbooks 1903-1906. Cuthbert to J.S. Bloodeld,  
VancouverF 14 Novernber 1903. When it eventually went to press, the fim edition of the 
pamphlet sported FIo- the Goddess of Flowers in the fore-mund and British Warships 
in the background. See Lines, "A Bit of OId England." 25. 
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reinforced the desired effect of the tourist literanire: to help potential visitors see Victoria as 

a lively and productive commercial centre. 

This study has examined the developments that took place between these ~ W O  

episodes and has exarnined tourism promoters' changing conceptions of just what a tourist 

was. indeed, the changing makeup of the tourism promoters themselves throughout the 

twentieth centuy is itself indicative of the changing nature of tourism promotion. At the nirn 

of the century. local boosters such as Herbert Cuthberr dominated the public discussions 

surrounding tourism and its potential contributions to prosperity in British Coluimbia. They 

saw tourism primarily as a promotional smtegy that would capitaiize upon the utilitarian 

outlookoftourists who were both repulsed andexcited by the impactof industrial capitalism. 

By the 1930s. a new group oftourism promoters held sway. Men like David Leeming and 

Charles Webster presided over local tourist organizations whose membership increasingly 

reflected the growing centrdity of the service sector in the provincial economy. It was at this 

time that the rationale behind tourism promotion was transformed to embrace a consumerkt 

orientation that identified tourist visits llvith tourist expenditures. This orientation !vas 

confirmed in the post-war era as veteran advertising men such as Harold Merilees and Harry 

Duker stepped forward to lead more aggessive and innovative carnpaigns for toucists in the 

1950s and 1960s. 

in tracing the changing conceptions tolnisrn among toutism promoters in British 

Columbia this study has also examined the formation of a tourist industry. It would be 

misleadhg to refer to touism promotion efforts in British Columbia before the Second 

WorId War as comprising a tourist "industj' - although the term was empIoyed by many 
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tourisrn promoters themselves. Tourist'xade'' is a far more fitting term. Before the econornic 

dislocation of the Great Depression tcturism promotion was viewed by many people, and the 

provincial goverment in particular, as an unimportant activity. Moreover. before the 

governent belaredly recognized tourism's possibilities in the late 1930s. tourisrn promotion 

was generaily pursued in an uncoordinated manner in a very iimited portion ofthe province. 

The advent of state intervention was che crucial development that transformed the tourist 

trade into a tourist industry. During the Second WorId War. the provincial government's 

travel bureau embarked upon a campai@ to coordinate the province's tourism promotion 

activities. It also cornmenced a d ive  to catalogue both the province's attractions and the 

characteristics of potential visitors to the province- Ttiroughout the post-war era the elements 

ofthe modem tourist industry were put in place: elrpanded advertising campaips. intensified 

consumer marketing research. and the creationofareceptive and hospitable host population. 

Such state intervention set the stage for an invasion of civil society during the post-war era. 

In 1955. for exampIe, when Sarztrdq Nighr journdist Roland Wild posed the questions. 

"What is a rouist?" and " What does he want and where does he spend his money?" he could 

be confidecc h t  answers were now being provided - by undergraduate students at the 

Universityof British Columbia whose assigned task fortheir graduating essays was to suppiy 

market research information to towism promoters in Vancouver. 

Wild also expressed confidence in something else- "The tourist." he concluded. "bas 

been reco_&ed as a cornm~ditÿ."~ This study has examined and detaikd the process by 

which tourists had corne to be defined entirely by the amount of food. accommodarion and 

%id, "How Tourist Dollars Make Sense," 27. 
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souvenirs they had purchased on their visits to British Columbia. It h a  also demonstrated 

the extent to which British Columbia's history was cornrnodified in an attempt both to lure 

these visitors to the province, and to convince them to spend as much money as possible once 

they had anived. The cornmodification of the tourist is best illustrated by the comments of 

Earl McCallurn of die Seattle Times who. in 1962. offered his views on how British 

Columbia's tourism promoters could best capitalize upon the Seattle World's Fair. In doing 

so he echoed the regular carnpaigns canied out and coordinated by the BCGTB and 

emphasized the province's scenery and "foreip" attractions. Yet McCalIumls advice also 

echoed another emerging characteristic of the BC promoters' approach to tourism - a 

tendency to measure tourist activities as one would the reservoir held back by a dam. "For 

1962." McCallum insisted. "collective effort should result in a volume of visitors that is 

-head and slioulders' above 1961 ."' Yet tourism promoters faced an awkward dilemma. For 

the purposes of managing the post-war tourist "boom" visitors to British Columbia were 

recorded. questioned. and catalogued. For McCallum and others they were increasingiy 

viewed impersonally as components of economic development. As this smdy has 

demonstrated. however. one of the key concems of tourism promotion was hospitaiity. 

Tourists might comprise a "volume" that fiowed into the province. but they were not. 

G W C B  President Alan Emmott reminded Vancouverites. "chickens to be plucked" - a 

revealing term that acknowledged the plight ofthe individual consumer who tvas conf?onted 

'UBCA? FVTA papers, FiIe 6, Memorandumo Eari McCaiium, Director, World's Fair 
Edition. Seattie Times to Boards of Trade and Chambers of Commerce Throughout 
British Columbia. 25 November 1961. 
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with the assembled apparatus that the tourist industry now boasted," ï h e  story of tourism 

in twentieth-century British Columbia is not simply the story of a seemingly hsatiable 

consumer demand spasmodically slaking its thirst whenever the opportunity arose. It is the 

story of how this formidable apparatus of consumer cuIture was put in place and set to work. 

'OCVA, G W C B  papes, Series DI Vo1.6, File 22, "Hospitality Stressed By Tourist 
Officiai", News From Vancointer, May 1969. 
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